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CHAPTER VII 

ASES FOR ANALYZING PERFORMANCE OF MECHANICAL
AND HAND-LOADING MINES· 

The importance of loading from the point of view of employ
ment and the rapidity of the transition from hand to machine 
methods make mechanization of loading by far the most important 
current item of mining technology. Loading coal into mine cars 
employs more men than any other deep-mine occupation. Studies 
of the Bituminous Coal Division of the National Recovery 
Administration in 1933, when all but 12 percent of deep-mine 
tonnage was loaded by hand, revealed that from 50 to 60 percent 
of all the persons employed in underground bituminous mines 
were occupied with loading coal. Today, with approximately 
25 percent of the tonnage loaded by machines, the ratio of 
loaders to other employees is somewhat smaller, but loading 
still offers far greater potential employment than any other 
deep-mine process. The remainder of this report, therefore, 
will deal with output per man in the several coal regions and 
the relationships between mechanical loading and productivity. 
It is first necessary, however, to list and describe briefly 
a few of the important non technological causes of change in 
the statistical measures of average output and to appraise 
the statistical data which form the basis for the analysis. 

10lTECBIICAL CAUSES or IICREASED AVERAGE LABOR OUTPUT 

Co •••• 'r.'lo. of Prodao'lo. I. Mor. Efflol •• , Mi ••• 

Among the causes of increasing output of mine labor, use of 
mechanical power has undoubtedly been outstanding. Power has 
long been used in auxiliary operations such as pumping and 
ventilating and since 1890 has been applied in underground 
mines to cut ting, hauling, drilling, and finally to loading coal. 
Strip mining embodies an exceptionally intensive application 

*By Frederick Q. Tryon. formerlY Chief of the Coal Economics Division of the U. S. 
Bureau of MInes. now DIrector of the DIvIsion of Research. National BitumInous Coal 
C011Dnisslon; Willard E. Hotchkiss; Charlotte It. Warner; and Joseph J. Gallagher. 
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of mechanical power for removing the earth and rock covering 
the coal and, as in underground mining, loading, ha~ling, 
and other processes are highly mechanized. 

Notwithstanding the technical progress in all divisions of 
mining activit1 during the past generation, the adaptation 
of mine processes to these changes required the exercise of 
managerial functions which are indispensable to a well-rounded 
operation of any mine and especially of a mechanized mine. 
Such functions involve mine lay-out, personnel, and above all 
the synchronizing of the several operations. 

There is, however, still another important factor which 
affected the recorded average labor output. The demand for 
coal during the World War brought th?usands of new mines into 
production and resulted in the expansion of what later proved 
to be an already overdeveloped industry. Although capacity 
continued to increase for a time after the war, it soon became 
obvious that the top-heavy structure must collapse; between 
1923 and 1929, 3,274 commercial mines1 went out of business, 
with a corresponding shrinkage in the number of jobs. 

Even after this drastic liquidation capacity was still in 
excess of demand, and in the depression years 1929-32, 630 more 
commercial mines went out of business. It is true that some 
of these 3,904 mines that closed were worked out, but the 
great majority of them were marginal, high-cost mines that 
could operate only in periods of attractive prices. For 

. the most part they labored under competitive disadvantages, 
unfavorable resource conditions, and managerial difficulties. 
The closing of such mines tended to raise the average level 
of labor productivity. 

The brunt of the liquidation in the years 1922-29 fell upon 
the mines that produced from 10,000 to 50,000 tons a year. 
In figure 37 it may be seen that the curve showing the number 
of mines in this group (known as Class 41 dropped from 3,139 

in 1922 to 2,047 in 1924, and the downward course continued 
through 1935 (see also table B-1SI. Class 3 and Class 2 mines, 
those producing from 50,000' to 100,000 and those producing 
100,000 to 200,000 tons a year, declined in number less sharply 

l"COlllllll!rclal 1l1nes" ls bere used to deslgnate all 1l1nes wlth an annual productlon 
of aore than 1.000 tons as dlstinct from small-scale operations, mown as "wagon 
alnes" and "countrJ lIanllB', productng less than 1,000 tOllS annuallJ. 
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than Class ~ mines in the years prior to 1930. At the same 
time, Class 1 mines, those producing over 200,000 tons a year, 
actually increased in number between 1923 and 1929. It is 
interesting to note that Class smines, those producing less 
than 10,000 tons a year, showed a rather ,surprising vitality 
between 1923 and 1929. The total significance of this group, 
however, is slight. 2 

It may 'also be seen in figure 37 that Class 1 mines, those 
producing over 200,000 tons a year, have consistently pro
duced a much larger share of, the total output than have any 
other class. It is notable that the proportion of total 
output produced by the various size groups declines with 
the size of mines. This means that, in spite of the large 
number of small mines, the bituminous industry is essentially 
a mass-production industry ia ~hich the average unit labor 
requirements are determined chiefly by the concerns having 
the larger output. 

Liquidation of smaller mines of course added to the con
centration of tonnage in mines of large capacity. In 1923 

about ~7 percent of the bituminous tonnage of the country was 
produced 'in mines with an output of over 200,000 tons a year, 
a figure comparable to war and pre-war averages. This group 
lost its relative advantage in'the immediate post-war years, 
but between 1923 and 1929 it increased its percentage of total 
output from ~7.2 to 6S.2. During the depth of the depression 
Class 1 mines again lost ground to other groups, but in 1935, 

62.2 percent of the total output came from this group, and 
in 1936, 69.0 percent. 

The accompanying tabulation, prepared from studies of the 
United States Coal Commission and the United States Bureau of 

2rhls showing was due In part to more complete lists ot small operators available 
In later Jeats and In part to the tact that mines that had onCe been In a higher 
group dropped into the smallest group during the period. ManJ ot the mines In this 
lowest group are known as "local cOllllllerclals", a designation coming trom the tact 
that theJ serve a local market. otten using a truck tor delivery. such mines 
are not sub3ect to competitive pressure to as great an extent as are larger mines 
which ordlnarllJ must depend on commercial industrial markets. The same Une ot 
reasoning largelY explains the 1ncrease In the number ot mines In this group 
atter 1929, when mines In other size groups were decreasing. The actual vltalltJ 
ot truck and wagon mines with their local domestiC markets was undoubtedlJ greater 
under adverse conditions than that ot the somewhat larger mines. .The truck mines 
were likewise tavored bJ the Increasing m1leage ot hard roads. 
Figures tor 1934 and 1936 are not tullJ comparable with those tor preced1ng 
Jears since the coverage ot small trucking operat10ns was much more complete 
atter 1933 than It had been before. Th1s 1mproved coverage was made poss1ble bJ 
the cooperat10n ot the NRA D1v1s10nal Code Author1tles. 
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Mines, shows clearly the relationship between size of mines or 
companies and output per man-day: 3 

Production Output per man per day 

(tons) 1905 1914 1920 1921 1929 

Under lD,OOO 1.96 2.29 2.36 2.70 2.74 
10,OOq to 50,000 2.52 2.91 3.24 3.45 3.42 
50,000 to 100,000 2.90 3.35 3.80 3.98 3.91 

100,000 to 200,000 3.34 3.78 4.10 4.26 4.54 
Over 200,000 3.80 4.18 4.50 4.73 5.32 

All classes 3.23 3.71 3.99 4.19 4.77 

It is clear that small mines show a lower output per man per 
day. In part, the relation is a reflection of seam thickness 
and other physical factors, because natural conditions that 
limit the output per man tend also to limit the output per acre 
of coal land, and therefore, other things being equal, make for 
smaller mines. Conversely, favorable natural conditions 
that permit high output per man. make for larger mines, But, in 
part, the higher labor productivity of larger operations is a 
matter of superior management and equipment. Large enterprises 
command the services of skilled engineers in planning and 
operating mines and are ordinarily in a better financial 
position to invest in up-to-date machinery; they have more 
favorable market connections and operate a greater number 
of days per year. In other words, large-scale mines are 
similar to other large-scale enterprises in that they can 
realize the savings of mass production. 

It should be clear, then, that the elimination of many weak 
mines and a growing concentration of tonnage in the hands 
of large-scale producers have contributed to raising average 
output per man-day. Because the component units that make 
up the totals of all mines change from year to year, changes 
in average performance reflect to some extent the changes in 
the composition of the group. 

3Data tor 1904-21 trom Re~ort of the United Stotas Coo, Ca.sission (5. Doc. 196. 
eeth Cong., 2d sess., 1926), pt. III, p. leee. The figures represent mines ot 
commercial size exclus ive ot so-called "local commercial" mines employing less 
than 10 men. 
Data tor 1929 trom F. Q. Tryon and L. Mann, "Coal," Nhero' Res~rces 0/ the 
United Stotes: 1929 (U.S. Dept. Com., Bur. Mines. 1932). Part II, "Nonmetals," 
P. 720. only independent com~anies are included; captive or consumer-owned 
mines have been excluded. 
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In 1890, 65 percent of the bituminous output of the country 
was produced in four northern States - Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, and Illinois. Twenty-four years later, in 1914, 
production coming from these States had declined to 57 percent. 
The percentage coming from the four southern States - Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Virginia, and'West Virginia - had increased from 
12 to 25 between 1890 and 1914' The following quotation 
indicates the importance of this relative growth in the tonnage 
coming from the South. 

Whereas •••• southern Ohio declined notably 
in relative importance among the fields of the 
Appalachians competing in western markets and whereas 
the Pittsburgh district also lost in relative stand
ing, shipments from 'northern West Virginia increased, 
the non-union regions of eastern Kentucky were 
developed with extraordinary rapidity, and an entire 
new field - Logan County, West Virginia, coming into 
first production in 1905 - had taken rank as one 
of the most productive districts of the country 
by 1914. • • • • In 1898, 86 per cent of the coal 
shipped up the Lakes originated in the union dis
tricts of Pittsburgh and Ohio. In 1913 their share 
had dropped to 67 pep cent. In 1898 southern West 
Virginia shipped to the Lakes only 40,000 tons, 
or less than 1 per cent of the total. In 1913 its 
contribution ran over 6,000,000 tons, or 23 per cent 
of the total.' 

In general the coal fields in the northern States mentioned 
were c10s~ to the great consuming markets and were naturally 
the first to be opened. With the development of railroads, 
which gave southern fields access to markets under low per-mile 
freight rates, the stimulus of highly flexible wage scales 
incident to the nonunion labor policies then prevailing in 
those areas resulted in a rapid growth of southern tonnage. 
At times, also, large-scale suspension of mining in the or
ganized fields of the North threw business to the South. 
Until 1923 the growth of the southernJields was re1a'tive, 
but northern shippers continued to increase or at least to hold 
their total annual tonnage. After 1923 an actual displacement 
of tonnage occurred, caused primarily by widening differentials' 
in wage rates, and during the remainder of the 1920lS, as 

'F. O. Tryon, 'The Ettect at Competitive Conditions on Labor Relations in Coal 
!lining," l1Ie "flna'-' of ills ".er'cofl "code., oj'PoUUcol OM Soc'ol SC'SflC8, 
Vol. CXI (1924), P. 87. 
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the South increased its tonnage, that of the North sharply 
declined, not only relatively b~t absolutely. 

Table 17 shows the proportion of the national bituminous 
output produced from 1920 tb 1938 in each of the four important 
northern and the four southern States mentioned. It may be 
noted tha~ the northern States dropped from 59 percent of 
the NatioQ's tonnage in 1920 to ~1 percent in 1927 and the 
southern fields advanced from 26 to ~5 percent. In other 
words, nonunion States with no fixed standards of wages and 
working conditions absorbed more and more of the business. 
The low point for the northern area was reached in 1927, when a 
prolonged strike occurred. Between 1927 and 1929 the previous 
trend was reversed; in the latter year the four northern States 
produced ~6 percent of the total output and the four southern 
States produced 41 percent. These percentages have remained 
relatively constant through 1938. 

Table 17.- PERCENTAGE 0' TOTAL BITUMINOUS-COAL PRODUCTION 
PRODUCED IN THE IMPORTANT NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN STATES. 

1110-87& 

Northern Southern 

Year West 
Total Illino1a Incliana penn- Ohio Total Ken- Ten- Vir- V1T-

sylvania tucky nessee ginia ginia 

1920 156.6 115.6 15.1 30.0 6.1 25.5 6.3 1.2 2.0 16.0 
1921 157.2 16.7 4.9 27.9 7.7 26.0 7.6 1.1 1..6 17.5 
1922 151.6 13.9 4.15 26.6 6.4 32.7 10.0 1.1 2.5 19.1 
1923 156.3 14.1 4.6 30.4 7.2 30.2 7.9 1.1 2.1 19.1 
1924 151.9 14.1 4.15 27.0 6.3 33.5 9.3 1.0 2.2 21.0 

19215 48.7 12.9 4.1 26.3 5.4 37.6 10.8 1.0 2.5 23.5 
1928 47.7 12.1 4.0 26.7 4.9 39.15 11.0 1.0 2.15 215.0 
1927 41.2 9.0 3.15 215.7 3.0 415.0 13.4 1.1 2.5 26.0 
1926 43.6 11.2 3.3 28.2 3.1 42.4 12.4 1.1 2.4 26.5 
1929 46.0 11.4 3.4 28.6 4.4 40.6 11.3 1.0 2.4 215.9 

1930 46.15 11.15 3.6 26.6 4.6 40.4 11.0 1.1 2.3 28.0 
1931 46.2 11.6 3.7 215.6 15.3 40.6 10.15 1.2 2.15 28.8 
1932 43.7 10.6 4,,3 24.1 4.15 42.7 11.4 1..2 2.15 27.8 
1933 415.0 11.2 4.1 23.8 15.9 42.7 10.6 1.1 2.15 26.3 

1934 48.4 11.15 4.1 215.0 15.6 41.8 10.7 1.2 2.8 27.3 
193e 48.4 12.0 4.2 24.e 15.7 41.3 11.0 1.1 2.8 28.8 
1936 48.2 11.8 4.1 215.0 e.e 41.15 10.6 1.2 2.8 28.9 
1937b 4e.9 11.8 3.9 24.9 15.e 41.6 10.8 1.2 3.1 28.7 

acomputed trom data In N'"uIII RIsot.lrcfS of 'AI /IIIU.d S'"hs (U. s. DOp~, 1n\,. GUlal,cal 
Suryo,. 1920-23: U. S. Dept. CO"" Bur. I1lnes. 1924-31): StllHsHco I A9'''''''' to ,111"' .. 111. 
"orboo. (U. S. Dope. Int •• Bur. I1ln ... 193e-33 to 1935); N'M""I! ' ..... boo •• IfIJ' IU, S. Depe. 
Int .. Bur. I1ln ... 1.37). liP. 787-81171 and Blh ... "ovs COIIII roOlf!. 19J~193' Iu. S. De.t. In1: •• 
Nat. BltUIIIlnoua Coal COli .. 1938). 
bEatl_ted. 
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Tbe data presentl, available do not sbow bow mucb tbe shift 
in relative percentage from Nortb to South may have contributed 
to an increase in the national average of output per man-day. 
Average seam tbickness in Pennsylvania in 1920 was 62 incbes; 
in West Virginia, 64 inches; and in Virginia, 62 inches. 
Average seam thickness in Ohio was 62 inches, and in the 
adjoining southern area of eastern Kentucky it was 52 inches. 
On the score of the most important single physical factor in 
productivity, therefore, the shift conferred little· advantage. 
A greater advantage probably resulted from the factor of age 
of mines. In 1926, for example, approximately 90 percent 
of the output of eastern Kentucky came from mines opened after 
1910. In contrast, only about 50 percent of the coal mined 
in Ohio during the same year came .from mines operated since 
1910, and about 15 percent came ftom mines opened before 1900. 

Obviously the operator of a new mine can employ modern prin
ciples of mine lay-out and modern technology so as to realize 
significant advantages in labor requirements. Certain limited 
areas of the northern districts had the additional resource 
handicap of an advanced state of depletion in particular seams. 
Such districts as Clearfield, Pennsylvania; Hocking Valley, 
Ohio; and Georges Creek, Maryland, had little thick coal left. 

Whatever the causes, it is a fact that man-day output in Ohio 
and Pennsylvania increased at a slower pace than it did in 
the newer fields to the south. In Ohio output per man-day 
was actually about 1.5 percent less in 1930 than in 1920, 

whereas in eastern Kentucky man-day output in the same period 
increased about 23 percent. Pennsylvania showed an increase 
of 22 percent between 1920 and 1930; West Virginia 27 percent. 
These figures suggest that shift of tonnage from north to south 
has been one factor in increasing the national man-day output, 
but it is probably a minor one. 

It will be noted that the comparisons just made apply ex
clusively to Appalachian areas; they do not apply "to Illinois 
and Indiana. Development of a large stripping industry and 
the widespread use of deep-mine mechanical loading .in the late 
twenties resulted in substantial increases in output per 
man-day in the Illinois-Indiana area. In spite of this, 
Illinois and Indiana lost tonnage heavily during the period 
of the twenties. In 1890 about 17 percent of the national 
production came from these two States; in 1914 and in 1920 
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the percentages were 18 and 21, respectively. Compared with 
this, only 13 percent of the Nation's output came from Illinois 
and Indiana in the strike year 1927. Since then the area has 
advanced to slightly over 16 percent of the total output of the 
country, about the same position that it held prior to 1900. 

There can be no doubt that the handicap under which the 
Illinois-tndiana area operated during the.twenties was largely 
incident to adverse wage differentials and unsettled labor 
conditions. It is equally obvious that the gain in relative 
position after 1927 was due in large measure to exceptionally 
favorable costs realized in strip mines and in highly mech
anized deep mines which were producing progressively larger 
percentages of the total tonnage from the area. 

Shifts of tonnage have not been confined to major areas~ 
notable shifts have occurred within States. For eiample, 
almost 20 percent of Illinois output ~o years ago came from 
the thin-vein longwall district 5 in the northern part of the 
State close to the Chicago market. This district has declined 
as thicker veins in southern areas have been developed. The 
accompanying tabulation shows the percentage of Illinois 
deep-mine output that came from longwall mines between 1900 

and 1936: 8 

Year Percent Year Percent Year Percent 

~900 16.4 1923 2.6 1930 0.7 
1909 12.1 1924 2.e 1931 0.6 
1912 9.2 1925 1.9 1932 1.1 
1915 e.9 192e 1.e 1933 1.e 
1916 5.0 1~7 1.2 1934 2.2 
1920 4.3 1~6 0.6 1935 1.5 
1921 2.9 1929 1.1 193e 1.4 
1922 2.7 

In contrast to 18.~ percent of the tonnage produced in these 
mines in 1900, the percentage since 1925 has been less than 
2.S. All these longwall mines were working thin seams less 
than ~ feet in thickness; tonnage per miner was correspondingly 

5The more common method ot mlnlng ln Amerlca ls the room-and-pl1lar system 
ln whlch plilara ot coal are lett to support the root. In longwall mlnlng 
the only pl11ars lett art so-called ahatt pl11ars and aometlmes pl11ars along 
the malnllne haulagewaya. 
8Computed trom data ln annual Oo~1 R.~o~i of III'~o', tor the years 1900-38 
(Illlnola Dept. Hlnes and Hlnerals). 
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low and the piece rate agreed upon to compensate for the 
difficult conditions was correspondingly high. The greater 
output per man that could be realized in the thick seams 
in the southern part of the State was, of course, the chief 
reason for the shift of Illinois tonnage from the north to the 
south. Although longwall methods were suitable to the veins 
in which they were operated, the resource handicap of the thin 
seams could not be overcome. The shift of tonnage from thinner 
to thicker seams in Illinois occurred between the years 1900 
and 1918; as a factor contributing to increased.labor output, 
it of.course applies only to that period. 

Data have not .been compiled from which it would be possible 
to measure the extent to which shifts of tonnage from older 
to newer mining areas have increased labor output, but it 
appears that the over-all influence of these shifts has on the 
whole been favorable. It is not believed, however, that the 
joint influence of more favorable resource conditions and con
centration of production in more efficient mines over the 
period covered by this review has increased average man-day 
output as much as have technical and managerial improvements. 

Cb •• , •• i. Compoli&lo. of 'be Workl., Pore. 

It is probable that the ~ong-time trend of output per man 
has also been influenced slightly by changes in the composition 
of the working force. While historical statistics of the age 
composition of coal miners are meager, the working force 
in the past 20 years has contained a larger proportion of 
adult men than at the time of the 1880 census. In that year 
S percent of the employees above ground and 6~ percent of the 
underground force were boys under 16 years of age. As early 
as the 1889 census fewer boys were reported as being attached 
to the industry - 3~ percent on the surface and 3 percent 
underground. By 1902 the proportion of boys under 16 had de
clined to 2 percent for both surface and underground employees, 
and 7 years later lin the 1909 census) less than 1 percent were 
reported in this age group.7 

7In the anthracite Industry the employment ot boys was a much greater problem. In 
the 1880 census 43 percent ot the surtace workers and 9 percent. ot the underground 
workers were reported as boys (age not glven). They were engaged ma1nly In the 
breakers as slate plckers. BY 1909 the number at boys under 16 had decllned to 
about 7 percent at the outslde torce and less than 0.06 percent at the underground 
torce, and by 1919 boys had practlcally dlsappeared as surtace workers. 
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The introduction of labor legislation, compulsory education, 
lnd the gradual advance in living standards have combined 
to reduce greatly, and in most States virtually to eliminate, 
the employment of boys underground; this has, in a minor way, 
:ontributed to the indicated gain in productivity. 

In the meantime, technology itself was doubtless affecting 
the character of the working force underground. The period 
trom 189d to 1936 was one of continuous and rapid change 
in mining methods. The technical developments are outlined 
in some detail in chapter II. Although data are lacking from 
,hich to measure quantitatively their effect on the amount 
Lnd kind of labor employed in mining, it is· obvious that such 
important technical changes could not occur without having 
Ln effect on the composition of the working force of mines 
that became mechanized. 

Coal-mining literature has not dealt with occupational phases 
)f mechanization to the extent that it has with the machinery 
?hase, but a few comparisons of the basic occupations will 
indicate the nature of the change that occurred. Probably the 
~ost striking contrast is the one between the amount of labor 
involved in undercutting coal with a pick and the operation 
)f a modern cutting machine. Likewise, transition from man 
:0 animal and then to machine power in haulage is almost 
!qually significant in its effect not only on the amount but 
)n the type of human labor required. The available data 
in reference to mechanical loading since 1923 make it possible 
to measure the effect on unit labor requirements of this 
nost recent item in mine mechanization somewhat more closely 
than earlier technical advances can be measured. Even here, 
lowever, the measurements recorded have to do with the amount 
~ather than the kind of labor employed. 

For knowledge of effects of mechanization on the character 
)f the working force, reliance must be placed largely on 
?ersonal observations, but it is obvious that the type as well 
LS the amount of labor required to produce a given output 
liffers in highly mechanized mines and in mines in which many 
'f the processes continue to be performed by hand. Changes in 
the character of the working force are especially pronounced 
in the case of a basic change like the substitution of mechan
ical loading for hand loading; the use of a highly developed 
nachine such as the mobile loader obviously intensifies the. 
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change. An employee may have all the qualities required 
to do the heavy work involved in shoveling coal and yet not 
be able to adapt himself to the machine operations incident 
to mobile loading. 

In considering such adaptations, two important facts must 
be recognized. In the first place. development of highly 
mechanized operations in the bituminous industry is not a 
unique occurrence; the problem of adaptation is one with which 
modern industry is constantly confronted. In the second place. 
the activities of so-called hand-loading miners are by no means 
confined to shoveling coal into mine cars. Hand loaders 
must have skill in laying tracks in the rooms, in setting 
timbers, in watching roof, and in drilling and blasting. 
Machine operation involves a higher specialization of tasks 
than hand loading and necessitates an ability on the part 
of miners to operate the machine and to adjust themselves to 
its speed. It has not been possible to make detailed studies 
concerning the extent to which miners have been able to do 
this. Testimony of both operators and miners on the subject 
varies considerably, but the point is usually emphasized 
that coal mining has traditionally required a high level of 
intelligence with alertness and adaptability to new conditions. 

One operator in whose mines mechanical loading now approaches 
100 percent has observed that high-school graduates have shown 
an inclination to enter his mines - something that rarely 
happened in the past. Other operators who have carried mech
anization a long way have expressed the view that nearly all 
able-bodied miners under 50 years of age readily adapt them
selves to the requirements of machine operation. However, all 
competent observers admit that there are som~~ers who canDot 
make the shift from old to new processes, and the alternative 
to throwing such employees out of work is to provide work that 
does not require the learning of new skills. Although the 
exact nature and extent of changes in the working force as 
the result of mechanization cannot be precisely measured, 
it seems probable that over the period.of almost half a century 
covered by this analysis of long-time trends they have had 
a tendency to increase labor output. 8 

BBee F. O. Tryon and Others. technology lind the N ....... III Indust""es (WPA NatIonal 
Researeh Project In cooperation wI th U. S. Dept. Into. Bur. IUnes. Report No. &-1. 
Apr. 1937). p. 200 
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SOURCE AND CHARACTER or DATA 

Since 1890 every operator of a bituminous-coal mine producing 
over 1,000 tons per year ha~ been asked to report once a 
year to the U. S. Bureau of Mines (before 1925 to the U. S. 
Geological Survey) certain simple facts about his business. 
These include (1) the number of tobs produced; (21 the aver
age numb~r of men employed; (31 the number of days the mine 
operated; and (~I since 1903, the number of hours in the es
tablished working day. Similar data Were reported in the 
census year 1880. 

'Building upon the fact that the typical coal mine works with 
a tustomary crew of men and adjusts itself to the fluctuation 
of demand by intermittent operation, the early statisticians 
computed the number of man-days worked at the mine by multi
plying its reported average number of men employed by its 
reported days of operation. The result, divided into the 
number of tons produced, yielded output per man per day. 
Averages for States and regions were carefully weighted by the 
number employed. This system of measurement, refined and 
interpreted by later workers, provides the chief reservoi~ 
of information on the productivity of labor in coal mining 
and is the one drawn upon in the present study. 

Few other industries offer the economist so large a store of 
mate.rial for inductive studies of the relations of technology 
and employment. The record covers not only the machines 
installed and the output per worker, but permits analysis 
of the interactions of technical change with interfield compe
tition, wage rates, labor relations, costs, and plant capacity. 
The fluctuations in these items may be traced from year to year 
through cycles of prosperity and depression. Quantitative 
measures of the resource factors which control productivity are 
more complete than for any other of the extractive industries. 
The record covers all establishments of commercial size, 
that is, mines producing over 1,000 tons annually, and it is 
reasonably comparable from mine to mine and from year to year 
over a period of almost half a century. 

On the other hand, the very comprehensiveness of such a 
record is necessarily purchased at the cost of precision in 
observation. The system of statistical reporting has been 
based upon voluntary cooperation, fot the collecting agencies 
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had no power to compel the submission of reports. It had 
to be adapted to the limitations of producers' records and 
simple enough to be applicable to thousands of reporting units. 
In 1936 the mines of commercial size numbered 6,875. of which 
4.218 produced less than 10,000 tons a year. A production 
of 10,000 tons represents an annual turn-over of perhaps 
$20,000. Hence, a great number of the reports represent 
small-scale business. 

The results, therefore, are ~tatistical aggregates, or 
averages, and not engineering observations. They are in 
no sense a substitute for the time studies of the production 
engineer or for detailed cost-accounting analysis. They 
do show trends and broad relationships in a way that studies 
based on isolated cases, no matter bow accurately reported, 
cannot approacb. 

Subject to tbese limitations, the long-time trends of labor 
productivity in coal mining are clearly revealed: 

III In the balf-century covered by tbe record, output per 
man per day bas increased twofold to tbreefold. 

(21 The increase has been gradual. It is tbe result of 
a continuing process of technical evolution ratber tban 
of sudden revolutionary change. Aside from sbort-time 
irregularities, to whicb reference will later be made, 
the upward course of the output per man-day, wben 
shown on a ratio scale, follows a straight line from 
1880 to 1932. (See figure 1.~ 

(3) The chief cause of the short-time irregularities in 
daily output is found, upon analysis, to be cbanges 
in tbe lengtb of tbe working day. Most important 
of tbese is the universal adoption in 1933 of tbe 
8-bour (and later 7-bourl day under tbe bituminous-coal 
code of NRA. 

A clearer picture is given"by the record of output per man-
"bour. Tbis can be calculated beginning with 1903.9 Figure 38 
sbows the trend of output per worker since tbat year, reckoned 
botb per day and per hour. Reduced to the bourly basis tbe 
trend approaches still closer to a straight line. 

Even on the bourly basis, however, the line of productivity 
shows certain irregularities that suggest tbe existence of 

9prlor to 1903 systemstlc records or the length or theworlt1ng shUt at each mine 
are lackl ng. 
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Fl.ar. 18.- INDEXES OF OUTPUT PER NAN-DAY AND PER MAN-lOUR 
IN TIE BITUWINOUS-COAL INDUSTRY, 1901-1' 
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statistical refraction in the underlying data. Most of the 
causes of distortion have been pointed out in earlier reports 
of the Bureau of Mines and the U. S. Geological Survey. To 
show their bearing upon the subject of this study it will 
be in order to describe briefly the factors involved in the 
computation of output per worker and the errors of observation 
to which, at times, they become subject, 

We will consider the items of (1) tonnage produc:d, (2) aver
age men employed, (3) share-the-work agreements, (~) days 
operated, (5) man-days (the product of men employed times 
days), and (6) hours per day and total man-hours. 

To •••• e Pr04ace4 

The volume of the product in coal mlnlng is readily ascer
tainable. It is all reducible to the standard net ton of 
2,000 pounds. Ninety percent of the output is shipped to 
market in railroad cars or river barges, and the number of tons 
reported as shipped by the mine operator may be checked against 
the number reported as loaded by the originating carrier. An 
additional 6 percent consists of colliery fuel, coal made into 
beehive coke, local sales, or truck shipments from mines with 
rail or river connections, the measurement of which offers 
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no serious difficulty. The remaining II- percent, derived fr"om 
"truck" or "wagon mines", is harder to ascertain, and, since 
1923, no attempt has been made to canvass mines producing 
less than 1,000 tons per year. 10 The total output of the 
mines producing over the minimum limit and included in the 
statistical record may be accepted as reaching a high standard 
of accuracy. 

The second element in measuring the output per worker-is 
the "average number of men employed. This presents greater 
difficulties. 

Until recently the questionnaires used contained no instruc
tions as to how the average was to 'be determined, the method 
being left to the judgment of the reporting producer. The 
methods used have varied. 

The Bureau of Mines, however, in making a careful study of 
the returns over a period of years, found that the average had 
been most frequently derived by adding together the number 
of names on the pay roll in each of the 2-week periods during 
which the men worked -and dividing the sum by the number of 
active pay-roll periods. 11 This process gives the normal 
working force when the mine is operating, excluding periods' 

l%ased on Ninerll1s lell .. boo', 1838 (U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. Mines, 1938), p. 894. 
11It IS partlcular17 Important tllat this method be tollowed In certain d1strlcts 
where the demsnd Is hlgh17 seasonsl and where the number ot men on the rolls 
declines sllarpl7 In summer an4 Increases In winter. Critical review ot the data 
Indicates that In such districts operators llave general17 allowed tor these 
seasonsl tluctuatlons and reported a tlgure representative or the mean tor the 
l'ear. Th1s Is shown bl' the following comparison of the numbers" reported In 1933 
and 1934, when the annual average onll' was called tor, with the computed monthll' 
average In 1936 when data tor each month was called tor. It Is clear tllat the 
averages reported In 1933 and 1934 are comparable with the mean ot 1936 rather 
tllan with the 1llU11DUJII, sa reported In the month ot peak employment. 

Years wile n al1ll181 aversge 1936 when monthll' pal' rolls 
01117 was re ported were reported 

State I 

1933 1&34 Monthll' tilXll111111 
mean month 

Arkansss 3.871 3.416 3.706 
4.063 fr'! ColorsClo 7.908 8,094 8.127 9,678 ec. 

IfaIISSS 3,809 3,744 3,860 4,191 ov. 
Michigan 1,188 1,668 1,461 1,848 mec'l 
MontsnB 1,324 1,671 1,661 1,860 Nov. 
Utah 2.908 2,807 2,730 3,689 Dec.) 
Wyoming 3,763 3.780 3,987 4,441 ec.) 

(Data tor the first two columns sre trom annual reports ot the Bureau ot Mines; 
data tor the iast two are trom r. O. Tr70n and Others. j'.~'oytl8nt 11M Relllted 
8tlltistics of Nines lind Qua ..... es, 1935. Part I, "Bituminous Cosl" fWPA Natlonsl 
Research ProJect In cooperation with U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. Mines and U. S. Dept. 
Com., Bur. Census, Report No. E-4, Jull' 1937), p. 11. periods ot shut~own are 
ellclUCIed trom the third column. 
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of shut-down when only maintenance men are employed. It is 
slightly in excess of the number actually working, because 
of the inclusion of absentees and because of labor turn-over. 12 

Many operators, however, did not take the trouble to average 
their pay-roll periods but reported instead the number of men 
employed in a "typical" period. When this occurs there is 
a strong tendency to report the most recent pay-roll period at 
the time the re~urn is made, usually in January of the follow
ing year. 13 If the recent pay roll approximates the average 
for the year preceding, this method yields a fair picture 
of the normai working force of the mine. When a coal mine uses 
its whole crew as long as it has orders for coal and then 
shuts down completely except for a few maintenance men, the 
typical pay-roll period and the average pay-roll period will be 
substantially the same. In ordinary years, therefore, when 
employment is neither increasing nor decreasing, no great 
error is involved. The chance of error is least in averaging 
a group of mines; it increases when one mine only is considered 
because of the special conditions that may always affect 
individual experience. l • 

In a year of sharp changes in demand and employment, however, 
the practice of reporting typical pay rolls would tend to 
introduce an element of bias into the employment record. 
During a prolonged period of depression the operator tends 
to reduce his working force. He may adjust to the decline 
of demand by eliminating needless jobs, by shutting down 
high-cost portions of the mine, or by ceasing to hire new 

12The Intlatlon due to labor turn-over can hardly be great since It Is conUned 
to the turn-over occurring within a pay-roll period. Studies by Delos Walker 
tor the U. S. Coal Commission Indicate that the turn-over In bituminous-coal 
mines Is much the same as In manufacturing Industry, averaglng 100 percent per 
year In 1921. At this rate, the turn-over In a 2-week pay perlod would be 
6 percent. Assuming that the average man quits at the mldpolnt ot the pay period, 
the actual Intlatlon would there tore be 2. percent. (For data see Re~ort of thB 
United 8tates CI»' COIIIIIissiOfl [1926], pt. III, p. 1283.) 
The ettects ot absenteeism are dlscussed 10 the section deallng with t1me worked. 
13In a study ot 129 shlpplng mines reporting to the Illinois Department ot Mines 
and Minerals In 1929 such a tendency was obvlous. The department sent out Its 1929 
questionnaire between Christmas and the tlrst ot the year and, as would be 
expected, reports were actually made out some tlme In January 1930. It was tound 
that there was a de Unite tendency to report the number ot men at work durlng a 
period In January 1930. Admittedly, this Is a small sample ot mlnes on whlch to 
base conclusions as to bias In reportlng on a large scale; however, the U. S. 
Bureau ot Mines trequently sent out Its questionnaire around the tlrst ot the year 
and toUnd It to be true that returns to the State Department ot Mines and Minerals 
were usually the same as those made to the Bureau. (From an unpubllshed manu
script by J. E. Ely, Labor Productlvlty In Illinois Coal Mlnlng, prepared tor 
National Research ProJect, "Mineral Technology and Output per Han studies.") 
l'Tests applied to census ot m1nes and quarries data tor Indiana mines In 1929 
showed that eo percent ot the tonnage In the state came trom mines In which there 
was a variation ot 10 percent or more In employment between the maximum and 
minimum montha. (see appendix A tor a detalled dlscusslon ot these data.) 
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men as others leave. Under these conditions the number of 
men employed in the pay-roll period at the end of the year 
would be smaller than the average for the year as a wnole. 
With the recorded number of men lower than the average for 
the year, the recorded labor output would be higher than 
the actual labor output. This happened extensively during 
the early years of the great depression, and it is probably 
the chief cause of an apparent sudden rise in the output per 
man for 1930, 1931. and 1932. all years of sharply contracting 
paY.rolls. 

Conversely, when employment is increasing sharply, the 
practice of reporting a recent typical pay roll would overstate 
the average number employed and understate the output per 
worker. This condition prevailed.during the recovery years 
after 1932. Its effects were intensified by the shortening 
of the working week under the NRA code to 40 hours in 1933 and 
to 35 hours in 1934. This reduction in working time, coming 
on the heels of the revival in demand, operated to increase 
the numbers on the pay rolls. Under these conditions the 
employer making out his annual return and setting down, under 
the'query on average number of men employed, the number on his 
latest pay roll would overshoot the mark. Such errors of 
overstatement in the numbers employed are among the chief 
causes for the apparent decrease in the output per worker 
for 1933 and 1934, which appears in figure 38 even when the 
ratio is calculated on an hourly basis. 

It is clear that the chance of bias from this cause is 
greatest during periods of depression and recovery. To guard 
against it, arrangements were made in 1935 and 1936 to as
certain the number of men on the pay rolls at the fifteenth 
of each month, from which the average for each mine was then 
computed directly by the Bureau of Mines. Beginning with 
1935, therefore, the chance of error from this particular 
cause was eliminated, and the returns for that year reached 
higher standards of accuracy than were previously attained. 16 

16The adcl1tlonal details secured 117 the Bureau ot Kines at the 1936 canvass were 
IIBde poesible b7 the cooperation ot the Works Progress AdmlnIstrstion. The results 
are pUbl1shed in the monograph. Tr70n and Others • • _"'oyunt anti Be lilted 8tatistics 
of Nines anti QtMJ.f'ries. 1985. Part I. "Bltumlnoue coal. I It should be noted that. 
In computIng the average number emplQ7ed. P87 perIods In whIch the mIne was inac
tive and IIBlntenance men on17 were empl07ed were excluded trom the computatIon. the 
Object be ing to ascertBln the numbers empl07ed when the mInes were 1n operatIon. 
The element ot IntermIttent emplo7Ment so characterIstIc or coal mIning was 
ta '<en care ot b7 a Bupplementar7 InquIr7 recordIng the number ot da7B worked 
bY the mine. 
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Shar.-&h.-work Air ••••• '. 

The depression has raised another special pr'oblem in re
cording employment by the practice of dividing the available 
work among two 01' more groups' of men who labor on alternate 
days. Such arrangements for, staggering 01' alternating work 
are not to be confused with the practice of operating both 
a day and'a night shift but relate rather to division of the 
available jobs between two groups of men on the same shift, 
usually the day shift. 

The practice first attracted attention in Illinois, where, 
as early as 1932, in an effort to take care of men displaced 
through mechanization, the wage agreement with the United Mine 
Workers provided that: 

In any mechanized mine where men belonging to 
the local affected have been thrown out of work 
due to such mechanization, the men so affected 
shall be entitled to share the work equally up to 
the point where the further sharing of work would 
impair the efficiency of operation or the quality 
of the product. 

The provision cited appears to be mandatory. Another clause 
of the Illinois agreement is permissive. It provides that men 
on the rolls of mines in a given locality may at their option 
share work with employees of other mines thrown idle. 

Adoption of a share-the-work agreement in a mine creates the 
possibility that either of two sets of employment figures 
might be returned: (1) the figure which the operator has been 
accustomed to report, namely the total number on the pay roll, 
or (21 the actual number of men working. Obviously, the number 
working is the only valid figure to use in computing labor 
productivity. In Illinois the Department of Mines and Minerals 
promptly recognized the difficulty and beginning with 1932 
asked the owners of mines affected by such agreements to 
report both the number of men on the pay roll and the number of 
men working. In 193~, for example, it was found that 35 mines 
in Illinois were operating under such agreements. The total 
number of men on the pay rolls of these mines was reported as 
1~,139 and the average number working as 11,2~O, the difference 
between the two amounting to 2,899, A sufficient number 
ot the operators ot these mines reported the higher figure to 
introduce a detinite bia, into the Bureau of Mines record 
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of output per man for Illinois. Fortunately the State figures 
permit correction of this bias in the "mechanized" mines 
of the State, at least as far back as 1932. Beginning with 
1935 the Federal Bureau made arrangements to I!-scertain the 
actual number of men working. The bias is therefore elim
inated as far as the mechanized mines are concerned. Howfar 
it continues to affect the hand-loading mines of the State 
through the operation of permissive work-sharing has not 
been determined. 

Similar agreements to share the work at mechanized mines 
were made in Indiana, though on a much smaller scale. These 
were adequately treated in the statistics for 1935-36 by 
the collection of special data covering both numbers working 
and numbers on the roll. No basis fot correcting errors 
arising from this practice prior to 1935 is available. 

Outside of Illinois and Indiana the number of staggered-work 
-agreements appears to be small, at least during the period 
covered by this study. The practice is authorized by the wage 
contracts for Iowa and Washington, but the authors have found 
no instances of definite agreements for dividing the work in 
either State which affected the years 1935-36. 18 No systematic 
search has been made for purely local agreements which may not 
be covered by the district contracts, although it is reported 
by officials of the United Mine Workers of America that there 
are some agreements of this type. 

There remains the further possibility that work was divided 
among the men during the depression years without formal 
agreement of any kind. Such arrangements have undoubtedly 
existed, particularly when a company sought to provide some 
employment for all the men living in the houses of its camp. 
If the company continues to report total names on the pay roll, 
the computed man-days would be inflated and the average output 
per man correspondingly depressed. Specific data on this 
point are lacking. Inquiries made thus far suggest that the 
employer has commonly stated the number working rather than 
the total on the rolls, and that outside of Illinois-and 

lSVarloua district wage contracts during this period provided that pre terence 
might be given to men at Idle mines in the tilling ot vacancies at active mines 
CU. K. W. ot A. District NO.8. Ohio. Oct. 1. 1936. to Apr. 1. 1937. Section 44: 
U. K. W. ot A. District NO. 62. Northern Panhandle ot West Virginia. Apr. 1. 1934. 
to lfar. 31. 1936). Vsrlous sgreements lik.ewlse provided that da1lllen on Idle days 
should have an equal division ot the available work. which they usually pertorm 
when the mine hoists. Such provisions. however. dO not Involve a problem ot 
double counting between two crews ot men who work on alternate schedules. 
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Indiana the factor of divided working time has had no great 
effect upon the output per worker. Where the operator reports 
actual man-days or man-hours, for example, the chance of 
error from divided working time disappears. Where the error 
persists, it has generally been overshadowed by other factors 
working in the opposite direction. It remains, however, one 
of the u~deniable hazards in measuring employment under the 
condition~ of the depression. 

The subject deserves further study, partly because there is 
reason to believe that staggered employment may increase. 
It is associated, for example, with the practice of employing 
a swing shift in order to permit operating 6 days a week 
rather than being restricted to the s-day week written into 
the present wage agreements. 

Tim. Worked 

In the American coal industry few mines keep an accurate 
record of the time worked by the men. The time of employees 
paid by the day can usually be ascertained from the pay rolls, 
but for the tonnage or piece workers, who constitute on the 

. average about 60 percent of the working crew, no record of 
the time spent is ordinarily kept. 

An approximate answer to the question of time worked is given 
by the record of tipple time. Ordinarily, "the tipple runs 
when the mi~e runs." Hence, in the effort to record working 
time, the U. S. Geological Survey and U. S. Bureau of Mines 
phrased their inquiry: 

Total number of full days mine (tipple) was in 
operation during the yea~, Parts of days should 
be reduced to equivalent in lUll days. 

The figure reported by the operator, in answer to this quest ion 
was then multiplied by the average number of men employed to 
ascertain the total number of man-days worked at the mine. 

The result tends to understate somewhat the time of surface 
employees engaged in the shops or power plant, or in operating 
the hoist, fans, and pumps, since they work on days when the 
mines are idle. On the other hand, it tends to overstate 
the time of the tonnage workers by the amount of absenteeism. 17 

17At an, one tIme 80me ot the men on the rolls wlll· be absent because ot 1llness 
or other tactors. The percentage ot absenteeIsm among the tonnage men was tound 
by stud1es ot H. B. Drur, tor the U. 8. Coal COlllDl1S81on to avel'&ge 10 percent. 
RBport 01 tha l1nite4 $tQtss COQ' Conbsicm (1925). pt. III. p. 1128. 
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Generally. however. the tipple time gives a reasonably con
sistent measure of the average time worked by the crew in those 
districts following the standard custom of operating mine and 
tipple on the same schedule. 

A bias arose. however. in certain districts where the custom 
developed locally of sending men underground to do preparatory 
work and even to load coal on days when the tipple was not in 
operation. In Utah and in Routt County. Colorado. this practice 
had a serious distorting effect uFon the calculated output 
per man. To obviate this the operator was requested. beginning 
in 1932. to report mine time separately from tipple time. The 
mine time was then multiplied by the number of men inside 
to obtain man-days worked below ground; the tipple time was 
multiplied by the number of men outside to obtain man-days 
above ground. 1S This permitted correction of the bias in the 
districts in question. though the record after 1932 is not 
strictly comparable with that before. 18 The influence of this 
change in method is noted in the follOWing chapters wherever it 
has a significant effect upon the area under discussion. For 
the United States as a whole the effect is obviously too small 
to impair the comparability of the record. 

A wholly different type of bias in the record of working time 
arose during the period of car shortage in 1920 and the rears 
immediately following. Increase of traffic and the disturbed 
conditions of the war had brought on a congestion of railway 
transport. and from 1917 to mid-1923. whenever the demand was 
active. the typical mine found that its ability to market coal 
was limited by the supply of railroad cars. The cars available 
were allocated among the mines on the line on the basis of 
ratings determined by the originating railroad. The standard 
system of rating which ultimately developed (known as CS-3ll 
was based upon the mine's daily capacity. The rating was 
determined by dividing the tons shipped by the number of tipple 

1&r1le method still talls to allow tor the tact that certain classes ot outside men 
work1Dg In tile Shops and power plant. or operating tans aDd hOists. work more da;ys 
than the tipple. lnab1l1 t;v to make accurate allowance tor the time worked b;V tllese 
men results In understatement ot tile number ot msn-(1a;vs or surtace labor. 
l"The use ot t1pple da;ys as a measure ot average working Ume has also at t1llles 
given undul;v high ratiOS ot output per man In strip mining. As IS developed at 
greater length In chapter IV. the men who operate the striPPing shovel ma;v work 
more da;vs than either the tipple emplo;vees or those loading coal In the pit. 
with the result that man-(1a;ys computed trom tipple time on17 are too low and 
output per man-(1a;v too high. Adequate correction tor this bias was not possible 
until 1936. when data slmultaneousl;v collected on dolla~ wages paid. studied 
In connection With the prevailing wage rates, furnished a check on the computed 
pUIlber ot man-(1a;vs ot labor. 
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hours and multiplying the quotient by the number of hours in 
the recognized working day. The lower the number of tipple 
hours, therefore, the higher became the rating. As a result 
the producer had a strong ince~tive to arrange his operations 
so as to reduce his tipple time, or even to understate it, 
thereby inflating hourly capacity and daily rating. It is 
believed that some of these understatements of tipple time 
were carr1ed over into the annual reports made by operators 
to the U.' S. Geological Survey. The effects upon the annual 
record of working time are first apparent in 1920, and from 
that year through 192'10 the "car shortage" bias operated to 
overstate slightly the average output per man. 20 The effect 
was greatest in the newly opened fields of West Virginia and 
eastern Kentucky where the congestion of railway traffic was 
most acute. Despite the element of inflation there is no 
doubt that throughout this period the actual man-day output 
continued to increase. 

Prior to 1932 the number of man-days was calculated for 
each mine by multiplying the average number of men employed 
by the total days. of tipple (or mine) operation. The product 
is obviously no better than the two factors from which it 
is derived, and the defects in either automatically carry 
over into the result. 

Beginning in 1932, in an effort to improve the accuracy 
of these data, the Bureau of Mines asked all operators who 

20The record Indicates a lag In time between the advent of the car shortage and 
Its etfecta upon the annual record ot time worked. Car shortage tlrst appeared 
In late 1918, and mine ratings early became a subject ot controversy. However, 
the method ot rating mines on the basis ot production per t1pple hour was not 
tormallY adopted as the national standard until September 12, 1918. From the 
srmlstlce to September 1919 car supply was plent1tul, and trom November 1 to 
December 12, 1919 meet ot the mines were Idle on account ot a strike. Throughout 
1920, however, car shortage was the tactor l1mltlng prOduction In virtuallY all 
districts (except tor brief periOds ot the so-called "daymen's strlkes l ) and mine 
ratings were the Subject of much attention, and the Indications of an etrect upon 
the reported annual working time are clear. The great suepens Ion ot 1922 and the 
rallreed shOpmen's strike brought another acute car shortage at all mines remaining 
In operation; this continued Into the early part of 1923. In Karch 1923, CS-31 
(which had been revised In December 1919) was revoked and new mine-rating rules 
were Issued by the Individual carriere. Exlst1ng ratings were reviewed and In any 
cases sharply reduced. Shortly thereafter the congestion of tratflc cleared up 
and throughout 192' there was a car surplue, but remembering past shortages and 
antlcll16t1ng posstble tuture restr1ctlons, operators were stlll keenlY Interested 
In the1r rat1ngs. In the jU4gment ot the authors the ettects upon recorded working 
t1me continued to have some 1nfluence upon the annual reports for 192'. By 1926, 
however, all concerned had come to real1ze that car shortages were o.ver. The 
rallroad rating had become a routine record, seldom consulted and devoid of 
Immediate Interest, and the ettects ot this part1cular b1as upon time worked and 
theretore upon output per man bad 41sappeared. 
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kept actual records of either man-days or man-hours to use 
them in rendering the annual reports. 21 Wherever such actual 
man-days have been available the Bureau has used them in place 
of the former calculated man-days. 

Only a small proportion of the operators - chiefly large 
companies - have thus far been able to supply such data based 
upon actual records. The number is increasing, however, 
and fortunately for the purpose of this stUdy, it includes a 
great many of the mines that have installed loadi~g machinery. 
In 1936 approximately 3S percent of the total number of man
days worked in the industry as a whole consisted of reports 
based upon systematic records, the remaining 6S percent being 
computed as before. 

In some instances the change from computed to actual man-days 
has obviously affected the historical comparability of the 
series. In general, the recorded numbers of man-days tend to 
run somewhat higher than the old calculated numbers, thus 
serving to lower output per man. 
change may have a material effect. 
is probably small. 

At individual mines the 
Nationally the effect 

As already pointed out, in order to follow the course of 
output per worker it is necessary to allow for changes in the 
length of the work shift. This is done by converting man-days 
into man-hours by multiplying the former by the number of hours 
in the working day. Any defects in the determination of 
man-days, therefore, carryover into the record of man-hours. 
In addition, the operation introduces a further possibility 
of error through difficulties in determining the number of 
hours actually worked by the miner. 

The published statistics of the Bureau of Mines cover the 
length of the established working day and are given in table 
B-i. Each mine reports its standard day, whether 10, 9, 8, or 
7 hours. The average for all mines,. weighted by the number 
of men employed, stood at 8.7 hours in 1903, the year of 
earliest record, and at 8.6 hours in 1916. It declined to 
8.3 in 1917 and to 8.1 in 1918 as the 8-hour standard spread 

2~ost of the returns received In response to this request hsve been In terms 
of man-c1a1B rather than man-hours. 
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to West Virginia and Kentucky in the tightening of the labor 
market and the growth of collective bargaining which accom
panied the war. This change in working hours is reflected in 
a downward dip of the curve of,output per man-day in figure 38. 
Calculated per man-hour, the curve of labor output shows no 
break at this point. 

It is ~lear, however, that the official statistics do not 
reveal the full extent of the changes that have occurred at 
times in hours actually worked. The established working day 
does not of itself measure the length of time spent at work. 

Men may leave before the mine as a whole stops work. Time 
workers may lose fractional days through illness or accident. 
In particular, the tonnage men or piece workers who constitute 
50 to 70 percent of the working force in a hand-loading mine 
may quit work early, for the custom of the industry allows them 
that freedom. It has never been customary for these men to 
punch time clocks, and generally no record is kept of the hours 
they spend in the mine. 22 Sometimes a man leaves because he 
has finished his allotted work for the day, sometimes because 
he feels ill or has other interests to attend to, or sometimes 
because he has earned enough for 1 day. In prosperous times, 
therefore, the normal working day may overstate slightly 

·the actual number of hours worked. 

On the other hand, the decline in labor standards during 
the early years of the great depression, from 1930 to 1932, 

led to practices of working longer than the normal operating 
day. The published statistics make no allowance for overtime. 
Some mines follow the clean-up system by which the miners are 
expected each day to load out all coal shot down and the daymen 
are expected to bring it to the surface. During the depression 
overtime was not always paid for, and it became more common. 
Running time was poor and wages extremely low. Miners were 
anxious to piece out their meager earnings by working longer 
hours. Individual men stayed on after the mine as a whole 
stopped loading, or entered the mine on days when the tipple 

22Th1S conclusion 1s cont1rmed by the response ot producers to the request that 
actual man-days or man-hours be reported wherever a record was kept, wh1ch has been 
carried 1n the annual Questionnaire since 1932. Most ot the producers 1nd1cat1ng 
that a record 1s kept have reported In terms or man-days rather than man-hours. 
This Is because 1t Is much easier to record a man's presence In the mine during 
the day than to record the hours at which he entered and lett. Whereas the 
proportion ot total man-days based upon actual records was 36 percent 1n 1936. the 
corresponding proportion tor total man-hours was much less. Conversion ot reported 
man-days Into calculated man-hours necessar1ly Involves the uncertainties ot the 
actual number ot hours worked by tonnage men above reterred to. Operators 
report1ng actual man-hours usually also report actual man-days. 
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was idle to prepare their ,rooms and load an extra car or two 
of coal. None of these practices is reflected in the official 
statistics. The nominal working day - doubtless reported in 
good faith - increased but little during this period, the 
average standing at 8.09 }ours in 1930, 8.08 in 1931, and 
8.10 in 1932. Were time-clock records available, these hours 
would doubtless be increased, especially in the South. The 
bias in this instance tends to und'erstate slightly the number 
of man-hours between 1930 and 1932; conversely, the tendency 
is to overstate output per worker. 

Upon adoption of the NRA code working hours were everywhere 
fixed by agreement and, with the approval of both employers and 
the men, were vigorously enforced. The changes in practice 
help to explain the apparent differences in hourly output 
before and after the code, which at first sight seem to be 
gre~ter than a reduction from 8.10 to 7.02 hours alone would 
justify (see table B-11. The 8-hour day became effective at 
all mines on October 2,1933, and the 7-hour day at,all but 
a few small local mines on April 1, 1934. 

As in the case of man-days, the mechanized ,mines have been 
among the first to develop actual records. On the whole, 
therefore, the chances of error in converting man-days to 
man-hours are less for ~he mechanized mines than for the 
hand-loading mines. 

The authors are well aware of the limitations of mass data 
regarding labor productivity. On the whole there are few 
industries for which the available records of man-days and 
output per worker are as good as for bituminous-coal mining. 
The defects which the statistician discovers are probably 
due more to the vigor with which the field of coal has been 
explored than to inherent inferiority of its records in com
parison with those of other kinds of business. Perhaps the 
chief lesson to be drawn is the importance to both managers 
and mine workers of extending to all mines the practice of 
maintaining actual records of man-days or man-hours worked 
which the more progressive mines have already developed. 

The net effects of the several causes of statistical bias 
upon the recorded output per worker may be summarized briefly 
by reference to figure 38. 
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The apparent drop in the daily per-man output in 1917-18 is 
due to shortening of the working day in the southern coal 
fields. Computed on a per-man-hour basis, no break in' the 
long-time trend is shown. 

The slight upward bend in per-man output from 1920 to 192~ 
is due, in part at least, to what has been termed the "car 
shortage" bias, that is, to an understatement of the factor 
of time worked, carried over, from the system of mine ratings . 
for distribution of railroad cars, into the annual reports of 
number of days operated. 

The somewhat sharper upward bend from 1930 to 1932 is due 
to a combination of factors associated with the difficulties 
of statistical measurement during the great depression. First 
and probably most important is the tendency to understate the 
average number of men employed in a period of falling pay rolls 
by reporting as typical a recent pay roll, representing the end 
of the year rather than the mean. Second is unreported over
time or time worked on days when the tipple was not loading 
coal. Both factors work to overstate output per worker. Over 
the industry as a whole they clearly outweigh any share-the-work 
arrangements in effect during the same period. 

The downward bend in the curve of output per man-hour in 
1933 and 193~ is due chiefly to overstatement of the average 
number of men employed in a period of rising pay rolls and 
partly to the extension of share-the-work arrangements. 

These various elements of bias were largely disposed of 
in 1935 and 1936 by improvements in the methods of statistical 
reporting, chief of which is the collection of monthly pay-roll 
figures and of corrective data on the effects of share-the-work 
agreements in Illinois and Indiana. These improvements make 
the 1935 and 1936 measurements the most accurate yet available. 

The explanations cited are given in terms of industry av
erages. The factors mentioned have been present in some 
districts and absent in others. For individual districts 
still other influences affect the record; these require spe
cial analysis. 

In the case of par~icular mines the effects' qf one or more of 
these factors may be augmented by simple errors' of reporting. 

For the mass of mines covered by the analysis the percentage 
of error introduced by these factors is small. 
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Conclusions must, of course, be qualified in the light of 
the data upon which they rest. An effort is made to includ~ 
in the analysis, at all significant points where explanation 
appears necessary, a statement of possible error or of any 
lack of conclusiveness in the recorded findings. The find
ings relate primarily to trends rather than ~o short-time 
fluctuations. Nevertheless, it cannot be seriously doubted 
that the data are a useful guide for studying unit labor 
requirements in relation to employment. 

CLASSIrICATIOI or MIlES 

B •• l •• f CI ••• lfl •• ,I •• 

Data on mechanical loading in the records of the U. S. 
Geological Survey start with the year 1923, but in comparing 
performance of mines that turned to mechanical loading with 
performance of those that remained on a hand-loading basis, 
analysis was extended back to 1918 and continued through 
the year 1935. This was done to include a 5-year period of 
complete hand loading for both groups of mines. For some 
items, 1936 and 1937 figures became available while the study 
was in progress but too late to be analyzed in detail without 
undue expense and delay. Quantitative measures of performance, 
therefore, pertain chiefly to the period 1918-35. The con
tinued advance of mechanical loading since 1935 is indicated 
by the fact that the per~entage of the total underground 
tonnage of the country loaded by machine in 1936 was 16.3, and 
in.1937 about 20.0, compared with 13.5 in 1935. 

The group of over 900 mines that had installed and used 
mechani~al loading devices at one time or another during the 
years 1923-35 were classified for the purpose of the study in 
two major groups: (11 those whose experience with mechanical 
loading was substantial and successful, and (21 those whose 
experience was limited and apparently experimental. The fol
lowing criteria as to loading were used in classifying mines: 

(11 Successfully mechanized mines (desitnated asGrovp nAn)._ 

All mines that produced 30 percent or more of their 
tonnage by mechanical loading in 1935; all mines idle, 
or worked out, or abandoned in 1935 but consistently 
producing 30 percent or more of their tonnage by me-
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chanical loading in 3 years of significant activity 
immediately prior to shutting down. 23 

(21 Experimentall.ymechanized mines (desifntited (IS Group "B").

All mines that produced less than 30 percent of their 
tonnage by mechanical loading in 1935; mines that were 
idle or abandoned in 1935 but produced less than 30 per
ce~t of their tonnage by mechanical loading in 3 years 
im~ediately prior to shutting down; mines that tried 
out mechanical loading and reverted to hand loading. 

A :;eries of identical mines in Group "A" that had continued 
as producing mines during the whole period of the study was 
designated as Group "A-1." The purpose of this segregation 
was to show comparability of results with the more inclusive 
Group "A" mines, some- of which came in as new mines during 
the period or were inactive in some years, although they were 
important from the standpoint of mechanical loading. 

When the data for Group "B" mines were subjected to analysis 
it was found that many of these mines had reverted to hand 
loading and that the machine tonnage of mines in which there 
was 30 percent or less of mechanical loading had slight effect 
on average productivity. For that reason it was not deemed 
necessary in considering the performance of hand-loading and 
machine-loading mines to treat this group separately since, 
taking the period as a whole, they were from a practical 
standpoint hand-loading mines. Analyses of performance, 
therefore, differentiate Group "A" and Group "A-1" mines from 
"all other" mines. The "all other" group includes those mines 
that never installed mechanical loading together with Group "B" 
mines that utilized it on an experimental or temporary basis. 

Performance data in respect to the following items were 
tabulated and charted: (11 tons mechanically loaded, (21 tons 
cut by machine - percent of total underground production, 
(31 number of mines, (~I production, (51 hourly capacity, 
(61 men employed, (71 days operated per year, (81 tons per 
man-hour, and (91 number of men required to maintain 1,000 tons 
of hourly capacity. In addition, tables are presente4 showing 
(11 number, production, and tonnage mechanically loaded of 

23Thlrty percent was used as a dividing point because It was found that mines 
running over 30 percent usually soon approached full mechanization of the loading 
process. whereas those runnIng under 30 percent were clearly stIll essentially 
on a hand-loading basiS. 
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Group "An mines, 1918-35; (2) a comparison of number, pro
duction, and tonnage mechanically loaded, of Group "A" and 
Group "B" mines. 1918-35; and (3) growth of mechanical loading 
by types of equipment, 1918-36. These tables will be found 
in appendix B, tables 20-63' The facsimile of the office 
form 501-A used in tabulating data by mines and for summarizing 
data for the several areas will be found in appendix C. The 
form is marked to show sources of data and methods used in 
computing av.erages. Tables and charts are presented for the 
United States; for Illinois and Indiana in the 'Middle West; 
for central and western Pennsylvania Iwhich includes No. 8 
field in Ohio) and for Alabama in the Appalachian field; and for 
Wyoming. Montana, Utah. 4nd Washington in the far West. Data 
for other areas in which there was mechanical loading in 1935 
were not of sufficient significance to warrant presentation 
in this form. 

To recapitulate: 

Group "A" includes mines that successfully mechanized 
their loading process; 

Group "A-1" la subdivision of Group "A") includes mines 
that successfully mechanized their loading process 
and were in operation each of the years 1918 to 1935; 

Group "all other" includes mines that never installed 
mechanical loading. together with Group "B" mines. 
which did a limited amount of mechanical loading without 
becoming essentially machine-loading mines. 

A check on the comparative record of performance for Group "A" 
mines in relation to the group "all other" mines was found 
in the fact that performance curves for Group "A" and the 
identical series Group "A-I" were in most instances the same. 
Fluctuations in Group "A" from year to year were not so much 
the result of changes in the composition of the group as the 
result of occurrences within the mines making up the group. 
since like performance was registered in the "A-1" group which 
was composed of the same mines throughout the period. As 
the deviations between Group "A" and Group "A-1" mines were 
relatively few, the charts of performance in the two groups 
for the most part speak for themselves. In interpreting 
the results, reference is made to the "A-I" group only when 
there is particular occasion to emphasize likeness or to point 
out unlikeness of performance between the two groups. 
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The crux of the study of performance lies in the record 
of labor output or its reciprocal, unit labor requirements. 
From the foregoing discussion of statistical procedures it will 
be recalled that the labor-output measure was based on computed 
rather than actual working time. In analyzing comparative 
performance for machine-loading and hand-loading mines, the 
data for man-days were translated into man-hours. As pre
viously hoted, defects in the data may affect some of the 
short-time fluctuations; they are not believed to distort 
seriously the trends for the period as a whole. 

Cb ••••• 1. 'b. Compo.l'loD of Groap. 

Changes from year to year in the composition of the groups 
to which analysis pertains must also be noted in interpreting 
results. Within areas where mechanically loaded production 
assumed significant proportions, physical, technical, and 
managerial conditions in Group "A" mines were in general 
superior to those in mines that continued to load by hand. 
The hand-loading group of mines, on the other hand, is made up 
indiscriminately of the mines that were left after selecting 
the Group "A" mines. Group "A" is therefore much more homo
geneous in its composition than the group "all other" mines. 
Moreover, by comparing the performance of the more inclusive' 
Group "A" with that of the identical series Group "A-l", 
it is possible to draw fairly accurate conclusions concerning 
changes in the performance of the individual mines making 
up the "A" group. 

For "all other" mines there is no way of determining to 
what extent fluctuations in average performance are due to 
occurrences in individual mines and to what extent to changes 
in the composition of the group. As analysis proceeds it will 
be noted that performance of the hand-loading group of mines 
was greatly influenced by the elimination of mines that were 
unable to survive. 

In considering differences in performance, both of· mechanical
loading and hand-loading mines, in the years to which this 
study pertains, account must be taken of the disastrous. decline 
which nearly every bituminous area of the countrr suffered 
at one time or another between 1923 and 1933' Fluctuations 
in the several factors that reveal performance in the various 
mines and areas have quite a different' ~ignificance when 
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related from year to year to a base of total output which 
is rapidly declining than they would have if related to a 
relatively constant base. The impact of the decline fell with 
varying degrees of intensity on different areas and mines 
with the result not only that the significance of individual 
mines in the total pictur~ was constantly changing but that 
a vast number of mines disappeared entirely from the scene. 
In general, the hand-loading mines were the ones that suffered 
this fate. 

Changes in the composition of the group of mines remaining on 
a hand-loading basis were so great that records of performance 
for the group throw practically no light on the performance 
of individual mines. As will be noted, general conclusions 
concerning the performance of different sections o~ this group 
can frequently be inferred from known facts concerning occur
rences in particular areas, as, for instance, the development 
of truck mining in Illinois, but such conclusions do not 
constitute measures of performance. Although quantitative 
figures for the "all other" group of mines have been analyzed 
for ·the purpose of showing general trends as between hand
loading mines and those that turned to machine loading, extreme 
care is needed to avoid applying general averages for the group 
to specific mines or to subdivisions of the areas analyzed. 

COMPETITION AND REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION 

It cannot be assumed that decreases in unit labor require
ments resulting from. machine loading represent a net loss 
of empioyment. Hope of lowering costs through reduction in 
labor requirements was the dominant motive that led operators 
to install .mechanica1 loading. Areas in which such loading 
b~came particularly significant in the late twenties were 
areas that were making desperate efforts to overcome a handicap 
·of ~ompetition not only with strip mines but with deep mines 
that had low standards of. wages and working conditions. Under 
these cir~umstances pressure was intense to reduce operating 
costs in the hope of gaining business or at least of fore
stalling even greater losses. 

Shifts of production between areas reflect in considerable 
measure an influx of coal from southern Appalachian and other 
10w-wag~ areas into markets formerly supplied largely by 
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Illinois and Indiana, where wages were relatively high. Bear
ing in mind that the total tonnage of the country was much 

'. 

smaller in 1937 than it was in 1918, it is significant that 
in 1918 the percentage of the Nation's output that came from 
Illinois and Indiana was the same as that which came from 
West Virginia and Kentucky, 21 percent, whereas in 1929 only 
1~.8 persent of the total came frorr. Illinois and Indiana, but 
37.2 per~ent came from West Virginia and Kentucky. Deep-mine 
operators in Illinois and Indiana not only suffered from the 
general decline of the bituminous industry and from loss 
of tonnage to other areas but also encountered increasingly 
stiff compet i tion from strip opera tors in the ir own area. 
Accentuating these factors was the close proximity of large 
consuming centers to be served if competitive conditions 
could only be met. The promise of immediate return from 
machine loading, in the forms of reducea cost and more busi
ness, was great, and accordingly pressure to mechanize was 
well-nigh irresistible. 

Not only did mechanization of loading appear as a means 
of survival for operators but it gave hope of stabilizing 
employment. The fact that loss of business was the outstanding 
cause of meager employment created a motive for union co
operation which was only less strong than the motive which 
operators themselves had for mechanizing. Inasmuch as the 
extent to which operators in these strongly unionized areas 
could benefit from mechanical loading depended in large measure 
on the cooperation of labor, a favorable attitude on the part 
of the union was of crucial importance. The day rate for 
inside skilled labor was reduced in Illinois and Indiana 
in 1928 from $7.50 to $6.10, wit~ corresponding adjustments in 
tonnage rates, but more important than this was the cooperation 
of the union in fixing rates for mechanical loading. This 
joint effort was highly successful, and in the period from 
1928 to 1936 the major portion of the mechanized tonnage of the 
country came from the Illinois-Indiana area. In the year 1937 
the rapid advances of mechanical loading in other areas brought 
the Illinois-Indiana proportion of the total machine-loaded 
output of the country down to ~3 percent, but these two States 
have continued to load mechanically an increasing percentage 
of their own deep-mine tonnage. 24 

24unless specifically attributed to another source, figures tor 1937 and 1938 are 
preliminary and may difter somewhat from tlgures to be published in N'ne~Q's 
18Q~boo" 
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Concentration of machine loading in the Illinois-Indiana area 
and the fact that the balance of the machine-loaded tonnage 
came from scattered areas made these two States the focal point 
of mechanical loading during the years following 1927. When 
the situation in the area is analyzed it becomes apparent 
that the growth of machine loading from 1927 to 1931 was not 
a phenomenon that stood by itself. It was a sequel to a whole 
succession of technical advances. From the standpoint of 
natural resources, of corporate strength, of management, 
of labor, and of markets, conditions were highly favorable; 
the movement was one that seemed to have promise for both 
operators and miners. 

Although mechanical loading in the United States was highly 
concentrated in the Illinois-Indiana area, the movement was 
developed to an even higher degree in Wyoming and Montana. 
About 90 percent of Wyoming tonnage and 80 percent of Montana 
tonnage was loaded by machine in the years 1935-37; hand 
loading in these States had practically disappeared. The thick 
coal seams of the Rocky Mountain areas offer conditions highly 
favorable to mechanization of loading. Corporate and marketing 
conditions are also favorable, because much of the tonnage 
is from captive mines that dispose of their output to their 
parent interests, the railroads of the area. It is notable, 
however, that with wages on an even higher level than in 
Illinois and Indiana, the labor factor is fully as significant 
in Wyoming and Montana as it is in the two Midwestern States. 
In 1928, when the day rate for skilied labor (trackmen) in 
Illinois and Indiana was reduced from $7.50 to $6.10, the 
Wyoming rate was reduced from $7.92 to $6.72 and the Montana 
rate, which is the highest in the country, from $8.39 to $7.19. 

During the years following 1927, when Illinois and Indiana 
were making rapid strides with mechanical loading, they were 
the only States east of the Mississippi River in which there 
were regional union agreements; labor standards in most south
ern and eastern areas were extremely low. It is notable that 
mechanical loading did not make any significant advances 
in the high-tonnage eastern areas until the National Recovery 
Administration and collective bargaining entered' the picture 
in October 1933 and greatly reduced the wage differentials 
between these areas and the union areas to the west. With 
the advance of labor standards Appalachian operators showed 
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T •• I. 11.- DISTRIBUTION or BITUMINOUS COAL LOADED MECHANICALLY, 
BY STATI, AND PROPORTION or STATB UNDERGROUND TONNAGE 

LOADED MECHANICALLY, 1.I.a 

State 

United States 

Illinois and Indiana 

Illinois 
Indiana 

Wyoming 
Western PeDnsylvania 

and Ohio No'. B field 
Central Pennsylvania 

West VirginU. 
Alabama 
Montana 
Utah 

Virginia, 
Western KentUcky 
Washington 
Arkansas 

Tennessee 
Colorado 
Eastern Kentucky 
Maryland, Missouri, New 

Mexico, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, and remain
der of Ohio 

Underground tonnage 
loaded mechanically 

Net tons 

47,177,224 

26,280,778 

20,513,082 
5,767,696 

4,530,032 

4,322,865 
3,624,405 

2,059,322 
1,303,653 
1,291,373 

B98,118 

651,807 
430,930 
429,617 
292,064 

233,579 
197,319 
102,320 

529,042 

Percent 

100.0 

55.7 

43.5 
12.2 

9.6 

9.2 
7.7 

4.4 
2.8 
2.7 
1.9 

1.4 
0.9 
0.9 
0.6 

0.5 
0.4 
0.2 

Percent of 
total State 
production 

loaded 
mechanically 

13.5 

56.7 

55.3 
62.5 

89.8 

6.5 
10.4 

2.1 
15.4 
BO.3 
30.5 

6.7 
5.3 

27.6 
26.6 

5.6 
3.3 
0.3 

3,6 

aFt G. Tryon, L, Hann, and W. H. Young. "Bltumlnous Coal." N,nerats Yearbook. 1937 
(U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. Klnes, 1937), pp. 831, 833. Data tor central and western 
Pennsylvanla, Ohlo No.8 tleld, and eastern and western KentuckY complled trom 
unpubllShed records ot the Bureau ot Klnes. 

increasing interest in mechanical loading. This was strikingly 
true in West Virginia, where machine output advanced from 
about 2 million tons in 1935 to over 15 million tons in 1937. 

and to 20 million tons in 1938. 

Table 18 shows the distribution by State of tonnage loaded 
mechanically in 1935. the last year for which detailed analyses 
of performance in hand-loading and mechanical-loading mines 
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were made. Illinois, Indiana, and Wyoming produced 65.3 

percent of the total machine-loaded output of the country. 
Wyoming, Montana, Indiana, and Illinois, in the order named, 
headed the list of States in regard to the percentage of their 
own underground production loaded mechanically. 

Tonnages,loaded by machine in such areas as western Penn
sylvania, central Pennsylvania, and West Virginia were sub
stantial, even compared with Wyoming, and they far exceeded 
those of other far western areas where machine loading was 
important, but the percentage of their own output mechanically 
loaded in these important eastern States was small. 

Such States as Washington and Utah in the far West and 
Alabama and Arkansas in the South, where the percentages 
of output loaded mechanically gave the movement local sig
nificance, produced total tonnages that were too small to 
influence the national picture. Local factors and general 
business conditions have caused numerous ups and downs in 
the areal development of mechanical loading; but, with the 
exception of West Virginia where the most significant advances 
have occurred more recently, tonnages loaded by machine in 1935 

indicate, in general, the progress of mechanization in the 
areas concerned. 

Experience with machine loading in areas other than those 
discussed above was rather sporadic during the period ending 
in 1935. Discussion is more logically associated with de
velopments in these areas since 1935 and is therefore deferred 
to chapter XI, in which more recent advances in mechanization 
are considered. 

Among the four States that loaded a major portion of their 
tonnage mechanically in 1935, Wyoming was the first State 
to advance the movement significantly. In 1923, 1 percent of 
the State's tonnage was machine loaded, and this had increased 
to 20 percent as early as 1926. Each year of the period under 
review has shown an increasing percentage of coal mechanically 
loaded. Montana was the latest of the four States to start 
machine loading, and the rise here was much more spectacular. 
From the first record in 1928,· when 17 percent of output was 
so loaded, it had increased to 57 percent in 1930 and to 
approximately 80 percent in 1932, at which level it has since 
remained. In Indiana it was not until 1928 that machine 
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loading advanced to 20 percent of underground output, and its 
increase was gradual but steady through 1933 when it had 
reached approximately 50 percent. Between 1933 and.193~ ma
chine loading forged ahead at a 'rapid pace, in the latter year 
reaching 63 percent of underground production. Illinois mines 
showed a gradual increase in machine tonnage from 1923 to 1920 
and a spectacular increase from 13 percent in 1928 to almost 
50 percent 'in 1930 and 60 percent in 1931. During 1932, 1933. 
and 1934 there was a decline in the percentage mechanically 
loaded, but by 1936, 62 percent was being machine loaded. 

COMPARATIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF AREA DATA 

The significance of mechanization data for different areas 
aepends, as previously indicated, on several factors. In any 
over-all statistical analysis, coverage of a fairly large num
ber of ite~~ and reasonably extended time series are essential 
since erratic performance in individual items and inevitable 
errors of reporting in mass data are accentu.ated when coverage 
is limited. The unit of analysis for the pres~nt study is 
in most cases a particular State. Performance records for 
mechanized- and hand-loading mines were analyzed for sig
nificant States wherever the number of Group "A" mines was 
large enough to avoid revealing operaticns of an individual 
concern. 25 There were only a few States in which the number 
and tonnages of Group "A" mines were large enough to have 
national significance; in some cases, to which appropriate 
reference is made, indications of inaccurate reporting throw 
considerable doubt on recorded data. 

It has already been noted that the high percentages of· total 
tonnage loaded by machine in Wyoming and Montana give greater 
significance to these States in connection with machine loading 
than would otherwise result from their tonnages relative to 
national output. In addition, Wyoming has done important 
pioneering in mechanical loading. All told, the importance 
of these areas is primarily in showing results of mechanization 
when carried to an advanced stage under rather favorable 
resource conditions. However, relatively small total tonnage 

25The bituminous areas In central and western Pennsylvania are distinct and are 
usually considered separately In a geographical analysis or the Industry. In 
western Pennsylvania the most Important seam Is the Pittsburgh, which extends 
across the West Virginia Panhandle Into eastern Ohio. Accordingly, In order to 
avoid disclosures In OhiO, data ror western Pennsylvania Include mines 1n the 
Pittsburgh NO. e rleld In Ohio. 
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and special marketing conditions limit the application of this 
far Western experience to eastern areas, which produce the 
major portion of the Nation's coal. Tonnage in both Wyoming 
and Montana is largely from captive mines and is disposed of 
to the parent interests of the mining companies. 

Turning to the important Appalachian region, records for 
mechanical loading prior to 1935 were, for the most part, 
too meager to justify drawing conclusions. West Virginia, 
which leads all the States in total output of bitumiDous 
coal, loaded only about 2 percent of its tonnage mechanically 
in 1935, and coverage of mines for the period 1918-35 was 
too small to justify tabulation of results. About 6 percent 
of western Pennsylvania tonnage was loaded by machine in 1935; 

records of machine loading in that area before 1935 give no 
adequate basis for general conclusions. Central Pennsylvania, 
where 10 percent of output was loaded mechanically in 1935, 
is the only Appalachian area in which experience during the 
period covered is extensive or typical enough to have general 
s Ign if icance • 

In spite 01 relatively meager experience with mechanical load
ing prior to 1935, the heavy total tonnages of West Virginia 
and Pennsylvania give a significance even to their limited use 
of mechanical loading which would not apply to th~ experience 
of less important areas. For example, central Pennsylvania, 
prior to 1935, had demonstrated the advantages of conveyors 
in that area, and valuable experience with mobile loaders 
had been acquired in western Pennsylvania. An indication 
of the possible future of machine loading in the East is 
found in its phenomenal expansion in West Virginia during 
1936, 1937, and 1938. 

Considering the small amount of the country's tonnage pro
duced in far Western mines an~ the limited experience in most 
of the Appalachian fields prior to 1935. Illinois and Indiana 
remain the two States in which analysis of mechanical-loading 
statistics for the period 1918-1935 is significant. In 1935 

these two States produced 55.7 percent of the machine-loaded 
tonnage of the country, and 56.7 percent of their joint output 
was machine loaded •. Performance records of machine load
ing in the area span more than a decade of time and cover 
a substantial number of mines. 
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Data for the period ending in 1935 are more nearly adequate 
~or the Illinois-Indiana area than for any other in the coun
:ry, and mechanization in the area continues to advance. 
lotwithstanding the spectacul~r increase of machine loading 
In West Virginia since 1935 and sUbstantial advances elsewhere, 
:llinois and Indiana together still produced one-half of the 
nachine-loaded tonnage of the country in 1936. Although 
Ldvance Of mechanization in areas that produce the major 
)ortion of the Nation's coal was more rapid in 1937 than 
it was in 1936, Illinois and Indiana were still producing 
~3 percent of the machine-loaded tonnage of the country in 
1937, far larger concentration than is shown in any other 
leavy-tonnage area. 

In an earlier chapter attention was called to the importance 
)f a suitable balance between physical conditions, corporate 
;trength, management, market.ing outlets, and labor in the 
levelopment of mechanization. In respect to labor it is true 
:hat before and during the introduction of mechanical loading 
;erious strikes had occurred throughout the Illinois-Indiana 
Lrea, and local difficulties were by no means unknown in the 
leriods intervening between the major stoppages. Nevertheless, 
"elat ions with labor in this area had for many years been 
~irmly established on a permanent basis of collective bargain
lng, and, as already noted, the introduction of machine loading 
ltself was brought about with the cooperation of labor. 

Balancing all the factors, discussed in chapter III, that 
letermine both progress of mechanization and changes in labor 
lroductivity, it is obvious that these general conditions go 
~ar toward explaining the successful development of mech
Lnization in the Illinois-Indiana area. In addition to these 
:eneral factors, extremely difficult competitive conditions 
:reated a strong motive, which resulted in translating poten
,ial into actual mechanization within a short period of time. 
:aking all the general and special factors together, conditions 
~or installing machine loading in Illinois and Indiana in 
:he late twenties should be characterized as excellent rather 
,han average. 



CHAPTER VIII 

PERFORMANCE OF MECHANICAL- AND HAND-LOADING MINES 
IN THE ILLINOIS-INDIANA AREA* 

In 1935, out of a total machine-loaded output_ of about 47 
_million tons, over 26 million came from Illinois and Indiana. 
In 1936 the Illinois-Indiana machine-loaded tonnage stood 
at one-hilf of the total for the country and, in spite of 
spectacular advances in West Virginia, it was still 43 percent 
of the total in 1937. 

The growing importance of machine loading in this area is 
indicated by the following percentages, for selected years, 
that mechanically loaded tonnages are of total deep-mine 
output in the same State: l 

state 1923 1926 1928 1930 1931 1932 -1935 1936 1937 

Illinois 0.2 3.8 13.5 48.0 59.4 57.0 55.3 62.4 70.7 

Indiana 0.3 11.3 21.0 32.3 39.1 42.8 62.5 ~.5 80.6 

Related to competitive and other factors that helped to 
stimulate the introduction-of machine loading in this area 
are, of course, favorable resource conditions and the advances 
made in the better-situated mines with regard to mechanization 
of other mine processes. Comparison of hand-loading and 
machine-loading mines reflects the influence of other phases 
of mine technology. Although data are lacking which would 
permit segregation of each technical item, it cannot be doubted 
that results under machine loading are attributable to a con
siderable degree to excellence and balance in the general 
equipment of leading Illinois and Indianamines.2 

*B:r Willard I. Jlotchltlss and Charlotte It. warner. 
l Based on tSbles B-23 and B-28. The 1937 tlgures are estimates ot the National 
Bl tumlnous coal Commission. 
2, recent unpublished stud:r b:r J. Idward Il:r ot 129 Illinois shipping mines 
operating In 1929 and 114 operstlng In 1936. based on data reported to the Illinois 
Department ot Hines and Hlnersls tor those :rears. attempted to determine by use ot 
statistiCS the relative Importance ot several technical. physlcal. and management 
tactors In explaining the dltterent productivl tles ot mlnes. 
Whatever the sclentlrlc merlt or tne methods used tor allocating value to the 
seversl tactors considered. an analysis or particular mines 1n one area tor onll 

[ ConUnwoaj 

2115 
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Beginning with early experiments, the movement toward machine 
loading covers practically the whole period of the present 
study, but the most notable advances have been made during the 
past decade. Competitive, managerial, resource, marketing, and 
labor factors which stimulated the introduction of machine 
loading in Illinois and Indiana were outlined in chapter VII. 
It is not necessary to review all these influences, but in 
considertng the growth of machine loading, note should always 
be taken of the system of collective bargaining which for many 
years has been firmly established in the area. In spite of 
periodic general suspensions and frequent local stoppages, 
there has been no likelihood in recent years that the policy 
of operating under union agreements would be discontinued. 

At the expiration of the Jacksonville Agreement in 1927, the 
Illinois-Indiana area was surrounded east, south, and southwest 
by nonunion areas in which operators were relatively free to 

2 [ConHfWed] 
two years would not fUrnish a basis- tor generalization concerning the importance 
ot these tactors tor the industry as a whole. However, a rough statement ot the 
conclusions reached will give a general idea ot the complex tactors by which labor 
output is intluenced. 
The study concluded that the tactors listed below explained the major portion 
ot the ditterence in labor output per man-day among mines by the number ot 
tons Indicated: 
Kachine loading l00-percent mobile loading 

over hand loading 3.00 

Kachine haulage 

Seam thickness 

loo-percent pit-car load
Ing over hand loading 

Mainline locomotive haul
age over mule haulage 
QatherinS-locomotive haul
age over mule haulage 

Increase ot 1 toot in 
thickness (Up to 7 teet -
beyond 7 teet, no fUrther 
Increases) 

1.10 

1.06 

0.28 

0.40 

Size at mine Large over ver7, emall mines 0.96 
It will be noted that the productivity factors listed above have to do mainly With 
mining technology ~r thickness of seams. Recalling that Illinois, the mining area 
to which thesa estimates apply, has relatively thick seams and that this area Is 
one In which mechanical loading has been highly developed, it Is interesting 
to note that the study allocates an importance.more than twice as great to the 
tactor of mobile 10ad1ng over hand loading as It does to any of the other factors 
enumerated. In the same connection, the Indication of relative ettectlveness 
of the h1gher-capaclty form of mobile loader and ot the lower-capacity pit-car 
loader checka With comparisons made later In this chapter. 
The experience of the i29 mines did not afford an adequate basis for computing 
the savings effected by machine undercutting as compared with the old-time practice 
of undercutting by hand. Machine cutting had become the general practice In 
Illinois, and the mines which did not use machines were probably shooting otf 
the solid, rather than undercutting by hand. 
J. Edward Ely, author of Labor Productivity In IllinoIs Underground Coal Mining, 
a studY made for the National Research Project, in which these calculations occur, 
was associated with the present study in Its earller stages and had access to all 
the basic data. His method of allocating Influence to dltferent items In mine 
operation Is known to statisticians as multiple correlation. The eftort represents 
a promising approach to the statistical measurement ot signltlcant Items which 
cannot be entirely segregated. 
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reduce wages, increase hours, and determine working conditions. 
Not only were southern Appalachian operators utilizing their 
flexible labor standards to encroach upon the previous markets 
~or I11jnois-Indiana coal, but competition from low-cost strip 
operators in the immediate area intensified .the pressure upon 
underground mines. Miners and operators alike were eager 
to remedy these conditions. Factors that helped to facilitate 
mechanization in Illinois and Indiana have been previously 
enumerated, but the jeopardy from potentially fatal competition 
furnished the major impetus given the machine-loading movement 
after 1926. 

The forces that were stimulating mechanization brought extra
ordinary results. The foregoing tabulation shows that in 1926 

less than ~ percent of Illinois output was loaded by machine, 
but ~ years later ~8 percent was so loaded. This represented 
an eleven-fold increase of mechanically loaded coal. In 
Indiana the movement had developed somewhat further in 1926 

than it had in Illinois; from 11 percent of total deep tonnage 
machine loaded in that year, the percentage increased to 
32 percent in 1930. 

Although proximity and relative similarity of conditions jus
tify consideration of Illinois and Indiana as one major area, 
development of mechanical loading in the two States has not 
been identical. Because of d~fferences in significant items 
of data and in recorded results, separate analysis is made for 
the two States. Comparative performance of machine-loading 
and hand-loading mines in Illinois and Indiana, successively, 
is followed by a composite summary of employment factors 
for the area as a whole. 

lLLlJOIS 

To •• Uoc~a.lcall, Loadod 

It may be seen from figure 39 that in 1923, when'the record 
of mechanical loading started, the machine tonnage was in
significant. Development ot' the movement during the next 
~ years was gradual in Group "A" mines; only ~,~~6,000 tons 
were loaded by machine in 1928. From 1928 to 1931, however, 
a phenomenal advance brought machine output to a peak of 
21,12~,000 tons. A severe drop occurred in the depression 
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year 1932, bULby 1935 the total machine-loaded tonnage of the 
State stood at 20,16~,ooo tons. 

The mechanically loaded tonnage shown in panel 1 as coming 
from "all other". mines reflects, of course, the mechanical 
loading of the Group "B" mines. Since Illinois served in 
a measure as' a proving ground for mechanical loading during 
the twenties, the experience of Group "B" mines, whose use 
of mecha~ica1 loaders was largely experimental and in man7 
cases short-lived, is significant. Over the 13-year period 
from 1923 to 1935, 7~ mines were classified in Group "B." 
Of this number only 11 were included because they loaded 
less than 30 percent of their tonnage mechanically in 1935. 
Thirty-four mines installed machine loading for varying periods 
and reverted to hand loading, whereas 29 mines put in loading 
devices for a year or so and then closed down. 

The fact that a total of 63 mines did not continue the 
use of mechanical loading suggests that many of the earlier 
installations were ill-advised. Some cases no doubt reflected 
a vain hope of securing reductions in cost that would enable 
the mines to survive the economic pressures. The largest 
amount of machine tonnag~ in Group "B" mines in any year was 
2,651,000 tons in 1929. After that time the machine output 
of this group declined and stood at only 3~9,OOO tons in 1935. 

The poin~ has been repeatedly stressed that results achieved 
under mechanical loading flow from the joint operation of many 
factors, among which mechanization and balanced operation of 
other mine processes are outstanding. The only machine proc
ess other than mechanical 10ading'which could be measured from 
Bureau of Mines data is undercutting by machine. Considering 
that in the later years of the period covered by the study 
most of the tonnage that was not undercut was shot from the 
solid,3 it would not appear that machine undercutting has 
exerted a major influence on the comparative performance 
of machine-loading and hand-loading mines. 

Group "A" mines and the identical series "A-I" had a high 
degree of machine undercutting as far back as 1918. Group "A" 
mines increased their percentage of undercutting from 72.6 in 

3Th1s 1s the techn1cal phrase tor blasting w1thout prev10us un4ercuttlng. Bee 
machlne-cutt1ng section ot chapter II tor more 4eta11e4 41scusslon. 
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1918 to 98.6 in 1935. The "all other" group likewise increased 
its percentage of machine undercutting substantially during 
the early years of the period - from 51.2 percent in 1918 to 
72.4 percent in 1926. The leveling off and subsequent decline 
were mainly the result of the changing composition of the 
group. After 1928 an increasing percentage of the tonnage 
of the "all other" mines came from smaller mines in which 
machine cutting was not highly developed. The extension of 
machine undercutting to cover practically all the tonnage 
of Group "A" mines in the later years of the period indicates 
its interdependence with mechanical loading • 

••• b.w .f W' ••• 

Relative stability in the number of Group "A" mines compared 
with the drastic liquidation of the "all other" mines is the 
notable fact revealed by panel 3. There were 52 Group "A" 
mines in 1918 and 44 in 1935; 32 mines remained throughout 
the period in the identical series, Group "A-I." The peak 
year for the "all other" mines was 1921, when the number 
was 434. During'the decade 1921-31 the number dropped to 196, 
followed by a rebound between 1931 and 1935 to 295 in the 
latter year. The increase was due mainly to many trucking 
mines which opened up during this period. 4 

In the analysis of the three groups of mines for which data 
have been separately analyzed and charted, it must be remem
bered that they are not entities of the same kind. Group "A-I" 
mines, by definition, are identical throughout the period 
and have greater homogeneity than the "all other" mines. 
As the phrase "all other" suggests, this group contained mines 
of diverse types, and its composition changed from year to 
year. Change resulted not only from the great liquidation 
of mines in the group but also from the fact that mines which 
would fall in this,group are more readily opened than are those 
which could qualify as Group "A." 

Pw.d.e" •• 

Panel 4 shows the steep downward trend in total deep-mine 
production from 1920 to 1932 which was th~!end-result of sharp 

4LOCa1 comme~tial mines (mines employing less than 10 men). wagon or truck mines 
with an annual production ot less than 1.000 tons. and so-called 'country banks" 
are excluc1ed t:-:lIII the co:mt ot numDer ot mlnes !n all years. 
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fluctuations from year to year. The essential meaning of this 
decline becomes clear from analysis of the curve for particular 
years in the light of known'conditions. 

Disregarding the depression. year 1921 and the strike years 
1919 and 1922, low production years for almost ail areas, 
it is.notable that the year ~923, during which output w~uld 
normally register a big advance to make up for low production 
in 1922,:showed an output of 10 million tons less than in 
1918 and 1920. The year 1923 was regarded as a fairly pros
perous year; in the later discussion of employment and hourly 
capacity it appears that, although tonnage was substantially 
below the 1918 peak in 1923, liquidation of capacity had 
not yet started. Production declined from 78 million tons 
in 1923 to 66 million tons in 1926. In other words, from 1920 
to 1926 a drop of about 22 million tons occurred. s 

Between 1923 and March 31, 1927, the basic wage of $7.50 per 
day remained in force under the Jacksonville Agreement. The 
languishing of the Illinois coal industry during this period 
and the crisis of the 1927 strike were doubtless responsible 
for some change in the relationships between the union and 
operators. The reduction of the $7.50 rate to $6.10 in 1928 
with corresponding reductions in tonnage rates was accompanied 
by a program of cooperation under which the spectacular advance 
in machine loading occurred. The years from 1923 to 1929 
represented a period when, with minor recessions, the business 
cycle was swinging upward. Coal production in Illinois in 
1928 and 1929 was in harmony with this swing, but from 1923 
to 1927 output ran strikingly counter to the general trend 
of business. In 1929, after 2 years of substantial advance 
in tonnage, 9utput was still 11 million tons less than it 
was in 1926. 

Production registered a further precipitous decline during 
the depression from 55 million tons in 1929 to 27 million tons 
in 1932. Partial recovery occurred between 1932 and 1935 and 
output stood at 37 million tons in the latter year. Although 
analysis of performance terminates with the year 1935, there 

SAt least a part ot the dec11ne trom 1918 to 1923 may be regarded 1n the l1ght ot 
a readjustment trom abnormal war and post-war demands, but 1t should be noted that 
th1s short period Includes not only a depression but two major strikes. It 1s 
reasonable to suppose that any tendency that consumers 1187 have had to substitute 
other energy producers tor coal during this period was accentuated by the ser10uslY 
unsettled cond1t1on ot the coal Industry. 
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was a further advance to 42 million tons in 1936, and a de
crease to 41 million tons in 1937. 

The causes for such drastic readjustments as those in the 
Illinois coal industry during this period are seldom simple 
or apparent. Among forces that can be appraised, competition 
of other fuels and improvements in combustion which tended 
to reduce the demand for coal must be included with those 
already cited. These forces were operative throughout the 
industry, but in Illinois they were greatly enhanced by the 
intensity of competition with other coals. Coal from low-wage 
areas in the East and South was making heavy inroads upon 
Illinois markets; urgency of producing lower-cost coal to 
meet competition· was acute. The accompanying tabulation, 
showing average daily earnings of all wage earners, gives 
an indication of the influence of the wage factor in the 
Illinois situation: 8 

Year 
Date of sample 

Ill. Ind. Ohio Pa. Ky. W. Va. pay period 
------ ----

1921-22 Oct. l-Feb. 15 $9.47 $7.92 $7.49 $6.10 $5.72 $6.89 

1924 Oct.-Dec. 9.32 8.11 7.04 6.41 5.42 5.53 

1926-27 Nov. 26-Mar. 22 9.59 7.99 6.91 6.16 4.99 5.45 

1929 First quarter 6.94 6.65 4.91 5.37 4.95 5.10 

1931 First quarter 6.91 6.55 .4.09 4.71 4.56 4.66 

1933 February 5.10 5.21 2.83 3.03 3.01 3.12 

Comparative rigidity of costs in Illinois deep mines under 
the Jacksonville Agreement undoubtedly accelerated the rise 
of the stripping industry. Deep-mine operators were beset 
on all sides by competition of other fuels, competition of 
other areas, and competition of strip mining nearby. 

Despite the serious situation with which Illinois deep mining 
was confronted, those mines that later turned to mechanical 

. 8Based on the following Bulletlna published by the U. S. Department ot Labor. 
Bureau ot Labor Statistics: Hovrs and IM'rIines in Anthracite and BHfMd1lCUS Coal 
Xinine: "ntMacite - ./anfJIJIry. 1822; Bit-inous - /finter of 1921-22 (Bull. No. 318. 
1922); Hovrs and lamines 'n "ntllracite and Bit .. inous Coal Xi.ni.ne. 1822 and 18211 
(Bull. No. 418. Sept. 1928); Hovrs and lamings in Bit_i.nous Coal Xinine. 1822. 
182/j •. and 1828 (Bull. No. 464. Nov. 1927); Hours and la.-nings in Bituai1lCUS Coal 
Xini.ne. 1828 (Bull. No. 618. Hay 1930); /fages and Hovrs of La60r in Bit .. inot<S-Ooal 
Mi. .. i,.,: 1833 (Bull. No. eOI. Aug, 1934). 
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loading fared much better than the mines that did not. In the 
years 1918-26 Group "A" mines increased their output from 
2~ million 10.32 million tons, but the Group "all other" mines 
declined from 6S million to ~~ million tons. Reverting to 
panel I, it will be seen that mechanical loading figured 
but slightly in the Group "A" tonnage during this period. 
It is also notable that the same upward trend in tonnage char
acterizes the Group "A-I" mines, indicating that the increase 
was not ~rought about simply by the entry of new mines. 

In considering the drastic decline in output of the Group 
"all other" mines it must always be recognized that this 
group was heterogeneous and included the poorer mines of the 
area; in many of them unfavorable resource conditions and 
other disadvantages made high costs inevitable. Many of them 
could only operate when the price of coal was high, and they 
were out of the race when competition forced prices down. 
Decline in output of the Group "all other" mines reflected 
largely a closing down of mines as the curve for this group 
in panel 3 indicates. 

Loss of tonnage as a result of the 1927 strike was about 
the same for both groups of mines; after the strike mechanical 
loading advanced materially. From 1928 on, it is a SUbstantial 
factor in the performance of mines in the "A" grou~. In 
1928 Group "A" mines loaded 17 percent of their tonnage by 
machine; in 1929, so percent. At the same time, their output 
rose to 30 million tons, a figure but slightly under that 
of the 1926 peak. In view of the contrast, not only between 
the two groups but in the output of Group "A" mines before 
and after the expansion of machine loading, there is every 
reason to believe that demoralization of the coal industry in 
Illinois would have been much greater than it was if machine 
loading had not enabled the mines of the "A" group to lower 
costs and thus recover some of the lost tonnage. Mines in 
this group were able to increase both their total output 
and their share of the business. 

In 1928 and 1929 expansion of genera! business reached its 
height, a fact which should be related to the output of both 
groups of mines. Moreover, the average efficiency of the "all 
other" mines had unquestionably been raised by the liquidation. 
of we·ak mines during the years 1923-27. In these circumstances 
it is not surprising that decline of tonnage in the "all other" 
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group was arrested. Output was about the same in 1929 as it 
had been in 1927. Although Group "A" mines lost tonnage, 
they were still able to increase their share of total tonnage 
moderately in the years 1930 and 1931; however, the coming 
of the depression following the financial crash late in 1929 

brought new forces into play. 

Decline of industrial demand during a depression tends to 
give relatively greater importance to the domestic market than 
it possesses in periods of business prosperity. Low transpor
iation costs frequently enable small mines with inferior 
mechanical equipment to compete in a local domestic market. 
This fact, and the further fact that by 1927 the weaker mines 
in the "all other" group had been eliminated, enabled this 
group to weather the depression about as well as the more 
highly mechanized Group "A" mines. 

An important factor in the ability of the "all other" group 
to carryon during the depression and the years of advancing 
business following 1932 was the development of a vigorous 
trucking industry in Illinois. Improvements in motor transport 
and the phenomenal rapidity with which good roads had spread 
to most sections of Illinois and to adjoining States in the 
early thirties, added to the proximity of large consum1ng 
markets, made conditions almost ideal for the development 
of trucking. Meantime, the general unemployment acted to 
induce truck operators to seek business at exceedingly low 
charges, often sufficient to yield them only the barest levels 
of subsistence. The radius for truck shipment is of course 
less than for rail shipment, but within that radius trucking 
mines often enjoy an advantage in transportation costs and 
in elimination of retail charges, factors which are highly 
important in the domestic market. Trucking mines have the 
further advantage of lower fixed charges, which means that 
a higher percentage of their total expense can be adjusted 
to the volume of business. 

Besides all this, small enterprises that operate with limited 
capital do not need to be successful in order to offer severe 
competition to their more efficient rivals. No doubt, in the 
absence of proper accounting, many trucking concerns have sold 
coal below cost, but as long as original equipment holds 
up such concerns can continue in business, and the disaster 
that ultimately results from selling below cost may be long 
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deferred. Even then, the places of concerns that fail are 
frequently filled through reorganizations and the starting 
of new ventures. Trucking mines, both the profitable and 
the unprofitable ones, are likely to have a permanent place 
in the Illinois picture. 

To summarize, two circumst~nces chiefly explain the ability 
of the "all other" mines to hold their share of the total 
business' during the depression: average efficiency had been . 
raised by the previous liquidation of weak mines, and trucking 
mines that had opened had exceptional ability to meet demands 
in the domestic market, the relative importance of which 
the depression had enhanced. 

Reviewi~g the market position of hand-loading mines from the 
standpoint of output, it is notable that their share of total 
tonnage declined from 73 percent in 1918 to 37 percent in 1931, 

but in the years 1932-35 they averaged about 43 percent of 
total Illinois deep tonnage. 

In view of the superior ability with which Group "A" mines 
escaped liquidation and came to produce a rapidly increasing 
share of the total Illinois deep tonnage before machine loading 
came into the picture, it is obvious that the classification 
of mines that was adopted for the purposes of this study was 
in essence a classification into "good" mines and "poor" mines. 
Group "A" was made up of mines which throughout the period were 
in a relatively advantageous position in respect to resources, 
management, corporate strength, trade outlets, and technology. 
The "all other" mines, especially at the beginning of the 
period, included a disproportionate share of mines whose 
relative weakness was reflected in heavy liquidation when 
expanding markets gave way to deFlining markets. 

Although the record begins in 1923, panel 1 and table B-21 

reveal that mechanical loading was not of sUfficient importance 
prior to 1926 to influence greatly average efficiency of 
Group "A" mines. In ana1yz ing performance of the two groups 
of mines it is essential to divide the period from 1918 to 
1935 into two parts: (1) 1918 to 1926, and (2) 1928 to 1935. 

The strike year 1927 divides the two periods and, because 
Of its abnormal conditions, has been omitted. 

During the period 1918-26 Group "A" mines increased their 
share of the area's production of deep-mined coal from 27.2 to 
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48.5 percent. Even more significant, the group increased 
its total tonnage from 24 million to 32 million tons. In other 
words, during this period, which preceded any substantial 
development of machine loading, all the impact of the decline 
in Illinois tonnage fell on mines of the "all other" group. 
Output from this group was 65 million tons in 1918 and 34 mil
l~on tons in 1926. 

From 1928 to 1931 Group "A" mines absorbed from 50.6 to 
62.6 percent of the total business of the State. From 1932 
to 1935 hand-loading mines managed to maintain their relative 
position in the market. 

Summing up the experience of the·two groups of mines for the 
whole period from 1918 to 1935, Group "A" mines substantially 
held their own during a prolonged period of adversity in the 
industry while the "all other" group lost about 75 percent 
of its tonnage. 

lout, CapacU, 

The curve for hourly capacity as shown in panels represents 
potential hourly output by mines operating with current equip
ment, management, organization, and labor force. It has been 
commonly assumed that mechanization of loading would caUse 
undue expansion of mine capacity. In order to throw light 
on this question, a comparative analysis of the hourly capacity 
of Group "A" mines and "all other" mines was made. 

Note has alreadY been made of the discrepancy between the 
trends of capacity and production in the "all other" group 
of mines from 1918 to 1923' It will be recalled that there 
were two major strikes and a depression during this period. 
Conditions were assumed to be highly abnormal in those years, 
and cap~city did not become adjusted to the lowered output. 
The subsequent loss of capacity in the group after 1923 was 
due to·the shutting down of a great number of mines. 

Hourly capacity in Group "A" mines increased steadily from 
13,000 tons in 1918 to 23,000 tons in 1927. Since this in
crease occurred before mechanical loading had reached sig
nificant proportions, it could not have resulted from that 
movement. The decline in hourly capacity that occurred both in 
the inclusive Group "A" and the identical series of "A-I" mines 
after 1927, at a time when mechanical loading was increasing, 
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seems to shaw that the result of large-scale machine loading 
has not hitherto been to increase mine capacity. Looking 
toward the future, proof is not at hand to show that in
crease in capacity will be a. major result of the expansion 
of machine loading. 

Me. EmploJed 

Peak e~p10yment was reached in the year 1923 when the total 
number of men for all deep mines in Illinois was 98,903. 
In 1935 the number employed had declined to ~1,093' The causes 
of this decline are essentially the same as those which brought 
about the general decline in the bituminous industry, alreadY 
discussed at some length. As will be noted later in discussing 
labor output, many more men would have been required to produce 
the 1935 output of coal if unit labor requirements had remained 
as they w~re in 1918, but it is highly improbable, other 
conditions being what they were, that the actual output of 
Illinois in 1935 and intervening years could have been produced 
and sold under 1918 unit labor requirements. Shrinking markets 
must be set down as the major cause of the decline in the 
number of men employed. 

Contrasted with this over-all decline, the number of men em
ployed in Group "A" and in Group "A-1" mines actually increased 
during the period 1918 to 1927. In Group "A" 20,265 men were 
employed in 1918, and this number rose to 30,689 by 1927, 
an increase of 51.~ percent. Because of the inclusion of more 
mines in this group in the latter year, the percentage increase 
in employment in Group "A-1" mines was less - or 39.5 percent. 
This increase means, of course, that the entire loss fell 
'on the "all other" group. From. peak of 72,667 men on the 
pay rolls of the mines of the "all other" group in 1923, 
the number. shrank to only ~5,199 men in 1927, a decline of 
38 percent. This is the comparativ~ record of the two groups 
of mines during a period prior to extensive introduction 
of machine loading. 

After 1927 Group "A" mines in Illinois turned to mechanical 
loading on a large scale. Beginning in 1928 the number of 
men employed in both Group "A" and "A-1" mines started to 
dec line. Whereas 30,689 men were employed in Group "A" mines 
in 1927, only 23,~~6 were employed there in 1929. Inasmuch as 
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production was increasing during 1928 and 1929, there can 
be little doubt that in those years, unlike the earlier period, 
much of the decline in the number of men employed resulted 
directly'from the widespread installation of mechanical load
ing. After 1929 the explanation for a decline in the number of 
men employed is again complicated by the factor of a declining 
market. Between 1932 and 1935, when output was increasing from 
the low point reached in the depression, there was no increase 
in the number of men employed. Taking the period 1927-35 as 
a whole, the number of men employed in. Group "A" mines dropped 
from 30,689 to 16,118, a decrease of 47 percent. 

Turning to the record of "all other" mines during these same 
years, the Dumber of men employed dropped from 45,199 in 1927 
to 24,975 in 1935, a decline of 45 percent. In other words, 
job mortality was nearly the same for the hand-loading and the 
machine-loading mines during the period from 1927 to 1935 when 
machine loading was an important item in the operation of 
Group "A" mines. The conditions previously noted which enabled 
the hand-loading mines to maintain their relative share of 
the toanage during the years 1932 to 1935 were of course 
in considerable measure responsible for their ability to make 
the comparative showing they did in respect to men employed. 

As previously indicated, the authors of this report consider 
it unwarranted to infer that the number of men employed in 
Group "A" mines could have remained at the 1926-27 level 
if these mines had not resorted to machine loading. It is 
extremely doubtful whether these mines could have met the 
competitive conditions with which they were confronted on 
the basis of unit labor requirements and unit costs in the 
year 1926. 

Operators with any chance of retaining business had little 
chOice about trying to cut costs and, with labor the largest 
cost item, this meant cutting labor costs. Union represent
atives, aware of this fact, presumably entered into cooperative 
arrangements for the installation of loading machines, believ
ing that employment would decline less if costs w~re lowered. 
Among the States east of the Mississippi River, Illinois 
and Indiana were the only ones with a wage structure fixed 
by collective bargaining. Loss of business to other areas 
and consequent decline in the number of me,n employed would 
undoubtedly have been much more serious if the industry in 
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Illinois had not reduced labor costs. It is highly probable 
that more jobs would have been lost if Group "A" ~ines had 
continued to load coal by hand. 

To summarize, for every 1,00.0 men employed in Group "A" mines 
in Illinois in 1923, 1,170 men were employed in 1927, an 
increase of 170 men per thollsand. In the "all other" group, 
on the other hand, only 620 men were employed in 1927 for every 
1,000 men employed in 1923. This was a period when mechanical 
foading was insignificant. During the period 1927-35, when 
mechanical loading was increasing rapidly in Group "A" mines, 
there was little choice between the two groups of mines from 
the standpoint of job security. Of every 1,000 men employed 
in Group "A" mines in 1927, 525 men were employed in 1935; of 
every 1,000 men employed in the "all other" group of mines in 
1927, 550 were employed in 1935. Looking at the period 1918-35 

as a whole, job security was much greater in Group "A" mines 
than in those of the "all other" group. Of every 1,000 men 
employed in Group "A" mines in 1918, approximately 800 were em
ployed in 1935; of every 1,000 men employed in the "all other" 
group of mines in 1918, less than ~oo were employed in 1935. 

In other words, job mortality was three times as great, for the 
period as a whole, in the mines of the "all other" group as it 
was in Group "A" mines. This, of course, is merely restating 
that Group "A" mines were on most counts greatly superior 
to the "all other" mines. 

Shore-the-Jork Aereemeftts oftd Numbers EmpLoyed.- Before 
closing this analysis of the trend of employment, recognition 
should be accorded to the local share-the-work agreements 
adopted by the Illinois operators and the miners' union in 
an effort to mitigate the impae~ of mechanization upon the 
employees of the industry. Reference has already been made 
(chapter VIII to the provision of the State wage contracts, 
adopted as early as 1932, authorizing the staggering of work 
among the employees of the mines affected by mechanization. 
It is known that in 1935 local agreements for dividing work 
were in effect at 27 Illinois shipping mines, excluding strip 
pits. At these mines the difference between the average 
number of men actually working and the total number on the 
pay rolls·was reported to the State mining department as 2,617. 

It is apparent, therefore, that the.share-the-work agreements 
of Illinois exercised an appreciable influence in reducing 
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the number of men displaced. In effect, the share-the-work 
contracts' had preserved 2,617 jobs, although thereby reducing 
by approximately 20 percent the average number of days of 
working time available to each man on the rolls. 

Most of the jobs preserved by the share-the-work agreements 
were at the highly mechanized mines. Twenty of the mines enu
merated belonged to Group "A." Seven were in the "all other" 
group, four being incompletely mechanized mines classified 
in this study as Group liB" mines and three being hand-loading 
mines. For all of the 2'1 mines the figures for men employed' 
in 1935 represent the average number of men actually working 
rather than the total number on the rolls. If allowance 
is made for the practice of dividing work, the total number 
of men on the pay rolls of the Group "A" mines in 1935 is 
increased by 1,'122 and becomes 1'1,8~0. Similarly, the total 
number of men on the pay rolls of the "all other" mines is 
increased by 895 and becomes 25,8'10. On this basis, the 
decline in number of jobs between 192'1 (before share-the-work 
agreements were developed) and 1935 is reduced to ~2 percent 
for the highly mechanized mines of Group "A" and to ~3 percent 
for the mines of the "all other" group. 

De,. Opere,.a p.r Y.er 

Employment opportunity in an industry is reflected not only 
in job security but in the availability of work as indicated 
by the number of days each year a person is actually at work. 
In this, Group "A" mines make a much better showing than the 
group "all other" mines. Panel '1 reveals the superior position 
of this group of mines both before and after the installation 
of machine loading. 

For the years 1923 to 1926 Group "A" mines averaged 2'1 more 
days of operation per year than did the "all other" group. 
The low points of operation in 192'1 and 1928 were the result of 
suspensions that were in progress from April to October of 192'1 
and from April to midsummer of 1928. Leaving these strike 
years out of the count, Group "A" mines again averaged more 
days of employment than did the Group ;'all other" mines during 
the years 1929-31. In 1932, another strike year, Group "A" 
mines dropped below the "all other" group, but they regained 
their advantage immediately thereafter and held it to the 
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end of the period. During 1933, 193~, and 1935 Group "A" 
mines averaged 2~ more days per year than did mines of the 
"all other" group. Considering the joint effect on employ
ment of the number of men employed and the number of days 
worked, it is clear that opportunity for higher annual earnings 
from 1923 to 1935 was greater in Group "A" mines than i, 
"all other" mines. 

To .. por.u.a-.oar a.d JI.mbor of Mo. lo,.hod to Mahhi.a 
1,000 Toa. of Boarlr Capacit, 

Panels 8 and 9 reveal the fact, which has been emphasized 
repea.tedly, that mines included in Group "A" required fewer 
men per unit of output than mines of the "all other" group.· 
Panel 8 records increases in labor productivity expressed 
in tons of output per man-hour of labor; panel 9 expresses the 
same result in reciprocal form - the number of men required to 
maintain 1,000 tons of hourly capacity. In relating changes in 
labor productivity to advancing technology, whenever improved 
output results from increased expenditures for equipment the 
resulting higher productivity is a gross gain rather than a net 
saving. Carrying charges on the new equipment must be deducted 
from the decrease in labor cost to establish the net savings 
reflected in profits. 

As an approach to the question of how mechanical loading 
affected labor output, the years 1918-35 are divided into three 
periods: 1918-22, 1923-27, and 1928-35. 

During 1918-22 both groups of mines were hand-loading, and it 
will be noted that from 1918 to 1921 both groups registered 
substantial decreases in unit labor requirements. Moreover, 
the recorded decreases are greater for Group "all other", than 
for Group "A" mines. The latt~r required 150 fewer men to 
maintain 1,000 tons of hourly capacity in 1921 than'they 
required in 1918. whereas the "all other" group of mines 
required about 200 fewer men. 

The authors believe that these figures contain more than 
normal inaccuracies and that they somewhat overstate the 
decrease in unit labor .requirements for both groups of mines. 
As explained in chapter VII in discussing known biases in 
the figures, the period from 1918 to 1922 was one of acute 
railroad-car shortage. The system of car allotments caused 
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a bias in the direction of overstating mine capacity, and these 
inaccuracies in reporting tended to carryover to some extent 
intoreperators' returns to the United States Geological Survey, 
wi.ththe -result that increases in labor output or, conversely, 
decreases ill unit labor requirements were accentuated. 7 There 
is no doubt, however, that unit labor requirements in both 
groups of mines decreased substantially during this period. 

A somewhat different picture is shown for the period 1923-27 • 

. Group "A" mines loaded 0.5 percent of their tonnage by machine 
in 1923, 0.9 percent in 192~, 2.9 percent in 1925, and 6.1 

percent in 1926. The Bureau of Mines compiled no data on 
machine loading in 1927. It is apparent that the direction of 
productivity curves for Group "A" mines could not have been 
influenced in any material way by machine loading at this time .• 
Decrease in unit labor requirements for Group "A" mines was 
very gradual during this' period, as indeed it had been from 
1921. This, together with the fact that so large a percentage 
of their tonnage was cut by machine, indicates not only that 
these mines had already taken advantage of most of the im
proved technology then current but also that their mechanized 
processes were well advanced, which is known to be true. 
Unit labor requirements in the "all other" group of mines 
showed practically no chaQge between 1923 and 1927. 

For the period 1928-35 the picture again changes. Group "A" 
mines loaded 17 percent of their output by machine in 1928, 

76 percent in 1930, 93 percent in 1932, and 95 percent in 
1935. In 1928 unit labor requirements in the group started 
a downward sweep which continued through 1935. It required 
350 fewer men to maintain 1,000 tons of hourly capacity in 1935 

than it did in 1927, an over-all decline of 26 percent. 

Although the correlation between increase in machine loading 
and decrease in unit 1abol requirements is obvious, it must 
again be recognized that many factors that have infl~enced 

productivity of Group "A" mines cannot be brought within the 
scope of quantitative measurement. It must also be recognized 
that introduction of mechanical loading did not stand by 
itself as a segregated p~licy of management; to be successful 
it had to be incorporated in a synchronized program which 
included all the tecbnical and management processes of a mine. 

7Yor turther discussion ot the car-ehortsge blas, see chapter VII, ttn. 20. 
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Nevertheless, extension of mechanical loading was a focal 
point in managerial policy during this period, and without 
it unit labor. requirements could scarcely have decreased 
to the extent reflected in panel 9. The slight change in unit 
labor requirements during the years 1921 to 1927 indicates 
that the forces that brought about the downward trend of labor 
requirements in earlier years were about spent by 1921. The 
new forces that accentuated the decrease in labor requirements 
after 1927 were closely associated with the introduction 
of loading machines. 

The curve for unit labor requirements in the."all other" 
group of mines. remained almost constant between· 1927 and 1930 

as it had between 1921 and 1927. After 1930 the record is 
obscured by errors in reporting. The authors believe that unit 
labor requirements in this group of mines did not change 
greatly between· 1930 and 1935, and this belief is strengthened 
by two checks made on the labor-output data for these years. 

In the first place, unit labor requirements remained almost 
constant between 1921 and 1930 although the composition of 
the "all other" group changed greatly during this period. 
After 1930 it is true that this group included an increasingly 
large number of trucking mines, but the virtual equality 
of requirements in 1930 and 1935 indicates that trucking 
mines were not preeminently responsible for the intervening 
rise. In the second place, as originally reported to the 
Bureau of Mines, unit labor requirements in Group "A" mines 
tended to rise in the years from 1930 to 1933 as did those 
in mines of the "all other" group. It was possible in the case 
of Group "A" mines to make a correction for divided working 
time, and when this correctio~ was made, the downward trend 
of unit labor requirements remained substantially the same 
during these years. 

Compara,l.a Labor Beqalreme.'1 Wl'b Moblle LOlderl 
a.d Pl'-Car Loaderl 

Mobile loaders and pit-car loaders are the types used almost 
exclusively in Illinois. The pit car is one of the simplest 
loading devices, being merely a mechanical aid to hand loading: 
the mobile loader, on the other hand, represents almost com
plete mechanization. In order to show the comparative effect 
of different types of equipment upon productivity, a study 
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of unit output was made for selected mines during a period of 
hand loading and for tbe same mines during a period in whicb 
loading equipment of tbe type being studied was in use. B 

Included in tbis study were 17 Illinois mines using mobile 
loaders and 21 Illinois mines using pit-car loaders. In tbe 
mines using mobile loaders 33 percent fewer men were required 
to maintain 1,000 tons of hourly capacity than had been re
quired in the same mines during a representative period under 
band loading. In the 21 pit-car mines 17 percent fewer men 
per 1,000 tons of hourly capacity were required tban during 
tbe period of hand loading. 

In discussing different types of loading equipment empbasis 
is directed to tbe fact tbat they apply mechanical power in 
varying degrees of intensity and bave correspondingly different 
influences on unit labor requirements. The comparisons just 
noted illustrate tbis point. Figure 40 embodies a more com
prebensive proof of the same point (see also table B-241. 
In tbe upper panel is sbown tbe mec hanically loaded tonnage 
of Group "A" mines broken down by type of mechanical equipment 
used, and in the lower panel is shown tbe composition of 
Group "A" average unit labor requirements by type of loading 
equipment.' Since the average effect of mechanical loading 
on labor output was not great prior to 1928, the following 
analysis by types of loaders is confined to tbe period from 

1928 to 1935. 

For mines using mobile loaders tbe average number of men 
required to maintain 1,000 tons of hourly capacity in 1928 

was 1,232; this number declined to 836 in 1935, a drop of 
32.1 percent. On the otber hand, unit labor requirements 
for mines in whicb pit-car loaders predominated declined 
from 1,305 men per 1,000 tons of hourly capacity in 1928 to 
1,182 in 1935. a drop of only 9.4 percent. Performance of 
mines that shifted from pit-car to mobile loaders followed 

BAS the mines selected tor comparison are scattered throughout several States, 
the table containing the results ot the study IS shown In chapter XI, which deals 
with OV'er-611 findings for tile United States. See cbapter XI, table 19. 
9ne division ot Group "A" mines tell loglcall1 Into three groups: (1) mines that 
used only mobile loaders or In which they were used tor at least two-thirds 
ot the mechanically loaded tonnage tor at least 3 years, (2) mines that used 
only plt-car loaders or In which they were used tor at least two-thirds ot the 
mecbanlcall1 loaded tonnage tor at least 3 years, ancI (3) mines that started their 
mecbanlcal-loadlng program with pit cars ancl changed to mobile loaders at the end 
ot the perlocl. A tew mines that coulcl not be classlt1ed under any ot the above 
groupings bad to be omitted. 
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The figures represent the combined result of all factors influencing 
output per man-hour in the course of the 18 years from 1918 to 1935. The 
hand-load ing per iod represents in each case the ave-age for the 5 years 
1918-22 (centering therefore on 1920). The mechanical-loading period 
represents in each case the average (or the 5 years 19·31-35 (centering 
therefore on 1933j' except that in a few instances the mines were not 
loading meChanical y in 1931 or 1932, in which event a shorter period was 
used. It is obvious that the savinJls reflect many other factors besides 
mechanical loading, such as changes In cutting, haula~e. preparation, labor 
efficiency, and management, and also whatever alteratIon in seam conditions 
may have occ urred. 

roughly the course of pit-car mines until 1930 and thereafter 
showed a greater reduction in labor requirements. In other 
words, this third group consisted of mines using pit-car 
loaders at the beginning of the period and mobile loaders 
at the end of the period, and their performance reflected 
this fact, 

The previous measures of savings have dealt with averages, 
but it is also valuable to show performance records in in
dividual mines in Group "A." Figure ~1 presents the average 
increase (or decreasel in tons per man-hour in a highly mech
anized period over a hand-loading period for a selected group 
of ~3 Illinois mines. Forty of these mines used either mobile 
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or pit-car loading equipment, whereas in 3 mines equipment 
was mixed. 10 

From the performance record of mines it becomes clear that 
the type of equipment used has an important influence on the 
results obtained under machine .loading. Since the different 
types of equipment embody the application of mechanical power 
in different degrees of intensity, it is inevitable that their 
effect 9n productivity would vary. Nevertheless, analysis of 
Illinoi$ mines, confirmed by the performance of mines in other 
areas, indicates that output per man-hour and, conversely, 
unit labor requirements, vary greatly between individual mines 
both under hand loading and under machine loading even when the 
same type of equipment is used. This showing again emphasized 
the point that conditions other than type of equipment used 
always influence labor output. 

A time factor also enters into the performance of pit-car 
and mObile-loading mines in Illinois to a greater extent than 
it does in the performance of mines in most other areas. 
The pit-car loader was the initial type of equipment and 
represented mechanical loading in an early stage. For that 
reason pit-car loaders were used in the earlier years in mines 
that were later found to be well adapted to the use of mobile 
loaders. The history of mechanical loading in Illinois and 
Indiana has followed similar lines. 

The mobile loader has undergone substantial changes in recent 
years with the idea of making it adaptable for use in thin 
seams from which it was formerly excluded because of its 
bulk. These changes are not expected to overcome all the 
effects of thin seams on productivity, but replacement of 
less-effective by more-effectiv~ equipment will unquestionably 
tend to make labor more productive under machine loading in the 
future than it has been in the past. The Illinois-Indiana area 
has been an important proving ground for mechanical loading. 
It follows that replacement of pit-car loaders with mobile 

10The highly mechanized period tor the ma30rlty ot mines covered the years 1931 
to 1936, and the hand-loading period the years 1918 to 1922. Seventy-rive percent 
or more ot the total tonnage was loaded mechanically tor at least three ot the 
tlve years 1931-36. The eeparat10n ot m1nes lnto groups us1ng e1ther p1t-car 
loadere predom1nantly or mobile loaders predom1nantlY was on the bas1s ot the mines 
us1ng one type ot equipment tor at least two-th1rds ot the1r mechan1cally loaded 
tonnage tor 3 or more years. Several m1nes sh1tted trom p1t-car loaders at the 
beg1nn1ng ot the per10d to mob11e loaders at the end, and these were class1t1ed 
separatelY. Th1s somewhat arb1trary class1t1cat1on was set up so that there would 
be a degree ot comparab111ty between the var10us m1nes shown. Thirteen mines wh1ch 
d1d not meet the above tests were not 1nclUded 1n th1s selected group. 
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loaders in this area will have considerable significance 
for the industry as a whole, especially in view of current 
changes in design which enlarge the field of operation for 
mobile loaders. 

IBDun 

Without in any sense minimizing the significance of the 
development of mechanical loading in Indiana, particular 
attention will be directed to the points of difference between 
Illinois and Indiana. Competitive conditions that faced 
Illinois mines were fully as severe in Indiana, and in respect 
to strip mining they were and are locally perhaps even more 
severe because strip mines have produced in recent years 
a larger percentage of total tonnage in Indiana than they 
have in Illinois. A'summary of the data used in analyzing 
performance of Indiana mines may be found in figure ~2. 

To •• Y.o~ •• lo.ll, Lo •••• 

Considering the period from 1923 to 1935 as a whole, tne 
advance of mechanical loading has been somewhat more steady 
in Indiana than in Illinois, and the percentage of Indiana 
deep-mine output loaded by machine in 1935 was 62.5 percent 
in comparison with 55.3 percent for Illinois. Indiana produced 
12.2 percent of the total machine-loaded tonnage of the country 
in that year; Illinois produced ~3.5 percent. The phenomenal 
rise in mechanically loaded tonnage that took place in Illinois 
between 1928 and 1930 is lacking in Indiana, but from 1932 to 
1935 the increase in mechanical loading was more pronounced 
in Indiana. 

Another significant difference between the two States con
cerns changes in the composition of Group "A" mines. These 
changes were much greater in Indiana,'where a substantial 
number of mines were added to the group during the period and 
a number dropped out. Because of this the curve for loading
machine tonnage for Group "A" mines deviated more widely from 
the curve for Group "A-1" in Indiana than in Illinois. 

The only year from 1923 to 1935 in which Group "A" mines 
showed a decline in mechanically loaded tonnage was 1932, 
when the amount was only 2~7,000 tons less than it had been 
in 1931. Group "A" mines made a striking advance between 
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1932 and 1935 as more mines in the group turned to mechanical 
loading. Group "A-1" mines advanced only moderately during 
these years., 

Many of the earlier installations in Indiana were short
lived, sometimes on a trial basis, 'and frequently discarded 
after a short period. Of 29 mines classified in Group "B" over 
the period, only 2 were in Group"B" because they loaded less 
than 30 percent of their coal mechanically in 1935. Seventeen 
mines put in loading machines for various periods and then 
reverted :0 hand loading, while an additional 10 mines tried 
out load~ng devices for 1 year or more and then shut down. 
The peak year for production in Group "B" was 1930, when their 
mechanical loading totaled 987.000 tons. By 1935 Group "B" had 
almost disappeared, only 20,000 tons coming from these mines. 

A greater fluctuation was registered in the percentage of 
tonnage cut by machine in Group "A" and "A-1" mines in Indiana 
than in Illinois, but about the same over-a~l increase oc
curred. The percentage cut by machine in the "all other" group 
continued to increase through 193~, when it reached a peak 
of 86 percent. In Illinois, on the other hand, the "all other" 
group tended to l'eve1 off after 1927. Apparently no let-up 
occurred in the efforts of the Indiana mines left in this group 
to better their position in respect to machine undercutting • 

• _mber of Mhe. 

In Illinois the total number of mines in Group "A" decreased 
over the years; in Indiana the end of the period saw 9 to 
10 new mines in the picture. There were only 10 mines in the 
identical series Group "A-1" in Indiana, a smaller percentage 
of the total "A" group than in Illinois. 

The "all other" group in Indiana decreased in number from 
291 in 1919 to a low of 100 in 193~ with a small increase 
indicated in 1935. In Illinois the drastic liquidation in 
number of mines was stopped in 1931, after which the number 
increased through 1935. The apparent difference between the 
two States is partly a matter of statistical coverage, the 
returns for small mines in Indiana being less complete. 
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The deep-mine industry in Indiana suffered more severe 
tonnage loss than in Illinois. In 1918 underground production 
was 29 million tons; in 1929 it had declined to 13 million, 
a loss of 55 percent. During the depression years a further 
decline to 7~ million tons in 1932 occurred. From the de
pression low, tonnage increased to 10 million tons in 1936 

and then dropped to 9 million in 1937. 

Between 1918 and 1926, when mechanical loading was of little 
significance, output in the Group "A" mines rose from 4 to 
6 million tons, the trend paralleling that of Illinois. It 
should be noted in this connection, however, that the identical 
"A-I" mines in Indiana showed a much smaller increase, from 
2,800,000 to only 3,253,000 tons. The "all other" mines took 
the whole impact of the over-all loss in tonnage. 

In the period 1927-32, when Group "A" min~s were inten
sifying their efforts to mechanize loading, production showed 
little variation - ranging roughly from 3~ to 4~ million tons. 
Indiana "A" mines registered an advance between 1932 and 1935 

from 3~ to 6 million tons. In 1935 Group "A" mines were dOing 
the same volume of business as in 1926. The "A-I" mines did 
not fare quite so well and in 1935 were still over a million 
tons short of reaching the 1926 level. Production in the 
naIl other" group continued to decline from 1927 to 1934. 

The ability of the Illinois hand-loading mines to retain their 
relative place in the market after 1929 was not paralleled 
in Indiana. 

Summarizing the period as a whole, Group "A" and "A-I" mines 
were able to hold their own in the face of a disastrous decline 
in the total business of the area. Because of the tremendous 
tonnage losses taken in the group of hand-loading mines, 
the "An mines were able to increase their share of the tonnage 
from 13 percent in 1918 to 65 percent in 1935 • 

... rl, capa.U, 

Hourly capacity in both "An and "all other" mines increased 
sharply up to 1923. Since then the capacity of the "A" group 
has remained much the same, indicating that increased mech
anization of loading has not caused further expansion of 
capacity. Failure of capacity in the "all other" group to 
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adjust itself to declining production levels in the immediate 
post-war years was remedied after 1923, and the tremendous drop 
in capacity reflects the ~rastic liquidation of this period. 

Mea Emp10,ed 

Employment has suffered serious declines in Indiana. In 
1923, 33,780 men were employed in underground mines; by 193~ 
this number had fallen to 8,~87 and in 1935 it increased 
to 8,76~. 

Most of this shrinkage occurred in the hand-loading mines. 
Although the number of jobs in Group "A" mines decreased 
by ~o percent in 1935 from the peak employment year 1923, 
the group so increased its share of the total business that 
reduction in jobs was much less than it was for the "all other" 
group. The over-all loss in employment in the hand-loading 
mines was from 27,000 in 1923 to ~,652 in 1935, a decline 
of 83 percent. 

A miner's chance of holding his job in Indiana was much 
better, taking the 17-year period as a whole, in a Group "A" 
mine than in a hand-loading mine. Of every 1.000 jobs in 
Group "A" in 1923, 600 jobs remained in 1935' In the hand
loading mines, on the other hand, only 170 jobs were left 
in 1935 for every 1,000 available in 1923' 

It should be noted that the figures for men employed in 1935 
represent, in the case of certain mines known to have operated 
under staggered-work agreements, the average number working 
rather than the total number on the rolls. If allowance were 
made for the practice of dividing work, the total number of men 
on the pay rolls would be increased by several hundred workers, 
most of whom were employed at t~ mechanized mines. 

Da,. Operated per Year 

Superiority in annual working time in Group "A", compared 
with "a11 other" mines, was not so pronounced in Indiana 
as in Illinois. In recent years, however, Group "A" mines 
have shown a considerable advantage over the hand-loading 
group, amounting to 17 days in 1933, 39 days in 193~, and 
36 days in 1935. 

When the question of employment opportunity is viewed from 
the joint angle of men employed and of days operated, it 
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becomes clear tha t the group "all other" mines has been largely 
forced out of the employment picture. 

ro •• por ~.-.o.r •••• amber of Me. aeqaired '0 Maia.ala 
1.000 ro •• of Bo.rl, Capacil, 

The curves of unit labor requirements for mechanical-loading 
mines have the same general trends in Indiana as in Illinois. 
In the period prior to 1927, when the influence of mechanical 
loading was unimportant, Group "A" mines showed a gradual 
decline in man-hour requirements. Between 1928 and 1935, 
when mechanical loading in "A" mines increased from ~6 to 
95 percent of Group "A" output, labor requirements were sharply 
reduced. Although no single item can be cited as the sole 
cause of this sharp decline, the fact remains that the downward 
trend appeared simultaneously with the rapid increase in 
mechanical loading. 

Comparing directly decreases in unit labor requirements for 
the two States, it is found that in Indiana the decline was 
11.5 percent, and in Illinois 15.6 percent, between 1918 and 
1927. In 1935, 33.7 percent fewer men were required in Indiana 
to produce 1,000 tons of hourly capacity than were necessary 
in 1927; in Illinois the dec'rease amounted to 26 percent 
in the same period. 

Labor requirements in the hand-loading mines in Indiana 
declined from 1918 to 192~, when 335 fewer men were required 
to maintain 1,000 tons of hourly capacity; this was in contrast 
with the moderate decline in Group "A" mines. The same tend
ency for the curve of the "all other" mines to flatten out 
between 1924 and 1930 occurred in Indiana as in Illinois. 
The authors believe that the figures after 1930 are distorted 
by errors in reporting which arose, in part, from shared-work 
agreements. The fact that labor requirements stood at almost 
the same point in 1935 as in 1930 leads to the belief that 
no great ctanges occurred in the hand-loading mines in this 

period. 

Compara'iYe Labor aeq.irem.a'. Wi'~ Mobil. Loader • 
•• d pit-Car Loader. 

In Indiana the pit-car and the mobile loader were used almost 
exclusively although in recent years a few mines have installed 
conveyors. The upper panel of figure ~3 shows the composition 
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of Group "A" tons mechanically loaded by type of equipment 
which predominated, and the lower panel shows unit labor 
requirements by type of equipment (see also table B-291. 
The important fact brought out in the chart is the considerably 
greater reductions in man-hour requirements made in mines that 
used mObile loaders. The mines that used pit-car loaders 
showed the smallest decreases, and mines that shifted from 
pit-car to mobile loaders followed roughly the course of 
pit-car mines up to 1929, after which reduction in labor 
requirements was accelerated. Inasmuch as these mines loaded 
predominantly with pit-car loaders before 1929 and switched 
to mObile loaders during the following years, the showing 
of this group in reference to the relative efficiency of the 
two types of loaders tends to confirm conclusions indicated 
for the other two groups. 

COMPOSITB EMPLOYMEIT rACTolS II TBB ILLIIOIS-IIDIAIA AIEA 

In the case of Group "A" mines in Illinois, which utilized 
different types of loading equipment, many significant dif
ferences in performance are concealed in group averages. 
This is true within individuai States in respect to nearly 
all the items analyzed, and it is of course even more true 
when data for different States are combined. Nevertheless, 
Illinois and Indiana together constitute in many respects 
a major area in the bituminous industry, an area that possesses 
sUfficient identity to differentiate it from other important 
coal-producing areas of the country. 

The authors believ~ that the foregoing analysis makes it 
clear that mechanical loading, taken together with all the 
other items of mine operation essential to its success, has 
sUbstantially decreased unit labor requirements; however, 
it must also be recognized that a decrease in unit labor 
requirements is no new phenomenon. It has become especially 
significant during the past two decades because of the sharp 
decline in the amount of bituminous coal that the market 
has been able to absorb. Considering all the mines in the 
Illinois-Indiana area for the period from 1918 to 1935, declin
ing business has been the major cause of declining employment. 

Although more employment would have been provided in 1935 
if mechanical-loading mines had continued under the 1927 labor 
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requirements, it is clear that business would have been lost 
unless costs were materially reduced. A striking fact which 
emerges from analysis of performance for Group "A" mines from 
1928 to 1935 is the rapid decline of unit labor requirements. 
Since no data are availabl~ for measuring the volume of em
ployment that came from the business salvaged through loading 
by machine, that item in the employment situation must remain 
a matter of speculation although it is believed that the amount 
of business and employment salvaged was quite substantial . . 

Figure ~~ shows, for the period 1918-3S, indexes of total 
man-hours, underground production, and number of men required 
to maintain 1,000 tons of hourly capacity for Group "A" and for 
"all other" mines. The base· year used was 1923. It will be 
seen that the index of the number of men required to maintain 
1,000 tons of hourly capacity in Group "A" mines declined 
steadily throughout the period. In the "all other" mines 
man-hour requirements remained almost constant after 1923. 
The recorded advance between 1931 and 193~ is believed to have 
resulted from faulty reporting under the conditions of the 
depression years. The trend is better shown by the more 
accurate observation of 1935 which indicates little change from 
the predepression level. In this group of mines which did not 
turn. to mechanical loading the greatest single cause of lost 
employment was the closing of mines that could not survive. 
Employment opportunity for the period as a whole was con
ditioned almost entirely by the demand for coal. Indexes 
of both production and man-hours dropped over the period, 
production declining from 128.1 in 1918 to 27.1 in 1935 and 
man-hours from 1~8.6 to 27.~ in the same period. 

Group "A" mines, able to survive the decline in the industry, 
became predominantly mechani~al-Ioading mines after 1928. 
Mechanical loading unquestionably exerted a large influence 
in enabling these mines to combat adverse conditions, but the 
fact remains that throughout the period they were superior 
to the "all other" mines in resource conditions, financial 
stability, management, equipment, and market connections. 
Changes in unit labor requirements had a greater influence 
on employment opportunity in this group than they did in the 
"all other" group. 

In 1935 the index of Group "A" tonnage, 86.~, was almost 
the same as it was in 1918, but the index of man-hours in 1935 
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had dropped 39 points below the 1918 level. Between 1918 and 
1926 unit labor requirements declined from an index of 112.1 

to 97.0. On the other hand, the trend of production and 
man-hours was upward, and this partly counteracted the effect 
of declining labor requirements on employment. 
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Tonnage mechanically loaded in Group "A" mines was increasing 
in 1928 and 1929. Even though production rose in those years 
from the low point reached after the 1927 strike, employment 
opportunity lagged; the ~arket did not increase sUfficiently 
to absorb the accelerated release of labor. 

During the years of deepening depression, 1930, 1931, and 
1932, Group "A" mines experienced both a loss of markets 
and a cpntinuing decrease in labor requirements. The index 
of pro~uction dropped from 110.6 in 1929 to 60.1 in 1932, 

while man-hours declined from 92.2 to 42.2. In the years 
1932-35 production in Group "A" mines took a sharp upward 
turn and in 1935 was only 2.1 percent below the 1918 level. 
Man-hours, as has already been pointed out, were 39 points 
below the 1918 level. With loading almost fully mechanized in 
Group "A" mines in 1935, the increase in employment over 
the depression low in 1932 was not commensurate with the 
SUbstantial increase in production. 

Because Group "A" mines were more successful in hol~ing 
business than "all other" mines, the loss of jobs in machine
loading mines was much less than it was in hand-loading mines. 
Of every 1,000 men employed in Group "A" mines in the area 
in the peak year 1923, over 600 were employed in 1935; of every 
1,000 men employed in 1923 in the "all other" group, only 
300 were employed in 1935. In other words, job mortality for 
the whole period was far greater in the mines that remained 
on a hand-loading basis than it was in those that had turned to 
machine loading by the end of the period. In addition, men 
who retained jobs in Group "A" mines averaged more working 
time year in and year out than men in the hand-loading mines. 

By confining attention to the Illinois-Indiana area it would 
be possible to conclude that whEm Group "A" mines took business 
that they could not have secured under hand loading they 
thereby diminished the business and the employment available 
for hand-loading mines. Such a conclusion, however. would 
ignore the fact that Group "A" mines were much more success
ful than the other group in combating adversity long before 
mechanical loading became important. 

The most disastrous losses of tonnage and liquidation of 
mines in the "all other" group occurred between 1923 and 1928 

when machine loading was not a major factor in Group "A" mines. 
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In Indiana this decline-continued through to 1935, but in 
Illinois, because of the increase in trucking mines, the hand
loading group was strengthened and able to hold its relative 
share of business after 1931. It seems fair to 'infer that 
in the existing competitive situation throughout the industry 
from 1928 to 1935 hand-loading mines in the Illinois-Indiana 
area could not have bettered their showing even if Group "A" 
mines had not turn-ed to mechanical loading. There is no 
reason to suppose that the mines in the hand-loading group 
could have kept from other areas much, if any, of the business 
that went to Group "A" Illinois-Indiana mines after 1928. 

All told, insufficient business was the major cause of un
employment among Illinois-Indiana miners in the years following 
1928, as it had been in the preceding years. It would have 
taken substantially more man-hours of labor to mine the coal 
produced by Group "A" mines of the area if it had been mined 
under the unit labor requirements of 1927. However, it is 
evident that substantially smaller tonnages would have been 
sold in the years 1928-35 if hand loading with its higher 
costs had continued in the mines that turned to mechanical 
loading. While it is clear that, directly, reduced unit labor 
requirements had an adverse influence on employment, their 
actual indirect influence in the Illinois-Indiana area was 
favorable insofar as they enabled Group "A" operators to retain 
business and to mine coal which could not have been mined if 
costs had not been reduced. 11 

The competition of Illinois-Indiana deep-mine coal with 
low-cost Appalachian and strip-mine coal during the years 
following 1927. when mechanical loading became important, 
must be kept constantly in mind in considering the effects 
of mechanical loading on employment. The wage differential 

IlDlrrerences In costs under dlrrerent degrees ot mechanization are shown In the 
rollowlng producing. administrative. and selling costs ot the National Bituminous 
Coal Commission tor the period April to December 1937. (ReteI' to Docket No. 15. 
Exhibit Nos. 190. 186. 189. 187. and 188. respectively. ror IllinoIs. and Exhibit 
NOs. 213. 209. 212. 210. and 211 ror Indiana. These are available to the public 
In printed rorm at the orrlces ot the National Bituminous Coal Commission In 
Washington. D. C.) Interest charges are not Included. 

Deep mines 
State All mines Strip mines Kechanlcal- Hand-All loading loading 

IllinoiS $1.78 $1.43 Sl.87 $1.76 $2.18 
Indiana 1.84 1.46 1.80 1.76 1.96 

Kines classlrled as .mechanlcal-loadlng. loaded over halt their tonnage mech
anically. Other deep mines were classified as ·hand-Ioadlng.. 
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which Illinois-Indiana mines suffered prior to 1933 was greatly 
modified when substantially the whole bituminous industry 
was brought under collective bargaining and National Recovery 
Administration codes. Strip-mining competition, however, has 
been growing in intensity sin~e 1933 and is an important factor 
in the Illinois-Indiana marketing situation. A new factor is 
the sudden advance of mechanical loading in West Virginia 
since 1935. 



CHAPTER IX 

PERFORMANCE OF MECHANICAL- AND HAND-LOADING MINES 
IN THE FAR WEST* 

The influence which even the limited bituminous output of the 
far West might exert nationally is diminished by the remoteness 
of those mines from the great consuming centers of the East and 
the Middle West. Under these circumstances possible markets 
for coal are confined largely to local domestic consumption, 
to consumption in local industries, particularly metallurgical 
industries, and to supplying railway fuel. 

In the practical working out of production and distribution 
the domestic market has furnished the main outlet for commer
cial producers, since both metallurgical and railway fuel have 
been produced-largely in captive mines and disposed of to the 
affiliated railways or industrial corporations. In some cases 
the difficulties of commercial producers have been intensified 
by the fact that captive mines have disposed of surpluses in 
the commercial market. Sparsity of population is, of course, 
another limitation upon the possible development of commercial 
markets, and this inherent difficulty has been aggravated by 
the competition of oil and gas in several far Western areas. 

The prevalence of captive mines has resulted in the tonnage 
of the far West being produced in large part by concerns 
that have had relatively large holdings and that, from the 
standpoint of corporate strength and management, have been in a 
favorable position to install technical improvements whenever 
it appeared profitable ~o do so. Relieved of the market 
fluctuations incident to highly competitive commercial produc
tion, captive mines have been able to plan their production 
on an annual basis with a prospect that schedules could be 
successfully maintained, subject only to changes which the 
business cycle made in the requirements of parent concerns. 
In these circumstances mechanization programs were relatively 
immune from some of the most serious hazardS that confront 
commercial mines. 

*B7 Wlllard E. Hotchklss. Freder1ck O. Tryon, and Cl1arlotte It. Warner. 
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Added to all these items is the fact that the northern 
portion of the far West has always been high-wage territory. 
The highest wage rate for the whole industry is found in 
Montana and the next highest in Wyoming. The long history of 
union agreements and peaceable relations in Wyoming, as well as 
the safeguards given to labor in connection with mechanization, 
are indicative of the importance attached to the labor factor 
in that State. 

Labor 'history in Washington, Utah, and notably in Colorado 
has been quite different from that in Wyoming and Montana. The 
absence of labor conflicts in Wyoming has not been paralleled 
in Washington, and the turbulent labor history in Colorado 
is too well known to require reiteration. In one way or 
another, however, the labor factor has featured prominently 
in the coal-mining history of the far West. High wage rates 
unguestionab1y had an important influence in bringing about the 
rapid transition from hand to machine loading in Wyoming 
and Montana. In Utah, where lower rates had obtained, the 
30 percent of total tonnage mechanically loaded in 1935 was 
a substantial figure compared with percentages in heavy
tonnage areas in the East. Equally impressive was the rapid 
introduction of mechanical loading in Washington, beginning in 
1928 and reaching 28 percent of output in 1935. In Colorado, 
lower wage rates prior to 1933, seasonal demand, and seam con
ditions prevailing in some areas have until recently retarded 
mechanization. 

WYOMING 

Wyoming is the most important center of mechanical loading 
in the far West. As in Indiana and Illinois, mining waa 
carried on during the period of this study under relatively 
high wage rates. Physical conditions, though different from 
those in the Illinois-Indiana area, were nevertheless conducive 
to a mechanical-loading program. The largest company in 
Wyoming, The Union Pacific Coal Company, not only pioneered 
in installing loaders but developed the special duckbill 
self-loading head for shaking conveyors. Performance of 
Wyoming mines has been charted in figure 45. 

In 1923, 1.~ percent of deep-mine output was loaded mechani
cally, and this increased to 89.8 percent in 1935. In 1936 
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there was a further increase, to 92.2 percent, and the National 
Bituminous Coal Commission estimated the same percentage in 
1937. Wyoming leads all States in regard to percentage of 
total output loaded by machine and, for practical purposes, 
the industry in the State has become completely mechanized. 
It must be kept in mind, however, that in terms of the national 
picture Wyoming has a much smaller tonnage than Illinois 
or Indiana. In 1935 the total deep output of Wyoming was 
5.043.000 tons whereas that of Indiana was 9.233.000 tons 
and that of Illinois 37.115.000 tons. Wyoming. with its 
almost complete mechanization of loading, contributed only 
9.6 percent of the total machine-loaded tonnage of the country 
in 1935. The several mining areas represent quite different 
orders of magnitude, a fact that must always be recognized 
in making compar isons. 

To •• M.e~ •• lc.ll, Load.d 

The record of Group "A" mines has been practically the 
record of mechanical loading for the State. It represents 
an extraordinary degree of success in adapting machinery 
to a wide variety of physical conditions. An electric shovel 
was installed underground in the thick seam of the Hanna 
district as early as 1916, although the official statistics 
date from 1923. The thinner beds of the Rock Springs district, 
despite a pitch of from 5 to 15 degrees, were mechanized by 
use of the duckbill-equipped conveyor. Other beds suited 
to mobile loaders were successfully developed. 

To •• c.a II, M.e~l •• 

Machine cutting in Group "A" mines rose from 66.8 percent 
in 1918 to 98.2 percent in 1935. In the case of "all other" 
mines the tonnage cut by machine has remained small. Many of 
the mines in this group, especially at the end of the period, 
represented small operations where cutting machines have not 
been used in the past • 

••• II.r .f MI ••• 

The number of mines in Group "A" rose from 15 in 1918 to 23 
in 1921 and remained fairly stable throughout the rest of the 
period. There were 13 mines in Group "A-I. " 
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The group of "all other" mines declined from 53 in 1919 to 29 

in 1929 and then increased to 41 in 1935. The increase in 
number at the end of the period was almost entirely in the 
group of smallest mines with an annual production of less than 
10,000 tons and represented mainly small trucking operations. 
Although the number of these concerns increased, it will be 
noted in panel 4 that there was no corresponding increase 
in production. Mines falling in the group producing less than 
10.000 tons annually have for many years contributed less than 
2 percent of the total output of the State. 

prodllc&ioll 

The coal industry in Wyoming suffered severe inroads after 
the World War; however. when adjustments to a new level were 
made in 1924. production was sustained for a period of years. 
Between 1924 and 1930 total production remained almost con
stant, fluctuating between 6.000.000 and 6.750,000 tons. 
The decline during the depression years was severe and output 
reached a low of 3.919,000 tons in 1933. 

At the beginning of the period, in 1918, Group "A" mines 
contributed 41.1 percent of the total underground tonnage 
of the State; by 1935 this group was producing 93.5 percent 
of the tonnage. At the end of the period the only survivors 
in the "all other" group were the trucking mines and a few rail 
mines whose seam conditions were a barrier to mechanization. 

In Illinois and Indiana the ability of Group "A" mines 
to continue in the face of declining markets was believed 
to be the direct result of their success in mechanical load
ing; because of lower labor costs per ton they were able to 
hold business that would probably have gone to other areas 
or States. 

In Wyoming the situation is complicated by the fact that from 
tj.o to 60 percent of the Group "A" tonnage was captive coal, 
produced for the use of an affiliated railroad. How much, 
if any, of this captive outlet would have been lost had the 
mines in question failed to mechanize is obviously a matter 
of speculation. However, even a consumer operating its own 
mines cannot ignore the comparative cost of its own product 
and that of commercial coal or of fuel oil. The railroad 
system concerned already supplies a fourth of its requirements 
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witb fuel oil and bas ceased to operate its captive mine in 
Wasbington. Under the circumstances it is evident tbat a 
reduction in mining costs at captive as well as commercial 
operations be1ps to bold tbe market for coal. 

Tbe commercial mines of tbe State were affected by the 
competition of natural gas, and it is notewortby tbat nearly 
all of those able to survive tbrough 1935 bad turned to me
cbanical loading. 

Boarl, Capa.U, 

Capacity of botb band-loading and mecbanical-loading mines 
increased up to 1922, wben it was practically tbe same for botb 
groups of mines. Tbereafter Group "A" capacity continued to 
rise to a bigb of 3.386 tons per bour in 1931, followed by a 
sbarp decline .during tbe depression. The group of band-loading 
mines absorbed about all tbe capacity liquidation, dropping 
from 2.896 tons per hour in 1922 to 231 tons in 1935 • 

.au Elllplo,a. 

Tbe average number of men employed at Group "A" mines in
creased over the period as a wbole, standing at 2,866 in 1918 

and 3,481 in 1935 (panel 6). The fluctuations prior to 1930 
were largely the result of new mines entering tbe group. 
The "A-1" identical mines have shown little cbange over the 
period in total number employed. 

On the other hand, the "all other" mines, wbich employed 
5,001 men in the peak year 1922, gave work to only 434 men 
in 1935. 

It is clear that job opportunity was much greater in the 
large captive or commercial mines that adopted mechanical load
ing than in those mines remaining on a band-loading basis. A 
man working in the "all other" mines in 1922 had only 1 chance 
of 10 of being employed in 1935, unless he could transfer 
to a mechanized mine. 

Fortunately for the men in the hand-loading mines, many such· 
transfers to the mechanized operations did take place. The 
largest producer in the area, operating a number of mines. 
followed tbe policy of installing loading machines no faster 
than the men displaced could be absorbed at otber jobs in its 
properties under normal rates of labor turn-over and super-
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annuation. 1 This policy, while perhaps foregoing immediate 
savings in cost, won the cooperation of labor and aided the 
work of management in adapting mechanization to the limitations 
of local seam conditions. 

Da,. Opora'o. p~r Yoar 

Prior !o 1924 the numbers of days worked in the mechanical
loading and hand-loading mines were almost identical. In the 
period 1925-30 the greater working time of the "A" and "A-1" 
mines mu~t be considered in relatidn to the superior position 
of captive mines in affording greater opportunity for work 
as well as to the fact that those mines installed mechanical 
loading. During the depression years, however, the heavy loss 
in tonnage in the "A" group is reflected in the drop in the 
number of days of operation to such an extent that working 
time for mechanical-loading aDd hand-loading mines was again 
approximately the same. 

To •• per Wa.-~o.r a ••••• ber 01 We •• e •• lre. &0 Wal.'al. 
1.000 To •• 01 BOlrl, Capacl', 

In Wyoming it was not possible to show performance records 
of output per man-hour and unit labor requirements on the 
same basis as in other States. The change in the method 
of reporting man-hours adopted by the U. S. Bureau of Mines 
in 1932 caused a substantial difference in the returns of the 
largest producer in this area. The problem was discussed 
with the company during the course of this study, and a new 
statement of man-hours was obtained for the period 1926-35 
which was more accurate than the old one and was comparable 
throughout the period. As the, new series is clearly more 
informative, it has been substituted for the old one. A com
plication arose, however, because of the fact that the new 
series was compiled by camps or districts rather than by mines, 
the company being unable to separate the record for each mine 
within a given camp. To use the new series, therefore, it has 
been necessary to include the hand-loading mines located within 
the camps where mechanization occurred and, in order to keep 

lEugene KCAulltte. ot The Union Pacltlc Coal COmpany. wrote In the N'"'"I Confress 
Journal In February 1930 (Vol. 18. p. 94): 'Early In the mechanical loading 
program. the policy ot retuslng to release men to put machines In their places was 
put Into ettect and made public. Kachlnea were IntrodUced only at such times and 
In such numbers aa the natural redUction In torcea made possible.· 
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the record comparable, to include them also back to 1918, the 
beginning of the period studied. Specifically, therefore, 
the "A" series in panels 8 and 9 of figure ~5 includes the 
hand-loading operations of the company in the Hanna, Reliance, 
Rock Springs, Superior, and Winton districts. 2 In all, eight 
hand-loading mines were included in this way. 

This difference in the cOOlposition of Group "A" mines, which 
results from the inclusion of the eight hand-loading mines 
referred to, must be kept in mind in examining the curves 
of panels 8 and 9. At the beginning of the period nearly 
all of the eight were operating. They began to shut down 
immediately after 1923. By 1928 all but two had closed, and by 
1935 all of them were idle or abandoned. On the whole, these 
eight mines naturally represented the higher-cost operations 
of the company, with lower tonnages per man-hour, and they 
affect the Group "A" average accordingly. Their inclusion, 
for example, tends to lower the Group "A" curve in panel 8 
during the early part of the period; there was no corresponding 
effect in 1935, when all of them had ceased production. For 
this reason, the indicated increase in the tons per man-hour 
from 1918 to 1935 is slightly greater than it would be if 
mechanized mines only were considered. The general trend 
of the curve, however, would remain unchanged, the increase 
in output per man-hour extending over the entire period from 

1918-19 to 1935. 

If the record is examined year by year it is evident that 
the output per man-hour in the Group "A" mines advanced rapidly 
from 1921 to 1926, slowed down for a time, and then advanced 
again at a somewhat less rapid pace from 1930 to the end 
of the period. 

The increase shown from 1921 to 1926 is of interest because 
it occurred while hand loading was still the dominant method 
of production. As already noted, mechanical loading had begun 
in the Wyoming field even before 1923, but its contribution 
to the gains in productivity during this period was slight. 

2rhe company's m1nes in the cumberland tield. wh1ch remained on a hand-load1ng 
bas1s pr10r to their abandonment 1n 1930. were Dot included 1n Group 'A' but were 
shown In the 'all other' group. . 
It should be noted that the new series Is used onlY In panels 8 and 9. since they 
are the only ones attected by the record ot man-hours. In panels 1 to 7 the 
class1t1cat10n ot mines Into Groups 'A' and 'all other' Is the same as the stsnds.rcl 
adopted tor use In other States. 
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In part, the increase from 1921 to 1926 was due to the dimin
ishing influence, as they were progressively closed down, 
of the eight hand-loading mines referred to. The larger part 
of the increase, apparently, was due to improvements effected 
in other ways. Just how these improvements were obtained the 
statistics do not disclose. It is known that machine cutting 
was extended during these years (panel 2), that certain prop
erties were consolidated, and that important changes occurred 
in company management. The over-all result emphasizes the fact . 
noted elsewhere that mechanical loading is only one of many 
influences affecting productivity, and that improvement in 
other types of equipment or better coordination of operations 
~nderground may result in marked savings independent of the 
nechanization of loading. 

In the latter part of the period, from 1930 on, the increase 
in productivity is clearly associated. with the growth of 
nechanical loading. 

For the Group "A" mines as a whole the over-all increase 
in output per man-hour between 1918 and 1923 was 2~.6 percent. 
Between 1923 and 1935 it was 26.2 percent. 

The increase in productivity in Wyoming after.1923 was thus 
less than it was in Illinois or Indiana. Among the causes that 
differentiate the Rocky Mountain States from the Mississippi 
Valley States is the presence of pitching s~ams which limited 
the form of mechanization in many Wyoming.mines to the less 
powerful types of machines ,particularly the duckbill. In 
~yoming the spread of mechanization to virtually all of the 
larger mines has carried it into more and more difficult seam 
:ondi tions. Again, the average for Group "A" is affected by 
the inclusion of one large high,-cost producer, whose two mines 
were exhausting the thicker portions of their coal. At the 
~nd of the period these two mines were facing progressively 
nore difficult seam conditions, as evidenced by the fact that 
in February 1938 ,the mines were permanentiy abandoned. If this 
company is eliminated from Group "A", the remaining mines show 
! greater increase in productivity. For all these reasons, the 
weighted average savings in Group "A", as shown by panels 
8 and 9, are probably less than the savings effected by in
dividual operators under favorable circumstances. 
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Specific data for The Union Pacific Coal Company are given 
in a paper published by its president, Mr. Eugene McAuliffe. 3 

For all mines of the companJ, including both hand-loading 
and mechanical-loading operations, the indicated output per 
man-hour increased as follows: 

Tons Percent. Tons Percent. 

Year per man- loaded 
Year loaded per man-

hour mechan- hour mechan-
ically ically 

1923 0.581 3.32 1935 0.877 99.03 
1924 .650 5.72 1936 .878 99.95 
1925 .722 9.55 1937 .894 99.50 
3-year 3-year 
weighted weight.ed 
average .642 6.04 average .883 99.51 

The increase in average output per man-hour for 1935-37 over 
1923-25 in this company's experience amounts to 37.5 percent. 
The increase is the result of all factors operative, of which 
mechanical loading is but one. 

Panel 9 in figure 45 is the converse of panel 8 and shows 
that in 1923 the Group "A" mines required 1,399 men to maintain 
1,000 tons of hourly capacity; in 1926, 1,247 men; and in 1935, 
1,109 men. 

The fluctuations in labor requirements in the "all other" 
mines as shown in panel 9 reflect the changing composition of 
this residual group with the steady reduction in its capacity 
after 1922. By 1930 the tonnage of the hand-loading mines was 
becoming insignificant. Today it consi~ts of truck mines and 
a few rail mines so located that adverse physical conditions 
have prevented mechanization. Under such conditions an in
crease in average unit labor requirements was to be expected. 

YOllTU ... 

Conditions were exceedingly favorable for the introduction 
of mechanical loading in Montana which was a strong union area 
over the whole period of the study and had the highest wage 

3'n fteen Years of Safety Work In Bituminous Coal Kines.' fransactions, COlI' 
DiviSion, ~-srican Institute of Nining and Neta"urgica' Ingineers, Vol. 130 
(1938). PP. 468-76. 
The figures tor tons per man-hour have been computed trom detailed data tor 
production and man-hours. While the classes ot employees covered In this paper 
are not the same as those called tor 1n the reports ot the U. S. Bureau ot Kines, 
the trenc1s lnc11cated are similar. 
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scale in the country. Physical conditions were exceptionally 
well adapted for the introduction of loading machines and 
the corporate and manageri~l set-up was advantageous to a 
program of mechanization. A~ a result the percentage of 
the deep-mined coal mechanically loaded rose from 17.1 in 1928 
to 80.3 in 1935. In 1936. the percentage increased to 83.2, 
and the' National Bituminous Coal Commission estimate for 1937 
was 79 percent. 

The deep-mine production in Montana is small, averaging 
around 1~ million tons in recent years. The data for this area 
are of interest from the standpoint of a small segment of 
the industry which, like Wyoming, is approaching full mech
anization. Figure ~6 presents a graphic summary of performance 
of Montana mines during the period 1918-35. 

TODI MecbeDlcell, Loaded 

Group "A" mines have accounted for practically all the 
mechanically loaded tonnage in the State. With the exception 
of the year 1931, the advance in tonnage has been sustained 
throughout the period, increasing from 363,000 tons in 1928 

to 1,291,000 tons in 1935. 

Mobile loaders have been the predominant type of loading 
equipment used, accounting for over 68 percent of the tonnage 
loaded in "A" mines in 1935, whereas pit-car loaders accounted 
for 26 percent and conveyors for 6 percent. 

A wide differential exists 1~ Montana as in Wyoming between 
percentage of tonnage cut by machine in Group "A" and in "all 
other" mines. Group "A" mines 1ncreased machine cutting from 
5S percent of total production in 1920 to 83 percent in 1923' 
No increase in cutting occurred during the next 3 or ~ years, 
but upon the advent of the mechanical-loading program the 
tonnage undercut again increased, and the loo-percent mark 
was reached in 1930. 

Although machine cutting was increasing up to 1931 in the 
"all other" mines, the decline thereafter is of little sig
nificance in view of the small total tonnage produced by this 
group. The decline does not represent abandonment of machine 
cutting 80 much as it does the fact that the tonnage in this 
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group after 1931 came from small mines which had never used 
machines. The average yearly tonnage per mine in this group 
in 1935 was less than 10.000 tons • 

••• b.R of MI ••• 

The number of mines using mechanical loading in Montana has 
been smalL In Group "A" there were five mines in 1918; this 
number increased to eight at the end of the period. There were 
only four mines to make up the identical series of "A-1" mines. 

The "all other" mines suffered serious mortality, drop
ping from a higb of 53 in 1919 to less than 20 in the years 
after 1930.' 

Prod.cUo. 

The deep-mine industry in Montana was severely hit long 
before the depression of the thirties. Production dropped from 
a level of 4t million tons in 1920 to approximately 2~ million 
tons in the post-war collapse of 1921, and it never recovered. 
Changes in smelter practice, introduction of natural gas into 
this area, and development of hydroelectric power caused 
a shift from coal to other forms of energy. The opening, late 
in 1924, of a large strip mine supplying railroad fuel also 
cut into the market for deep-mine coal. Markets outside the 
State were lost to Montana because of a greater use of oil 
and gas in neighboring States and to some extent because of 
the increasing use of North Dakota lignite. 

Production of the "A" mines remained relatively stable 
over the whole period: 1.457.000 tons were mined in 1918 

and 1.429,000 tons in 1935. However, the Group "A" output 
of about 1~ million tons in 1918 was but 32 percent of deep 
production, whereas roughly the' same Group "A" tonnage in 1935 

was 89 percent. The operatin, situation in Montana, as in 
Wyoming, is not comparable with Illinois-Indiana conditions 
in that between 50 and 60 percent of the "A" tonnage came 
from captive mines whose output went to the parent company. 
In an area highly weighted with captive tonnage a permanent 

'.utentlon Is called to the fact that local commercIal mInes (mInes employIng less 
thaD 10 lDen) have been omitted from the count of the number of -all other- m1nes. 

The number of such local commercIal mInes Is ImpressIve. 68 In 1936. but the 
tonnage contrIbuted by thelD Is Ins1gniflcant. 
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trade outlet may be a much more potent influence in sustaining 
output than the degree of mechanization. 

To summarize, Group "A" mines, to a considerable degree, 
were able to hold their re~ative position because of their 
corporate relationship - not primarily because they installed 
mechanical loading; the "all other" mines lost their markets 
almost entirely - not primarily from failure to install mech
anization devices but because the markets of this area were 
being supplied by strip coal or by forms of energy other than 
coal. Although it may.be argued that a lower selling cost 
made possible bya high degree of mechanization might have 
enabled deep~mined coal to compete more effectively with oil 
and gas, it Seems unlikely that even complete mechanization 
could have reduced costs sUfficiently to stem the tide. 

The identical series of "A-I" mines shows a sharp divergence 
from Group "A" after 1930. This represents a declining tonnage 
in one large mine in Montana "in Group "A-I", which had prac
tically gone out of production by the end of 1935, and the 
inclusion of a large new mine in Group "A." 

Boulr CapaoUr 

The hourly capacity curve for Group "Ai' mines has shown 
a moderate increase over the 17-year period; Here, again, 
the increasing spread between the "A" and "A-I" curves after 
1930 has been mainly due to the opening of a large new mine 
in the "A" group, which has shown an enormous increase in 
output per mine-hour. 

Hourly capacity of the "all.other" mines dropped from 1,615 
.1 

tons in 1921 to a low of 135 tons in 1933 - the natural result 
of the tremendous drop in tonnage of this group. 

Me. Implored 

The Group "A" curve of employment showed a consistent decline 
from 1,~57 men in 1919 to 815 in 1930, although production 
in these mines during this period was slightly upward. The 
increase in employment after 1930 is due to the inclusion of 
a large new mine in the "A" series. Th.e "A-I" mines remained 
at about the same level after 1930. 

Loss of jobs fell almost entirely on the "all other" mines; 
in the peak year 1918, 3,1~3 men were employed, and by 1935 
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this group employed only 426. Otherwise stated, in the hand
loading group 9 out of 10 of the 1918 jobs were lost by 1935. 
In the mechanical-loading mines 3 out of every 10 men who were 
employed in the peak year 1919 had lost their jobs by 1935. 

D'" Op.r.' •• ,.r Y •• r 

Prior to 1927 the difference in working time between the 
two groups of mines was small, a slight advantage going to 
the "all other" group. The advantage in working time of the 
"A" group after 1927 must be considered in relation to the 
superior market connections of its captive mines. 

Too. ,.r M.o-boor .0 •••• ber of Mea .o,olro. '0 Mol.,.l. 
1,000 Too, of Boarl, Copo.l" 

Curves of productivity and unit labor requirements in Montana 
show much the same general trends that they do in Wyoming. 
The "A" mines show marked savings in unit labor requirements 
during the period of hand loading prior to the installation of 
loading machines. In 1918, 2,062 men were required to produce 
1,000 tons of hourly capacity in Group "A" mines; in 1924 only 
1,289 were necessary. That this decline was associated with 
changes in mining practice is indicated by the contemporary 
increase in the tonnage cut by machine shown in panel 2. 
Between 1924 and 1928 unit labor requirements remained about 
the same, an indication, perhaps, that the forces making for 
large savings under hand loading had been about exhausted. 
At the outset of the machine-loading program in 1927-28 labor 
requirements again started to decline. The reduction between 
1926, the last year of hand loading, and 1930, when 93 percent 
of the output was mechanically loaded (with mobile loaders, 
pit-car loaders, and duckbills I , was 20 percent. In a 5-year 
period these Montana mines changed from hand loading to almost 
complete mechanical loading, with the result that labor re
quirements showed comparatively little change after 1930.5 

Labor requirements per unit of capaciti in "all other" 
mines in 1918 were about equal to those in Group "A" mines. 

5The change in method of reporting man-da1s and man-hours had little effect on 
Group "A" mines. If the same basis Of "calculated" man-hours ("number of men" 
times "number of da1S mines operated" times "hours 1n offic1al workday·) had been 
used throughout the per10d 1932-35, labor requirements would lave shoyn a reduction 
of 5 percent. 
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Although there was the same tendency in the hand-loading 
group to show a marked decline in the following years, the 
decrease was much less sharp ,than in the "A" mines, and labor 
requirements remained almost constant between 1922 and 1930. 
The increases in labor requirements after 1930 were probably 
due in the main to the changed composition of the group, 
which at the end of the period was made up largely of very . 
small mines. 

WASHINGTON 

Wage scales in Washington were relatively high throughout 
the period of this study, but physical handicaps and labor 
resistance delayed mechanical loading. The coal deposits 
of the State range from sub-bituminous to high-rank bituminous 
or even to anthracite and are characterized by a great variety 
of physical conditions. In general, however, mining conditions 
are exceptionally difficult. Steeply pitching seams and 
bad roof necessitating close timbering occur in many mines 
of the State and are factors that were almost prohibitive 
to the introduction of mechanical loading in the earlier 
years. In view of such obstacles mechanical loading was not 
undertaken until the problem had been thoroughly studied and 
until experience from other areas, eSfecially Wyoming, became 
available. It was surprising that mechanical loading in 1935 
had advanced to cover 27.6 percent of the output. In 1936, 
33.6 percent was loaded by machine, and the National Bituminous 
Coal Commission estimated an increase. to 42 percent for 1937. 

In analyzing Washington performance under hand and machine 
loading, the significance of tbese data must be considered in 
relation to small production, limited number of men employed, 
and the substantial amount of captive tonnage, as well as the 
physical handicaps under which coal is extracted. The great 
variation in physical conditions sometimes makes averages 
misleading. The record for Washington is interesting as 
a side light on mechanization from an outlying area of the 
industry; it is not typical of bituminous mining generally 
but is significant for its success in overcoming handicaps. 
See figure 47 for a graphic summary. 
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The series of mechanized mines charted has been confined 
to Group "A" inasmuch as the identical series of "A-I" mines 
was too small to show separately. The mechanical loading of 
Group "B" mines was entirely negligible. Group "A" tonnage 
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mechanically loaded rose from 86,000 tons in 1928 to almost 
~ million tons in 1931, and though there was a decline in 
1932 and 1933, by 1935 tqnnage loaded was almost back to 
the 1931 level. 

Toa. Ca' b, Machi •• 

In ~he other coal areas under review machine undercutting 
was already a well-established practice by 1918, whereas in 
Washington only a very small percentage of the tonnage was cut 
by machine prior to 1928. Mechanization of cutting was delayed 
because of the steeply pitching seams, which were a barrier 
to the use of cutting machines. 

When management attacked the problems of mechanization, 
both cutting machines and loaders of the conveyor type were 
found adaptable to Washington mines. The sudden spurt forward, 
both in the percentage of tonnage cut by machine and that 
mechanically loaded in the "A" mines, shows the rapidity with 
which this movement advanced once it was under way. In 1928 

Group "A" mines cut 26.~ percent of their tonnage by machine; 
in 1935, 96.~ percent. During these same years mechanical 
loading jumped from 10.' percent to *11.1 percent of Group "A" 
production. This is the only area in which there was a rela
tively synchronous introduction of machine cutting and loading. 

The fact that mechanization of cutting made no permanent 
advance in the "all other" mines during the years 1918-29, 

and practically disappeared thereafter, would indicate that 
the anticipated introduction of mechanical loading in Group "A" 
mines was one reason for in,stallat ion of machine cutting. 
Although much of the coal in ithe "A" mines was shot from the 
solid prior to the introduction of machine cutting, it was 
'obvious1y impossible to plan a program of machine loading 
as long as any considerable part of the coal continued to be 
undercut by hand. 

lamber of Mia .. 

The number of mines in the "A" group has been small. There 
were five in 1918, an increase to eight in 1932, and a drop 
back to five in 193q and 1935. Disclosure of individual 
operations prevented the inclusion of the "A-l" series of 
identical mines. 
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There has been no persistent downward trend in number of 
"all othern mines as has been noted in other areas. The sharp 
upward swing after 1930 was due to the increase in the number 
of trucking operations. 

The significance of the performance of Washington mines 
is limited by the small amount of tonnage represented in 
this State. Total production in the area fhctuated between 
a high of 4,082,000 tons in 1918 and a low of 1,383,000 tons 
in 1934, with a small increase in 1935 and 1936. Importation 
of California fuel oil and rise of hydroelectric power were 
among the chief reasons for decline in the coal industry. 

Group "A" mines in Washington have shown no marked tenden
cies to increase their share of total production. In 1918, 
24.4 percent of the production came from this group; in 1929, 
35.8 percent. The percentage dropped off sharply in 1933 
and 1934 but was back to 30.3 percent in 1935. The bulk 
of Group "A" tonnage came from captive mines, but some of 
these mines were selling their surplus coal in the commer
c ial market. 

Irregularity of the hourly capacity curve for the "A" mines 
is due to the varying number of mines included. In 1925 
and 1926 the shut-down of one large mine caused a decline 
in capacity, and the downward trend after 1930 was due to 
a decline in the capacity of two mines from over 1,000 tons 
to less than 400 tons per day. 

The "all other" group showed a general tendency to decline 
after 1926, with a slight upturn in 1935. New mines after 1930 
were so small that they did not cause any increase in capacity. 

The size of the coal industry in Washington has meant that 
it was always a small source of employment. In the peak year 
1918, 5,109 men were employed in the mines; in the low year 
1934, the number had dropped to 2,161. 
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In the "A" mines, which varied in number throughout the pe
riod, there was an over-all loss in employment of 53.6 percent 
between the 1919 peak and 1935. For the "all other" mines the 
loss was only slightly more, a drop of 59.0 percent occurring 
between 1920 and 1935' 

Tre.d or O.'po' per MD. 

It is not feasible to measure the net changes in productivity 
resulting from mechanization in this State. The tonnage 
and the number of mines covered is small, and their expe
rience is affected by variable factors which obscure the 
underlying trends. 

Of the eight mines in Group "A", only two were in operation 
during each year, and it is therefore impossible to show any 
data for Group "A-I" on a strictly comparable basis from 
year to year without danger of disclosing data for individual 
operations. One mine in Group "A" was new in 1932, and its 
record for the next few years is affected by development work, 
which tends to increase the number of man-hours per ton. Three 
large mines in the group are affected by a change in reporting 
man-hours in 1932: their "actual man-hours" based on a sys
tematic record after 1932 run somewhat higher than the number 
obtained by the method of calculating man-hours which was used 
before 1932. 6 The effect of this, of course, is to increase 
unit labor requirements. Still another mine in Group "A" 
formerly produced a large tonnage of railway fuel for the use 
of an affiliated railroad, but in 1932 it was leased to an 
independent operator and thereafter produced only a small 
tonnage which was sold on the~ommercia1 market. This mine, 
therefore, had a large effect upon the average before 1932 and 
a small effect thereafter, and as the mine operates a very 
thick seam, and has low unit labor requirements, its inclusion 
lowers the group average before 1932 and increases it there
after. The case of this mine illustrates the difficulty of 
computing changes in average output per man-hour in a field 
where physical conditions vary as greatly as in Washington. 

Spr10r to 1932 man-hours were calculate~ by Mult1ply1ng the nUMber ot Men, the 
nUMber ot days ot t1pple operat1on, an~ the nUMber ot hours 1n the estab11shed 
worklng day. Atter 1932 the Bureau or H1nes aslle~ tor actual I1Bn-hours trom the 
compan1es keep1ng such recor~s. The exper1ence ot the compan1es 1n quest10n 
1nd1cated that actual I1Bn-hours run above calculate~ I1Bn-hours, a tact wh1ch ten~s 
to 1ncrease un1t labor requ1rements 1n the per100 s1nce 1932 1n compar1son w1th 
that betore 1932. 
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The combined effect of these influences is to depress group "A" 
average unit labor requirements in the early part of the period 
under review and to raise it in the latter part. The averages 
are given in panels 8 and 9 of table B-33, but as they are 
clearly not comparable, the usual charts have been omitted 
from figure ~'7. 

Pro.p •• " for , •• Pa'ar. 

For the foregoing reasons statistical analysis of available 
data on mechanization up to 1935 in Washington cannot be 
expected to give an accurate index of effects that mecha
nization may have had on employment opportunity. Even if 
data concerning the trend of past performance were entirely 
comparable they probably would be less valuable as an in
dication of what the future may hold than would an analysis 
of the current situation. The reasons for this lie largely 
in the recency of the movement, the smaller number of mines 
covered. and the fact that prior to 1935 effort was in large 
measure focused on overcoming great initial difficulties. 

In some cases obstacles to mechanization which were formerly 
considered insurmountable have recently been overcome. Devel
opments during the past few years at the Roslyn mines are 
pertinent as an example of progress in meeting difficulties. 
These mines were formerly operated almost entirely to supply 
coal to the Northern Pacific Railroad, but during the pas~ 
decade the larger sizes have b~en sold commercially. 

Mining in the Roslyn seam is carried on under adverse con
ditions. Pitches are steep, the roof requires close timbering. 
and other natural obstacles have to be overcome. For these 
and other reasons there was, until recently, very little 
mechanical loading or machine cutting. By 1935 almost all the 
coal was undercut by machines and loaded mechanically in 
Group "A" mines. 

Mr. George Watkins Evans, author of a paper in which the 
Roslyn operations were described,' has expressed the opinion 
that there are few fields in Washington that could not be 

'.Mechanlzation In tile Roslyn eml Flelc1 •• r .. a1lSGCtions of the ""''''call IllStitute 
of Nilli"l! a"" NBtaUvrgica' 6nginee .. s, Vol. 130 (1938), pp. 307-11. For reterence 
to the moc1ltlcatlon ot the c1uckblll principle c1evelopec1 In Wash1ngton. see 
ch. V. ltn. 9. 
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successfully mechanized if there were sufficient volume to 
justify the capital investment required. 

Mechanization in Washington, as in Montana, appears to 
have gained its impetus largely from successful development 
in Wyoming, although the load ing devices principally used 
in Wyoming mines were not directly adapted to Washington 
condi Hons. Reports to the Bureau of Mines show the hand
loade~ conveyor as the type of machine by which, chiefly, 
mechanization advanced in Washington during the period covered 
by this study. In order to meet local conditions, however, 
considerable adaptations are taking place in the character 
of equipment, with increasing elimination of the work of hand 
shoveling. Devices that can operate on a 7- or 8-percent 
downgrade are reported in use. In view of the heavy pitches 
in most Washington mines, such a development would have con
siderable significance. 

In the consideration of the possible future of mechani
zation in Washington it is interesting to note that the Royal 
Commission on Fuel of the Province of British Columbia, in 
which mining conditions are somewhat similar to those in 
Washington, is giving consideration to the problem of mech
anization, particularly in the light of Washington experience. 

UTAH 

Conditions in Utah are somewhat different from those in the 
far West areas previously considered. Prior to NRA, Utah mines 
were not organized, wage rates were below those in Wyoming and 
Montana, and the pressure to ,install mechanical loading in an 
effort to reduce labor costtwas not so intense. A large 
part of Wyoming and Montana tonnage is produced by captive 
mines; in Utah most of the tonnage must be sold in the com
mercial market. In view of these conditions, mechanization 
in respect to both mechanical loading and machine cutting 
has been considerable. Utah mines loaded 18.1 percent of their 
coal mechanically in 1928 and, though growth has been slow, 
30.5 percent of the total output was mechanically loaded 
in 1935. In 1936 the percentage had increased to ~1.8 percent 
and, according to an estimate of the National Bituminous Coal 
Commission, to ~9 percent in 1937. 
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Di.'or'io. of U'ah ri,Dre. DDe '0 Prac'ice of Me. 
Wor.i., W~e. Tipple I. Idle 

Before analyzing the standard charts it is necessary to call 
attention to exceptional conditions of employment in Utah mines 
which have affected the data in respect to hourly capacity, 
days operated per year, tons per man-hour, and number of men 
required to maintain 1,000 tons of hourly capacity. 

It was a common practice in Utah for men to go into the mines 
and work at the face on days when the tipple was idle. B During 
the years 1918-31 the Bureau of Mines labor-output figures were 
based on man-day data computed from tipple days operated rather 
than actual days worked by the men. Under the conditions 
prevailing in Utah this resulted, of cours~, in a man-day 
figure which was considerably lower than actual number of 
man-days worked. Beginning in 1932 the Bureau of Mines.asked 
operators to report their actual man-days and man-hours of 
employment when known. It was found that many Utah operators, 
recognizing the need for more accurate employment data, kept 
a record of the man-shifts or man-hours worked. For the years 
after that it was therefore possible to correct the error which 
the reports for earlier years had carried. Since the divergent 
figures w~re not comparable, table B-~3 has been arranged 
to include, for the "A" and "A-I" mines, both corrected and 
uncorrected data. Figure ~8 presents graphically the data 
in this table. 

To •• Mecha.icall, Loaded 

The record of mechanical loading in Utah starts in 1926. 
Group "A" mines showed a sharp increase in mechanical load
ing between 1926 and 1929, tonnage jumping from 10~,OOO to 
867,000 tons. With the decline in total production during 
the depression mechanical loading also dropped, but by 1935 
machine-loaded tonnage in Group "A" mines had increased to 
slightly over the 1929 level. 

8This practice was not confined soleI, to Utah mines; wherever drift mines are 
prevalent it is eas, for men to enter the mines and perform work in preparatlon 
tor the next shlft. In areas where shaft mines are the rule It Is not eas, for 
a mlner to make other than a scheduled trlp lnto the mlne. Although It 1s true 
that thls practlce occurred elsewhere, especlall, In the western States. up to the 
present tlme these dlstortlons have not been reflected In the reportlng to the 
extent that the, were In Utah. where management perml tted regular work underground 
on days when no coal was dumped b, the tlpple. . 
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Mechanical loading in Group "B" mines was unimportant. 
Utah's experience was similar to that of Wyoming and Montana 
in that mines that adopted the new technique were successful in 
adapting it to their' uses •. Throughout the period of mechan
ical loading mobile loaders have been used almost exclusively. 
although there has been an increased use of conveyor loading 
in rec~nt years. 

To •• CIt br Machl •• 

Utah has shown.a high degree of mechanical undercutting. 9 

Except during a somewhat perplexing decline from 1925 to 1929, 
when a few of the largest mines in the State reported shooting 
from the solid (more probably pillar coall, the "A" mines 
have cut more than 85 percent of their coal by machine in 
recent years. The "all other" mines have shown a gradual 
advance since 1918, from ~6 percent to 87 percent in 1935. 

Xumb.r of Mi ••• 

The number of mines in the "A" group increased from 7 in 1918 
to 13 in 193~ and dropped back to 12 in 1935. The "A-1" group 
includes five mines •. 

The number of "all other" mines remained relatively stable 
up to 1932, with an increase in 1933 and a decline to the 
previous level in 193~ and 1935. An increase in trucking 
operations serving the Salt Lake City area in recent years has 
been one of the reasons for the relative stability in number 
of mines in the face of a declinin~ production after 1929. 

producUoD 

Utah did not experience the sharp decline in total tonnage 
during the years 1918-29 that occurred in Montana, Wyoming, 
and, to a lesser extent, in Washington. In 1929 a production 
of 5,161,000 tons was at about the same level as in 1918. The 
drop during the depression years was severe, however, a low 
of 2,~06,000 tons being reached in 193~. 

The tonnage of Group "A" mines has constituted an increas
ing percentage of the total for the State, advancing from 

9part or thIs has been stImulated by a law passed In 1924 wh1ch made shootIng trom 
the solId Illegal, Utah havIng an explosIve-dust problem as well as gaseous mInes. 
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36.8 percent in 1918 to 63.6 percent in 1930. Since 1930 the 
"A" mines have not bettered their position, remaining at about 
the 60-percent level. The increase in mechan1cal loading, 
it will be noted, occurred between 1926 and 1929, the years 
in which the "A" mines were greatly increasing their share 
of the business. 

The tonnage of the "all other" mines remained relatively 
constant between 1918 and 1925, at about 58 percent of total 
production. After 1925 they experienced a sharp decline which 
seems to hav'e been arrested in 1931. Since then there has been 
quite an increase in the percentage of the total tonnage coming 
from the smaller.mines of the "all other" group producing under 
50,000 tons annually. This represents an increase in the 
trucking industry. 

Employment in Utah "A" and "A-1" mines, though showing a 
tendency to fluctuate, remained relatively stable from 1920 to 
1930. With output sharply reduced after 1930, the number 
of men employed in Group "A" mines declined from 1,899 in 1930 
to 1,329 in 1932. 

Employment in the "all other" group started downward after 
1925 when these mines began to lose tonnage. The over-all drop 
in this group between 1922 and 1935 has been from 2,888 to 
1,381, a loss of 52 jobs per 100. 

D.,. Op.r.l.d p.r Y •• r 

The curves marked by an asterisk for· "A" and "A-1" mines 
after 1932 represent the average number of days worked by the 
tipple and are comparable with the data as reported prior 
to 1932. The continuation of the "A" and "A-1" curves after 
1932 is representative of average days.worked by the men. 10 

To •• p.r M •• -.o.r •• d ••• b.r of M •••••• lr.d lo M.l.l.l. 
1,000 To •• of Bo.rl, C.p.oll, 

If the asterisked lines after 1930 for "A" and "A-1" mines 
are accepted as the best guide of unit labor requirements, 
man-hour requirements have been declining since 1918. It will 

lOsee table 8-43. 
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be noted that for Group "A" mines a large part of the reduction 
was made between 1918 and 1926, before mechanical loading 
became important. Some part of the steep decline between 
1918 and 1921, however, resulted because of several new mines 
that opened in 1918 and were on development work in that and in 
the fo~lowing year. A new mine will frequently show unusually 
high per-ton labor requirements until development work is 
advanced. After 1926 mechanical loading came with a rush, 
several mines operating with power shovels during 1927. In 
that year unit labor requirements again declined and have 
continued to decline since, -but at a more moderate rate. It 
must be kept in mind, however, that mechanical loading had not 
advanced in Utah, even in the "A" mines, to the extent that 
it had in Wyoming and Montana. In 1928, 28 percent of the 
production in "A" mines was mechanically loaded; in 1932, 
46 percent; in 1935, 51- percent. The fact that the mobile 
loader was the predominant type of equipment used in these 
mines during this period in Utah made for larger savings. 

In the "all other" mines no correction could be made to show 
the figures over the whole period on a comparable basis, and 
it may be assumed that the increase in labor requirements 
between 1930 and 1933 is the result of changes in method 
of reporting man-hours. 

COLORADO 

Colorado is the largest coal-producing State west of the 
Mississippi River. Figure 49 shows the course of underground 
production in this State and the percentage of coal mechan
ically loaded. 

Prior to 1935 Colorado had experimented with mechanical 
loading, but its experience was limited. Only four mines 
in the State could be classified as Group "A" mines in 1935, 
and only 3.3 percent of the ~onnage was loaded by machine 
in that year. This was an advance from less than 1 percent 
mechanically loaded prior to 1928. Apparently all types 
of loading equipment were tried, none of them achieving out
standing success. Mines that installed loading devices during 
the late twenties and early thirties frequently reverted 
to hand loading after a short period of trial. Significant 
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progress witb mechanical loading in Colorado is too recent 
to figure in the analysis of performance to 1935. 11 

SIGBIPICABCE OP PAl WESTERH EXPERIENCE 

Tbe bistory of mecbanical loading in Wyoming and Montana is 
significant in revealing results wben, witb favorable resource 
conditions, mecbanization becomes practically complete. Recent 
progress in Wasbington offers a striking example of success 
in overcoming serious resou~e obstacles. Developments since 
1935. especially in Colorado, supplementing Washington ex
perience, seem to indicate tbat resource bandicaps are not 
likely to bave the effect in retarding mechanization in the 
far West in the future tbat tbey bave bad in the past. 

Mechanization of loading in Wyoming, by far tbe most impor
tant far Western area from tbe standpoint of this study, 
bas not bad as significant reactions on employment in tbe 
mecbanized mines as it would bave bad if less considerate 
labor policies had obtained. On tbe other band, the employment 
opportunity formerly available in mines which remained on 

1~ew MexIco Is the only other coal-producIng State In the tar West. The State 
produced nearly 1,400,000 tons In 1935, ot whIch sbout 100,000 tons were ma
chIne loeded. 
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a hand-loading basis has practically disappeared in both 
Wyoming and Montana. Upon these mines fell the chief impact 
of the sUbstitution of other fuels or the competition of 
strip-mined coal in Montana. Prediction concerning effects 
on employment of advancing mechanization in the far Western 
areas that remain to be. mechanized is unwarranted; because 
of different conditions it is not likely that the record 
in Wyoming and Montana will be closely paralleled elsewhere. 
Mech~nization in recent years has been advancing rapidly 
in Utah and Colorado. By 1937 about one-half of Utah's output 
was being mechanically loaded; in Colorado the percentage was 
14. It is difficult to predict at what speed mechanization 
will continue in these two States or when they will reach the 
high degree of mechanical loading achieved in Wyoming and 
Montana. The picture is not clear for Washington or New Mexico 
either, although it appears that future progress will be slow 
in these States. 



CHAPtER X 

PERFOlUlANCE OF YECHANICAL- AND HAND-LOADING KINES 
IN tHE APPALACHIAN AREAS· 

The areas of the Appalachian region which are brought to
gether for analysis and discussion in the present chapter are 
almost as diverse as are the scattered areas of the far West. 
They do not constitute a unit even to the limited extent that 
the Illinois-Indiana area is a unit. The northern Appalachian 
area includes central PennsylVania, western .PenDSylvania, Ohio, 
and Maryland; the southern Appalachian area includes West 
Virginia, Virginia, eastern Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama. 
Western Kentucky is classified regionally with Illinois and 
Indiana. Nevertheless, the fact that all the Appalachian 
fie ids except those at the extreme south are in that part 
of the country in which population and markets are concentrated 
sets them somewhat apart from coal areas to the west. 

The accessibility and richness of the coal resources in the 
Appalachian fields has enabled them, during the decade ending 
in 1936, to supply over 70 percent of the Nation's bituminous 
coal and to provide about the same proportion of t~e jobs 
in the bituminous industry. 

From the standpoint of the present study the chief signili
cance of the region is as an example of mechanical loading 
in its earlier stages. At the time the analysis of Bureau 
of Mines data, on performance of mechanized and unmechanized 
mines from 1918 to 1935, was completed, the record for 1936 
was but partially compiled, and only estimates were available 
for 1937. Analysis of comparative performance of mechanical
loading and hand-loading mines had to be confined to those 
~reas that. had gone far enough with mechanical loading in 1935 
to make a significant showing. The only Appalachian areas 
that qualify under this criterion are central and western 
PenDSylvania and Alabama. 

Outside of Pennsylvania significant machine tonnage in the 
northern Appalachian area came exclusively from the Pittsburgh 

*B7 Wlll.ard E. Hotchk1ss and Charlotte L warner. 
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No.8 field in Ohio, which was classified with western Penn
sylvania. 1 Mechanically loaded tonnage in the rest of Ohio 
prior to 1935 was negligible, as was that of Maryland. 

In the southern Appalachian area West Virginia and Virginia 
contributed, respective~y, ~.~ percent and 1.~ percent of 
the tptal machine tonnage of the country in 1935. However, 
the W~st Virginia machine tonnage of slightly over 2 million 
tons in 1935 was only about 2 percent of total West Virginia 
output, the largest percentage for any year up to that time. 
Virginia1s mechanically loaded output in 1935 was about 650,000 
tons, or 6.7 percent of output. In eastern Kentucky and 
Tennessee mechanical loading up to 1935 was so limited as to 
have no significance even locally. 

In considering performance data for central and western 
Pennsylvania it should be noted that differences in resource 
conditions have resulted in different types of loading equip
ment. Western Pennsylvania, where mechanical loading centered 
mainly in the thick Pittsburgh seam, has followed the example 
of Illinois and Indiana in installing chiefly mobile and 
pit-car loaders. In central Pennsylvania, on the other hand, 
thin seams and moderately dipping beds have led to the adoption 
of hand-loaded conveyors. 

CIITI!L PIIISYLV!II!2 

TO'1 Meok.,l •• ll, Lo,ded 

Mechanical loading in this area has been on a considerably 
smaller scale than in the ,Midwestern and far Western States. 
Total machine-loaded outpu!, in 1935 was 3 ,6:.~ ,000 tons, which 
represents but 10.~ percent of underground production. The 
percentage remained the same ,in 1936 and in,1937 increased to 
an estimated 11 percent. 

Examination of the Group "A" curve shows machine-loaded 
tonnage increasing throughout the period 19:'~-3~, even includ
ing the depression years, but with a slight drop in 1935. 

1Reeource condItIons In western and central PennsylvanIa are basIcally dIfferent, 
and In dIscussIon of bItumInous mInIng they are ususllY regarded as separate areas. 
For the purpose of the present study two OhIo Group "A" mInes In the PIttsburgh 
No. 8 fIeld, whose IdentIty would have been dIsclosed If they had been analyzed 
separately, were camDlned wIth the Group "A" mInes of western PennsylvanIa. 
2Includes the followIng countIes: Armstrong, Bedford, BlaIr, Bradford, Cambrla, 
Cameron, Center, Clarlon, Clearfleld, Cllnton, Elk, Forest, FUlton, Huntlngdon, 
Ind lans , Jefferson, LYcomIng, MCKean, potter, Somerset, Tloga, and warren. 
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Group "B" in central Penns,lvania, which appears in panel 1 

of figure 50 as "all other" mines, reached a maximum output 
of slightl, over 1 million tons in 1931 and dropped to 324,000 

tons in 1935. 

Experience of Group "B" mines in central Penns,lvania is 
worth, of stud,. The degree of experimentation in this area 
is apparent from the installation and later abandonment of 
mechanical-loading devices in 68 mines during the period 
of this stud,. Some experiments lasted only 1 or 2 years, 
others as long as 5 or 6 ,ears, before the mines reverted to 
hand loading. An additional 30 mines put in loading machines 
for less than the 30 percent of their tonnage that would have 
qualified them for Group "A", and later went out of business, 
in some cases permanent I,. Most of the installations were made 
on 1, 1 or 2 years before the mines closed down, which may 
indicate that resort to mechanization reflected a desperate 
effort to survive. Onl, 21 mines were included in Group liB" 
because the, loaded less than 30 percent of their output by 
machine in 1935. 

The hand-loaded conveyor was the chief type of equipment used 
in this area. The fact that 68 mines found it inadvisable to ~ 

continue mechanicil loading and reverted to hand loading 
suggests that the equipment may not have been adapted to 
conditions in these mines or that management did not use it 
effectively. Efficient use of conveyors., like that of mobile 
loaders, ma, require some adjustment in mining practice. 
Another pertinent consideration was the relatively low wage 
scale in central Pennsylvania prior to 1934 which, in many 
cases, ma, well have minimized the saving from conve,or loading 
below a point that would just if, the carrying charges on the 
equipment. All in all, Group "B" experience. both in the mines 
that survived and in those that perished, seems to reflect 
a quest for savings that were not realized. 

The percentage of the tonnage cut b, machine in Group if A" 
mines increased considerably after 1928, the period in which 
mechanical loading started to assume significant proportions 
of the Group "A" tonnage. Although the "all other" mines also 
showed a considerable increase in machine cutting, advancing 
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from ~S.9 percent in 1918 to 69.8 percent in 1931, most of the 
gain was made during ~he first 10 years of the period. For 
this district the figures of machine cutting include tonnage 
mined with pneumatic picks~ 

Kamber of Mille. 

The number of. Group "A" mines was necessarily small in . 
comparison with the area total, fluctuating between 27 and 33. 
There were 12 mines in the "A-1" group. The "all other" mines 
dropped from 1,663 in 1923 to a low of 627 in 1932. The 
indicated increase in number between 1932 and 1935 is mainly 
in the group of mines serving the truck market. 

Prodac'loll 

The coal industry in central Pennsylvania was in the doldrums 
long before the depression of the early thirties. In 1918 
the area produced 72,526,000 tons; by 1929 the tonnage had 
fallen to SO,S63,000. Down to about 1927 the district was 
largely unionized, but thereafter it operated nonunion and 
wages fell to low levels until the coming of NRA. It was, 
however, confronted with loss of its markets to the nonunion 
coals of southern West Virginia. 

Notwithstanding the over-all declining market, Group "A" 
mines, here as elsewhere, were able to bette~ their relative· 
position. In 1918 they produced 6.5 percent of the total deep 
production; in 1928,12.8 percent; in 1935, 17.9 percent. 
The fact that these mines, in the face of a disastrous decline 
in tonnage for the area, c.ontinued to increase their share of 
total business after 192a was not necessarily the result 
of mechanical loading. Group "A" mines in this, as in other 
areas, included a number of particularly strong mines from 
the standpoint of corporate relations, management, and market" 
connections. About 35 percent of the tonnage was produced by 
captive operations, and much of the remainder came from mines 
that had relatively permanent trade outlets for their product 
These factors were probably as much responsible for the re
tention of business as was mechanical loading. It is notable 
that the percentage of mechanical loading in Group "A" mines 
in central Pennsylvania had been considerably less than in 
Group "A" mines in Midwestern and far Western areas. The 
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m~ximum mechanically loaded tonnage for Group "An during 
tbe period of study was 60.6 percent in 1933. Tbe percentage 
declined to 52.7 by 1935. 

B •• II, C.,.cU, 

In tbis area capaci,y of tbe Group nAn and "A-I" mines 
was approximately doubled during tbe period covered by tbe 
analysis. Tbis resulted largely from tbe inauguration of mul
tiple sbifts at certain mines in tbe group.3 Hourly capacity 
of tbe "all otber" mines declined from a peak of 38,886 tons 
ia 1923 to a low of 21,538 tons in 1933 • 

.... •• ,10, •• 
Tbe number of men employed in all central Pennsylvania deep 

mines dropped from 88,786 in 1921, tbe peak year, to 50,417 in 
1932. Job mortality was almost exclusively the result of loss 
of business· due to cbanges in market demand and to competition 
of soutbern coal. In contrast to tbe general situation, 
tbe number of men employed in Group "A" mines increased from 
4,884 in 1918 to 7,582 in 1935; again, however, there is nO 
clear indication that the superior position of this group was 
a result of mechanical loading. 

D.,. 0,.1.' •• ,.1 Y •• I 
The generally advantageous position of Group "A" mines is 

seen immediately in the curve for days of operation. In 
every year of the period they offered their employees more 
opportunity for work than did the "all other" mines. 

T ••• ,.1 ........ 1 •••••• b ••• f ...... ,.lle' , .... 1 ••• 1. 
t •••• T •••• f B ••• I, C.,.ci., 

From 1918 to 1927, when mechanical loading had no signifi
cance in the performance records of the "A" group, the trend of 
unit labor requirements in both groups of mines was downward, 
with about the same differential between the groups existing in 

~ltiple shifts have the effect of increasing the average dail, tonnage. The 
Increase carries over Into the statistical device adopted. for analyzing the tren<1 
or capaclt,. noael,. dlvldlng <1al1, productlon b, the number of hours In the 
estsbllshe<1 worklng ds,. which ,lelds.the rstl0 of hourl, capaclt, shown In 
the curves. The Increase In ter.s or the dall, tonnage whlch can be pro<1uce<1 
at these .ines Is real but appears to reSUlt .ore fro. the Increase In the number 
of shUts per dar thaD fn. sllllple expanslon of·fac1l1t1es. 
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1927 as in 1918. In the "all other" group the over-all decline 
amounted to 16 percent; in the "A" mines, to 18 percent. 
During this period the forces that made for decreased require
ments were operating abo~t equally in both groups. 

In 1928 and thereafter an advance in "both mechanical loading 
and machine cutting occurred in the "A" mines. Mechanical 
loading rose from 20.2 percent of Group "A" output in 1928 
to·60.6 percent in 1933, and undercutting advanced from 73 to • 
90 percent of output during these years. During the years 
1928-31 the small but increasing spread between the Group "A" 
and "all other" mines is believed in part to reflect the wider 
use of loading and cutting equipment in Group "A" mines. 
In both groups of mines, however, the record of unit labor 
requirements from 1930 to 193~ appears to be affected by the 
difficulties of statistical reporting characteristic of the 
depression years. As was pointed out in chapter VII, in 1930, 
1931, and 1932 influences were at work tending to understate 
the number of man-hours actually expended, whereas in 1933 
and 193~ the reverse was true. 4 The record for Group "A" 
mines in 1935, however, shows a saving over the period before 
mechanical loading. Because of seam conditions, the type of 
loading equipment used, and the smaller amount of mechanical 
loading in "An mines up to 1935 savings were much smaller than 
those realized in the Illinois-Indiana area. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO NO. 8 fIELD 5 

To •• Mochaaicall, Loadod 

The total tonnage mechanically loaded in western Pennsylvania 
and in the Ohio No.8 fiela was impressive - ~,323,000 tons 
in 1935, 6,855,000 tons in 1936, and 9.867,000 tons in 1937 -
but in percentage the area stands far down the list. Only 
6.5 percent of deep output was loaded mechanically in 1935 
and 8'3 percent in 1936; there was an estimated increase to 
11.7 percent in 1937. 

Prior to 1928 the tonnage loaded in Group nAn mines was neg
ligible, but between 1928 and 1931 it increased from less than 

4See also append1x A. 
5western PennSylvan1a 1ncludes Allegheny. Beaver. Butler. Fayette. Greene. 
Lawrence. Mercer, Venango. Wash1ngton. and Westmoreland Count1es. Oh10 No. 8 
t1eld 1ncludes Belmont. Harr1son. and JettersoD Count1es. 
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1 million to over 3t million tons. After the depression drop 
to about 3 million, tonnage in 1935 had risen to 3,772,000. 

Between 40 and 50 percent of the tonnage loaded in this 
area in the years 1928-31 came from Group "B" mines. The 
experimental natnre of many of these early installations 
is revealed by the fact that 51 mines put in machine loading 

-tor a year or more and then reverted to hand loading, and 
7 mines put in loading devices just before shutting down 
permanently. Only 12 mines were included in Group "B" because 
they loaded less than 30 percent of their tonnage mechanically 
in 1935' Pit-car loaders. mobile loaders, and-face conveyors 
were the main types of equipment that went into these Group "B" 
mines. In 1931, -for example, about two-thirds of the machine 
tonnage came from mines that were experimenting with pit-car 
loaders (including also a few conveyors); the remaining one
third was from mines in which mobile loaders were used almost 
exclusively. Group "Bn mines reached their peak of loading 
in 1930 with 2,729,000 tons and then declined rapidly to 
378,000 tons in 1934. 

fo •• c., b, M.c~l.o 

Cutting in Group "A" mines has shown a high degree of mech
anization throughout the period of the study, with an over-all 
increase from 77.3 percent in 1918 to 97'3 percent in 1933. 
In the "all other" mines the percentage of machine cutting 
advanced from 67.0 in 1918 to 86.7 in 1933, although it will 
be noted that most of this increase occurred in the 5-year 
period 1927-31 • 

••• bor 0' Mi ••• 

The number of mines that successfully adopted mechanical 
loading in this area remained small. In 1918 Group "A" in
cluded 7 mines; the number rose to 11 at the end of the period. 
The two mines in the Ohio No. 8 field were in the group of six 
mines making up the "A-1" series. The number of mines in 
the "all other" group reached a maximum of 1,299 in 1923. but 
the exceedingly high mortality rate reduced the number to 516 
in 1933' The increase to 627 in 1935 was mainly in the group 
of smaller mines serving local markets. 
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Prodaot,o. 

The total deep-mine output of the area amounted to 122,299,000 
tons in 1918. The low point of 73,169,000 tons reached in 1922 
was the result of the great strike that shut down about 95 per
cent of the capacity in the Pittsburgh district and 100 percent 
of the capacity in Ohio. After the poststrike increase in 1923 
tonnage started to decline, the over-all loss between 1918 and 

" 
1929 amounting to 19 million tons. Between 1929 and 1932 
production dropped from 103 million to 50 million, a more 
severe loss than that which occurred in central Pennsylvania. 

Figures for Group "A" mines have little significance in 
this area other than as performance records of two or three 
large companies. In 1918 these mines produced 1.5 percent 
of the deep output; they produced 10.3 percent in 1932. The 
percentage dropped to 9.1 in 1935. Part of the increase prior 
to 1932 was due to the addition of new mines to the group, 
although Group "A-1" shows that there was a slight tendency 
for mechanical-loading mines to increase their share of the 
business. As in central Pennsylvania, the increasing use of 
mechanical loading was doubtless only one of the factors 
enabling these mines to hold their position. 

Boulr CapaoUr 

In this 
the Group 
analysis. 
shifts at 

area there was a marked increase in the capacity of 
"A" and "A-l" mines during the period co'tered by the 
It results largely from the inauguration of mUltiple 

certain mines in the group.e Capacity in the "all 
other" mines was almost cut in half between 1923 and the low 
point of 1932, although since then it has ~ended to pick 
up rapidly • 

.... Implor.d 

There were 110,5~9 men employed in deep mines i~ western 
Pennsy1van·ia and the OhiQ No. 8 field in 1918, and by 1923 this 
number had increased to 126,77~ men. After 1923 the coal 
industry in this area was attacked on two fronts - increased 
competition from southern areas and a general decline in 
markets. Liquidation ot capacity set in almost immediately 

8See ttn. 3. 
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and the number of men employed dropped precipitously, reaching 
a low of 6~,321 in 1932, a decline of about 50 percent. Mech
anization was a small contributing factor in the great loss of 
jobs that occurred in this area. The great majority of men 
were forced out of employment because mines were closed down 
by the hundreds. Conditions improved in 1933 and 193~, and 
by 1935 the number of men employed had risen to '9,986. 

The number of men employed in Group "A" mines is too small 
to have significance in the over-all employment picture. 
Group "A" mines employed 1,6~9 men in 1918 and 5,360 in the 
peak year 1930. This figure had dropped to 5,013 in 1935. The 
identical series of "A-1" mines employed 1,271 men in 1918, 
4,21~ in 1930, and 3,5~2 in 1935. As in other areas, Group "A" 
mines revealed superior ability to withstand adversity. 

D.,.Op.r.' •• p.r Y •• r 

The curve of days operated for the "all other" mines conforms 
in general to the production curve. Group "A" mines worked 
45 days less than the "all other" mines in the strike year 1919 
because of the fact that the "A" mines are located in the 
Pittsburgh area of Pennsylvania and in eastern Ohio, both union 
strongholds at that time. The same explanation holds for 
the strike of 1922, when the "A" mines worked 58 days less 
than the "all other" group. In 1923 and 192~ working time was 
higher for the "A" group, but in 1925 the "A" mines dropped to 
90 days compared with 203 for the "all other" mines. 

In 192~ operators in the Pittsburgh district signed the 
Jackson~ille Agreement to continue the $7'50-per-day scale 
until 192'. By 1925 th~ forces of competition between union 
and nonunion areas were already under way with nonunion op
erators reducing wage scales to the 191' level and lower. 
Operators in the Pittsburgh area felt they could no longer pay 
the Jacksonville scale and stay in business, and they started 
to shut down their mines early in 1925. One large company in 
the area closed all its 50 mines in that year and reopened 
later on a nonunion basis. In the following year, 1926, 
the average number of days worked in Group "A" mines rose from 
the low of 90 to 26,. The advantage in working time was main
tained by the "A" group until the end of the period. 
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Man-hour requirements for both Group "A" and "all other" 
mines were almost identical between 1918 and 1923' Starting 
in 1924-25 and continuing through 1928-29, the curves of unit 
la.bor requirements in the "A" and "A-1" mines run considerably 
higher than those of the "all other" mines. The difference 
is probably more apparent than real, the explanation lying in 
unusual circumstances during much of this period. Several 
mines of the "A" group were working under disturbed labor 
conditions from 1925 to' 1929, which doubtless had some effect 
on productivity. It is also true, however, that the method 
of computing man-days by mUltiplying mine working time by the 
reported number of men employed, which at best gives only an 
approximation, is not adapted to measuring performance during 
an industrial dispute. 7 By 1930 the abnormal conditions had 
disappeared, and the mines of this group had regained any lost 
ground and forged ahead of the "all other" group. Mechanical 
loading was advancing rapidly: 29 percent of Group "A" output 
was machine loaded in 1929 and 61 percent was so loaded in 
1931, although from 1931 to 1935 the percentage of machine 
loading in the group remained relatively constant. 

Without doubt the increasing spread between Group "A" and 
"all other" mines after 1930 was largely the result of me
chanical loading. The irregularities in the curve of labor 
requirements of the "all other" mines from 1930 to 1934 are 

,almost surely attributable, as in other areas, to faulty 
reporting under the conditions of the depression years. e 

OBIO 

Except for the Ohio mine. classified with western Penn~ 
sylvania, performance data for machine-loading and hand-loading 
mines were not analyzed as were those for central and western 
Pennsylvania. Nevertheless, Ohio experience with mechanical 
loading is worthy of mention. 

Figure 52 shows the course of deep-mine production and 
the percentage of coal mechanically loaded in all Ohio mines. 

7The ~ata reporte~ by the m1nes 1n Quest10n to the Bureau or H1nes have been 
checke~ aga1nst those reporte~ to the Pennsylvan1a Department or H1nes an~ round 
to be the same. 
BSee append1x A. 
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Ohio lost many of its markets to nonunion areas after the 
World War in the period following the Jacksonville Agreement: 
In 1927 and 1928 Ohio mines were shut down by serious strikes 
as a result of nonagreement over wage rates at the expiration 
of this agreement, and by 1929 the area was virtually ail 
nonunion. Ohio markets had shrunk so much during the twenties· 
that the depression could do little more damage and, except in 
1932, tonnage varied bu~ slightly from 1929 to 1937. 

Although experimentation with mechanical loading began in 
Ohio in the mi~twenties, the percentage loaded remained a minor 
part of total underground production. In 1936, however, 
10 percent of the production of all Ohio mines.was mechanically 
loaded, and this was raised to 14 percent in 1937 accord
ing to the preliminary figures of the National Bituminous 
Coal Commission. 

The incentives for increasing markets were just as strong 
in Ohio as in the Illinois-Indiana area, but a combination 
of factors retarded a general movement toward mechanical 
loading. Low wage rates in Ohio after 1927 were, of course, 
an important deterrent to a mechanical-loading program, but 
part of the severe tonnage loss was due to competition of 

ri,.r. 11.- TOTAL UNDERGROUND PRODUCTION IN OHIO AND PERCENTAGE 
or OUTPUT MECHANICALLY LOADED. 1918-17 
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southern areas where wages were also low. Equally important 
in this area was a lack of recognition on the part of ~nage
ment of the advantages of mechanical loading. Part of this 
was no doubt caused by the fact that a considerable portion 
of Ohio tonnage came from old mines in which depletion was 
so far advanced that the ~ife of the properties did not seem 
to justify heavy investment in new equipment. Physical con
ditions are, on the whole, not unfavorable, although difficult 
roof'conditions in some areas would have prevented early 
installations of machine loaders. 

Only two Ohio mines located in the Pittsburgh NO.8 seam 
could be classif ied in Group "A", and to avoid disclosure 
of data for these mines they were included with Group "A" mines 
in western Pennsylvania. Over 90 percent of the total tonnage 
mechanically loaded in Ohio in the years 1933-35 came from 
these two mines. Seven Group "B" mines were also class if ied in 
the Ohio NO.8 field. Of these, four reverted to hand loading 
after short periods of experimentation; the other three were 
below the 30-percent mark for mechanical loading in 1935. 
Outside of the No.8 field experimentation with mechanical 
loading was confined to 16 Group "B" mines which contributed a 
negligible part of the total machine-loaded tonnage of Ohio. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

West Virginia now leads all the States in total output of 
bituminous coal and in the past 10 years has produced between 
26 and 28 percent of the country's tonnage. Figure 53 shows 
the trend of production and the percentage of output loaded 
mechanically. Experiments with mechanical loading began early 
in West Virginia, but the proportion of underground tonnage 
mechanically loaded remained small up to 1935. Low wage scales 
offered no incentive for machine loading, but with the coming 
of NRA and collective bargaining, interest began to develop 
and, as a result, mechanical loading increased from 0.8 percent 
of production in 1933 to 2.1 percent in 1935. In 1936 it 
jumped to 7.4 percent, in 1937 to 13 percent, and preliminary 
reports of the West Virginia Department of Mines indicate that 
21 percent of the production was mechanically loaded 1n 1938. 

Chief interest in mechanical loading in West Virginia must 
center on its present status and its future possibilities, 
aspects which are covered in detail in chapter VI. 
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Past performance records were too limited to have any value 
for analysis, and the standard charts and tables as presented 
for other areas have been omitted. s Only 16 mines in 1935 

could have been classified in Group "A", and their combined 
tonnages amounted to less than 2 percent of the State's output. 
Mechanical loading in these Group "A" mines was not a dominant 
proportion of the total Group "A" output (only slightly over 
50 percent in 193~1, and it was obvious that 1935 was too 
early in the evolution of machine loading to yield a repre
sentative performance record under conditions of machine 
loading and hand loading. If the data had been brought up to 
date through 1936~37, a considerable number of new mines and 
new tonnages would have been added to Group "A." However, 
the record under machine loading for most of these mines would 
have covered only 1 or 2 years, a period too short to reveal 
definite effects of machine loading on unit labor requirements. 

Although mechanical loading made little headway up to 1935. 

there was considerable experimentation over the period. One 
hundred and thirty mines can be said to have fallen in the 
experimentally mechanized Group "B" classification. Of these 

STable 11-56. ahowing tbe growtb or mechanIcal loacllng by types or 'equipment, 1s tbe 
only ODe or the ,ataD4ard aeries presented. 
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130 mines, 88 experimented with loading machines for short 
periods and ~hen reverted to hand loading. Eleven of the 
latter mines, however, were again trying nlachine loading 
in 1936 or 1937. Sixteen mines in Group "B" put in mechanical 
loading and then went out of business or were abandoned, while 
the remaining 26 mines were included in Group "B" by virtue 
of having less than 30 percent of their output machine loaded 
in 19'35. Mobile loaders accounted for most of the machine 
tonnage in the thicker seams, although face conveyors were 
growing in popularity up to 1935. 

V IRGI. IA 

Figure 54 shows that the coal industry in Virginia maintained 
or increased its production in the period 1923-29' Although the 
depression drop was from 12,748,000 tons in 1929 to 7,692,000 
tons in 1932, by 1937 tonnage had increased to 13,588,000. 
The increase after 1932 was partly due to the opening of a new 
field in Buchanan County made possible by an extension of the 
Norfolk and Western Railway. 

As in West Virginia, low wage rates were a principal factor 
in retarding machine loading. The 1937 estimate of underground 
production mechanically loaded in Virginia is 11 percent. 

ri.ur. ".- TOTAL UNDERGROUND PRODUCTION IN VIRGINIA AND 
PERCENTAGB or OUTPUT MECHANICALLY LOADED, 1918-87 
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The trend of mechanical loading is shown in figure 5~. 
Machines of various types have been used. From 1926 to 1931 
the bulk of the mechanically loaded tonnage was loaded by 
mobile loaders installed in the Pocahontas field in Tazewell 
County, but, as in West Virginia, the friable nature of the 
Pocahontas coals and consequent degradation have limited 
the use of mobile loaders; since 1932 the tonnage from this 
source has declined. In the meantime conveyors had been 
introduced into the high-volatile fields, and they account for 
much of the increase shown since 193~. In 1935 and 1936 
renewed activity in the use of mobile loaders occurred in 
the Buchanan County field. 

It was not possible to present data for Group "A" and "all 
other" mines in this area without disclosures for individ
ual operations; therefore the usual tables and charts are 
not presen ted. 

ALABAMA 

Alabama coal fields lie at the southern extremity of the 
Appalachian region, but mining conditions in the area are 
basically different from those that obtain in heavy-tonnage 
Appalachian areas to the north. Resource conditions in Alabama 
are adverse. Many of the seams are thin and pitch heavily. In 
general the beds contain a high percentage of impurity and 
81 percent of the 1936 output had to be mechanically cleaned. 
As a result of the difficulties with which mining is sur
rounded, costs per ton in Alabama are high. For the period 
from April to December 1937 the National Bituminous Coal 
Commission found total producing, administrative, and selling 
costs to be $2.53 per ton in Alabama, Georgia, and parts of 
Tennessee, compared with $2.19 for parts of West Virginia and 
Virginia, known as Southern NO.1, and $2.0~ for parts of 
West Virginia, Virginia, Tennessee, and eastern Kentucky areas, 
known as Southern NO.2. Unlike other low-wage areas to the 
north, the necessity of reducing costs brought about more 
interest in mechanical loading in Alabama prior to the reduc
tion of wage differentials under the Bituminous Coal Code of 
the National Recovery Administration in 1933 than it did in 
West Virginia, Virginia, and Kentucky. Performance of Alabama 
mines has been charted in figure 55 .• 
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To •• Mecha.icallr Loaded 

The"mechanical-loading movement, though under way as early as 
1923, did not make much p~ogress until 1930, when 13.~ percent 
of Alabama deep-mine coal was loaded mechanically. This 
increased to 18.8 perce~t in 1931. The depression brought 
about a drop to 11.8 percent in 193~, and this was followed by 
an increase to 1~.3 percent in 1936 and an estimated 16.9 per
cent" in 1937. 

Group "A" mines in Alabama loaded only i- million tons mechan
ically in 1928, but ~he amount had risen to 1,3~6,000 tons 
in 1931. 

Group liB" mines, charted as "all other" mines in panel 1 of 
figure 55, handled about ~o percent of Alabama machine-loaded 
tonnage in 1930 and 1931, but thereafter the percentage rapidly 
declined. Eighteen Group "A" mines mechanized their loading 
successfully. Over the whole period of study there were 2~ 
mines in Group "B." Eight mines in this group reverted to hand 
loading after 1 or 2 years of experiment with loading devices. 
Eight other mines closed down after trying mechanical loading 
for short periods, and a final group of eight mines were in 
Group "B" because less than 30 percent of their tonnage was 
loaded mechanically in' 1935. 

To •• Ca' br Macbi •• 

Machine cutting in the "A" mines increased from 60 percent of 
output in 1918 to 90.2 pe"rcent in 1932, with a slight decline 
in 1935. In the "all other" group machine-cut output increased 
from 30 percent in 1918 to 77 percent in 193~ • 

• amber ef Mi.e. 

The number of Group "A" mines in Alabama increased from 11 

in 1918 to 17 in 1926 and varied by only 1 during the remainder 
of the period. Seven mines were included in the identical 
Group "A-l" series. The number of "all other" mines was at a 
peak of 286 in 1918. Except during 1922 and 1923 the trend was 
sharply downward over the remainder of the period. Decline in 

" the number of "all other" mines between 1918 and 1927 centered 
in small mines having an annual output of less than 50,000 
tons, with the result that the total tonnage for the group 
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remained at about the 1918 level between 1923 and 1927 des~ite 
the sharp decline in number of mines. 

Alabama deep-mine output, which was 18,563.000 tons in 1918, 
dropped to 15,029,000 tons in 1919. The area was tied up for a 
short period by the 1919 strike, but decline in tonnage was 
caused chiefly by a contraction of markets. The major portion 
of Alabama coal is used by steel and allied industries which, 
as manufacturers of war materials, were greatly affected by 
the cessation of war demands. Tonnage increased slightly in 
1920, but that year was marked by a bitter and protracted 
strike in the area. In 1921 further slackening of demand and 
continued labor trouble brought about a drop in tonnage to 
11 .922,000 tons. 

Alabama was not affected by the 1922 strike and production 
rose to almost 18 million tons. After 1922 the Alabama steel 
industry underwent recovery and coal tonnage remained on a high 
level until 1926 with only a small recession in 1927,1928, 
and 1929. Between 1929 and the low point of the depression in 
1932 Alabama output dropped 56 percent, from 17t million to 
less than 8 million tons. Recovery in the Alabama steel 
industry did not get well under way until 1936, a fact which 
accounts for the failure of coal tonnage to show any marked 
increase in 193~ and 1935.10 

Group "A" mines have produced a small percentage ·of total 
Alabama deep-mine tonnage during most of the period. The 
production curve for "all other" mines follows closely the 
curve for the State. Group "A" mines, however, have bettered 
their position over the 18-year period. In 1918 they produced 
only 7.3 percent of Alabama deep-mine tonnage, whereas in 1935 
they produced 2~ percent. The identical Group "A-I" mines 
increased their share of the total from 5.1 percent in 1918 to 
13.5 percent in 1935. As in other areas, Group "A" mines had 
better market outlets than the "all other" mines. About 
~o percent of the tonnage of the group came from captive mines 

10Recalling that 1930. 1931. an4 1932 were years ot active experimentation with 
mechanical loa41ng In Alabama. It Is Interest1ng to note that this movement 
occurre4 4urlng a perlOC1 ot extreme 4ecl1ne In tonnage. 
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and a major portion of the remaining tonnage was produced for 
known trade outlets. 

Boulr Capacllr 

The hourly capacity 6f both Group "A" and Group "A-I" mines 
haS' increased, the Group "A" mines at a more substantial rate 
because new mines came into the group. In part, the increase 
was caused by the introduction of mUltiple shifts at certain 
mines (see page 291, footnote 31, The capacity of the "all 
other" group apparently was not influenced by the sharp decline 
in business until after 1931. 

14 •• Emplor.d 

The coal industry in Alabama enjoyed a period of relatively 
steady demand in the years 1922-27 and employment remained at 
a correspondingly high level. Declining demand, first apparent 
in 1928, started a downward trend in the number of men em
ployed which was not arrested until 1933. From a peak of 
29,000 men employed in deep mines in 1923 the number dropped 
to a low of 18,000 in 1933, a decline of 38 percent. Very 
little advance occurred in 1934 and 1935. 

Group "A" mines in Alabama, as in other areas, were able to 
withstand adverse conditions much better than other mines. 
The number of men employed in the mines of this group rose from 
2,229 in 1918 to a peak of 4,227 in 1929. In 1935, 3,898 men, 
on1Y·7.8 percent less than in 1929, were still on the rolls of 
Alabama Group "A" mines. The identical group of 'IA_l" mines 
employed 1 ,544 men in ~918, 2,084 men in 1929, and 1,962 in 
1935, a drop of 5.9 percent from the 1929 peak. 

Decline in number employed by the "all other" group of mines 
was not serious until after 1927. The heavy post-war reduction 
in output had been temporary and was reflected in fewer annual 
working days rather than in the loss of jobs. Between 1927 and 
1929, however, declining output was also reflected in fewer men 
employed, and the number dropped sharply with the spectacular 
loss of tonnage after 1929. 

Dar. Op.r.,.d p.r Y.ar 

Working time in Alabama coal mines depends largely on the 
prosperity of the steel industry. Between 1918 and 1929 this 
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State averaged more days of employment per year than any other 
large bituminous area in the country. In 1929, when the 
average number of working days for all deep mines in the 
United States was 220, Alabama mines worked 233 days. After 
1929 meagerness of working time was the typical employment 
condition of the Alabama coal industry. 

For the greater part of the period from 1918 to 1935 ~he 

record of Group "An mines for days operated per year has 
been somewhat better than that of the "all other" group, but 
the difference is not striking. 

To •• 'ow M ••• ' •• w •••••• bow .f M •• I.t.lw.' ,. M.l.,.l. 
t •••• To •• of B •• wl~ C.,.elt~ 

In areas previously studied the bases upon which Group "A" 
mines are divided from "all other" mines brought together in 
Group nAn the mines in which resource, management, and engi
neering conditions were generally more favorable to high pro
ductivity than they were in the other mines of their respective 
areas. This fact was revealed by superior performance of 
Group "A" mines before, as well as after, the introduction of 
mechanical loading. In Alabama, on the other hand, Group "A" 
mines had higher unit labor requirements or lower productivity 
than the group of "all other" mines throughout most of the 
period of study, and their average did not overtake the average 
for the "all other" group until 1931. 

A study of the individual companies in Group "A" indicates 
that they were not inferior from the standpoint of management. 
The very fact that they undertook mechanical loading suggests 
that their management was progressive. Their action in me
chanizing cutting more rapidly than the "all other" mines and 
their success with mechanical loading would seem to put them 
ahead of other Alabama mines from the standpoint of technology. 
Group "A" mines in Alabama also had the advantage of high
quality coal and proximity to the Birmingham market. Against 
these advantages the mines suffered from the handicap of 
difficult physical conditions; in an area noted for geological 
handicaps these mines were distinctly below the average. It 
is impossible to measure exact physical conditions or their 
effects on productivity, but the following tabulation suggests 
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~ the relative influence of the two factors, seam thickness and 
dip, on the two groups: 

Seam thickness (inches)11 Degree of dip (1920)12 

Year All mines Group ,"A" Mine Degrees 

1917 56.3 All mines 13 3t 
1918 46.5 Group "An 

Mine 1 12t 
1935 49.4 Mine 2 14 
1937 57.6 Mine 3 16 

Over the 18-year period covered by the study Group "A" mines 
showed considerable savings in unit labor requirements, chiefly 
in ~he years after 1927 when mechanical loading was being 
rapidly introduced. The percentage of Group "A" output mechan
ically loaded jumped from 22 percent in 1928 to ~8 percent in 
1930 and 63 percent in 1933; it dropped to 52 percent in 193~ 
but was back to 60 percent in 1935. 

Even with these large increases in mechanical loading within 
the group. the registered declines in unit labor requirements 
appear too large to be attributable entirely or even chiefly 
to mechanical loading. The suggestion that improvement in 
other factors such as haulage and cutting are responsible for 
the decline in unit labor requirements is fortified by the 
fact that mechanical loading in Alabama "A" mines was performed 
mainly by hand-loaded conveyors and pit-car loaders, the types 
of equipment having the smallest influence on productivity. 
Conveyors were used to load roughly 50 percent of the machine 
output of Group "A" mines from 1930 to 1935. Pit-car loading 
was used for about 35 or ~o per€ent. and a modified longwall 
system in use in certain mines in this area permitted the use 
of scrapers for the balance. In one or two instances the 
scraper installations resulted in a rather large increase in 
output per man-hour. 

11Weighted averages ot seam thickness. computed trom data tor 1917 trom Annual 
Re~ort of Coal Nines, State of Alabaaa, 1917 (Blrmlngham. Ala.: Dlspatch Prlntlng 
Co., 1917): tor 1918 trom same tor 1918 (1918): tor 1935 trom 'arty-fourth Annual 
Re~ort at Staie Nining De~rt.ent of Alabama, Coal Nines, 1935 (Wetumpka. Ala.: 
Wetumpka Printlng Co •• 1936); and tor 1937 trom same tor 1937 (1938). 
120egree ot dip taken trom unpublished records ot the study ot physical condltions. 
made by Margaret H. Schoenteld (see chapter Ill, ttn. 7). . 
13weighted average. 
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A study of geological factors connected with bituminous 
mining in Alabama seems to indicate that in areas with excep
tionally poor geological conditions the physical factors 
encountered tend to show more fluctuations from better to worse 
than they do in areas where seam conditions - thickness, pitch, 
and purity of coal - are more favorable. 14 In the absence of 
opportunity for quantitative measurement there is reason to 
believe that changes in physical conditions of actual workings 
in Alabama Group "A" mines may have contributed substantially 
to change in productivity. 

Unit labor requirements in the "all other" mines showed but 
moderate decline over the period as a whole. In 1918, 2,985 
men were needed .to maintain an hourly capacity of 1,000 tons; 
in 1935. 2.571 men. The movement of the curve between 1930 
and 193~ is affected, as it was in other areas, by certain 
inaccuracies in statistical reporting during the depression 
years. From 1930 to 1932 there was a definite tendency to 
understate the number of man-hours actually worked, and in 
1933-3~ a tendency to overstate the number. The more accurate 
observations for 1935 leave no doubt that substantial savings 
in labor requirements have been attained. 

Considering the direction taken by the curves of productivity 
and unit labor requirements during the period of the present 
study, emphasis should constantly be placed upon the fact that 
the significance of these curves is almost entirely in the 
relation they bear to the resource conditions with which 
bituminous operators in Alabama had to contend. From this 
standpoint it is a fair assumption that any positive results of 
mechanical loading in Alabama were chiefly by way of overcoming 
obstacles which would have been impossible or extremely diffi
cult to overcome without these aids. 

14ThlS 18 the case tor some other States, notably Washington. 



CHAPTER XI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS· 

The fact of employment opportunity or lack of opportunity has 
a significance which is primarily local in the sense that a job 
is attached to a given mine in a given locality rather than to 
the 20al industry. Miners are affected by an increase or a 
decrease in the number of jobs or in working time to the extent 
that these changes apply to nearby mines in which they.may hope 
to find employment. From this point of view an analysis of 
data by areas is of greater interest than an over-all picture 
of the industry. Yet, increasingly, employers, labor, and the 
Government are finding themselves forced to regard the problems 
of the bituminous-coal industry in terms of their national as 
well as their local aspects. 

In discussing performance data for the particular areas the 
danger of drawing conclusions from short-time fluctuations has 
been emphasized. It is even more necessary to limit con
clusions to general trends in the case of the composite records 
for the United States. 

It must also be kept in mind that averages can be misleading 
when applied to groups of changing composition. Conclusions to 
be drawn from performance of hand-loading mines are, therefore, 
necessarily tentative, in view of the heavy mortality SUffered 
within this group. In view of these limitations, composite 
showings for hand-loading and machine-loading mines throughout 
the industry have value chiefly as a vehicle for reviewing 
trends already noted in con~ection with particular areas. 

PERFORMANCE OF MECBANICAL- AND BAND-LOADING MINES 
IN TBE UNITED STATES, 1918-85 

Aggregate performance data on mechanical loading to the end 
of 1935 were compiled and charted for the whole United States 
on the same basis used for the individual areas. Because 
the important areas heretOfore analyzed account for the bulk of 
the total machine tonnage, their performance necessarily 

tay Willard E. Hotchkiss, 
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influences the composite showings for the country as a whole. 1 

The standard performance charts for the United States are 
presented in figure 56. 

Tonnages mechanically loaded in Groups "A" and "A-1" conform 
closely to the corresponding curves for Illinois because of 
the large percentage of the machine-loaded tonnage coming from 
the mines of that State. In Group lIB" mines over 11 million 
tons were machine loaded in 1930, and in 1934 this had declined 
to 1,779,000 tons. The slight increase in 1935 was mainly 
the result of mines that put in loading equipment for the first 
time but which were still under the 30-percent mark. In 1935 
Group "B" mines were responsible for only 5.5 percent of the 
total tonnage mechanically loaded. 

Since successful machine loading is dependent on other mine 
processes operating at a high level of mechanization, it is 
natural to find Groups "A" and "A-1" with a greater percentage 
of their tonnage cut by machine than have the hand-loading 
mines. By 1932 Groups "A" and "A-1" were cutting about 95 per
cent of their tonnage by machine. The large increases in 
percentage of tonnage cut in hand-loading mines seem to have 
halted about 1931, the group showing a tendency to level off 
at about 85 percent • 

....... • r Mh •• 

Mines included in Group "A" numbered 170 in 1918 and 226 in 
1935. The identical "A-1" group included 104 mines. 2 The 

IAbout 43 million, or 90 percent, ot the 47 million tons ot coal mechanically 
leaded In the united States In 1936 came [rial areas tor WhIch pertOl'DBnce data have 
been analyzed. Some areas have been dIscussed without detaIled analysis ot per
tormance, such as Colorado In chapter IX and OhIO, West VIrgInIa, and VIrgInIa In 
clllpter X. DIscussIon ot the tew remainIng areas (Kentucky, Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Maryland, MIssouri, New MexICO, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and that part ot OhIO 
outsIde the NO.8 tleld), whIch together loaded only 1,687,936 tons mechanIcally 
In 1936, centers In the current sltuatlon and posslb1l1tles tor the future, covered 
In chapter VI. In one ot these mInor areas, Arkansas, mechanIcal loading was 
ot local Importance WIth 26.6 percent ot the State's output so loaded 1n 1936. 
Although Arkansas exper1ence WIth mechanIcal load1ng has considerable value tor 
other areas trom the standp01nt ot wlIlt can be done to overcome adverse physIcal 
cond1tlons, Ita dlscuss10n pertslns more logIcally to the analys1s ot the current 
Utuatlon and tuture poss1bll1tles as covered 1n chapter VI. 
Zrhe ind1vldual areas tor whIch perrormance data are shown separately WIll not, or 
course, add to the totals as shown tor the unIted States In table B-tlO. There were 
"A" mInes In Arkansas, Colorado, eastern and western Kentucky, ItIryland, MIssouri, 
North Dakota, Oklahoma. Tennessee, VIrgInIa, and West Virginia whiCh were not 
shCJllll separately. 
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maximum for the country in the "all other" group was reached 
in 1922 when it contained 8,!2~ mines. After 1923 the group 
suffered h~gh mortality.and by 1932 had declined to only 
3,5~~ mines - two-fifths of the number that were in operation 
in 1922. 3 This had increased slightly, to 3,698, by 1935. 

ProdaoHoD 
I I 

The production cprve for hand-loading mines closely parallels 
the curve for total deep-mine production. Output of mines 
that turned to mechanical loading was a minor portion of the 
country's tonnage. Sharp fluctuations in output of "all o.thern 
mines between 1918 and 1926 left total output of that group in 
the latter year at·~92,7~1,000 tons compared with 521,789,000 
tons in 1918. This was not a drastic reduction in view of the 
fact that the bituminous mines of the country were supplying 
an inflated war demand in the earlier year. 

Comparison of the production curve for "all other" mines in 
the country as a whole with the curves for particular areas 
such as Illinois and Indiana shows that the hard times suffered 
by the bituminous industry in particular area& from 1918 to 
1926 was associated partly with fluctuations from year to year 
but even more with shifts of tonnage from area to area. After 
1926, however, the over-all production curve for "all other" 
mines maintained a sharp downward trend until 1932. This 
applied in every year except 1929, with the result that total 
output of the group dropped to 2~8,101,000 tons in 1932. 

During the whole period 1918-32, when output from the "all 
other" group underwent sharp. fluctuations and drastic decline, 
Group "A" mines exhibited comparative stability. The trend of 
production in Group "A" mines was upward from 1918 to 1929, 
rising from ~6,~79,000 to 66,608,000 tons, an increase of 
~3 percent. This increase in output was only partly the result 
of an increase in the number of mines in the group in the 
latter year, for in the "A-I" identical series of mines produc
tion rose from 33,068,000 to ~I,371,OOO tons, an increase of 

3The count ot number ot m1nes In the lall other" group Is not strIctly comparable 
over the entIre perIod. ·Wagon mlnes" an~ ·country banks" have been exclude~ 
throughout the perIod. but local commercIal mInes (mInes employ1ng less than 
10 men) could only be excluded trom 1923 to 1935. Between 1922 and 1924 the 
recorded decl1ne 1s there tore greater than that wh1ch actually occurred. In 11Bk.1ng 
a comparIson between these and publIshed t1gures ot the Bureau ot H1nes tor Class 4 
and 6 m1nes. 1t must be remembered that the Bureau or H1nes tables 1ncluCle local 
cOlll1lerc1al m1nes. 
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25 percent. In the period of general business depression from 
1929 to 1932 the downward trend of output in this group was not 
so severe as was that of the mines that continued to load 
by hand. To sum up the period as a whole, Group "A" mines 
produced 19 percent more coal in 1935 than they did in 1918, 
whereas Group "A-1" mines were able to sell about the same 
amount of coal at the end of the period as at the beginning. 
On the other hand, because of vast liquidation of capacity, 
the mines left in the "all other" group in 1935 produced 
44 percent less than they produced in 1918. 

Boarl, c.p •• u, 

Hourly capacity in Group "A" mines rose from 23,000 tons in 
1918 to. 39,000 tons in 1927; in Group "A-1" mines it rose from 
17,000 to 24,000 tons. This occurred in the years when mechan
ical loading could not have been an important factor in causing 
the increase. After 1928, in the period of intense mechaniza
tion of loading, Group "A" mines showed only a slight expansion 
of capacity up to 1931, declined during the depression, and 
ended in 1935 with 41,000 tons. Group "A-1" mines in 1935 
reported the same hourly capacity, 24,000 tons, as in 1927. 
The evidence seems conclusive that mechanical loading up to 
1935 did not bring about any great increase in mine capacity. 

Expansion of capacity in the "all other" mines was marked 
from 1918 to 1923 when the all-time peak of 344,000 tons per 
mine-hour was reached. The large liquidations that took place 
in coal mining after 1923 reduced mine capacity to 250,000 
tons in 1929, and a further 50,000 tons were lost by 1933. 
Better markets caused the hourly capacity curve to turn upward 
slightly from 1933 to 1935. 

Mo. £.,10,0. 
The number of men employed in Group "A" mines increased from 

42,000 in 1918 to 63,000 in 1927 and then declined to 50,000 
in 1935. The identical series of Group "A-1" mines was able to 
offer in 1935 practically the same employment as in 1918. 4 

For the country as a whole employment centered in the hand
loading mines. Employment was at i'ts peak in 1923 when 636,000 

4It !Dust be kept 1n !DlJId that tile pertorDBnce curves ot Group "A" and Group "A-1" 
!D1nes tor the un1ted States are h1gh17 we1ghted by Ill1nois and thus tend to 
reflect Ill1nolB exper1ence. 
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men were employed. In 1929 the number had fallen to ~39.000. 
Within a period of 6 years 197.000 jobs were lost. The great 
depression of the early thirties caused further retrenchments 
and by 1932 employment had dropped to 351.000. Recovery in the 
coal industry. apparent .since the middle of 1933, assisted 
in some measure by the 7-h'our day and the 5-day week, resulted 
in a ~light increase in employment; in 1935, ~02.000 men were 
employed in hand-loading mines. 

From the national standpoint the ability of Group "A" mines 
to offer job security to their personnel was of minor signifi
cance in the over-all employment picture. In 1935 approxi
mately 90 percent of the jobs were still concentrated in 
hand-loading mines. 

Da,. Operated per Year 

A comparison of working time in Group "A" and "all other" 
mines shows that for the country as a whole the hand-loading 
group held the advantage in many of the years up to 1929. The 
strike in Illinois and Indiana was, of course, the explanation 
for the low points reached in 1927 and 1928 in Group "A" mines. 
In 193~ and 1935 Group "A" mines worked 13 and 16 more days, 
respective1~ than the hand-loading group. 

Toa. per Maa-boar aad Kamber of Mea le,aired '0 Maia'aia 
1.000 Toa. of Hoarl, Capaci', 

Superiority of Group "A" mines is shown by their consistent 
ability to mine coal with less labor per unit of output than 
was needed by mines of the "all other" group. This fact, 
striking for areas in which mechanical loading was concentrated 
prior to 1935, is shown with equal clearness in panels 8 and 9 
for the United States as a whole. Comparison on a national 
basis of the mechanized and nonmechanized groups is greatly 
affected by the fact that the mechanized mines reflect chiefly 
Illinois-Indiana experience and the nonmechanized or "all 
other" mines reflect chiefly Appalachian experience, including 
that of West Virginia and Kentucky. 

If attention is directed to panel 9 for the United States it 
may be seen that the "all other" mines showed greater improve
ment for part of the period of study than did Group "A" mines. 
During the period 1918-28, a time when mechanical loading was 
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unimportant, unit labor requirements for the "all other" group 
declined 18.6 percent whereas the decline for Group "A" mines 
was 1~.~ percent. 

The trend of unit labor requirements in both groups of mines 
was plainly downward during the entire period 1918-31. How 
much of the decline for the "all other" group can be attributed 
to managerial or t~chnical changes other than mechanical 
loading and how much to inaccuracies in reporting and to 
the changing composition of the group cannot be determined. 
Whatever the major causes, labor requirements decreased from 
2,198 men per 1,000 tons of hourly capacity in 1918 to 1,739 men 
in 1929, a decline of 21 percent. Between 1930 and 193~ the 
trend of the curve is affected by inaccuracies of reporting 
associated with the depression years to which references have 
already been made. The general trend, however, seems to have 
been slightly downward, for the net change from 1929 to the 
mor~ careful observations of 1935 was a decline of 2 percent. 
During the period after 1923 average performance of the "all 
other" group of mines was grea.tly improved by the closing 
of many marginal mines, but it is also probable that mines 
which were able to survive did so in part by improving their 
productivity. 

In regard to Group "A" mines it appears that prior to 1928, 
even though they were probably ahead of the "all other" mines 
as a class in utilizing the then-current technology, they were 
unable to make as great an improvement in labor productivity 
during this period as was made in the mines of the other group. 
In the years following 1928, when performance of Group "A" 
mines came to reflect increasingly the results of mechanical 
loading, spread in productivity between the two groups again 
increased, and it is believed that this represented mainly 
the effects of mechanical loading. Unit labor requirements 
in Group "A" mines were 20 percent less in 1935 than they were 
in 1928. In the "all other" group of mines they were only 
S percent less, the average decrease for all deep mines being 
7.5 percent. 

Changes in unit labor requirements cannot be translated into 
terms of employment without making assumptions regarding 
other factors that enter into the-employment ratio. One such 
factor is length of the working day. In 193~ the official 
working day was reduced from 8 hours to 7, but there is no way 
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of forecasting future changes. Another factor destined to have 
a major effect on\ employment opportunity, is the amount 'Of coal 
that will be produce,d by mines operating at different levels 
of productivity. In the past, as mechanization of loading 
progressed, Group II~II mines produced an increasing percentage 
of the total output; this percentage has continued to increase 
.during the 2 years following 1935. 

, Reductions in cost resulting from mechanical loading nat
urally increased the amount of coal produced in certain areas, 
but there is no way of determining to what extent this increase 
was at the expense of other areas or of mines that did not 
mechanize. Increased tonnage which reflected sales that 
could not have been made on higher cost levels represented a 
contribution to employment, but sales that resulted from taking 
business away from another area or another mine meant merely 
a shift of employment from one place to another. 

In analyzing effects of mechanical loading in the I11inois
Indiana area it became fairly clear that the employment situa
tion would have been worse than it was if operators had not 
utilized the lower costs incident to mechanical loading in 
order to arrest loss of tonnage to other areas. For the 
industry as a whole it seems clear that the only way in which 
decline in unit labor requirements can be prevented from 
resulting in loss of man-hours of employment is by increasing 
the market for coal sufficiently to counteract the adverse 
effect of increased output per man. 

ComparatlYe Labor ae,.lreme.t. wltb Differe.t 
LoadiD. DeYle •• 

Man-hour output in any area, and for the industry as a whole, 
is a resultant of many factors in which the complementary items 
of resource conditions and mining technology are preeminent. 
To whatever extent types of equipment may vary in their effect 
on labor output, the results achieved with them depend in large 
part upon conditions and management in the mines in which 
they operate. 

In recognition of the fact that the effects of mechanical 
loading depend greatly upon the coordination and types of 
equipment used, comparisons were made of labor requirements in 
the various areas when different types of loading were in use 
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, •• 1 •••• - LABOI OUTPUT ARD LABOI IEQUIIEMERTS IR SELECTED 
BITUYIROUS-COAL MIRES IX PEIIODS or BARD ARD 

MECBARICAL LOADIXO. BY TYPB or LOADEla 

lluaber ot aen required 
'lonll produced per aan-bour \0 a.lnt.ain 1.000 tODD 

lluaber of hourll' capac! \7 
'IP. of loader of 

alD8S HIIDd.- Mecbanleal- Hand- Kechanieal-
loadlD.tI 10adlnll percent.·tle 10ad1ng loading Percent aile 

period period increase period period decrease 

8cr.,er loaders b 5 0.398 0.895 75.5 2.525 1.439 43.0 

Moblle loaderll, to,ol 39 .~36 1.118 51.6 1.359 896 34.1 

l111D01. and Illdlu.a 33 .~26 1.111 52.8 1.374 900 34.5 

Illinoi. 1~ .748 1.120 49.7 1. 33~ 893 33.2 
I_laoa 16 .8~ 1.087 62.2 1.t93 920 38.4 

Hollt._a 3 .'145 1.114 49.5 1.342 898 33.1 
v,oalDIl 3 ;885 1.209 36.8 1.130 82~ 28.8 

Duckbill.· 5 .7"7 0.954 22.8 1.26~ 1.048 18.6 

.1\-0 ... loaders, to\al 34 .698 0.833 19.3 1.433 1.200 16.3 

Ulln01. 21 .~1 0.842 20.1 1.427 1.188 16.7 

Ind1uB 13 .885 O.~~ 14.9 1.460 1.271 12. 9 

RaDd-loaded face 
coaYe)"Dl'aCl 21 .435 0.503 15.8 2.299 1.989 13.5 

.c~ted rr. data or u.. u. S. IUNIlU or Hines. III pneral •• 1nes were selected wbleb showed that In 2 years or JIOI'e 
,. percent oraore ,. total prOduction bad been 1000ed b)'one t7P! ot equlp_nt. ,1BW'es tor the _chanical-ioadllll pertod. 
"pre.eat a"'erap pertonance of trma 2 to .. JIIara W'M1er _cblnlcal loading rall81118 tr~ 76 to 100 percent ot total 1l1ne 
(IIn""t. 'l'IIe baM-IClldlna period. cOYei'H ..... an.nre.p orSer4 )'tat'S UD1er representative hand-l<*dlns ccn11tlons. IUnes 
eauld not. of coune, be tncluded It there ..... no ban!I-loadlng period, 1. e ••• Inea that opened up cClipletel3 II!!cbanlted 
.. r.Wblcb It ..... dUticult tope. .. representative bard-loading perlocl were CIIltted. Hines were also omitted that shewed 
IncUtlatiCNI tI Inaccurate reportlns. In order tn ~ta In cJI!o.,.. relatlye welghta ot IncUvldl81 .Ines 1Indf!t' botb III!chanlcal
UWS lMUId-laadlna canlt1cns so as to reflect tbe cc:.pOlllte chenp III prOductlvlt7 unaffected b7 changeS In the relative 
_lI'lltude or prOl1uctloo bet_en ,he two perlOl1s. tbe .Yerase tor eaeb alne was .elpted on UIe bUls or n.s ~latlve slg
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'u ..... 0klU ..... central PeDlll!l7IQnl •• anll wr_lns. 

c"'.lDI. 
d,JaDua. ,1' ....... central Ptlllllnvanla. WUblnstm. and W7calnl. 

and of labor requirements in the same mines during a hand
loading period. Selection of mines was made on a basis that is 
believed to reveal representative performance. Table 19 shows 
the results of this comparison. 

Scraper loaders in the scattered mines in which they were 
used were the most effective of the several devices. Because 
of mining methods, discussed at length in chapter V, the use 
of scrapers is limited. Only five scattered mines located in 
central Pennsylvania, Wyoming, Arkansas, and Oklahoma could be 
studied for comparative performance of a scraper-loading period 
with a hand-loading period for the same mines. The comparison 
showed that 2.525 men were required to maintain an hourly 
capacity of 1,000 tons under hand loading but only 1.~39 men 
were required with scrapers, a saving of ~3 Percent. 

Because of the exceptionally favorable conditions under which 
scrapers have been installed, their effect on man-hour output 
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compared with hand loading has been greater than that of mobile 
\ 

loaders. The ·selected mines in which the performance of mobile 
loaders was ·studied, however, showed a decrease in man-~our 
requirements of 34.1 percent in the mechanical-loading compared 
with the hand-loading period. 

T~irty-four mines using pit-car loaders reduced the number of 
men"required per 1,000 tons of hourly capacity by 16.3 percent. 

Five mines using duckbill loaders reduced man-hour require
ments by 18.6 percent. 

Twenty-one mines scattered in Alabama, Arkansas, central 
Pennsylvania, Washington, and Wyoming made an over-all saving 
of 13.5 percent with conveyors. 

In considering the national significance of types of loading 
equipment used in particular areas, it should be recognized 
that during the past few years mobile loaders have undergone 
substantial changes in desi~n which have greatly increased 
their flexibility for use under varying conditions. Changes 
in machine design will not entirely overcome the drag of poor 
resource conditions on man-hour output, but the use of increas
ingly effective equipment and improvements in management will 
unquestionably tend to reduce unit labor requirements under 
machine loading. 

The smallest unit labor requirements or the largest labor 
outputs under hand loading were in States where natural condi
tions were most favorable, as in Illinois, Indiana, Wyoming, 
and Montana. In general, the best combination of resource 
factors was found in those States having thick coal, level, 
seams or seams with manageable pitches, and good floor and 
roof. Such conditions favored the mobile loader when operators 
in those areas turned to machine loading. The result was that 
areas with excellent physical conditions were in. a position to 
realize greater savings than areas with poorer conditions which 
used lower-powered equipment. 

In Wyoming, where man~hour requirements under'hand loading 
were comparable with Illinois and Indiana, t~e duckbill loader 
became the dominant type of loading equipment, but here again 
there was a definite fitness of this equipment to the physical 
conditions. Southern Wyoming mines with steep pitches, to 
which duckbill loaders were adapted, realized savings, but 
less than did mines that were able to use mobile loaders. 
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The relation between physical conditions and pit-car loaders 
is much less marked than that between physical conditions and 
mobile and duckbill loaders. Pit-car loaders were favored 
during the early stages of mechanization in Illinois and 
Indiana because they were cheap and applicable to existing 
mining practice. As organization for more complete mechaniza
tion progressed, pit-car loaders declined in favor of mobile 
loaders from which greater saving could be realized. Man-hour 
output records of Illinois and Indiana mines under pit-car 
loading and mobile loading reflect in large measure the rela
tive degrees of mechanization embodied in the two types of 
equipment, pit-car loaders being installed as a mechanical 
aid to hand miners, whereas mobile loaders necessitated re
organization of many mine processes. 

The hand-loaded conveyor is the only loader that can be 
installed in almost any mining situation. This means that in 
earlier years many mines with unfavorable resource factors had 
no alternatives to conveyors when they turned to mechanical 
loading. Although the hand-loaded conveyor is potentially a 
slower-speed and lower-capacity form of mechanical loading, 
the smaller savings shown by mines using it were also the 
result of resource handicaps. For example, in Alabama and 
Arkansas seams are thin and pitching, and, in Alabama, the 
seams contain many impurities. Conditions are not so adverse 
in central Pennsylvania as they are in Alabama and Arkansas, 
b.ut thin seams and· moderately pitching beds, plus the necessity 
of mining clean coal, forced central Pennsylvania mines to use 
conveyors rather than more powerful types of equipment. It is 
believed that under favorable conditions and with close super
vision larger savings could be made with hand-loaded conveyors 
than the experience of the 21 mines in table 19 would indicate. 

Analysis of comparative performance under hand loading and 
machine loading with different types of equipment in different 
areas shows clearly that the effect of mechanical loading on 
productivity depends in large measure on the type of loader 
used. Nevertheless, the fact that output per man varies 
greatly between mines, both under hand loading and machine 
loading, even with the same type of equipment, indicates 
that conditions other than type ·of equipment have a large 
influence on man-hour output. Physical conditions that indi
cate utilization of one type of loader rather than another 
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help to determine output per man even when equipment best 
adapted to the particular seam is used. Management exerts 
a very important influence in combining the best technology to 
attain the highest deg!ee of productivity possible under 
existing resource conditions. 

NATION-WIDE VIEW OF MECHANIZATION TO t98S 

" 
A~vance of mechanical loading since 1935 has been outstand-

ing. Equally significant has been the growth of strip mining. 
These two phases of mechanized mining appear destined to play 
an important part in the bituminous industry in the years 
immediately ahead. Although both of them will be influenced 
by numerous, unpredictable forces, careful study of current 
situations in the light of past experience will indicate some 
of the probable trends for the future. Economic and resource 
factors, which will in part determine the future of strip 
mining, were discussed at some length in chapter IV. The 
place of strip mining in this chapter is merely to serve as 
a phase of mechanization in comparison with machine loading 
in deep mines and to give a balanced picture of mechanization 
as a whole. 

Effort to appraise the current situation in mechanical 
loading must necessarily be broken down into areas and types 
of mining conditions. While the study for the period ending 
in 1935 was in progress, figures for 1936 and estimates for 
1937 revealed rapid development of new centers of mechaniza
tion. In order to connect the current situation with the 
history of the reovement to the end of 1935, State and regional 
comparisons of tonnage and percentage distributions of mechani
cally loaded deep-mine tonnage were made for the years 1930, 
1935, 1936, and 1937. The year 1930 was shown because the 
total output of bituminous coal in the country was nearly the 
same in that year as it was in 1936 and 1937, and the bases 
upon which percentages of mechanical loading are figured 
therefore remain fairly constant. 

Table 20 shows that the Middle West (chiefly Illinois and 
Indiana) is still the most important center of mechanical 
loading although its proportion of the total tonnage mechani
cally loaded dropped from 57.5 percent in 1930 to Q3.7 percent 
in 1937. The southern Appalachian area, represented mainly by 
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T •• I. 10.- PERCEKTAGE DISTRIBUTIOK or BITUMIKOUS COAL 
UECBAKICALLY LOADED, BY REGIOK, t •• o AXD t985-I,a 

Rellion 1930 1935 1936 1937 

Un! ted States 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Middle West and Southwest 58.2 57.4 51.0 44.4 
Middle West (Ill. , Ind. , 

west Ky., Mo. , and Iowa) 57.5 56.7 50.2 43.7 
Southwest (Ark. and Okla. ) 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.7 

Appalachian 25.9 23.6 31.9 40.0 
Nothern (Pa., Ohio, and Md.) 18.3 17.2 16.8 18.4 
Southern (W. Va., Va., 

east Ky. , and -Tenn.) 7.6 6.4 15.1 21.6 

Alabama 4.4 2.8 2.6 2.5 

Rocky Mountain (Wyo. , Mont. , 
Wash. , N. Dak. , Colo. , Utah, 
and N. Mex. ) 11.5 16.2 14.5 13.1 

a Data computed tor 1930 trom F. G. Tryon, L. Kann, and H. O. Rogers, ICoal,' 
Nine .. al ResOlllf'ces of the United States: 1930 (U. S. Dept. Com.. Bur. Kines, 1932), 
Part II, 'Nonmetals,' P. 873; tor 1935 trom F. G. Tryon, L. Hann, and W. H. Young, 
-Bituminous Coal,' Nine .. als rea .. boo~, 1937 (U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. Kines, 1937), 
p. 833; and tor 1938 trom BHUlIIinous Coal Tables, 1936-1937 (U. S. Dept. Int .. 
Na t. Bituminous Coal Com" 1938). In some cases special break-downs were requl red 
to obtain 6utrlclently detalled rlgures. The data tor 1937 represent preliminary 
estimates ot the National Bituminous Coal Commission based on reports ot State 
Deparanenta ot Kines, operators, and sales or new equipment. 

West Virginia, showed the greatest increase in the same period 
- from 7.6 to 21.~ percent of the total. The percentages 
contributed by the northern Appalachian Region and the Rocky 
Mountain Region were about the same in 1937 as in 1930' 

Turning to the showing for individual States in table 21, 

by far the most phenomenal advance in mechanical loading 
since 1935 has been in West Virginia where the tonnage loaded 
by machine in 1937 was 7~ times that for 1935; in contrast to 
the 2 percent of its total output loaded by machine in 1935, 
13 percent was so loaded in 1937. Preliminary figures of the 
West Virginia Department of Mines indicate that 21 percent was 
mechanically loaded in 1938. 

Other States making notable advances are Colorado, with 
machine-loaded tonnage in 1937 five times that of 1935, and 
OhiO, Arkansas, Utah, and Washington, with 1937 machine tonnage 
approximately double that of 1935. Advances in these States 
involved comparatively small tonnages, but Pennsylvania, which 
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Tabl. 11.- BITUMINOUS COAL MECBAJICALLY LOADED AID PERCENTAGE 
or UNDERGROUND PRODUCTION. BY STATE. 18.0 AND 1881-87& 

Percent of 
Nwp.ber of tons underground production 

State 
1930 1935 1936 1937 1930 1935 1936 1937 

United ~tates 46,993,848' 47,177,224 66,976,872 83,500,000 10,5 13.5 16.3 20.3 

Alabama 2,056,052 1,303,653 1.741,452 2,100.000 13.4 15,4 14.3 16.9 
Arkansas 244,816 292,064 522,411 550,000 16.6 26.6 33.3 34.2 
Colorado 122,660 197,319 557,548 1,018,039 1.5 3.3 8.2 14.3 
Illinois 22,846,555 20,513,082 26,110,068 28,344,362 48.0 55,3 62,4 70.7 
Indlana 3,503,183 5,767,696 7,146,090 7,426,306 32,3 62,5 70.5 80.6 
Iowa (a) 0 (a) (a) (a) 0 (e) (e) 
Kentucky 989.156 533,250 658,747 1,300,000 1.9 1.3 1.4 2.8 

Eastern 417,631 102,320 318,164 n.a. 1.0 0.3 0.8 -
Western 571,525 430,930 340,583 n.a. 5.4 5.3 4.3 -

Maryland (e) (e) (e) (a) (e) (a) (a) (e) 
Mlssour! 109,088 (e) 0 0 6.1 (e) 0 0 
Montana 1,114,705 1,291,373 1,464,121 1,431.000 57.0 80,3 83.2 79.2 
New Mexico (e) (a) (c) (a) (e) (c) (. ) (e) 
North Carolina 12.000 0 0 0 42,1 0 0 0 
North Dakota 0 (. ) (e) (a) 0 (a) (e) (c) 

Ohio 1,497,000 1,488,303 2,049,075 3,204,102 7.0 7.8 9.5 14.4 
Oklahoma (. ) (a) (e) (e) (a) (a) (e) (e) 

Pennsylvania 7,034,906 6.469.485 9,033,855 11,951,639 5.7 7,2 8.3 10.9 
Central 2,647,763 3,624,405 3,930,181 4.275.470 6.3 10,4 10.3 11.0 
Western 4,187,143 2,845,080 5,103.674 7.676,169 5,4 5.1 7.2 10,8 

Tennessee 53,255 233,579 290,220 450,000 1.0 5.6 5,7 8.5 
Utah 861,692 898,118 1,358,543 1,835,000 20.2 30,S 41.8 48.9 
Virginia 864,391 651,807 779,232 1,500,000 7.9 6,7 6.7 11.1 
Washington 424,206 429,617 608,488 838,000 18.4 27,6 33,6 41.7 
West. Virginia 2,228,401 2,059.322 8,712,935 15,490,863 1.8 2,1 7.4 13.1 

Northern 580,321 356,198 2,613,046 5,906,414 1.8 1,5 9.3 20.4 
Southern 1,648,080 1,703.124 6,099,899 9,584,449 1.8 2.3 6.8 10.6 

Wyoming 2.864,698 4,530,032 5,189,263 5,300,000 47,7 89.8 92,2 92.1 
Undistributed 167,084b 518,524 754,824 760,689 1.6 8.5 8.4 9.0 

-For' sourcea aee table 20, ttn. a. 
DThl• tlBU1"e dttrera slightly rrCIII that sbOlVn In Ni'MIf'll1 Resources 01 U. hUed States: lfJ,30 CU. S. Dept. Cea •• 
Bur. Klnea, 1832) 1recause or revisIons _4e 4ur1ng tbe present stUd,. 
Clnclude4 In -undlstrlbuted.-
D.a. Data DO' atallaD18. 

ranks second among the States in total bituminous output, 
almost doubled its 1935 machine tonnage in 1937. 

In spite of significant advances in new areas, the States in 
which machine loading was concentrated prior to 1935 continued 
in 1936 and 1937 to increase their ratio of machine-loaded to 
hand-loaded tonnage. In Illinois the percentage of underground 
tonnage mechanically loaded increased from 55.3 in 1935 to 
70.7 in 1937; in Indiana the increase was from 62.5 to 80.6. 
Wyoming increased from 89.8 percent of deep production to 
92.1 percent in the same period, but a small percentage decline 
occurred in Montana. 

Figure 57 shows the distribution of hand-loaded, machine
loaded, and strip-mined tonnages by State for 1930, 1935, 1936, 
and 1937. If it is kept in mind that the output for the 
country varied but little in 1930, 1936, and 1937, tonnage 
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figures in the different areas are highly significant. Strip 
mining, which represents the highest degree of mechanization, 
increased in the Illinois-Indiana area from 12 million tons in 
1930 and 1~million in 1935 to 17 million in 1936 and 19 mil
lion in 1937. The increase in strip tonnage was occurring at 
the same time as the remarkable growth in machine-loaded 
underground tonnage. 

The spectacular advance in 1936 and 1937 in the percentage ·of 
total tonnage loaded by machine in West Virginia assumes 
peculiar national significance by virtue of the fact that 
West Virginia has become the most important bituminous State in 
the country. If the 21 percent of the State1s total tonnage 
loaded by machine in 1938 should rise rapidly to the Illinois
Indiana figure, the change would bring about marked displace
ments, but it must be remembered that the resource conditions 
of the State are on the whole decidedly less favorable to 
mechanization than they are, for example, in the No. 6 seam of 
Illinois. The developments since .1935 in West Virginia are 
partly the result of improved technology and accumulated 
experience in using loading devices, but the chief impetus was 
basic changes in the labor situation since 1933. Under the 
higher wage rates now prevailing, certain favorable areas in 
the Sewickley, Pittsburgh, and Island Creek seams are being 
mechanized with exceptional rapidity. How fast mechanization 
can be extended to inherently more difficult areas remains 
to be seen. 

Strip mining under favorable conditions has an advantage in 
man-hour output and in cost over deep mining, even in areas 
with low wage standards. This no doubt would have resulted in 
its growth even if the standards of the low-wage areas had not 
been raised. Nevertheless, the over-all competitive advantage 
of strip mining over deep mining has been intensified by higher 
wage levels in areas which supply the major portion of the 
Nation's bituminous coal. 

The influence on deep-mine mechanization of raising the wage 
level in low-wage areas is, of course, much more direct than in 
the case of strip mines. The recent rise of mechanical loading 
in West Virginia and substantial advances in other areas whose 
wage standards were raised are in iarge measure direct reflec
tions of these changes. Through its effect on competition, 
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increase in mechanical loading in heavy-tonnage eastern areas 
tends to stimulate further advances in other areas. 

The influences exerted by labor standards, flexibility of 
management, and types of equipment are relative today, as they 
have been in the past, to the physical conditions in which 
these forces operate, and there is no reason to suppose that 
th~,growthof mechanization and its influence on productivity 
will not be a resultant of these several'basic factors in the 
future. The' present situation, however, is greatly modified 
by progress in machine design and in management, which have 
materially enhanced the scope of mechanization during the past 
few years. This change is reflected in a growth of mechaniza
tion that is both intensive and extensive. 

The, transition from pit-car to mobile loaders in Illinois 
and Indiana is the most striking example of the intensive 
advance of mechanization, whereas the introduction of the 
newer and smaller designs of mobile loaders to replace the 
hand-loaded conveyor is another. Any change in machinery which 
increases the degree of substitution of mechanical power for 
man-power may be said to represent intensive mechanization. 

In looking at the percentage figures for the country as 
a whole in the following tabulation, .it is clear that mobile 
loaders are showing the greatest gains and pit cars the great
est loss. Although conveyors have been gaining, the rate has 
been much slower than that of mobile loaders. 

Year 

1930 
1935 
1936 
1937 

Percent of 
underground 
production 

mechanically 
loaded 

10.5 
13.5 
16.3 
20.3 

Percent of mechanically loaded tonnage 
loaded by6 _ 

i i Pit- 'Hand_loaded 
Mobile Duck- car' 
loaders Scrapers bills loaders 

42.7 
52.3 
61.2 
67.1 

3.5 
2.4 
1.9 
1.6 

3.5 
5.5 
4.8 
4.3 

40.7 
23.5 
15.7 

9.8 

face 
conveyors 

9.6 
16.3 
16.4 
17.2 

Figure 58, showing tonnages loaded by the various types of 
loading equipment in 1930 and 1936, indicates the intensive and 
extensive advance of mechanization during that period for the 
individual areas. 8 

6Based on tanle B-83. 
6rlgures were not availanle when thIs study was completed to show the dIs
trIbutIon tor 1937 tor every State. 
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In Illinois and Indiana substitution of the higher-powered 
mobile loader for the pit-car loader was the" significant 
intensive development. In Illinois mobile loaders accounted 
for ij4 percent of the mechanically loaded tonnage in 1930; 

in 1936 the percentage was 71,. Indiana showed an even greater 
shift, from 49 percent in 1930 to 90 percent in 1936. Although 
a great deal of this was a loss for the pit-car loader because 
mines changed from pit-car to mobile loaders, many of the mines 
that waited until the early thirties to mechanize went directly 
to mobile loaders. (See also tables, in appendix B, dealing 
with historical growth of mechanization by types of equipment.) 

In West Virginia the introduction of mobile loaders into the 
northern and southern high-volatile fields and conveyors into 
the southern low-volatile field, former hand-loading areas, 
represented the most significant extensive developments. 

In central Pennsylvania hand-loaded conveyors have in the 
past accounted for the greater part of machine-loaded tonnage. 
The use of scrapers, the only other loading equipment which 
ever found much favor in this area, has,dec1ined sharply from 
1930, and in 1936 conveyors handled 94 percent of the machine
loaded tonnage. Western Pennsylvania continued to increase its 
use of mobile loaders; 59 percent of th~ machine-loaded output 
in 1930 came from mobile loaders and 72 percent in 1936. 

Pit cars, in this area as ia Illinois and Indiana, are giving 
place to mobile loaders. On the other hand, an upturn in 
conveyor loading to cover 12 percent of the machine tonnage 
occurred in 1936. This increase reflects results of apparently 
successful experiments with conveyors in overcoming difficul
ties incident to draw slatejnthe Pittsburgh seam. In Alabama, 
scrapers increased their share of machine tonnage in 1936, and 
mobile loading, which was previously negligible, advanced. 
Pit-car tonnage has declined since 1931 and conveyor tonnage 
since 1933, but conveyors still handled 38 percent of machine 
output in 1936. In other eastern areas distribution of machine 
output did not deviate greatly from earlier experience and no 
new trends were indicated. 

In the far West States the current situation in regard to 
types of loading equipment has much less significance than in 
the East. The duckbill loader has proved a satisfactory device 
in Wyoming and its use there has spread to cover increasing 
amounts of machine-loaded tonnage. In Montana and Utah mobile 
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loaders remain dominant, but in Washington physical conditions 
limit equipment to face conveyors and modified duckbills. 
In Colorado all types of loading equipment have been tried, 
especially in 1936 and 1937, but it is impossible to discover 
which types will become dominant. 

Performance records for the country as a whole show that 
mechanization has advanced under the pressure to secure lower 
costs. The urgency of halting the decline in the production 
of bituminous coal greatly intensifies this pressure. The 
movement advanced in the first instance in those areas in 
which pressure of relatively high-wage costs was greatest, and 
performance records show that it was successful in lowering 
costs. Accumulated experience laid the foundation for a wider 
application of the intensive type of mechanization embodied in 
the mobile loader and for extending the field of mechanization 
both for mobile loading and low-powered conveyor loading. 

When the wage standards of the low-wage areas were raised in 
1933 and 193~, the 'stage was set for the conspicuous intensive 
and extensive advances which have occurred since 1935. This is 
most strikingly typified by the concurrent introduction of 
mobile and conveyor loading in West Virginia without the 
necessity for the long period of trial which characterized 
mechanization in the twenties. The current advance of mech
anization, both intensive and extensive, taken together with 
the rapidly increasing percentage of Illinois-Indiana tonnage 
that is either mobile loaded or produced by the still more 
bighly mechanized methods of strip mining, gives a dramatic and 
higbly significant setting tothe current mechanization picture. 

OUTLOOK rOI TBE PUTUIE 

In trying to project the trends of recent years into the 
years abead, account must be taken of the interplay of forces 
by whicb future developments will be conditioned. Both the 
intensive and extensive growth of mechanical loading will 
obviously be greatly influenced by resource, managerial, and 
wage factors and by changes in machine design, but these 
factors and the effects of mechanization on employment will be 
closely interrelated to the development of markets. In turn, 
all of the operating and market factors and tbeir effects 
on employment will be subject to the policies of operators, 
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workers, and Government. In concluding the discussion of these 
'. 

topics, different phases of unemployment will be sketched and 
the factors that influence the relation of technology to 
employment will be summarized. 

It will aid in viewing the problem in perspective to recall 
that d,~spite the admitted fact of unemployment, the decline 
in number of jobs since 1929 is less in bituminous-coal mining 
than in many other branches of industry. In 1937 the average 
number of men employed, according to preliminary data of the 
National Bituminous Coal Commission, was 484,000; it was 
503,000 in 1929. The decrease amounted to 3.8 percent. 

Pro.pec&i.e Ad ••• ce. i. Mecb •• ic.l Lo.di., 

Mechanical loading and strip mining in 1937 were most impor
tant in the Mississippi Valley States, which included Illinois 
and Indiana. In this area, which offers one-fifth of the 
employment in the bituminous-coal industry, 41 percent of 
the total production was loaded mechanically and 27 percent 
came from strip mines. The far West, where only one-twentieth 
of the employment centers, produced 42 percent of its output by 
mechanical loading and 11 percent by stripping. Approximately 
three-fourths of the total production and employment in the 
bituminous-coal industry is in the great Appalachian coal 
fields, where in 1938 only 11 percent of the total output was 
loaded by machine and where strip mining was insignificant. 
The future of mechanical loading must necessarily lie chiefly 
in the latter area. 

The advances made during t,he past 2 or 3 years indicate 
substantial increase in the years immediately ahead; the 
mechanical-loading movement will ex'tend into fields in which 
little or no coal was mechanically loaded in 1936 and 1937. 
It is to be expected, moreover, that the shift from low-powered 
to high-powered equipment by reason of more flexible designs 
and better management will continue. Many mines from which 
mObile loaders would have been excluded in the twenties will 
begin their mechanization programs with these machines. 

Looking at mechanization from the standpoint of types of 
equipment, it is clear that though the use of pit-car loaders 
will continue for a number of years in areas where they are 
already installed (a progressive decline in their use is 
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plainly indicated), there will be little reason for new in
stallations. Extension of scraper loading must depend upon 
highly problematical developments in roof control, which would 
make possible concentrated mining on long faces. Duckbill 
loaders are operated with marked success in the pitches of 
Wyoming, and some of them appear to be successful in other 
scattered areas. Experimentation in new areas, together with 
possible improvements in design and use, may sharpen con
siderably the moderately upward trend of duckbill loading. 
The future of mechanical loading in general appears to center 
largely with the mobile loader and the conveyor. 

Shifts that have already occurred from pit-car loaders to 
mobile loaders and the number of recent installations of 
conveyors and mobile loaders are fairly good indications 
of trends for the immediate future. For the next few years 
mobile loaders are likely to predominate in thick to medium 
seams and conveyors in seams ranging from medium to thin, 
the choice often hinging on physical conditions other than 
thickness, particularly on character of the roof. A trend 
toward use of loaders in combination with conveyors is also 
evident. 

Installation of mobile loading in new centers during the past 
3 years has greatly enlarged the experience base for future 
mechanization. Those Illinois and Indiana mines from which 
the major portion of mechanically loaded tonnage came prior to 
1936 were in a position to secure the advantages of machine 
loading as it was practiced during the twenties. Recent 
experience in areas which are now extensively adopting mechan
ical loading indicates that knowledge gained from earlier 
efforts, together with the improvements in design and in mining 
practice, has stimulated and intensified mechanization programs 
in heavy-tonnage eastern areas. 

Although the initial impetus to mechanize was the result of 
relatively high wage rates in Illinois, Indiana, and Wyoming, 
since 1933 wage contracts covering the major part of the 
industry have tended to narrow differentials. The present 
prospect is that future changes in wage levels will be spread 
over practically the whole industry. However, profit margins 
are precarious in all areas, and-effort to support them by 
reducing unit labor requirements will continue to stimulate 
mechanization. 
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During the 6-year period 1932-37 the percentage of total 
underground productio~ that was loaded mechanically increased 
from 12 to about 20 per~ent. Coal Are has estimated that 
one-fourth of the underground output was mechanically loaded in 
1938. It is possible tha~ this percentage may more than double 
within the next decade. However, the areas less favored from 
the S'tandpoint of resources and other conditions, even if they 
shourd come to load mechanically as large a percentage of total 
output as the better areas, can hardly hope to achieve as high 
man-hour output records. The average man-hour output in 
the mechanized mines of the country, therefore, can never reach 
the levels of areas where conditions are most propitious. 

Mark.t ractorl 

The major purpose of mechanization in bituminous mining is to 
reduce cost, and this in turn is directed toward increasing 
profit or forestalling loss either by selling more goods or by 
realizing better margins on sales made. Efforts to safeguard 
reasonable margins may be expected to be an essential element 
in any program of market stabilization, but in the long run 
the forces of competition will without doubt tend to translate 
savings in the cost of mining into increased sales. Although 
mechanization in most forms tends to diminish the amount of 
labor required to produce a given unit of product, its effect 
on employment in a particular mine, in an area, or in the 
industry will ultimately depend upon the success that operators 
have in translating reduced costs into increased sales. 

Individual operators or groups of operators can stimulate 
demand somewhat through sa1eSjcampaigns, but results of such 
efforts are limited by potential markets. Markets for coal 
arise out of demand for energy. The cost at which a unit of 
energy can be produced by coal helps in part to determine both 
the amount of energy used and the portion of the total which 
will be provided by coal in competition with gas, Oil, and 
hydroelectric power. 

The cost of coal-generated energy depends upon the cost of 
mining, the cost of delivering coal to the point of use, the 
energy content of the coal delivered, and the efficiency with 
which heat units of the coal are transformed into energy in 
the form of steam or e1ectricitYi Although the labor cost 
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of mlnlng coal is only one of the items in total cost, it is 
a highly important item. Labor cost for underground mines 
according to the latest cost figures of the National Bituminous 
Coal Commission ranges from 52 to 68 percent of total pro
duction, administration, and selling cost. As noted earlier, 
labor requires a smaller percentage of total cost in strip 
mines than it does in underground mines - roughly 32 to 42 per
cent. In underground mines the average percentage of labor 
cost is higbest in band-loading mines and lowest in mines that 
have tbe most efficient installations of macbine loading. 
In a representative group of hand-loading mines located in 
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Texas, parts 
of Oklahoma, and New MeXiCO, tbe National Bituminous Coal 
Commission found labor costs to be between 61 and 81 percent 
of total costs, wbereas in a'group of mechanical-loading mines 
in Illinois and Indiana labor costs ran from 50 to 52 percent. 
In any case the number of man-days required to produce a given 
quantity of coal bas a direct effect on labor cost and tbere
fore on tbe price at wbicb coal can be profitably sold. 

Granting the influence wbicb increasing mechanization will 
have in reducing cost and stimulating sales, tbe sales efforts 
of individual operators will need to be supplemented by some 
organized program of sales promotion. For a number of years 
at'least, low-cost strip coal will be an important market 
factor in certain areas. Strip mines can afford to sell coal 
more cheaply than deep mines can, and tbose mechanized deep 
mines whose costs are relatively low can afford to sell at 
a lower price than tbe most-efficient hand-loading mines. 
Tbe inroads wbich oil, gas, and hydroelectric power make upon 
the energy market and continuing improvements in noncoal fuel 
combustion 'will enhance competitive pressure. Under these 
conditions it is unlikely tbat any upswing of the business 
cycle will automatically create enough demand to bring pros
perity to the entire bituminous industry. 

Bituminous mining suffered substantial decline in the twenties 
during years of rapid industrial expansion. The falling off 
of total production and employment in the industry clearly 
reflects something more basic than the cyclical fluctuations 
to which industries in general are subject. Experience and 
competent autbority concede to gas, oil, and hydroelectric 
power some advantage in uses for wbicb, respectively, tbey are 
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best adapted, but competent engineers have expressed the view 
that in the conditions which are met in the major portion 
of the energy market a given expenditure for coal will bring 
greater returns in kilowatt hours of energy than the same 
expenditure for competing energy producers. The coal industry, 
beginning with obvious advantages to which have been added 
in recent years the further advantages of improved technology 
in both mining and combustion, has nevertheless permitted 
alternative energy producers to crowd it out of a part of 
its market. 

In few countries does power enter into the life of the ordi
nary citizen to the extent that it does in the United States; 
in few countries has per-capita consumption of energy reached 
anything like the level it has already attained here. And yet, 
although an extraordinary expansion in the use of energy has 
been in progress, the American coal 'industry, which produces 
the major portion of that energy, has lingered on the brink 
of disaster. Barring such changes as might materially increase 
per-capita power consumption, there appears to be little 
prospect that even the most effective efforts to stimulate 
business can result in sufficient bituminous consumption 
to provide full-time employment for the present labor force 
of the industry. 

Varying conditions and frequently conflicting viewpoints make 
it difficult to speak of marketing policy as applied to the 
whole bituminous industry, but man-hours of employment for 
miners cannot be greatly\enhanced in the years ahead except 
through some concerted program for stimulating a steady and 
fairly rapid increase in the market for coal-generated energy. 
About the only feasible way to prevent mechanization from 
diminishing employment opportunity is to make it an instrument, 
through volume of sales, by which employment opportunity may 
by increased. 

The immediate needs involve further unification and expansion 
of efforts along two lines - research into the now-timely 
problem of increasing coal's share of the energy market and 
research into the possibilitie~ of developing new uses for 
coal, thereby creating additional markets. The crusade for 
wider use of energy is at present directed largely through the 
hydroelectric industry under the leadership of the Government. 
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This movement is regarded with some misgiving by the coal in
dustry just as it is by the utilities. No doubt the Government 
hydroelectric program may force both the utilities and the coal 
industry to alter some of their policies, but in the long run 
both industries stand to benefit by a wid~r use of energy. 
If, as its proponents predict, Government expansion of hydro
electric power serves to extend considerably the use of elec
trical energy, a period of prosperity would probably bring 
about the development of a market for energy which wouln be 
served only in part by hydroelectric power. Should increased 
mass demand for electrical appliances attain significant 
proportions (as did that for automobiles in the twenties), 
the coal industry, whose product stands high as an energy 
producer, would probably be the chief beneficiary. 

W.c ••• l •• l'o ••• d pabllc Polic, 

Unemployment in the bituminou~ industry must be approached 
from the standpoint of the existing situation rather than on 
the basis of ideal conditions. The industry has a productive 
capacity far in excess of any prospective demand for coal. 
Moreover, access to a flexible labor force provides a ready 
means for increasing capacity in response to immediate demand 
for coal. 

The economic forces which have brought about both mass 
productIon and increasing concentration of business in highly 
mechanized mines continue to operate. It is probable, there
fore, that any substantial increase in coal consumption would 
result more largely in increased business for the stronger 
mines than it would in relief for the weaker ones. General 
expansion of the bituminous industry cannot eradicate the 
problem of meager employment in mines whose operations seem 
likely to remain unstable. 

Effort to reduce cost by lowering unit labor requirements 
through improved technology pervades modern industry; it is 
part of an evolutionary process. If immediate human interests 
associated with technical change are safeguarded and an in
creased supply of goods equably distributed, benefits are 
unmistakable. However, the human effects of increased mech
anization vary between indUstries, between periods in the 
development of particular indUstries. with methods and speed of 
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installation, and with the conditions which surround particular 
mechanization projects. 

History of industry indicates that the urge to secure the 
advantages of advancing technology is irresistible. Mech
anization in coal mining is not new, and its recent advances 
conform to a pattern that is typical of American industry. 
Changes in recent years seem moderate, however, when compared 
wi t.q those of other industries. 7 The present mechanization 
tre~d is a culminating phase of the movement rather than the 
movement in its entirety. Devices which one after another have 
become standard equipment in coal mining have nearly always 
advanced slowly in their early stages, registering only slight 
changes from year to year; but as designs were improved and 
results demonstrated, the pace accelerated. The culminating 
phases of a movement which has spread over many years fre
quently assume a revolutionary appearance which a complete 
history of the transition tends to dissipate. 

7FollOw1ng are examples selected from data assembled by the Nat10nal Research 
Project 1llustrat1ng the rate of trans1t1on from hand work to machine work 1n other 
1ndustr1es. These examples 1nclude the 11notype mach1ne. the dial telephone. three 
types of glass products. and c1gars: 
It tock the l1notype mach1ne about 20 years to supplant stra1ght-matter typesett1ng 
by hand. 
In 1920. 98 percent Of telephones 1n use by the Bell system werp of the manual 
type; by 1935. 48 percent were d1al 'phones. 
Pr10r to 1917 large. long-f111er c1gars were manufactured ent1re1y by hand; by 1933 
the proport1on of these cigars made by the automatic long-t111er c1gar mach1ne had 
r1sen to 65 percent. 
In 1903 the so-called Lubbers sem1automat1c cy11nder mach1ne was 1ntroduced 1n 
w1ndow-zlass manufacture. followed 1n 1917 by the Colburn automat1c mach1ne and 
1n 1924 by the Fourcault sheet automat1c mach1ne; by 1927 only 2 percent of 
w1ndow-g1ass manutacture, which pr10r to 1903 had requ1red f1ve d1tterent crafts 
of sk111ed workers, was produced by hand. 
The Owens automat1c mach1ne was 1ntroduced 1nto the manufacture of bottles, 
jars, and contaIners 1n 1905 aM of "fee,l and flow" devIces 1n 1917; by 1925 1t 
1s estImated that 90 percent of th1s branch of the glass 1ndustry was us1ng 
automat1c mach1nery. 
Pr10r to 1917 e1ectr1c-1lght bulbs were manutactured exc1us1ve1y by hand methods: 
by 1926, 83 percent of the output Of 'one of the largest producers and 98 percent 
Of the output of another 1mportant manufacturer were produced by automatic mach1ne. 
The effect or 1mproved technology 1n comb1nat10n w1th other rae tors on output In 
flve other 1ndustr1es 1s 1nd1cated 1n the accompany1ng tabu1at10n. It compares 
1ndexes of output per wage earner and per man-hour for the f1ve 1ndustr1es 1n 
1919 and 1936 w1th s1m11ar 1ndexes for b1tuminous coal. All 1ndexes are on 
a 1929=100 base. 

NUmber of OUtput per OUtput per 
wage e,arner man-hour 

Industry wage earners 
1n 1929 1919 1936 1919 1936 

Boots and shOes 206,000 86.8 114.3 82.8 138.7 
Cot ton goods 426,000 84.0 103.9 86.0 132.6 
Iron and steel 420,000 61.7 87.6 61.0 112.8 
Motor veh1cles 447,000 41.8 96.2 42.7 116.7 
paper and pulp 128,000 67.3 103.9 60.4 120.5 

B1tum1nous coal 503,000 70.4 B6.6 79.5 109.7 

The data for the 1ndustr1es other than b1tum1nous coal are from H. Magdoff, 
I. H. S1egel, and M. B. Dav1s, P .. odtlCticm, bplo)'ll8nt, aM P .. odtICHvHy in 59 Manu
facturing Indust .. ies, 1919-36 (WPA Nat10nal Research Project, Report No. S-l, 
May 1939), part two. The b1tum1nous-coa1 f1gures were computed from table B-1. 
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Mechanical loading, considered in its setting of general 
industrial technology, cannot be regarded merely as a forced 
response to local or general pressures since the World War. 
These pressures, without doubt, have accelerated the movement 
and have resulted in some unwise installations, especially in 
the early years. In recent years, however, hasty installations 
have been less frequent. Mechanization of loading has covered 
roughly the past 2 decades and is now finding its culmination 
in a rapidly widening coverage of the industry in both area and 
tonnage. Progress in the design and production of flexible, 
high-powered machines and in the skill with which management 
uses them is rapidly carrying the movement forward. 

The increasing rate of mechanization is stimulated by the 
fact that strip mining, a more intensive technology than any 
found in deep mines, has grown to significant dimensions 
in certain areas. Moreover, mechanical loading takes on 
particular significance from the fact that the hand operation 
i~ replaces has hitherto employed more than half of all wage 
earners in the industry. Although this has been a matter 
of common knowledge, the crumbling of such an important strong
hold of hand labor comes as a shock to those who must adjust 
themselves to new conditions. This shock is accentuated 
by the absence of prospect that consumption of coal will 
increase enough to absorb fully the labor released by mech
anized operation. 

With the mechanization of loading rapidly extending its 
coverage of the industry, its effects upon employment are no 
longer localized to the extent that they were when mechanical 
loading in Illinois and Indiana was a partial offset to low 
wage standards in Appalachian areas. As previously emphasized, 
the Illinois and Indiana mines which mechanized loading during 
the twenties probably secured thereby enough business to more 
than balance, from the employment angle, the adverse effects 
of decreased unit labor requirements. 

In the current situation, the more rapidly mechanization 
advances and the greater its influence becomes in lowering 
unit labor requirements, the more inevitable it is that either 
production must expand or the volume of employment as measured 
in total man-hours must decline. Whether a decline in man
hours registers itself chiefly in reducing the number of 
jobs or in reducing the hours of employment opportunity for 
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the average miner depends upon other unpredictable factors, 
including the number of mines operating, governmental policies 
rega.rding unemployment, and the attitude of the mine owners 
and employees toward the problem. Much depends upon the 
relative emphasis placed, on the one hand, upon dividing 
employment through staggered-work agreements or reduction 
of hours or, on the other hand, upon maintaining the annual 
ear~ings of the men who remain at work. Between 1923 and 1929 

the >~hrinkage in man-hours of employment was absorbed almost 
wholly through a reduction in the number of men employed. 
Between 1929 and 1937 the shrinkage in man-hours was absorbed 
chiefly through a reduction in the average number of days 
worked per year and in the average number of hours per day, 
so that the number of men on the rolls in 1937 came within 
3.8 percent of that in 1929, Whatever the method of adjust
ment, it is clear that any decline in unit labor requirements 
must ue balanced by an increase in tonnage sold if the total 
number of man-hours of employment opportunity is to hold its 
own. This is now true whether the problem is vie~ed nationally 
or regionally. 

The complex conditions which limit employment opportunity in 
bituminous mining reduce to a few factors, of which unit labor 
requirements and market demand are controlling. Considered 
locally, employment in the bituminous industry depends upon 
the ability of the mines in an area or region to sell coal in 
competition with other energy producers. Their ability to do 
this not only depends upon the relative cost at the point of 
consumption of energy from different areas and different plants, 
but it depends likewise upon the total market for energy. 

The energy market is divided among coal, oil, gas, and hydro-
>, 

electric power. The market for bituminous coal is affected 
by the amount of energy used and by the relative success of 
different purveyors of energy in persuading consumers to buy it 
in one form rather than another. Future limits to the total 
energy market will be determined by growth of population, 
expansions in industry, and changes in standards of living 
which directly or indirectly affect per-capita use of energy. 
In regard to competition of coal with other energy produc.ers, 
it is fairly obvious not only that the oil, gas, and hydro
electric industries are highly developed today, but that they 
are all susceptible to substantial expansion, although in.the 
case of oil and ga.s, expansion would bring a depletion factor 
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into the picture at an earlier time than would be the case 
with coal. It is notable, however, that a recently published 
study of the petroleum and natural-gas industry concludes that 
over the next decade production will increase. s 

The hydroelectric industry is so intimately bound up with 
public policy that, sooner or later, the mutual relationships 
between hydroelectric policy and coal policy will require 
consideration. The probable influence on demand of the rela
tive advantages of these sources of energy was considered in 
connection with market factors. 

Concerted attempts to push coal sales either by stimulating 
increased use of en€rgy or by inducing consumers to use bitum
inous coal instead of alt.ernative energy producers will almost 
surely stimulate opposing pressures which in some measure will 
neutralize the efforts put forth. If, on the other hand, the 
groups which have a stake in the bituminous industry can, 
through continuing study, enable the industry to make full use 
of its advantages, it seems probable that policies could be 
developed and maintained that would considerably advance the 
interests of the industry and of the people who find their 
means of support in it. 

Decision in reference to mechanization rests in the first 
instance with the individu&l operator, subject to such re
straints as resource conditions, financial requirements, 
cOllective bargaining, and general policy may impose. Results 
of procedures adopted by other operators, both successful 
and unsuccessful, supplemented by a thorough study of his 
individual problem, are the guides upon which an operator must 
depend in planning new installations. Plunging suddenly into 
new processes without careful study of all factors involved 
frequently means, as it has meant in many coal mines, that 
expensive equipment is installed without necessary.preparation 
and with great prejudice to possible savings. 

Human adjustments must always be made as technology advances. 
Policies which operators follow in adjusting labor forces 
to mechanized operation have important bearing on employment. 
This phase of mechanization could not be studied compre
hensively in the course of the present inquiry, but there 

8 0• E. K1essl1ng and Others, fechnology, g~~lo,.ent, and Out~ut ~e~ Nan in 
Pet~ol ..... and Kat..,..al-6as P~od""ticm (wpA Nat10nal Research Project 1n cooperatIon 
w 1th U. S. Department or the Inter1or, Bureau or Hlnes, Report NO. E-l0, July 1939). 
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is evidence that operators who have installed mechanical 
loading in cooperat~on with workers have found that policy 
advantageous, although evidence is lacking that avoidance of 
displacements was a general policy in mechanized mines. Most 
of the operators who adopted mechanical loading in the twenties 
did so under great competitive pressure, and many of them were 
not"in a position to give much attention to the effect of 
mec~,anization on employment. Naturally the least disturbance 
occurred in those mines in which mechanization proceeded at 
a pace which obviated necessity for displacing individual 
workers. In southern Wyomi~g, where mechanization of loading 
is now practically complete, normal turn-ov~r and adjustments 
in hiring new help were in general depended upon to take up the 
slack in the labor force occasioned by mechanization. 

Bituminous mines that are not highly mechanized call for 
greater versatility on the part of workers than is found 
in industries in which skills are more specialized, and the 
character of work enables the miners to adapt themselves 
to new processes with a minimum of difficulty. Machine loading 
nevertheless involves higher specialization than hand loading, 
and the miner must be able to work with the machine and to 
adjust himself to its· tempo. Operators in southern Illinois 
whose mines have become highly m~chanized testify that able
bodied miners, except those advanced in years, readily meet 
the requirements of machine operation. It is conceded, how
ever, that installation of new machines usually necessitates 
providing alternate working places for employees who cannot 
acquire the new skills. 

Adjustments in individual mi~es necessitated by mechanization 
can, in general, be met without undue hardship if moderate and 
cooperative policies are wisely administered, but this is the 
smallest part of the employment problem in bituminous mining. 
The greatest loss of jobs comes to employees working in high~ 
cost mines which are either forced out of business entirely 
or have sales curtailed by competitive disadvantage. This 
problem is beyond the scope of an individual operator. The 
low-cost operator has no urge to protect employees of his 
high-cost competitor, and the latter is powerless in the face 
of conditions beyond his control. Unemployment in marginal 
mines and that which results from the liquidation of high-cost 
mines obviously cannot be met by policies employed exclusively 
by individual operators. 
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Furthermore, operators are but one of several interests 
involved in the employment problem. Initiative for dealing 
with employment problems in marginal mines may have to come 
from the employees. For many years organized labor has had a 
seat at the council table for part of the bituminous industry, 
and in recent years for nearly all of it. For the most part, 
labor has focused attention on wages, hours, and general 
working conditions, interpreting wages in terms of daily and 
tonnage rates rather than annual earnings. s Its influence on 
policies outside of wages and hours has been largely indirect. 

One important item in mechanization history in which the 
union had both a direct and an indirect part was the advance 
of mechanical loading in Illinois and Indiana during the late 
twenties. Pressure for mechanization in this area arose to 
a large extent out of the wage differentials which were un
favorable in comparison with those of eastern areas operating 
nonunion in the years following the Jacksonville Agreement. 
After prolonged strikes in 1927 and 1928 the day rate in 
Illinois and Indiana was reduced from $7.50 to $6.10, and 
tonnage rates accordingly, and the union contract carried 
rates for mechanical-loading machines. Mechanical loading 
served as a partial compensation for the handicap of unfavor
able wage differentials, but a more ample restoration of the 
balance between Illinois and Indiana on the one hand and 
Appalachian areas on the other awaited the narrowing of wage 
differentials under the joint influence of NRA codes and the 
extension of union control into eastern areas. Growth of 
mechanical loading in Illinois and Indiana after 1928 and in 
West Virginia during the past 3 years is, without doubt, 
closely related to wage levels and labor costs. 

The official attitude of the United Mine Workers toward 
mechanization- has been somewhat in contrast with that taken 
by many other unions. Because new techniques are assumed 
to displace labor, workers in the past have frequently offered 
vigorous resistance to them. Although such resistance seldom 
prevents mechanization, it may delay the movement and it 

SIn the 1937 wage negotiations one ot the ott1clal proposals ot the United 
IIlne Workers ot America was tor an annual wage. The proposal was as tollows: 
"A mln~mum ot two hundred (200) days employment each year shall be guaranteed to 
a 11 mine workers employed In and around the mines. Day men shall be pa Id the 
regular rates ot pay provided In district wage agreements tor each day less than 
the guaranteed two hundred (200). and tonnage men shall be pUd a basiC $6.00 day 
rate tor each day less than the guaranteed two hundred (200). I United. Nine /(CYrke.-s 
JounIGl. Vol. XLVIII. No. 6 (ltl-r. 1. 1937). 
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frequently shifts the angle from which employers undertake it. 
Union opposition to mechanization in bituminous mining has 
come largely from local groups and' has not been a reflection 
of general policy. 

'I 

The union has shown increasing interest during recent years 
in general problems of the industry including, naturally, 
employment opportunity, which is the most urgent need of its 
members. The rapid strides by whicq mechanization of loading 
advanced in the late twenties, aggravation of unemployment 
during the depression, and the current transition from hand 
to mechanical loading in West Virginia and other areas have 
all served to center attention on the progress of mechanization 
in its relation to employment. Union labor has been con
spicuously successful in maintaining labor standards in the 
areas which it controlled, and finally in extending them over 
the whole industry; because of meager working time, however, 
these achievements have not been translated into satisfactory 
annual ea"rnings for the average man. 

Whatever the results of labor policy may have been at a time 
when the major tonnage of the country came from nonunion areas, 
it is not to be expected that union labor, having extended its 
control over practically the whole industry, will willingly 
retreat from the position which it has won in respect to wage 
levels. During the past few years wage levels in many basic 
industries have substantially advanced, and a policy of high 
wages has become an item in our national economy to which many 
employers now subscribe. As m~chanization in coal mining 
advances and as the proportion of total mining costs comprised 
by labor costs decreases in magnitude, struggles over the level 
of wage rates may become less crucial in future conferences 
between operators and miners than they have been in the past. 
It is notable that in the case of strip mining, in which labor 
costs represent a smaller percentage of total costs than they 
do in any other part of the industry, wage negotiations do not" 
seem to have been particularly difficult, and operations 
have not been interrupted to the extent that they have in 
underground mines. Whatever may be the significance of future 
negotiations concerning the level of wage rates, there are 
strong indications that the now more urgent problem of employ
ment will receive greater attention than has been given to it 
in the past. 
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Unemployment in the industry is a long-time phenomenon and 
bas been aggravated by a variety of conditions, only part of 
which are directly amenable to human control. Effort to modify 
the mechanization movement in order to forestall drastic 
displacement of labor cannot solve the problem of unemployment 
for mines that languish or go out of business. 

By and large, the shift of tonnage to those mines classified 
by the present study in Group "A" (mines that successfully 
employed mechanical loading I meant absorption of an increasing 
percentage of the total business by the mechanized mines. 
Unless mines that mechanize succeed in adding substantially 
to their volum~ of business, mechanization must result in 
decreased employment opportunity in those mines. However, 
the most serious effect of mechanization probably comes through 
the difficulties it creates for mines which do not or can
not mechanize. 

Employment opportunity, whether measured in terms of job 
security, favorable working time, or both, is greatest in those 
mines which, from the standpoint of equipment, management, 
market outlets, and corporate strength, occupy a strategic 
position. At the other end of the scale are mines which, 
although able to survive, lack market outlets sufficient to 
utilize their productive capacity. In Illinoi~ and Indiana, 
for example, job mortality between 1923 and 1935 was vastly 
greater in the hand-loading mines than it was in the mech~ 
anized ones. 

Acute hardships result whether jobs are lost through declin
ing markets, reduction of capacity, or decreased unit labor 
requirements due to mechanization. Those miners who lose their 
jobs through the closing of a mine or for other causes are 
faced by an immediate problem; when many men are suddenly 
thrown out of employment the impact on displaced workers who 
cannot be reabsorbed mounts to tragic proportions. Large 
numbers of miners who have lost their jobs through the closing 
down of mines in years past still consider themselves attached 
to the industry. There are no fixed criteria for differenti
ating the cumulative effects of loss of jobs in past years from 
the current problem of unemployment and meager employment. 
A long step toward job security w~uld be accomplished if the 
bituminous industry as now constituted could remove the threat 
of displacement from the presently active workers in the 
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industry and give assurance of more adequate employment to the 
large number of miners who suffer from reduced running time. 

The public also has a stake in bituminous mining. For many 
years State and Federal Governments have supplied the industry 
with scientific and statistical service, and fact-finding 
commissions have made studies from time to time looking toward 

'f 

possible ,tegislation. In cooperation with operators and miners 
the National Recovery Administration undertook an extensive 
policy of stabilization. After the National Industrial Recovery 
Act was set aside by the Supreme Court, Congress, by acts 
passed in 1935 and in 1937, created the National Bituminous 
Coal Commission. 

The law under which the National Bituminous Coal Commission 
is trying to stabilize and in some measure to regulate the 
bituminous industry is broad enough to include programs for 
promoting business if the Commission should decide to adopt 
such programs and should it secure appropriations for carrying 
them out. There is ample precedent in the Department of 
Agriculture, the Department of Commerce, and other Government 
agencies for Federal effort to aid an industry in meeting its 
problems. Enlarging the market for coal is of crucial im
portance to coal operators and their employees and, indirectly, 
of material consequence to the general public. 

The Commission apparently is not attempting to influence 
directly the mechanization movement, but mechanization is among 
the most obtrusive facts which its stabilization efforts must 
ultimately confront. It is not likely that shifts of business 
to mines that have low mining costs, favorable trade outlets, 
or other advantages over competitors can be prevented, but it 
appears certain that hardships attending such shifts can be 
better mitigated under constructive policies dev~loped around 
the fundamental idea of collective bargaining than they can if 
left to the lawless course of chance. Collective bargaining, 
supplemented when necessary by controls required in the public 
interest, should be able to work out a middle course. 

The National Bituminous Coal Commission10 serves as a medium 
through which may be directed efforts of operators', workers, 
consumers, and Government for advancing the welfare of the 

lOSlnce this was written the runctions or the CommissIon have been transrerred 
to the orrlce or the Secretary or the Interior. 
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bituminous-coal industry and its employees. All these elements 
are needed in meeting the difficult employment problems. It is 
not to be expected that measures which can be adopted will 
either eradicate unemployment or point the way to any early en
largement of employment opportunity in the bituminous industry. 
Until such time as equilibrium is reached between the iabor 
force of the industry as a whole and of particular areas on 
the one hand and labor requirements under advanced technology 
on the other, unemployment and meager employment in bituminous 
mining will continue. The problem which these present chal
lenges the best statesmanship which can be commanded. 
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DETAILED EXPLANATION OF BASIC EMPLOYMENT DATA 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF MEN EMPLOYED 

Emplo,ee. Escl.ded 

The following employees are excluded from the Bureau of Mines 
totals: 

(1) Mine employees not producing coal, such as maintenance 
men and watchmen. Other occasional groups engaged in 
development work at certain mines not yet producing or 
ordinarily not producing are not, in general, included 
in the Bureau of Mines figures. 

(2) Employees of small irregular mines producing less than 
1,000 tons a year. These mines are known as "wagon 
mines" and "country banks." 

(3) Coke-works employees. 
(4) Office workers. 

In counting names on the pay roll as the average number 
employed, it is impossible to exclude those men who are absent 
for a short period between two pay-roll periods. This applies 
to both voluntary and involuntary absence. 

The only large-scale studt of absenteeism was one made by the 
United States Coal Commission, for the years 1920 and 1921.1 

The amount of absenteeism was based on the ratio between time 
worked by the men and time worked by the mine. Daymen, who 
constituted approximately 40 percent of mine personnel, were 
found to have worked about 20 percent more days than the mine 
tipple, whereas tonnage men worked about 10 percent less than 
the tipple. In other words, for 40 percent of the men absence 
was not a problem; the remaining 60 percent of the men had an 
absence rate of about 10 percent. Inferences as to the precise 
amount of inflation attributable to absentees in the man-day 
and labor-output figures are unwarranted. However, this is not 
believed to be a major source of error. 

15ee Report of the United States Coal Co~~,ss,on (5. Doc. 195. 68th Cong •• 
2C1 sess.. 1925). Il t. I II. Illl. 1124-33, 

352 
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An interesting side.light on this subject is the considerable 
reduction in absenteeism that takes place when a mine installs 
mechanical-loading machinery, especially of the mobile-loading 
type. Whereas a loading-machine operator whose work is timed 
to coincide with the operation of an expensive machine is 
necessary to complete the mining cycle, the absence of a 
hand loader does not disrupt the mining process. 

Unpublished records of the 1929 census of mines and quarries 
make it evident that there is some variation from month to 
month in the volume of employment in bituminous mines. The 
number of men employed on the fifteenth or nearest representa
tive day of each month in 1929 were listed for individual mines 
in Indiana. Each mine was then classified according to the 
percentage that the maximum number employed in a single month 
was of the minimum number. Months in which the only men 
employed were a small number occupied with maintenance work 
were excluded in considering minimum monthly employment. The 
data are summarized in the following tabulation: 2 

Percent that Number of Mines Tonnage 
maximUIII monthly 

Percent Tons Percent employment is NUlllber of total (thousands) of total of minimUIII 

No variation 33 37.9 5.072 29.9 

100.1 to 104.9 4 4.6 1,129 6.4 
105 to 109.9 3 3.5 1.001 5.7 
110 to 114.9 3 3.4 704 4.0 
115 to 119.9 7 8.1 1,433 8.1 

120 to 129.9 2 2.3 679 3.9 
130 to 139.9 4 4.6 1,399 8.0 
140 to 149.9 7 8.1 857 4.9 
150 to 199.9 7 8.1 .2,298 13.0 

200 to 249.9 5 5.7 2,041 11.6 
250 to 299.9 1 1.1 162 0.9 
-300 to 349.9 0 0 0 0 
350 or over 11 12.6 815 4.6 

Total 87 100.0 17,590 100.0 

~sed 01\ unpublished data of the U. S. Bureau 0 f the Census. 
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The tabulation shows th'at 33 mines in Indiana, which produced 
nearly 30 percent of the State's tonnage, reported the same 
number of men at work on the fifteenth day of each month. 
Seven mines that produced ,about 12 percent of the tonnage re
ported a variation of less than 10 percent. These two groups, 
covering slightly more than Lj.0 percent of the tonnage, showed 
negligible fluctuation in employment. On the other hand, 
almost 60 percent of the production came from mines that had a 
variation of 10 percent or more, and 17 percent of the tonnage 
was from a group that had more than a 20o-percent variation. 

Share-the-work Alreemeat. 

Reference has been made to the fact that the wage contracts 
between the Illinois Coal Operators Association and the United 
Mine Workers of America, which became effective in August 1932, 
carried a share-the-work provision, as follows: 

In any mechanized mine where men belonging to the lo
cal affected have been thrown out of work due to such 
mechanization, the men so affected shall be entitled 
to share the work equally up to the point where the 
further sharing of work would impair the efficiency 
of operation or the quality of product ••••• 

After a mine has been idle, except through strike, 
for a period of thirty days, the miners employed at 
mines in the same locality may at their option share 
work with those thrown idle, either by doubling up in 
working places or some other manner mutually agree
able; except there will be no change in men in work
ing places oftener than every five days of operatior.. 
When a part of the miners at any mine or mines are 
thrown idle, as above, fOF a period of five days of 
operation they shall be e~titled to share with the 
balance in the work in manner provided, unless 
provided otherwise. 

Adoption of this practice raised an obvious possibility of 
misunderstanding in the reporting of employment. The Depart
ment of Mines and Minerals of Illinois recognized the.diffi
culty and, starting in 1932, asked operators to report both 
the number of men on the pay roll and the number of men work
ing. The following tabulation gives the figures in these 
two groups for the number of shipping mines indicated for 
the years 1932-37: 3 

3Based on Annual Coal Re~orts or the Illinois Department or Mines and Minerals. 
Numbers or employees include a rew men in strip mines. 
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Number of employees 
Number 

Year of Percent that 

mines On number on pay roll 
Working pay roll is of number 

at work 
---

1932 45 13,835 19,050 137.7 
1933 28 8,129 11,287 138.8 
1934 35 11,240 14,139 125.8 
1935 28 9,890 12,519 126.7 
1936 44 12,072 14,955 123.9 
1937 53 13,403 16,477 122.9 

Obviously it cannot be assumed that all these mines reported 
incorrectly to the U. S. Bureau of Mines the number of men on 
the pay roll rather than the number working. In the year 193~, 
for example, it was found that of a possible overstatement of 
2,899 men, 1,600 were in excess of ihe average number actually 
working. In 1935 and 1936 the Bureau of Mines corrected the 
reported number of men to take account of divided working time. 

For purposes of this study the authors have also reviewed 
the reports previously received from mechanized mines in 
Illinois and have corrected them for divided working time in 
1932, 1933, and 193~, using the data in the State reports cited 
above. Although the Illinois State Department did not report 
on share-the-work agreements in 1931, the. practice may have 
been followed at least partially in that year. 

It has not been feasible to ascertain how far work-sharing 
was followed at hand-loading mines in the State during this 
period. It is known, however, that the number of such mines 
covered by formal agreements was small. 

AVERAGE BUMBER or DAYS WORIED 

It has been noted in chapter VII that mine employees do not 
always put in a full work ing day; similarly, all employees do 
not work the same number of days that the tipple operates. 
In the United States Coal Commission study on absenteeism 
in 19214 it was found that the daymen worked about 20 percent 
more days than the number of days on which the tipple was in 
operation, wh~reas tonnage men worked about 10 percent less. 
In this sample study daymen constituted about 40 percent and 
• 

4Re~Of"t of tile United States Ooa' OOlll.ission (1925), pt. III, PP. 1124-33. 
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tonnage men 60 percent of the total number covered. All these 
employees together, it was found, worked about 3 percent more 
days than their mines. The National Recovery Administration 
made a somewhat similar study for'the pay-roll period December 
1-15, 1933, s'bmmarized in the following tabulation: 5 

'I 

Weighted Daymen Tonnage men 
Number average of 

Division of number of Number Average Number Average 

mines tipple earning days earning days 

starts pay worked pay worked 

I6 860 8.3 64.133 8.4 122,989 7.3 

II7 164 8.6 15.842 8.8 15,861 7.8 

It will be noted that in the sample mines the daymen, in 1933, 
still worked more time than the mine and the tonnage men worked 
slightly less. 

6Based on Bittallinous Coal Cod.e Statistics. 801J. and. Dec •• 1933 (NRA D1v1s1on or 
Research and Plann1ng). 
6Includes Pennsylvan1a. Oh1o. M1ch1gan. West V1rg1n1a, Maryland, Kentucky, and 
northern Tennessee. 
7Includes Il11no1s, Ind1ana, and Iowa. 
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TABLES 

Most of the tables in this appendix refer to mechanical 
loading. Separate performance statistics are presented for 
groups of mines according to the degree of mechanical loading 
they have achieved. Mines falling inGroup "A" had successfully 
mechanized their loading process by 1935. A subgroup, desig
nated as Group "A-l", is comprised of mines in Group "A" which 
operated each year in the period 1918-35. Mines in Group "B" are 
those which have installed mechanical loading devices but were 
still essentially on a hand-loading basis in 1935, or which 
tried out mechanical loading and then reverted to hand loading. 
The latter mines, together with mines which never tried mechan
ical loading, comprise the "all other" group. For a more 
detailed description of the several groups see chapter VII, 
section entitled "Classification of Hines", pages 203-7. 

Wherever United States production figures are presented, the 
figures for Alaska have been included. This is the practice 
which has been followed by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. Alaskan 
production, however, is negligible, amounting to 119.425 tons 
in 1935. or about 0.03 percent of the total tonnage. 

357 
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fable B-2.- INDEXES OF l'RODl]l:rIOlf. JIAlI-DAYS. AND JIlDIBER OF IIEJf REQUIRED TO 
IU.DlTAIlI 1,000 fOBS OF DAD.I CAPACITY III TIlE BITUIIINOUS-COAL INDUSTRY. 

1890-1938a 

(1910=loo) 

HWllber . ot "II. Humber ot .. 1I. 
required to requlre¢ to 

_ll1.te1ll. 1,000 maill.tdll. 1,000 
Produo- IIaIl- too ot dd1)' Produc- JIom- tons or daily 

Tear tiOIl. deys capacitY Tear. . UOIl days capacity' 
(~I (21 (3) (1) (2) (3) 

1890 26.'7 36.0 ·135.3 1914 101.3 94.4 93.4 
1891 28.3 38.1 1M.6 19U 106.1 93.9 88.6 
1892 30.4 38.7 127.3 1916 120.5 107.1' 88.9 
1893 30.8 39.0 126.6 1917 132.3 121~6 92.0 
1894 28.5 M.'1- 121.8 1918 138.9 127.1 91.7 
1895 32.4 38.6 119.4 1919 111.7 100.6 90.0 
le96 33.0 38.9 117.6 1920 136.3 116.7 86.1! 
189'7 35.4 40.3 113.8 1921 99.7 82.0 82.4 
1898 39.9 44.8 112.1 1922 101.2 81.0 BO.6 
1899 46.3 52.6 113.5 1923 135.4 104.7 77.2 
1900 50.9 59.1 116.3 1924 116.0 87.9 75.8 
1901 54.1 63.5 117.3 1925 124.7 95.2 76.5 
1902 62.4 70.6 113.1 1926 137.5 105.8 76.8 
1903 67.8 77.6 114.5 1927 124.1 94.3 76.1 
1904 66.8. 73.4 109.7 1928 120.1 87.8 73.0 
1905 75.5 BO.6 106.9 1929 128.3 91.6 71.3. 
1906 82.2' 84.5 103.1 1930 112.1 76.6 68.5 
1907 94.6 99.6 105.2 1931 91.6 59.8 65.4 
1908 79.7 82.7 103.5 1932 74.3 49.3 66.4 
1909 91.0 (b) (b) 1933 80.0 58.0 72.3 
1910 100.0 lOO.O 100.0 19M 86.2 67.8 78.5 
1911 97.3 96.8 99.0 1935 89.3 68.7 76.8 
1912 107.9 101.5 94.1 1936 105.3 . 78.9 74.7 
1913 ,.14.7 110.1 95.8 1937 106.1 ~:1 ~:t 1938 el!.o 

a Source. Table B-1, 0018. 1, 4, aDd 7 (ool. II above 1e the rso1prooal ot 
table B-1, 001. '7). 

b Data nat available. 
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bbl. B-I.- SALIElft S1'ATIS!ICS OIII1ACHINB CU1TIIIG OF BU'll\1INOUS COAL, 1B9l TO 19M-

cut. Number Average A 0 

Total Percent of ot number Per da;y 

::;:;~ =~ 
cutt.ing ~r:f 

Per year Per da;y per mac.'1.ine 
y-~ To,," machines nor machine· I nor mac;dn.d -OlIeratoro 

(II (2) (3) (4i (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1891 ll7,901,238 6,211,732 5.3 S4S 223 ll,398 51.ll 25.56 
1892 126,856,567 219 
1893 ~,385,231 204 
1894 ~,a20,405 171 
1895 5,118,193 194 
1896 l37,64O,276 16,424,932 ll.9 1,/,46 192 ll,359 59.16 29.59 
1897 147,617,519 22,649,220 15.3 1,956 196 11,579 59.08 29.54 
1898 166,593,623 32,/.13,144 19.5 2,622 211 12,362 58.59 29.39 
1899 193,323,187 1.3,963,933 22.7 3,125 234 14,068 60.12 30.a!> 
1900 212,316,ll2 52,784,523 24.9 3,907 234 13,510 57.74 28.87 
1901 225,828,149 57,643,335 25.6 4,341 225 13,325 59.22 29.~1 
1902 260,216,8/04 69,~D.,582 26.8 5,418 230 12,8108 55.86 27.93 
1903 282,749,348 77,974,894 27.6 6,658 225 11,711 52.05 26.03 
1904 278,659,689 78,606,997 28.2 7,663 202 10,258 50.79 25.37 
1905 315,062,785 103,396,452 32.3 9,184 211 11,258 53.% 26.68 
1906 342,874,867 118,847,527 34.7 10,212 213 ll,638 54.64 27.32 
19m 394,759,ll2 138,547,823 35.1 ll,144 234 12,433 53.13 26.57 
1908 332,573,944 123,183,334 37.0 11,569 193 10,648 55.17 ZI.59 
1909 379,744,257 142,496,878 37.5 13,049 209 10,920 52.25 26.13 
1910 4l7,1ll,l..42 174,012,293 41.7 13,254 217 13,129 60.50 30.25 
1911 405,907,059 178,158,236 43.9 13,829 2ll 12,883 61.a!> 30.53 
1912 450,104,982 210,538,822 46.9 15,298 2:'.3 13,763 61.72 30.8~ 
1913 478,435,297 242,421,713 50.7 16,379 232 14,801 63.80 31.90 
1914 421,423,024 218,399,287 51.S 16,507 195 13,231 67.35 33.93 
1915 439,792,807 243,237,551 55.3 15,692 203 15,501 76.35 38.13 
1916 498,587,287 283,691,475 56.9 16,198 230 17,514 76.15 38.00 
1917 546,000,566 )06,396,127 56.1 17,235 243 17,778 73.16 36.53 
1918 571,097,575 323,931,133 56.7 18,463 249 17,545 70.46 35.23 
1919 460,225,107 Zl6,019,799 60.0 18,959 195 14,559 74.65 37.33 
1920 559,807,130 339,813,476 60.7 19,103 220 17,788 80.95 40.43 
1921 J.lO,864.'.6'7 272,702,389 66.4 19,618 149 13,901 93.39 46.65 
1922 412,059,215 267,032,931 64.6 20,436 142 13,067 92.92 46.91 
1923 552,624,528 m,435,543 68.3 21,229 179 17,779 99.32 49.66 
1924 470,079,564 336,271,335 71.5 18,660 171 18,021 105.39 52.70 
1925 503,181,834 366,725,758 72.9 17,551 195 20,895 107.15 53.59 
1926 S56,4J.J.,290 410,912,600 73.8 17,466 215 23,526 109.42 54.71 
1927 499,385,1~6 374,040,637 74.9 17,388 191 21,511 ll2.62 56.31 
1928 t,llO,956,393 369, 68?, 007 76.9 15,261 203 24,224 ll9.33 59.f17 
1929 514.720,494 403,606,717 78.4 14,731 219 ZI,398 125.U 62.55 
1930 447,683,940 362,425,163 81.0 14,237 187 25,/057 136.13 68.07 
1931 363,157,015 302,262,746 83.2 13,216 160 22,871 142.94 71.47 
1932 290,066,744 243,954,770 84.1 12,017 146 20,301 139.05 69.53 
1933 315,360,352 266,999,985 84.7 ll,845 167 22,541 134.98 En.4? 
1934 338,578,381 284,676,71; 84.1 ll,905 178 23,912 134.34 67.17 
1935 348,725,8)0 293,664,208 84.2 ll,881 179 24,717 138.09 69.04 
1936 410,962,046 348,332,330 84.8 11,971. 199 29,091 146.19 73ol.0 

a Souro_. ll1Deral R •• ouroea of the United States (U. S. Lept. Int •• 08010&loal su'""'l'. 1891-1925, U. s. 
Dept. Cam., Bur. Mine" 1924-31), St&Uetloa1 Appendix to Minerals Yearbook (U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. 
Minel, 19SZ-S:5-S6h MiDe"l. Yearbook (U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. Mina., l~1), Bituminous Coal TabIn 
(U. S. Dept. Int., Nat. Bit. Coal Coa.., 19:56-31). 

b For the year. 1891 thrO'llsh 191:5 the _11 amcJUDt. at .trip aoal praduoe4 haa bee:a. inoluded. In 1914 and 
therMtter the .trip tGlmage uoluded hal been the -total tons mhed. .. t atrip pits" and will not agree 
with other table. 1It11oh n:olude4 "totoJ. at lama mmes," a t1SUN that 1Doluded. lUI. lna1p1t1oant produo
t1CIID. undergl"O\md. 1n operationl whloh are both ,trip pit. IIDd. d.eep 1II1.Da1. 

o Col. (2) 41'11404 by 001. (4). 

1\ Col. (8) 41'11404 by 001. (6). 

• Col. ('1) 41'ri.4ed. bJ Z. l'Wo mea ocm.etltute .. ou.tt1Dc4l.ohiM or_. 
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Table B-4.- PERCENT OF DEEP-YDED B lTUlIIHOUS COAL PRODUCED BY 
THE THREE MAJOR IlETHODS OF HAULAGE EMPLOYED, 

1924a 

AD.1ma1e LocOlllOti ves Locomotives 
Statee onlyb onlyb and an1maleb 

United Statee 12.0 34.1 53.9 

Alabama 30.3 34.3 35.4 
Alaska 100.0 - -
ArkaJ1sae 75.0 3.3 21.7 
california 100.0 - -
Colorado 37.1 5.9 57.0 
Georgia 100.0 - -
Illinoie 4.8 23.9 '11.3 
Indiana 14.6 26.9 58.5 
I OWl!. 49.'1 1.9 48.4 
ltBnsae 49.2 1'1.2 33.6 
Xentuclq 7.2 53.4 39.4 
Maryland 28.9 13.9 5'1.2 
II1chigan 0.4 32.5 6'1.1 
l41esouri 7'1.1 9.0 13.9 
Montana 11.0 24.1 64.9 
New Menco 16.0 - 84.0 
North Dakota 62.7 3.1 34.2 
Ohio 14.9 19.6 65.5 
Oklahoma '17.0 3.0 20.0 
OregOIl 100.0 - -
PeDl1eylTania 10.7 33.9 55.4 
TeDl1eesee 14.9 19.6 65.5 
TeDs 70.8 4.9 24.3 
Utah 7.5 11.8 80.7 
Vi rgi Ilia 3.3 62.8 33.9 
'IashingtOD 22.6 32.0 45.4 
West Vlrgi da 4.6 47.5 4'1.9 
Wyoming 31.1 2.5 66.'" 
Other States 100.0 - -

a Source: H. O. Rogere, "Ent the Mule," Coal Age, Vol. 32, 
No.2 (Aug. 1927),pp. 84-88. 

b Includee a tew minee also using ~pe •• 
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!able B-6.- 1IIlIIBER or AIIIIIA.LS AID LOC<IIOfIVES D SBRVICB A'llIBS! VIBGDIA BIrIIIIlIOtlBoCClAL MIIIES, 
1898-193"" 

Number Number ot -. lD~.anotiv., . 1IL W!e. 

~ion ~. 
minea ualq 

.StcalILb 
com:;S.ed 

I Gasa:llileb !Mt.. _lDcolDaUv •• ...ElecY':lJo. . Total. 

1898 16,700,999 2,162 la) (e) (0) (e) - (e> 
1899 • 19,252,995 - 2,333 63 24 64 3 - 91 
1900 22,647,2CT1 2,614 72 ~ f/1 4 - 116 
1901. 'I 24,068,402 3,325 96 78 60 3 - 141 
1902 24,5'70,826 3,132 109 lCT1 64 2 - 173 

1903 29,337,241 4,047 145 154 74 3 - 231 
1904 32,406,752 4,760 168 206 77 6 - 289 
1905 37,791,580 5,272 ~ 253 90 3 - 346 
1906 ~,290,3SO 5,477 2Bl 335 B3 3 - 421 
19CT/ 48,091,583 5,915 333 439 76 4 - 519 

1908 41,897,~ 6,CTl3 404 S90 Bl 5 - fr/6 
1909 51,849,220 5,9Ol. 402 723 78 10 - 811 
1910 61,frIl,0l.9 6,572 483 8BB 72 7 - 9fr/ 
1911 59,831,580 6,551 447 921 54 33 - 1,COB 
1912 66,786,687 6,/,86 480 1,194 62 38 17 1,311 

1913 71,254,136 6,473 502 1,365 46 40 28 1,479 
1914 71,7CT1,626 6,390 662 1,571 59 ~ 29 1,702 
1915 77 ,184,OfI1 6,208 658 1,f/13 40 ~ 32 1,BOB 
1916 86,460,127 6,406 774 1,957 37 41 29 2,064 
1917 86,441,6frI 7,080 924 2,438 34 12 47 2,531 

1918 89,935,839 7,418 946 2,687 36 24 49 2,796 
1919 79,036,553 6,958 1,COB 3,032 31 26 39 3,128 
1920 89,m,7CT1 7,341 1,036 3,361 38 32 ~ 3,474 
1921 72,786,996 7,902 1,142 3,921 37 31 44 4,033 
1922 80.488,192 6.886 991 3,918 27 40 37 4,022 

1923 lCT1,899,941 7,954 1.178 4,470 25 28 ~ 4,566 
1924 10l.,662,897 6,668 l,CTl4 4,427 18 37 35 4,517 
1925 122,380,959 5,579 952 4,42l 20 29 35 4,505 
1926 ~,509,340 5,976 1,027 4,713 23 17 44 4,797 
1927 145,122,447 5,602 933 4,7~ 20 17 24 4,804 

1928 132,952,159 4,7f/1 803 4,478 25 17 12 4,532 
1929 138,518,855 3,9Ol. 748 4,245 21 17 8 4,291 
1930 121,472,638 3,313 729 4,253 27 17 4 4,3OJ. 
1931 101.,473,172 2,772 658 4,113 36 17 2 4,168 
1932 85,608,735 2,0l.5 566 3,479 15 7 3 3,504 

1933 94,343,535 2,319 578 3,720- 12 (~~ 5 3,754 
1934 98,134,393 2,103 515 3,863 324 4 3,899 
1935 99,179,061 2,lfr/ 520 3,958 3~4 (d) 1 3,992 
1936 117.925,706 1,871 493 3,964 24 (d) 5 3,993 
1937 llB.OSO.OOO" 1.985 475 4,041 134 (d) :3 4,057 

a $ouro.. Produoti_ tr. lI1Dera1 ReSOUl'oea ot the tr:a1ted. statu (U. S. Dept. Int., Geologloal Sun'8)' 
1898-1923. U. S. Dept. Coa., Bur. "iDee, 1924-$1), Stathtioal AppeDd1z to II1Derala Teartlook (lJ. S. 
Dept, Int., Bur. lODea, 19S2-1S-SSh Mineral. YelUboot: (U. S. Dept. lDt •• Bu.r. KiD •• , 193.,,, Bltuadnoua 
Coal 'I'.-blea (V. S. Dept, lut., •• t. Blt. CO&l Cam. •• 1936-17), Baulage elata tJwa Amwal Report! (Dept, 
or _I, W.lt V1rpD1all data r ..... 1898 to 1928 are em a fi.eal y .... 1928 to date em ealCldar year. 

'It IDalu4el" large JDIIIber Qed. exoluli.,.lJ' 011. the nrtaoe. 

• Data not &ft11able. 

4 Calprelleclo4.lr looQllLOtlftl :lDDludacl 111 tb. Irt-.... 
• Preli11111ary figu .... 
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'l'abl8 B-6.- IIIIIIIIIII or AIIDW8 aD LOCCIIO'rlYES m S1!R'IlCl iii PIIIIRSlLYAIIIA BI!IIIIIIOUS-COAL JlIJUS, 
l89'I-1937" -- Number ot ~ccmoti ves JA 

Year 
Total. ~ 

Elect.rle 
C""':;"8ec1 

--'-'<>td!l. " animals Steamb Gasollneb 

lB97 54,417,974 6,7fIJ (0) (e) (0) - (0) 
1898 6S,165,lJ3 6,310 (0) (0) (0) - l3l 
1899 74,150,175 8,OlJ 122 110 lJ - 245 
1900 79,842,326 9,633 1'74 119 17 - 310 
1901 82,305,9M> 10,1a! :m 134 23 - 388 

1902 98,~4,){n 11,833 323 130 16 - 4fIJ 
1903 103,117,178 12,899 435 162 23 - 620 
1904 97,938,'287 12,849 560 IfIJ 'Z7 - 756 
19O5 118,413,637 lJ,710 660 161 31 - 852 
1906 129,293,206 14,707 833 162 43 - 1,038 

1907 150,143,177 lS,323 1,~ 174 SO - 1,238 
1908 117,179,5'Z7 14,486 170 fII - 1,203 
1909 137,966,791 14,722 1,169 163 109 - 1,441 
1910 150,521,526 lJ,741 1,358 166 149 - 1,fII3 
1911 144,561,2~ lJ,774 1,438 145 165 - 1,748 

1912 161,P6S,488 lJ,908 1,617 168 164 - 1,949 
19lJ 173,781,217 lJ,868 1,933 148 168 - 2,249 
1914 147,983,294 12,693 2,152 154 162 40 2,508 
1915 1~,955,137 12,lJ5 2,308 154 156 M> 2,664 
1916 170,295,424 12,381 2,603 142 137 50 2,932 

1917 172,448,142 lJ,730 2,965 lJ5 125 64 3,289 
1918 171!,55O,741 14,173 3,~ 175 106 70 3,6l2 
1919 150,758,154 lJ,fIIO 3,5f11 181 103 79 3,930 
1920 170,607 ,P47 14,334 3,832 190 91 85 4,198 
1921 116,<II3,942 12,939 4,036 1M> 76 83 4,341 

1922 113,148,308 lJ,31.7 4,lOS 178 61 11S 4,459 
1923 171,879,9lJ lJ,244 4,M>1 151 48 100 4,760 
1924 130,633,773 10,648 4,179 153 45 70 4,447 
1925 136,928,019 9,856 4,038 139 17 80 4,'Z74 
1926 153,041,638 9,637 4,142 132 16 98 4,388 

~ Trob1."Z 
19'Z7 lJ2,964,639 8,607 342 3,826 lOS 14 85 4,372 
1928 l3l,202,163 7,260 299 3,535 66 11 fII 3,978 
1929 143,516,241 6,714 286 3,~6 58 11 61 3,992 
1930 l24,462,787 S,826 'Z72 3,m 39 4 53 3,94S 
1931 97,658,698 4,f/J9 239 3,405 37 2 55 3,738 

1932 74,775,862 3,994 229 3,252 32 (01 42 3,560 
1933 79,295,944 4,192 235 3,228 31 49 3t~f 1934 89,825,875 (e) (e) (e) (e) (e) (e) 
1935 91,404,fIIO 4,411 210 3,116 31 (0) 54 3,411 
1936 109,887,470 4,505 205 3,307 25 (0) 45 3,582 

1937 110,160,000' 4,320 197 3,'JIn 22 (a) 31 3,617 

• Souroe, Procluat1_ ,.,. IIblera1 R.80U1'eea of the UIlited Stat •• (u. s. Dept. IDt •• GeologS.
aal Su",,>,. 1897-1923. V. 8. Dep1;. ec. .. Bur. lI1Do •• 19U-II1), Statiat1aal Appeadiz to lIi"oral. 
~ (0. 8. Dept. lat •• Bur. JIlDa •• 19SZ-Is-a6" M1Del'ale TearbolZ (U. S. Dept. Int •• Bur. 
_. 1931), B1tumin .... Coal. rablo. (V. s. Dept. lilt.! lat. 81t. Coal. ec. •• 19311-li7). IIaIIlago 
data , .... _01 Reporto (Dep1;. ~ _ •• ,-1_1. 
I> lIlolud •• a l&1'g. _ .. I0Il _1 ... 1 .... ~ OIl .... rhe., 

• Data not an.Uabl •• 

, Pre1~ 11", ... 
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r .. bl. B-.,.- GRMII OP rauL 'l'01IlIAGB OP BI'l'IIIIlrOUS COAL MlICIIARICAILY CLEAIIBD. 1906-36" 

(Figure_ represcmt net tou at olean ooal. Da"" .. tor oentral washeriea operated by COD.SUIIl.8I"III 

.. re DOt ...... ilebl. be1'ore 192T.' 1I0,oADft ....... __ iD 1922. 1924. 1925, or 1926.) 

- -
Bituminous coal. cleaned by wet and pneumatic Washed at 

methods at . central 
Percent or plant. Grand total 

Wet Pneumatic national. operated by me~=:q 
TPAto methods methods Tot.o.l nr<><lnction consmner. 

1901'> 9.251,946 - 9,251,946 2.7 (b) (b) 
19(11 11,269,518 - 11,269,518 2.9 (b) (b) 
1908 11,8'70,438 - 11,8'70,438 3.6 (b) (b) 
1909 :u.,W,147 - 14,~~,147 3.8 (b) (b) 
1910 16,035,38'7 - 16,035,38'7 3.8 (b) (b) 

1911 (c) - (c) (0) (b) (b) 
1912 17,538,572 - 17,538,572 3.9 (b) (b) 
1913 22,069,691 - 22,069,691 1,.6 (b) (b) 
19:u. 20,264,141 - 20,264,141 4.8 (b) (b) 
1915 20,8'73,727 - 20,8'73,727 4.7 (b) (b) 

19i6 22,922,218 - 22,922,218 4.6 
!~ (b) 

1917 25,483,696 - 25,483,696 4.6 (b) 
1918 22,017,293 - 22,017)293 3.8 (b) (b) 
1919 16,884,062 (d) (d 3.64 (b) (b) 
1920 17,984,289 (d) (d) 3.3d (b) (b) 

1921 13,628,724 (d) (d) 3.~ (b) (b) 
1923 2O,l4O,385 (d) (d) 3. (b) 27,~t047 1927 21,119,441 3,650,584 24,770,025 4.8 2,922,022 
1928 21,188,911 3,786,185 24,975,096 5.0 3,B(f1,9~ 28,783,039 
1929 26,427,971 5,843,979 32,271.950 6.1 4,527,170 36,799,120 

1930 27,794,648 7,895,109 35,689,757 7.6 3,109,862 38,799,619 
1931 25,063,165 8,514,638 33,577,803 8.8 2,594,570 36,172,373 
1932 20,818,509 6,539,090 27,357,599 8.8 2,920,770 30,278,369 
1933 22,992,590 7,573,839 30,566,429 9.2 3,991,782 34,558,211 
1934 27,555,730 8,297,984 35,853,714 10.0 3,972,845 39,826,559 

1935 31,006,643 8,504,533 39,511,176 10.6 5,849,845 45,361,021 
1936 42.795.529 10,590,946 53,386,477 12.2 7,708.499 61,094,976 

a Sourca, Por 1906-34. L. II. Ple1D. "Statistioal Anal;vail or th!o Progre .. in Meohanloal 
Clean1Dg ot Bl~. Coal F""'.1921-34." BoonCllll.o Papel" 110. 18 (u. S. Dept. Int •• Bul". 
M1De •• 19a6), tor 1936, MiDerlll. Yearbook (U. s. Dept. Int •• Bur. MiDe., 1931), tOI" 1936. 
Bitum1Dou. Coal rable. (U. S. Dept. Int., lIat. Bit. Coal C ..... 1936-31). 

b Data DOt "",nabla. 

• !h. retu ..... tor 1911 apparentl, ""I"a iDOcmplst., but the arrol" OllllDOt """ be 00 rreotecl.. 
All pubUohed. the, .hawed 10.830.823 tODS ot ola'" ooal.. aquiw.1l11lt to 2." parcllllt ot tha 
total output. 

d Pn_tio o18IIDiDg begllll iD 1919. but DO .taU.tio ...... available tOI" 1919 to 1923. rn.a 
tCIIUII.ga. iD tho.a ),o,a .... h_l". "" ....... 11. but •• tilst .. are iD01uded iD the p __ age. 
ot utiODel pro4llotiODo 
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b Il101\1414 With "Oth, .. " .. " .... 
t Dat. to .. Vir.iDt.. IDoll.&d.e4 dtb tho .. to .. W'lt Vlrl1Dla. 

• La .. than. 0.01 , .... .",. 
II Dat. tor ID4lu1a ln01u4114 Wi tJh tho .. to .. nUDO!,. 
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YelU" 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

1920 
1921 
1922 
19Z3 
1924 

1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 

1935 
1936 

Table B-9.- JlET TOllS PRODUCED pm MAll PER DAY AT .ALL BITUMINOUS-COAL MIliES. Ull'DERGROUND MINES. AND STRIP MINES 
Ilf SELECTED STATES. 1910-36 

United States i\labama ~ ~ [rrli.an.a 

Al.l I~~~b ~~ .. c MiAl1 I ~~~!~b ~ep ~ .. -.~!~b :~aC All Strip
b ::"C All ~~b Min,,,,- Ln .. "a tn .. "c V4n .... a Illines l lIin .. "a 

3.46 - 3.46 2.91 - 2.91 2.67 - 2.':n 3.95 - 3.95 3.in -
3.50 - 3.50 2.91 - 2.9l 2.80 - 2.130 3.73 - 3.73 3.68 -
3.68 - 3.68 2.91 - 2.91 2.95 - 2.95 3.95 - 3.95 3.88 -
3.61 - 3.61 2.82 - 2.82 2.76 - 2.76 4.10 - 4.10 4.06 

5:38d 3.71 5.06 3.71 2.87 - 2.87 2.96 - 2.96 4.19 8.46 4.18 4.27 

3.91 5.93 3.90 2.96 - 2.96 2.96 - 2.q6 4.35 7.77 4.33 4.17 8.34 
3.89 6.21 3.88 2.73 2.35 2.73 2.87 - 2.87 4.43 7.59 4.41 4048 7.70 
3.76 5.49 3.75 2.59 5.14 2.57 2.87 - 2.87 4.~ 7042 4.21 4.53 8.135 
3.77 5.46 .3.75 2.63 2.32 2.64 2.74 2.52 2.74 4.36 9.33 4.35 4.45 6.72-
3.83 5.53 3.82 2.42 ~.72 2.39 2.74 2.09 2.74 4.47 7.74 4.46 4.71 7.36 

, 
4.01 6.02 3.98 2.58 3.52 2.57 2.94 - 2.94 4.78 9.98 4.77 4.91 8.58 
4.21 7.31 4.18 2.93 5.13l 2.86 3.03 2.69 3.03 4.80 9.21 4.78 4.86 7.92 
4.29 6.83 4.23 3.03 4.93 3.00 3.32 2.97 3.34 5.06 9.84 5.03 5024 7.35 
4.47 7.50 4.42 2.94 3.90 2.91 3.39 5.16 3.23 5.03 10.00 4.99 5.45 9.94 
4.57 8.79 4.50 3.11 3.55 3.10 3.23 4.55 3.m 5.17 12.97 5.06 5.73 10.30 

4.53 10.64 4.44 3.00 4.m 2.97 2.99 5.41 2.75 5.34 15.10 5.16 5.87 11.73 
4.50 9.45 4042 2.139 4.06 2.86 3.00 6.40 2.77 5.31 14.22 5.14 5.72 11.66 
4.55 9.97 4./.6 3.10 3.87 3.m 3.05 6.70 2.88 5.36 16.52 5.14 6.13 11.71 
4.73 11.27 4.61 3.09 4.65 3.05 2.79 5.40 2.69 5.57 15.16 5.29 6.51 14.17 
4.85 13.01 4.72 3.08 4.78 3.05 2.70 4.44 2.65 6.06 18.91 5.68 7.00 14.88 

5.06 13.92 4.92 3.38 5.55 3.36 2.87 6.57 2.131 6.42 19.45 5.91 7.56 16.17 
5.30 15.78 5.12 3.134 4.38 3.84 2.58 11.93 2.53 6.54 20.19 5.88 7.95 17.42 
5.22 15.67 4.99 3.60 5.29 3.59 2.6l 9.42 2.54 6.30 18.12 5.44 8.65 16.86 
4.78 12.77 4.61 3.26 4.17 3.25 2.57 6.71 2.51 6.00 15.14 5.42 7.52 14.62 
4.40 12.11 4023 2.62 3.70 2.61 2.46 6.33 2.42 5.62 14.08 5.08 7.75 13.69 

4.50 11.21 4032 2.79 2.75 2.79 2.47 5.95 2./.2 5.97 12.65 5.40 7.91 12.74 
4062 12.60 4042 2.90 3.75 2.90 2.58 8.43 2.52 6.55 15.63 5.81 8.48 13.51 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Deep 
lfine"c 
Mn 
3.68 
3.88 
4.06 
4.27 

4.09 
4.40 
4.42 
4.38 
4.64 

4.81 
4.78 
5.12 
5.22 
5.41 

5.38 
5.23 
5.30 
5.31 
5.68 

5.93 
6.02 
6.29 
5.87 
5.87 

6.24 
6.61 



Tabla B-9.- NET TONS PRODUCED PER MAN PER DAY AT ALL BI'roIIIINOUS-COAL MINES, UNDEROROUND MINES, AND STRIP NINES 
IN SELECTED STATES, 1910-36 - Continuad 

Cansas cntuck Montana No, Dal<>ta (Li mite 
All Strip Deep All Strip ~~sC ~sB Strip Deep All Strip Deep All Strip Deep 

Yaar loIineBB llinesb llinesc MinesB llineBb I MiIlesb MiIlesC . MiIlesB ,lIinesb nnesC lIin""B IUin.."b Vin .. "C 

1910 2.58 - 2.58 3.26 - 3.26 2.00 - 2.00 3.19 - 3.19 3.61 - 3.61 
1911 2.86 - 2.86 3.19 - 3.19 2.05 - 2.05 3.50 - 3.50 3.43 - 3.~ 1912 2.m - 2.97 3.38 - 3.38 2.17 - 2.17 4.03 - 4.03 3./,,6 - 3. 
1913 2.93 - 2.93 3.51 - 3.51 2.22 - 2.22 3.92 - 3.92 3.50 - 3.50 
1914 2.87 3.77 2.83 3.79 - 3.79 2.30 4.51 2.23 4.01 - 4.01 4.20 - 4.20 

1915 2.80 5.34 2.63 4.11 - 4.11 2.23 4.35 2.02 4.40 - 4.40 4.09 - 4.09 
1916 2.78 5084 2.59 3.91 - 3.91 2.37 5.31 2.06 3.94 - 3.94 3.64 - 3.64 
1917 3.11 5J1> 2.95 3.72 1.34 3.73 2044 5.01 2.16 3.80 - 3.80 3.78 3.83 3.78 
1918 3.02 6.93 2.80 3.~ 1.57 3.49 2.48 5.99 2.14 3.75 - 3.75 3.58 2.77 3.59 
1919 2.89 5.40 2.74 3.47 1.95 3.47 2.40 5040 2.03 4.02 - 4.02 3.45 5.45 3.43 

1920 3.19 7.10 2.96 3.95 1.56 3.95 2.56 6.66 2.19 4~19 - 4.19 3.75 8.73 3.55 
1921 3.00 7.73 2.87 4.11 5.89 4.11 2.50 7.89 2.10 4.58 - 4.58 4.19 10.48 3.93 
1922 3.02 7.95 2.73 4.89 9.49 4.86 2.88 8.77 2.26 5.03 - 5.03 4.40 6.34 4.05 
1923 3.19 10.85 2.83 4.83 12.09 4.78 3.00 9.15 2.51 5.00 - 5.00 4.60 6.72 4.m 
1924 3.29 11.11 2.83 4.65 10.32 4.58 3.m 9.09 2.15 5.25 19.96 4.99 5.61 10.34 404l 

1925 3.43 11.15 2.79 4069 9.33 4.63 3.J.7 9.15 2.00 6.64 36.76 5.45 6.62 12.S3 5.12 
1926 3.43 n.60 2.66 4.52 8.37 4.48 3.27 9.00 2.26 7.14 47.64 5.49 6.56 12.18 5.16 
1927 3.57 11.63 2.56 4.50 10.64 4045 3.26 8.57 2.06 6.99 58.31 5.33 6.78 14.00 4.86 
1928 3.68 12.84 2.39 4.69 8.59 4.66 3.47 10.21 2.17 7.93 48.45 5.43 7.00 13042 4.93 
1929 3.63 11.64 2.67 4.64 14.41 4.61 3.87 12.92 2.30 7.90 25.86 5.69 6.84 15.15 4.65 

1930 3.96 11.54 2.64 4.83 12.17 4.81 4.m 16.32 2.18 8.45 28.50 6.11 7.50 13.13 4.60 
1931 4.24 15.83 2.11 5.26 12.40 5.25 4.75 13.90 2.20 9.27 40.85 6.59 7.04 16.05 3.86 
1932 4.19 14.89 1.99 5.41 18.89 5.41 4.45 15.12 2.01 9.64 70.57 6.56 7.12 15.98 3.99 
1933 4.15 13.15 1.83 4.87 - 4.87 4.02 11.10 1.95 9.80 75.47 6.53 7.93 13.06 4.90 
1934 4.45 12.M. 1.80 4.33 - 4.33 4.29 13.84 1.87 9.73 62.24 5.91 6.65 10.31 4.25 

1935 4.00 8.85 1.99 4.28 1.23 4.28 4.02 
1
11

•
05 1.S? 9.30 58.05 5.81 7.61 ' 11.29 5.24 

1936 4.80 11.75 2.08 4.34 5.06 4.34 4.13 13.63 1.94 10.53 65.638 6.35 8.20 12.25 5.34 

Sa8 footnotes at end of table. 



Year 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

1930 
1931 
1932. 
1933' 
1934 

1935 
1936 

Table B-9.- NET TONS PRODUCED pm MAN PER DAY AT ALL BITUMINOUS-COAL MINES. UNDERGROUND MIWES. AlID STRIP MINES 
IN SELECTED STATES. 1910-36 - Continued 

-ciMo I.h~m. Po~ ,~,,~~., • TeYA -(1.1 ""-1+0' V1romin" 

All Strip Deep All Strip ~~ep MIjl1 ~~riP ~~ep uJ;l1 Stri Deep All Strip 
lIines8 lIinesb M1neaC llinI>"a Y-tn"sb inPBc lnes8 In",,,b i""BO I~,,~a U;no~b U;n~'.c Mine sa Minesb 

3.61 - 3.61 2.12 - 2.12 3.61 - 3.61 3.71 - 3.71 3.91 -
3.73 - 3.73 2.24 - 2.~ 3.E-9 - 3.69 3.19 - 3.].9 3.70 -
3.77 - 3.77 2.40 - 2.40 3.89 - 3.89 3.22 - 3.:;>.2 3.85 -
3.84 - 3.84 2.34 - 2.34 3.78 - 3.78 3.22 - 3.22 3.B3 -
3.B4 - 3.84 2.41 (d) 2.I,J 3.75 - 3.75 3.13 - 3.13 4.J5 -
3.94 6.91 3.92 2.62 4.28 2.61 4.00 - 4.00 3.02 - 3.02 4.50 -
4.26 8.58 4.22 2.60 6.14 2.56 3.91 - 3.90 2.81 - 2.81 4.40 .. 
4.26 7.25 4.21 2.45 .6.73 2.39 3.80 3.39 3.80 2.84 - 2.84 4.74 5.56 
4.22 7.61 4.10 2.49 . 4.42 2./JJ 3.80 4.64 3.79 3.07 - 3.07 4.66 -
4.39 7.39 4.29 2.44 2.81 2.42 3.96 4.99 3.94 2.94 - 2.94 4.48 -
4.74 6.17 4.60 2.70 4.83 2.65 3.96 5.16 3.94 3.48 - 3~ 4.~ -
4.60 9.77 4.50 2.~ 5.69 2.58 4.03 6.69 4.01 3.65 - 3.65 5.08 -
4.92 9.07 4.62 3.12 4.41 3.00 3.84 5.82 3.78 3.29 - 3.29 5.16 -
4.94 10.72 4.73 3.00 4.15 2.88 4.13 5.71 4.11 3.20 - 3.20 5.24 -
4.82 10.62 4.55 3.06 4.28 2.92 4.29 6.12 4.27 3.86 48.23 3./JJ 5.40 -
4.68 11.89 4.35 2.70 3.98 2.51 4.37 6.81 4.35 3.97 25.94 3.43 5.90 7.20 
4.56 10.27 4.31 2.88 3.87 2.75 4.37 6.56 4.35 4.22 13.04 3.06 6.15 33.04 
4052 10.09 4.06 3.35 5.44 3.08 4.26 6.36 4.24 6.03 28.37 4.29 6.18 18.79 
4.28 11.99 3.84 3.34 5.51 3.12 4.52 7.J8 4.49 5.96 29.61 4.39 6.34 10.76 
4.6.4 12.58 4.41 3.36 6.46 3.12 4.73 6.89 4.71 6.19 23.44 4.63 6.02 20.35 

4.67 11.48 4.53 3.49 6.9B 3.25 4.82 6.10 4.81 5.03 26.92- 4.'33 6.20 26.41 
4.69 14.08 4.54 3.59 6.87 3.24 4.96 5.87 4.96 6.70 33.20 5.78 6.81 24.93 
4.71 11.83 4.5.4 301.0 7 • .40 2.93 4.66 5.48 4.65 7.25 34.L.O 6.53 6.65 12.09 
4.55 10.16 4.l.2 3.26 8.52 2.81 4.24 5.15 4.24 7.55 41.75 6.89 6.:;>1} 18.45 
4.23 8.12 4.11 3.02 6.57 2.56 3.98 5.('6 3.97 .7.26 33.],8 6.48 6.17 12.88 

4.44 9.70 4.19 3.19 7.73 2.68 4.10 4.95 4.09 7.22 20.51 6.60 6.00 11.89 
4.l.2 10.21 4.15 3.15 11.88 2.61 4.22 5.89 4.31 7.57 (e) - 6.00 9.68 

-

Deep 
Minesc 

3.91 
3.70 
3.B5 
3.83 
4.15 

4.50 
4.40 
4.74 
4.66 
4048 

4.~ 
5.08 
5.16 
5.24 
5.40 

5.90 
6.11 
6.14 
6.31 
5.98 

6.14 
6.72 
6.58 
6.20 
6.08 

5.93 
5.94 



a Souro.: Men-c1ay ISate aomputed (number ot ma employed mulUplle4 by ev.ragl br' worked) tor 1910-23 trom M1D1'Jra1 lI .. ourc .. ot thl 
pnlte4 State. (U. 8. Dept. Int., Geologloal S~r, 1910-23); tor 1924-36, net ton. plr man-d., publl.b.d ln Mlperal R81OUrae. ot 
tbe Vnlted St.tes (U. 8. Dept. Cam., Bur. Mln.s, 1924-31); Statletlcal A endlz to Mlnerals Yearbook (V. 8. Dept. Int., Bur. Mlne., 
1932-33-36); Mlnerals Yearbook (U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. Mlne., 1937 ; Bltumlnoue Coal Table. V. 8. Dept. Int., Nat. Blt. Coal Cam., 
1936-37) • 

N,t tona per man-dar caloul.t.d on b.,l. ot productlon tlgurea 8xc1u.lve ot wason-mlna produotlon (mln •• produoln, le •• tban 1,000 
ton. annuall,) ln tbe r •• r. 1918, 1919, 1920, 1922, end 1923 tor tb. U. 8. and tol10wlng &tatel: Ark., Ian •• , If., Mo., Mont., 
N. Dak., Obl0, Okl •• , .nd P •• In tbl. perlod •• son-mln. productlon aeelll1lld l.rger proportlonl tban ln .nr oth.r Y.lr. an4 .1no. 
tb.re .re no emp10rment d.ta tor wlSOn mlne., lebor output wal ba •• d onlr on productlon from oommerolal mlne.. Between 1910 and 191' 
ftson-mln. produotion w .. l1li.11 and b .. been lno1uded. In 1921 and trom 1924 to 1936 no canv.,. ft. m.d. ot "lOn-mlnl produotion. 

Du. to rev1810n. m.de durin, tb. pre.ent Itudy, tlgure. mar not ln all c •••• 1SrI' wltb thoe •• bown In publlcatlon. ot tbl Bur. Mln ••• 

b Bouroll Man-day data tak.n trom IUlpubUebed r.oords ot Bur. Mln .. , 1914-211; tor 1926-36, n.t ton. per man-c1.y pub1l8bed In.liUA!ra1 
lIesourc., ot tbe Unlted Stat •• (U. 8. Dept. Com., Bur. Mln •• , 1926-31); Statlltloal Appendll to Mlneral, Ye'rb0ok (V. 8. Dept. Int., 
Bur. Mlne., 1932-33-311); Mlnerals Y.arbook (U. 8. Dept. Int., Bur. Mln •• , 1937); Bit_inoue Coal Tabl •• (U. S. Dept. Int., N.t. Blt. 
Coal Com., 1936-37). 

Nat .tonl per man-d.y tor ,trlp mln'. ba .. d on returna whlcb lnoluded d.te tor underground mlnes in op.r.tlons whlob wer. botb .trlp 
plt. and deep mlne.. Tbl1 w •• n.oe •• ar)' b.o.u •• or tb. impel,lbll1t, ot .. par.tin, men .ng8s.d in strippln, trom tbol' .nges.d ln 
otber work. Bor •• -atrippin, operatlon. were ezoluded tram 1914 to 1921 .nd inoluded thereatter. 

Due'to revll10n. m.de durln(! the prelent Itudy, tlsure. may not in .11 0 .... asre. wltb tbo .. Ibown In publioation. or tb. Bur. Mlne •• 

D Ccmputad. D.t. tor Itrip mln .. ware eubtr.ote4 trom tboa. tor all min ••• 

d D.t. tor Oklahoma ino1ude4 wlth thoa. tor Indlana. 

• D.t. tor Tau. 11snlt. lno1uded wlth tho.' tor Mont an •• 



370 BITUMINOUS COAL 

PvceDt: of '01;.1 Stat:e pro4uoUOD alne4 bJ' nrlpplaa 

You 
_ .. ot.l_ 
lIa UnUed Stlat •• b UDlt04 Ala- 1111- 1041- Kou •• 1110- -..... "rt~ Otla- OMo _1-St., •• baa 001. ou IIOIU'1 Dakot. - --1916 l,280,tH 0.' . 0.6 l.fa 5 •• 6.6 - - loj - -

1915 1,831,61'. 0.6 - 0.8 ~.8 11.6 1?2 - - 0.8 1.2 -1916 3.133,395 0.8 0.6 0.' 6.2 12.5 21.6 - - 2.9 1 •• -
111' 5,'1S9,'77 1.0 1.2 0.6 6.8 11.2 20.1 - 0.9 5 •• 5.1 0.2 
1118 I 8,288,2411 1.6 1.2 0.6 6.5 12.1 21 .. 2 - 0.5 ••• 5.9 0 •• 

1919 D,6M,ISl 1.2 1.8 0.' 6.0 10.5 26.1 - 1 •• 6.2 6.9 0.6 
19ZO 8,851,Ma 1 •• 1.2 0.' 6 •• 11.9 21.0 - e.s 3.' '.2 0.' 
1921 5,0M',483 1.2 2.' 0.8 '.9 10.5 22.0 - 10.0 •• 8 2 •• 0.6 
1922 10,208,896 2.6 2.0 1.2 7.1 13.2 28.5 - 15.0 11 •• 11 •• 1.7 
1923 1l,HO,lM 2.1 8.6 1 •• 8 •• 16 •• 26.8 - 25.3 10.9 ••• 0.8 

1_ 13,606,1&& 2.8 1.' '.6 11.7 18.' 39.5 ••• ".2 13.' 9 •• 0.' 
lU5 16,9'10,907 •• 2 2.0 5.1 15.6 26.e .... 21.1 38.2 1'.0 10.9 0 •• 
192. 16,922,'95 •• 0 1.6 5.0 15 •• 29.0 ·61.3 2 •• 1 ".2 1 •• 0 9.1 0.' 
1927 18,378.166 5.5 1.9 •• 0 26.e .... te.S 26.2 41.9 1 •• S 1'.1 0.9 
1'28 19,788,577 6.0 1.' •• 8 29.6 62.' .7.7 35.5 65.8 16.8 15.8 O.S 

lU' 20,268,09' '.8 1.8 8.' ... 6 .... .9.3 35.S 66.2 1'.1 '.5 0.5 
1130 11,842,359 6.8 1.1 11.6 ".2 '3.1 53.' 35 •• ".2 1'.0 5.0 0.6 
1931 18.I.!I.:I8l 5.0 0.6 16.' ".1 118.0 &3.8 ... 5 59.' 16.6 6.6 0.5 
1952 11.641,129 6.3 0.' 19.6 ... 5 &0 •• 63.$ 35.2 58.6 21 •• 5 •• 0 •• 
l'SS 18,270,181 5.5 0.6 15.0 ".8 &6.9 &2.6 ".5 61.2 20.8 5.1 0 •• 

19 .. 1O,781,M1 5.e 0 •• 14.9 &0.6 69.' 65 •• .... 61 •• 25.2 5.S 0.6 
19S5 23,667.292 6.4 0.4 16.6 61.6 &6.8 &6.5 41.6 58.1 26.6 9.' 0.5 
1'" .,125,8&7 6.6 0.6 17.1 '3.1 &8.8 &1.8 ... 9 &1 •• 22 •• 10.2 0.' 
19 •• :n,7:10,853 •• 1 . 21.e 66.6 73.' ".8 41.2 &6.2 29.1 10.2 0 •• 
1'38 loj Idj Idj 26.0 52.0 Idj Idj Idj Idj IOj IOj loj 

• SOu ••• : Fo. 1914-18, O. E. Klo .. l1",. F. G. Tryon, and L. 1IIonn, Th. "'on ... 1c. o~ (0. S. 
Dept, COllI., Bur. Nines, £CaD. Paper 11, 1931); tor 1919-:11, Mineral Resourcos of tha tes U. S. Dept. 
Int., Geo10stea1 Sul"n1, 1919-23, U. S. Dept. Coa., Bur. MIDl!ls, 1924-31h for 1932-3 al Appendix to 
lIIinerab Yearbook (U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. 111118.), for 1935, Hinera}. Yearbook (U. S. Dt-pt. • Bur. ldineaJJ 
tor 1936, Bitur.liDoul Coal. Table., 19:56-37 (U. 3. Dept. Int., "at. Bit. Coal Cam.l. tor 1951-39 the strip pro-
duotlon n£U .... have be_ e.t:lmate4 GIl. buts at data publbhe4 in State reports aDd other intonaation available 
to the lat. Bit. Coal Cca. 

Produotloa. tieur .. tor etrip IIl1nel a.lude all ooal a11l84 tn operation. which are both etrip pita 8JId deep 
1Id.ne1. fhe;r exo1ude tozma.ge in hors. strlPPin! mine. troa 191"-21 aDd. iDalude it thereafter. 

b Sauro., For 191Wl, Itinu81 A •• aure". of the Un1tocl Statos (U. S. Dept. Cem., Our. IIt1nes, 1930-31), tor 
1952-M, Statistioal Appendix to lIiDerale Yearbook (U. S • .,ept. tnt., Bur. _iDea. 1932 .. IPS3 - 1935), tor 
1936-:56, J.llnerols Yearbook (U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. M1Dea, IM?-:5e), tor 19:17 estimated GIl. 'bub at data. 
pu.b111bed 1D. State report. _4 other 1aJ'onatiOD aYaU.ble to the Mat. Blt. Coal Cea. 

c nat. tor Cklahcaa balude4 with tho •• tal' IDdlGll.ll. 

nata IlOt avanable. 

• Le .. than 0.06 peroeat. 

hbl, 8-U.- DIsmtBU'l'IOlI OF Bl'l'UtrlINOUS COAl. IIIN!D sr STRlPPIHG, BY SfATI • 
.AHD PlIRCENl'AaB OF 1fO!'~ BrA1'l 0U'l'PU'l" KIDD BY STRlWlNG. 19368 

Stripped toDII8P PenI"Dt atrtpped 
Ma'. Perceat 

tODDll88 18 at total 
To ... at U. s. 1;ote1 

Stiate tonnage 

0D1 'eel sta'" 29 125 857 100.0 6.6 

Winol. '.UI,669 52.4 17.9 
ID41ua ',679,801 .7.3 ".1 
lI1e~l 1,460.7'" 8.' 61.8 
OMo 1,"!58,1l6 8.' 10.8 
-.a. a.025.716 ••• &8.8 

lIon~ _. IUBDi .. j 1,366,921 6.9 61.' 
iIoIl'ua aD4 Taz:u 1,:518,695 6.' .... 
Pau.,I"'aDla '53.'86 .. , 0.' 
ClI<lu- 363,598 I •• 22.' 

X- 171,DM 1.0 6.9 "'-. 10&2,690& 0.5 •• 5 
Arion" •• 55,115 0 •• '.4 
Ala_ lSI ,1M 0 •• , 0.6 

8out~ Dakota I11BDi .. j :s3.Dlf 0.1 81.1 
.. atuoQ' 3l,8S17 0.1 0.1 
Colol"840 22.:57' 0.1 0.3 
W.n 'flqt.Dla 1,93 . . 

• 8ouroll Bituad.noua Coal Table., 1938-.19:51 (U. S. Dept. Int •• Bat. Bit. Coal ec...), p. 16. 

• Le.1 thaD 0.0& p ..... 
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~ ...u .. 1l'ftlO........u. I'II:IDIICrJCII D DLDDII, II' co.rr AID ....... IRIWDO IIDII lID l1li' COUIIT ~ UICAL 111_. 1"'-

... , ............. ) -.......... - ......... ..... ..... ..... ..... - .... .... .... 51 ..... 51,"" Sl,7fl ..... 
... :wrI' ".2)1 "'.2)1 ...... ... "'1 1).320 'IO.S27 .... 915 915 _ ... 

4,7"'._ 4,"4),598 15.'IOD ,,"~.-<1 ...... ......, ....... .... .., 
c.-t .... ' .... ' .... ...... rI._ rI."" ...... 63.575 _ .. 

lO,l08,a6'1 10,108,267 10,108,26'1 

M .... 2,206,;ns4 'IIR.'WI' 2,9"76,168 356,152 3.334,)20 
Colla ... )4,00) 34.'" C-- 8,912 8,912 
"'- 9.-nd' 9._ U9/156 "'.'" ........ 2,516 >.'" 
IIoN7 ...... S)6,564c 622,255 106,683 .,9)8 ,-.. 1,M,am- 1,599,O'1i l21 .... l,?20,094 
.I •• per '" '" J.rrPr.lOll "'" "'" ' ..... '.001 '.001 ,- '" '" "- .... '132 

719,57:1 
...,.- '122."'" 140,914 86),175 

.....". 399,532 'TI,'tt1 476.729 
LJort ...... 16.153 16,153 ....... > .... > .... 

"-f- 145,_" 
..... . .... ...... 1.45,_ ,., .... 

-~ .... ),515,265 3,515,265 ,d:= 3.520,ea6 .... n. l,29S,)I}2 1,295, • 1,658,6)2 ....... )l'1,S42 317,542 31'1,542 _all 
11."" 11._ ....... 143,649 143,649 ...... 27,925 2'1,925 ...... )DO )DO .......... 9.aE,WB ....... ....... .. ' ... '.'" '.'" ho .... l,1l.2,O" 1,112,0)6 173,681 1,485,71'1 p,...,. ... 01J 3,£<26,450' l,S47,1JiJ 25,992 3,873,3'5 .... 

4S,tn9b •• .. ...... "."" ...... , ......... l,:m,oat/I 1,)l'l,CU 53,02'7 l,J90,W 
lact Ialud 

"'=:~ 
45,261 45,261 

It. Clalr 
a,a,m" 

2,()(J),76B 687,658 2,I:In,626 ...... l,460,lJO 71.~ ,,4W,'S? - 1,922,882 IJ.S,eu 2,3)8,696 255,. 2,714,104 

~ .... m "'.m 
2,ll9 2,119 .... , .. ....... 12.'" _. 

20,78) 20,783 
' .... 11 ........ ........ 156 .... .....621 
, ......... 1,681,771k 2Ol,7Ol1 1,88l,412 .J9O,931 2,274,403 --- 9,419 9,419 ....... lD.'" lD.'" .... - 3ll.004 3ll .... ... ro »5,717 ...... »,8S? 33,8S'1 )3,8S'1 

'IUl 1,lIB,OOlc l,:na,OOl 75,"76 1,39',an 
111.111_ ",,--' M,lSlC 1,983,861' 2,~~~ 4J6,71S 2,~~~: _ .... 

- "'.4aJ 2,)94,0511 ....... 8,740,CI2D l6,m,995 .., .. "" 48,062,aJ16 4,710,1" 52,4.12,'55 -- 2,058,378 2.43',0)1. 6,5£1,984 ......... U,1'16,074 ~9,?96 U,72S,8'70 _ ..... 
320 • .., »5,611) ...... 6,304,98f 29,m,CUl ".023 16,_,OCII ),820,38) -'D,'106,J8S ............ ...... _., 669,9" 2,&79,4" &p.llJ •• 710 10,664,641 :n,fR'I,1I11 ... .... 52,4.12,255 

• Iou ..... c..prIt .. ,.... Coal .pcrt or 1l11_h las, (Dlpt;. ot • fA,tH .... ..,. otrlpplllG. 
••• aDd .' ..... 11.) val ••• oth.,..lI. DOted, all ooal iI .... .t_ • • r---s-,lll_ ....... .SI,nl tau .,. otrl,:"lac, 

• All ..,. la.pall. III, ...... ..,. .'rlpriq. 

· All alMd .., dl1ppbc. • 11,142 t:ou ..,. nl1ppi11c. 

• 1,101,10' ... .., .... I"sq. , lto,l'" tau .., nl1ppill£. 

· 181,_ ... ltJ' nl1pp1z1c. • IH.In ... .., nl1p.'1n,;;. 

t 111.011 .... ., otl1ppbc. W ... of 101,.' ... ., '-1-11. • lIotIbod.fldalalc"J'_,aI&a-to .. t.o.1 ..... 

• _,III, lit ... .,. nJtIflltc. 



fable 11011.- BIruJlUOUl COAL IlEClWlICAU-Y LoADED IIIIBIPPIIIG I/IIIE8 II ILLIIOIS. BY SEAII. nPE OF IIQUII'IIEIT. AlID COUIIfY. 1917& 

_10.5 

-. I/Obile loader. Pi t.-car loaders ~~ MobUe loaders 

leal 1 5.113 
ChrI.8t1aD 57 4.545,320 
JroDkljJl 170 8,704,10'7 

~- 71,0'751 71,0'751> 
20 1,033,856 - , 

~ 41 1,fn4,287 
1Iod1.aoD 16 687,058 
IIorioD 7 252,950 -- 15 781,494 
Paor1a 3 126,811 126,811 

I'1In7 , 12 434,691 
_lph -. 11 405,763 
St. Cla1J' 71 1,154,344 
Saline 51 1,231,852 8 93,193 1,325,045 
~ 5 41,978 127 744,834 786,812 2 19,276 

't'eNlUDn 18 619,140 
Wuh1ngton 7 219,fnO 
~D 23 1,169,154 

Tot.oJ. 59 1,400,641 138 909,102 2,309,743 471 21,706,223 

• SOUI'O.' computed 1'rolll Coal Report or I11lnoll, 1931 (Dept. 01' _iDe. and .1D. .... la). 

b 'CllllUlCo 100d04 by _-looc104 rue oon • ."or •• 

-
_110.6 'M81 

Pit-<:ar loaders ~~ Mobile loaders Pit-car loaders 

5.113 1 5.113 
6 40,363 4,585,683 57 4,545,320 6 40,363 

176 1,250,896 9,955,003 170 8,704,10'7 176 1,250,896 
1,033,856 20 1,033,856 , 71,0'75 

342 1,606,440 3,280,727 41 l,fn4,287 342 1,606,440 
57 348,365 1,035,423 18 687,058 57 348,365 

252,950 7 252,950 
54 147,104 928,598 15 781,494 54 147,104 

3 126,811 

4 16,641 451,332 12 434,691 4 16,641 
9 44,747 450,510 11 405,763 9 44,747 

14 71,006 1,191,350 71 1,154,344 14 71,006 
51 1,231,852 8 93,193 

71 396,538 415,814 7 61,254 198 1,141,712 

38 173,485 792,625 18 619,140 38 173,485 
2 13,491 233,161 7 219,670 2 13,491 

49 283,320 1,452,474 23 1,169,154 49 283,320 

822 4,358,396 26,064,619 496 23,106,864 960 5,267,498 

Tot.oJ. 
tcma 

5.113 
4,585,68, 
9,955,003 
1,033,856 

71,0'751> 

3,280,727 
1,035,423 

252,950 
928,598 
126,811 

451,))2 
450,510 

1,191,350 
1,325,045 
1,202,626 

792,625 
233,161 

1,452,474 

28,714,362 



......... 
~~ lO .. 06U.,276 ~,'1' 

7.700.095 .115' 
1905 10.191.61, 62.687 
1906 14.,,8.5'5 ,0.7106 
1927' 19.857.582 

1928 ~:~:~ 81.158 
1929 249."'" 
19~0 10.622.807 511,525 
1931 •• 501.229 1120.506 
1932 9.5J7.781 1IOll,~ 

~;~ 7.834.m ~:~ 8.214.779 
1935 8.1,2,61, 100.9'0 
1936 '.97&.'" 3UJ.SS3 

r 011\ 

or ..... ........ 
pr04uo_ .... 
D.' 0.7 
0.6 
0.' 

0.5 
1.' 
5.4 
9·7 

10.6 

9·5 
•• 6 
5·' 
4J 

Mobile la .. _ra 

.... 
27.01J 
5/..115' 
102.850 
ll,wi 

67.'05 
21.912 

139.272 
1"."5 

78.1147 

5/..567 

230 

Per tnt; 
of .. tal -100 ... 

91.5 
100.0 
68.4 
10.7 

112., ... 
24.4 
16.1 
7 •• 

7.4 

0.1 

....... 
0' ......... 

7 
1 , 
7 
7 

2.~ 

19.837 
17,JOQ 

,.750 
2:'.000 

........ ., ..... .... -
8.5 

,1.6 
56.' 

7·1 
.J, 

__ 
Of 

• _"-a 

• 2 

.... .....
oft;oW .... 

loaded 

8,103 10.0 

5,200 1.5 4 

Plt-on l0a4.en 

.... 

206,617 
432.253 
688.171 
932.556 

687.737 
704,1.6/> 
l,.lO."Q 
3)5,15) 

.... eat 0' ..... .... 
100 ... 

.., .. 
75.6 
8'.9 
92·' 

92.6 
100.0 
100.0 
98.4 

....... 
of ......... 

~ 
115 
III 

go 
90 ,I 
72 

.... Per omt 
Of'total ... . 
Indlld 

......... 
0' lna't.tl ... .. ... 

• 80111"0.: V. S. Blareev. 0' .DII" C.-r'a,n ot th. tll'l"l la .hI. '.bl. Utter .1lpUr rl'ClD tho •• s''''o 1D. ,"",1WI publ\u.ticn' ot tba V. S. an-..v. of lAne. be08UII, ot """I'oal _d. dv.rlq thl ,....0., l'Il~. 
'l'b". I'nlalolls ao~1" la IlUbnlt11tloD ot tlaal "tun. tor pnll_1Da!'J' "'1IIaU. or lD \h. adoptlOJl of WIltON ows!tlcat.lou 0Y87 .... .",,,,.. ptzo!04. 1'he oowzU •• llloludd ia ... tel'll Eoillluoq Ill'I aaUer, 
caldnll, Cbrl."l.b. Crltt •• d.a, DI,,,,'.u. 1laD.aooll:. BeIUl.,..OIl. Bo»klu, *LaU. Mlblanbel"l. 01110, UnlOD ••• tTell, and lab ... r. 

It fte .• ~rjJt prro4uOUOJl peel la au.bt,..oUo.a 1. tIM "Iot.l ...... at ... • tlbtoll luolUd.e lD 11l81pitlcdt. pro4llcUOD. uac1erCl"OWl4 In OplftUo •• _huh are bon atrlp ,1to. .d d •• p alD. ••• 

• Dat. OD .. abQtaal 10dJ.Il8 DO' .... U.bl •• 



IlECHIIII1CAL LOADlJIC I!Y TYPtS ., !QJlIRlPm' 

lIIahaleal loa41Da 
Sere.,." Duckbills uCi •• It .. loacl1OC Pit-car loaders IIobUe 108den Band-loaded t.C8 con'teron 

conY.yon 

Y •• r~-------4------~--------~---'-------r------+-------~----~------~----~----~r------+----'-------r------+-------r------,--------

1923 1,078,51\ 
1924 1,228,196 
1925 1,020,947 
192& 1,260,922 
192ft 1,398,515 

1928 l,M2,832 
1929 1,615,405 
1930 1,.'7.,29. 
1931 l,l24,S40 
1932 998,140 

1= Bee,!l65 
1_ 831,106 
1""" 1,098,8015 
li36 1.56.,.,,,. 

10,000 
71,527 

l08,:mt 
1A7,377 
144,816 
10'1,520 
l!i3,265 

144,736 
208,82& 
292.0ot 
1522.411 

Per ceot 
of under_-

production 

1.0 
5.' 
'.0 

U.6 
16.6 
18.5 
15 •• 

1'.0 
25.1 
26.6 
53.a 

hI' ceot 
of total .... 

loaded 

.~. 4 

To .. 

40,000 
.... 986 
48.600 
42,140 
10,812 

Sot ,ISO 
6'7,800 
65.924 

lID ,Me) 

Per cell' 
ot tote..! .... 

loadad 

36.9 
24.0 
19.9 
20.3 
13.6 

23.6 
32.5 
22.6 
23.1 

:ltaber 
.r 

=-cbJnee 

2 
6 

10 
5 
5 

6 
9 
S 
9 

Per cent Ihnber Atr ced NUIIlber -. ot total or To .. ot total .t 
tone machines ton., machin •• 

1084114 loaded 

Tone 

lO:~O· 
71,52" 

68,513 
142,391 
196,216 
165,380 
132.~:S 

llO,SSS 
141,1)26 
226,140 
.tOl.5"1 

.Per C80t 

at total 
tODS 

loaded 

100.0 
100.0 

63.1 
76.0 
80.1 
79.7 
86.4 

76.4 
6'1.5 
77.4 
76.9 

Ntm~.r 
of 

1::::!!8-

(1) 
(3) 

(10) 
().C) 
(10) 
(11) 

. (10) 

(5) 
(5) 

(10) 
(15) 

• Soure.: U. S. BuN_U or llbee. Certain. of the ttSU1'8e In thte table 4ttfer sllghtly fJ'OG thoa. siven tn pre9'loue publicaUona of tb. U. S. Bureau of lib •• b.cauee ot l'119'lelon. mad. 
daI'1n& the p,..Hnt stud,.. '!'be •• I'8'I'lslOD11 ooutat In substitution. or tinal returns tor prollRll:lory .stlmet •• or In tb. adoption or UDitorm c1 ••• 1rtoattou oval' the .Dtlre pel'iod. 

'!'he atrlp production UHd tn 8ubtraction ts tbe "total at II" mlnee" -.hleh tncludes lin irll1j1m1flcant prod'lctlon Ululersround hi opeJ'ftUonl _hlcb ue botb .tl'lp pUa lind dlap IIln.a. 

e !!zclu4ea tonnase of _q:on .tua and count,." bana. 

• 'ltw 1'lCUl"'" tOI' bud-loBeled raea con".yor8 fol' the ,..a ... 1923 to 192& a1"8 tncamp1eta ea no .pecitto inqull'Y ftpr4tD8 this ty;pe ot aqulpunt _ •• made prior to 1928. Haw8 .... r, wben a mine 
:Nporta" con.,.yon witbout belaa: •• ke". the l:lcmll'leta repUe. ere IhO'ln\ hare to prove the tact tbet tbiS .qul,.....ot ••• earl), 118,4. 
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Table 8-16.- BI'lU4INOUS-COAL PRODUCTION AND TONNAGE MECHANICALLY LOADED 
IN PENNSYLVANIA. BY COtllfl'Y. 193'18 

Part or Total Tons Percent 
County state product1onb mechanicall¥ mechanically 

loaded loaded 

Total. - llO~417,947 ll,492,971 10.4 

AllegheI\Y' Western 15~213,350 2,.382,920 15.7 
Armstrong Central 2,945.132 71,824 204 
Beaver Western B9~777 3~OOO 3.3 
Bedford Central 471~506 2,800 0.6 
Blair Central 2Z7,667 - -
Bradford Central 8,092 - -
Butler Western 700,448 - -
Cambria Central 14,807 , '..B 5 1,593,784 10.8 
Centre Central 473,490 lll,OOl 23.4 
Clarion Central 1,254,862 187,459 14.9 
Clearfield Central 3,168,807 84,551 2.7 
Clinton Central 40,912 - -
Elk Central 606,955 16,271 2.7 
F~tte Western 2O,715~l?9 1,222,768 5.9 
Fulton Central 139,525 - -
Qreene Western 4~157.341. 106,110 2.6 
Huntingdon Central 482,907 - -
Indiana Central 6,710,349 1,017,297 1502 
Jefferson Central 2,131,721 84,631 4.0 
Lawrenoe Western 264~255 - -
Iqcoming Central 60,009 - -
McKean Central 7~m - -
Mercer Western 314,812 - -
Sanerset Central 5~2lB,592 1~060,237 20.3 
Tioga Central 162~059 45,615 28.1 
Venango Western 17,ll6 - -
Washington Western 19,399,990 2,949,632 15.2 
Westmoreland Western 10,628,329 553,071 5.2 

a Source: Computed f'rem Annual Bituminous Report (Dept. of lIines, Pa.>, 
mimeographed release. 

b Includes a small proportion of strip-mined coal. 



376 BITUMINOUS COAL 

ora"l. ~l'.- JII'I'OIIIiICJO PRDfXJIC!'Ia. MID 'IOIIIWZ IIICRANICALLY IAWIID D 'I!S! VIllJIIII4, 
Br t'fP19 or LOADDIG IQIJIPIrdJrft' AND cotnrl'T, 19S?'-

__ cal 
loodl .. 

Total lie ...... Percent or total. pI'OdueUcm. ...,.t;r pl'Oduct1oa 

IIIcl\all1".ll, RaDII-loaded 
Total JIIIcbaD1oall,. 

looded' a:to COIIn,.o!' looded' 

Total' . UB,96S,066 U,497,410 3,993,453 15,490,863 9.6 

, 
Bubou1' 1,b24,?94 190,887 - 190,987 ll..7 
80"'el.e7 24> - - - -...... 3, "5,147 1,OO,7YI 449,196 849,503 1Il.7 _n 

37,1.25 - - -
s .... 1:0 1,)90,743 m,m 4,9S6 92,029 6.2 

Cla¥ 954,£S9 - - - -
Doddri ... 1,00 - - -_ .. 

12,851,148 46,247· )91,595 437,842 004 
ou..r 21,2)3 - - - -
G ...... 18,297 - - - -
Oreenbrier 1,792,487 5),087 41,'lfoO 94,847 ).0 
Ronco" ",m - - - --.... 4,au,bIB 493,m 493,m 12.3 ......... 7,0.57,445 471,8)4 66B,814 1,l4O,648 6.7 
r.n. 16,)&5 - - - -
L\ncolD 3,3>5 - - - -
to .... lS,4J2,9Z1 ,,0&7,l.69 910,581 4,9"T1,7SO 2604 
McDowell 22,852, Tn 41,958 154,749 196,'10'1 002 _on 

S, 7l.9,SS6 )8S,6SS - JB8,655 4.5 
JIarohall 6l7,2fn - - - -...... 85,'7&2 - - - -
lie ...... ),536,1.l9 - - - -
...... ..J. 2Sl,255 - - - -- 4,004,060 487,427 - 487,427 1202 
.......,..ua 6,321,2)0 4,l2b,192 - 4,l2Ib,192 65.) 

N1c1oolaa 34,087 - 9,6)9 9,b~ -
Obi. 2,O)S,2S2 49,8J& 251,200 301,098 204 
Pro_ 596,005 - - - -
"'- 50?,954 l,2S2 2,735 5,987 0.6 
Bol ..... 14,56'1,3)'7 )BO,77O fJ:/b,m 1,2t17,!JC)7 2.6 

-.lpb 948,375 196,JB8 7,BD6 314,194 ZO.7 _ ... 
755 - - - -

~lcr 634,m - - - -
fUdr:.r '12,494 - ::!9,BD6 ::!9,BD6 -
upo- 183,785 - - - -- 28,130 - - - -.. - 842,502 - 'lO,127 'lO,127 -
~ 2,6)9,418 12,419 1'1),752 lSb,231 0.5 

• 8cNHCU CkJIpu'e4 t'I'aI Amroual R.pOJ" ot 'be Del!!l'tlllllll' or 11111 ••• W .. , 'ft1'Sht •• 

.. Alad ell\tNlJ' " aobU. loaGe ••• 

1faDd-load~ Total ato COIlnlJQJ' 

304 13.0 

- ll..7 - -
12.0 22.7 - -
004 6.6 

- -- -3.0 304 - -- -
2.) 5.3 - -- 12.) 
9.5 1602 - -
- -
5.9 )2.3 
0.7 0.9 - 4.5 - -
- -- -- -- 12.2 - 65.) 

28.) 28.) 
12.2 14.8 - -
0.6 1.2 
5.7 8.) 

0.8 21.5 - -- -
5.8 5.8 - -
- -
8.) 8.) 
6.6 7.1 



Tabh B-18.- IlUllBER or OOIlllERClAL BI'l1lIIIIOUS-COAL KIlIES AIID PERCEllTAGS or TOfAL PRODUC'l'IOB, BY SIZS or KID. 1906-118" 

- ---Percent oJ: tot~ N';'b~ of commercial bi tuminaus coal mines roduction -Clas.l Class 2 Clao. 3 Class 4 Class 5 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5 
(more th3ll (100,000 to (50,000 to (10,000 to (less than (mora than (100,000 to (SO,ooO to (10,000 to (loss than 

200,000 200,000 100,000 50,~ 10,~ 200,000 200,000 100,000 5~~~~ 1~~~ Year ~f>!.'s) tons} to.!'.!L tons tons To~!1 t.O"" ) to",,) to;"") Total 

1905 411 612 808 1,514 1,715 5,060 40.2 :n.3 18.2 12.4 1.9 100.0 
1910 618 763 960 1,568 1,909 5,818 46.0 25.7 16.5 10.2 1.6 100.0 
1913 694 837 959 1,S58 1,728 5,776 50.6 24.8 14.4 8.9 1.3 100.0 
1917 792 914 1, OM. 1,996 2,193 6,939 51.9 23.5 13.6 9.4 1.6 100.0 
1918 821 929 1,J.98 2,636 2.735 8,319 48.6 22.7 15.1 11.6 2.0 100.0 

1919 550 854 1,181 2,784 3,625 8,994 37.6 26.0 18.2 15.4 2.8 100.0 
1920 701 1,031 1,279 3,160 2,750 8,921 42.1 25.3 16.1 .14.6 1.9 100.0 
1921 482 8m 1,003 2,3~6 3,/,00 6,038 39.1 :n.8 17.1 13.5 2.5 100.0 
1922 416 848 1,084 3,139 3,El12 9,299 31.5 28.0 lS.S 18.4 3.6 100.0 
1923 748 935 1.176 2,742 3,730 9,331 47.2 23.2 15.0 12.2 2.4 100.0 

1924 646 819 943 2,047 3,131 7,5116 49.0 23.8 14.1 10.9 2.2 100.0 
1925 714 833 891 1.969 2,737 7,144 53.7 22.7 12.4 9.4 1.8 100.0 
1926 823 845 867 1,912 2,730 7,177 58.1 21.0 10.9 8.3 1.7 100.0 
1927 779 81S 879 1,831 2,704 7,011 54.8 22.3 12.3 8.9 1.7 100.0 
1928 773 6B7 725 1,513 2,752 6,450 60.7 19.4 10.4 7.7 1.8 100.0 

1929 827 660 668 1,361 2,541 6,057 65.2 17.9 9.1 6.3 1.5 100.0 
1930 716 608 6M. 1,239 2,684 5,891 63.1 lS.6 9.9 6.7 1.7 100.0 
1931 578 536 551 1,1M. 2,833 5,642 59.9 20.0 10.3 7.7 2.1 100.0 
1932 465 477 469 1.111 2,905 5,W 55.7 21.S 11.0 8.8 2.7 100.0 
1933 498 455 502 1,ms 3,025 5,555 58.9 19.5 11.0 S.O 2.6 100.0 

1934 551 485 479 1,072 3,671b 6,25Sb 61.3 19.2 9.6 7.2 2.7 100.0 
1935 561 479 503 1,056 3,716b 6,315b 62.2 18.5 9.7 6.8 2.8 100.0 
1936 660 452 460 1,085 4,21Sb 6,S75b 69.0 14.8 7.6 5.9 2.7 100.0 

- ----- - - -
" Source: Mineral Resources ot the United Statas - Part II (U. S. Dept. Com., Bu ... Mines) 1929, p. n2; 1930, p. 640; 1931, p. 43.,fStaUltical 

Appendix to Minerals Yearbook (U. S. Dept. Int., Bur. Mine.) 1932-33, p. 388; 1934, p. 294; 1935, p. 256; 1936, p. 819; Bituminou. Coal Table. 
(Nat. Bit. Coal Com.) 1936-37, p. 15. The tem commeroial mines a. u.ed here refera to all bituminous coal mlnes wl·th tbe ncapUon ot wagon 
minas producing less thlll1 1,000 tons annually. 

b Not atrictly comparable with figures tor 1933 anel prlor year. becau.e ot more canplate coverage by several Stetas ln 1934-36 ot: small trucking 
mines (proelucing more than 1,000 tons per year). 



378 BITUMINOUS COAL 

Table B-19.- INDEXES OF OUTPUT PER MAN-DAY AND PER MAN-HOUR 
IN THE BITUMINOUS-COAL INDUSTRY. 

1903-36a 

(1920=100) 

Output Output Output Output 
per man per man per man per man 

Year per day per hour Year "Oar day j)er hour 
(1) [21 III (2) 

1903 75.3 69.5 1920 100.0 100.0 
190' 78.6 73.3 1921 105.0 10'.8 
1905 60.8 75.11 1922 107.0 106.6 
1906 83.8 78.' 1923 111.7 111.2 
1907 82.0 76.6 192' 114.0 113.2 
1909 83.3 77.8 1925 113.0 112.' 
1909 (h) (b) 1926 112.2 111.6 
1910 86.3 80.6 1927 113.5 113.0 
1911 87.3 61.6 1929 119.0 117.4 
1912 91.6 65.9 1929 120.9 120.2 
1913 90.0 64.0 1930 126.2 125.5 
19U 92.5 66.6 1931 132.2 131.5 
1915 97.5 91.2 1932 130.2 129.1 
1916 97.0 90.9 1933 119.2 116.6 
1917 93.6 91.0 193' 109.7 121.2 
1919 94.3 93.' 1935 112.2 129.5 
1919 95.8 95.6 1936 115.2 131.9 

a Source: Tabla 8-1, cols. 7 and 8. 

b Data not available. 



Table 1-10.- BALDII'I' 8TATlS'l'lCS IIIOWlIII PIR10lIIIANca f1I ORlllP A-l. ClRIKJP A, AItD AU. OTHIR BI'NIlIlOU8-COAI. MINIS lH n.LlHCIlS, 1918-111' 

PaMll PaMl a Panel. , Panel. 4 

Protuotloa . 
P':~~ IMCIh1nII - Pro4UOUOD (not 'ODI) TOJIII_~loade4 !lumber of 1liiie. 

t •• 1' UD4::::~4 
All other All All All 

Qroup Oroup m1ne. <Oroup B- Qroup Qroup otll ... Qroup Qroup other Oroup Oroup oth ... 
A.-l A u~~ A.-l A !WI •• A-l A 

_0 
A.-l A m1ne1 

1918 88,'735,1'72 '76.1 '72,6 51.2 32 52 4D6 16,'724,8'79 24,113,924 64,621,2$ 
1919 60,46].,968 '79.2 '73.4 53.9 32 53 416 12,265,201 17,093,456 43,)68,512 
1920 88,135,35' 81.9 '77.6 56.4 32 52 413 1'7,185,825 24,464,059 63,6?l,294 
1921 69,036,'719 84.5 81.2 59.4 32 53 434 24,434,006 21,135,~ 47,901,415 
1922 5'7,686,375 82.9 80.0 62.0 32 54 399 12,221,897 17,'714,45 39,971,919 

1923 '77,941,966 - 136,997 8,304 78.8 '77.8 65.5 32 55 390 17,492,663 25,216,568 52,725,398 
1924 65,946,95'7 - 250,028 9,556 83.0 82.3 68.'7 32 54 322 19,002,026 26,549,933 39,397,024 
1925 63,440,092 378,897 818,282 475,647 80.5 83.3 '71.0 32 50 2'7l 18,558,227 28,602,983 34,837,109 
1926 65,842,531 978,216 1,933,181 5'72,U7 80.8 85.1 72.4 32 53 2I:n 20,683,005 31,952,475 33,890,056 
1927 44,018,154 ,.) ,.) ,.) 84.2 86.4 70.1 32 55 272 13,894,397 20,445,449 23,5'72,705 

1928 51,608,75'7 2,912,155 4,445,887 2,524,846 85.1 88.6 74.9 32 53 235 17,740,617 26,U7,444 25,491,313 
1929 55,270,828 '7,868,791 15,101,514 2,650,519 88.0 91.7 '73.5 32 55 235 19,276,(f/5 30,280,805 24,990,023 
1930 47,580,700 10,563,836 20,748,185 2,098,370 96.5 97.9 74.8 32 56 216 16,610,283 27,414,'798 20,165,902 
1931 37,977,698 U,832,697 21,123,541 1,453,353 93.9 96.3 '71.0 32 54 196 14,384,982 23,'772,184 14,205,514 
1932 26,923,252 8,892,31'7 14,434,892 924,625 96.6 97.8 fII.7 32 53 214 9,945,803 15,488,225 U,435,027 

1933 31,'788,513 U,926,519 16,837,836 283,'790 97.'7 98.3 '71.6 32 4'7 25'7 13,048,524 18,159,929 13,628,584 
1934 35,112,301 13,252,294 18,382,025 . 100,322 98.0 98.5 69.3 32 45 294 14,586,400 19,'770,200 15,)42,101 
1935 37,U5,382 14,694,428 2O,l64,010 349,(f/2 98.2 98.6 70.6 32 44 295 15,835,950 21,329,203 15,786,179 

... tootJlD'.. ., .n4 or 'able. 



Table 11-20.- SALIENT BrATISrICS SII01I111G P!RFORIWICl!: OF 0II011P A-1, 0II01JP A, AND AlL OTHI!R BI'l'UllINOIID-COAL MINES IN ILLINOIS, 1918-358 _ Continued 

Panel. 5 P&nel. 6 Panel. 7 Pane18 Panel. 9 

Product1on 
Haurl1' capacity lien aaplayed Da;y. operated per yasr TODe per man-hour* Number of men required to maintain 

Tee UDder_nd _J...@j;p.J!ll _'It. hourll ,..""", "'. 
m1nesb --,...--_ ... '-Aji- --_.----,---._. '--iii- ---r--'--' -iii . 

All All 

~~g Oroup ather ~g Group ather ~~g Group other ~~g Group other ~~g ~ other 
Ad mine. Ad mines Ad minoa Ad mines mines 

1918 88,735,172 8,603 12,665 33,940 13,566 20,265 65,361 243 238 238 .634 .626 .518 1,m 1,597 1,931 
1919 60,461,968 9,lBl 13,109 34,095 13,949 20,338 64,m 1&1 163 159 .&10 .650 .539 1,493 1,538 1,855 
1920 88,135,353 10,039 14,357 71,)66 13,960 21,103 65,646 214 213 213 .694 .6&1 .55' 1,441 1,499 1,802 
1921 69,036,719 10/>'76 15,633 41,012 15,131 23,062 71,914 169 169 146 .722 .691 .m 1,385 1,447 1,733 
1922 57,686,715 11,752 17,436 42,705 15,810 24,293 71,435 130 127 117 .719 .693 .587 1,391 1,/.43 1,704 

1923 77,941,966 12,014 18,012 43,360 16,928 26,2)6 72,6&1 182 175 152 .727 .7°4 .594 1,716 1,/,20 1,684 
1924 65,946,957 13,196 19,638 35,686 18,q,8 27,6tl2 60,&18 180 169 138 .71S .7°4 .594 1,393 1,/,20 1,684 
1925 63,440,092 13,r>33 19,974 29,226 18,270 27,888 48,825 1?8 179 149 .731 .719 .587 1,368 1,391 1,?04 
1926 65,842,531 13,S26 21,359 25,989 18,494 29,164 45,110 l8? l8? 163 .?Y1 .728 .584 1,357 1,714 1,?l2 
1927 44,018,154 14,120 22,617 26,076 18,918 30,689 45,199 123 113 113 .760 .742 .530 1,316 1,348 1,724 

1928 51,608,757 13,522 20,533 20,963 17,274 27,210 35,719 164 159 1;2 .7S? .776 .588 1,271 1,289 1,701 
1929 55,270,828 12,550 19,612 18,932 15,093 23,/,46 31,560 192 193 165 .328 .826 .597 1,208 1,211 1,&15 
1930 47,580,700 12,359 19,607 18,005 14,212 22,202 29,R01 168 175 140 .S57 .870 .515 1,1&1 1,149 1,681 
1931 71,977,698 12,068 19,470 15,177 13,1134 21,817 26,097 149 153 117 .S9l .909 .564 1,122 1,100 1,773 
1932 26,923,252 11,954 18,981 12,538 12,796 19,893 24,618 104 102 114 .913 .,)30 .539 1,095 1,075 1,855 

1933 31,788,513 10,258 15,548 12,809 10,921 16,384 24,248 159 146 133 .943 .960 .527 1,060 1,042 1,898 
1934 35,112,301 10,759 15,741 14,/.l6 11,220 16,098 26,/.12 l8? 173 147 .962 .976 .55/, 1,040 1,025 1,S05 
1935 71,115,382 11,/.84 16,122 14,644 11,&10 16,118 24,975 197 189 154 .986 1.002 .58S 1,014 998 1,701 

._.- ----'---'-_._-'---------"--... ---.. _- ._---- _ ........ - ------
a Source. U. S. Bureau of II1nes. Certain of the figures in this table (Wlder columna "TonD mechanicallT loaded") differ .1l~tl1' from those given in previous 

publlcst10ns of the U. S. Bureau of lI1nea because ot revisions made during the present atu~. Theae revisions consist 1n aubstitutions of final returns tor 
prelim1narY estimate. or in the adoption of uniform cl4ssiticat1on. over the entire period. 

b The strip production used in subtraction is the "total at same mines" Y1hich includeD an insignificant production undergrOWld in operations 1Ih1ch are both strip 
pit. and deep mines. 

c Excludea ""goD mines, cOWltry banks, and local comm.rcial mines. 
d Corrected tor dirlded 1IDrking time (.hare-th......,rk) 1932 to 1935. 
e Data not avaUable. 
.. Three-year moviDg overage except tor term1nal years. 
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IIlbl ..... 1._ ...... P8XIUOI'IC.. _ 'ftlGlAdlIlllClWlICALLT LOADID ar OIICJUP. 11'1U1~ MllIII C-.oIWlJIIII GROUP-) D IU.DrOJa. 19u.." 

ILL 'UI18G1C111D IIDII 
GROUP 1 mil ("lIIeJWUDD GROUP", 

(W at.u. ot ~ •• 4 GrCNpIl a.olu4lq tho •• uwl, .,...4 01' 010._ AlrlQl ,.rl04, 
~ &-1 MI_ C-IIIIIft'lOAL MIDRAlU.-) 

(Julud" oa.l7 nob 0N\&p ••• opeN,.d •• ob ,.... of PHloa) 

Pl'otuotloa ° 'ho .. IIlUl IIiIobul.loal loadlu or tho •• mael l'ro4uatlllD of h •••• , IIeoMalolll 1-.&. of ,u .. lila •• - - -or :;'".!:I 
_or 

or .... 

p,.04ullU.' 
'I'at.l 'au • r ,.,. ,,,, taM ...... ........ -. .... 0 ... ' lb •••• ne • ..,. . ." .t ww. 

-' ... lIal .. llr ........ .,-. l0a4lq __ .,_.1 toIma, .... ~1I1D.' ot toW 10ad1D, __ • t...., 'ClaM, ... 
(an, .. ) loaM,4 ...... ....... .... - ohuloal17 II' IOU Orenap .. lhuUoallJ ....... ""toBl - oMaio.J.l¥ .., 'ou ..-... OhI.DloallF 

... - WlD,tlIe ....... loadlldb»' ..... ........ wla, 'be ..., loadllt IV' ..... dl aiM • ... , , ... ...... all ~ •• 

(I) (I) (5) (4) m (6) 
(5) t (.) 

(1) (a) (9) 

(8) f '" (8\':)(5) 
(11) (12) (l,l) 

(12) f (I) 
(14) (15) 

(15\':)(12) ("\':),,, 
'911 458 18.",.,'/1 '" ".1l';Z:'t .., .. ,. 16.124.8'!9 11 •• 
1919 lo69 6O.lo6'.968 " ~:m. 

... , ,. 12.265.201 ... , 
1900 ~ :;:~:m '" .., .. ,. :l:t;t::l 19.' 
1921 ~ ""14;S ,0.6 ,. 20.9 
I~ 4S' '?/"16.,~ 17.7 56 3°·7 ,. 12.IIU.897 .... 
~: ~ ~.""".966 14MDl ~ .,.116.568 Z:~ I ')6.997 D.' iii.' ,. IT.Ist.'" 111.4 

~.9S7 ~.~ 86.549.9" , lSo,a 0.9 96., ,. 19.002.0IZI6 .... 
I!II$ , .. " .... 1.29',929 ,. ... 6a2f,' 4S.1 , 818.2tIi! .·9 6, •• ,. 18,558.1'Z7 29~ l n •• 1197 1.0 89·' I. lID tt· ... ·m 1,5OS.298 " ~m.J.: 1::1 7 1,9)3.181 6.1 77 •• ,. 

~:~:~ " 971.tl6 4.7 )9.0 - lIT .011.154 10, " I., I., ,. ". (., I" 
I_ 118 ,'.608.m 6.9T0.7" " l6.llToW. ,..6 e I~:~:~ 17.0 6, •• ,. 17.740.617 ,,,.4 ~ 1,912,1" 16.4 41 •• 
'929 89D ~:;::= IT'1i:.D,, 5S 30,280.805 54.' 111/.9 .,., ,. 19.276.075 "'-9 7.860,791 ~.8 104., 
19,0 171 56 .., .4l4.T98 n.6 20.748.185 T5·T 90 •• ,. 16,610.283 ~.9 16 10,56,,836- ,.6 10/> •• 
19,1 asD ~:ru:= ::S76:~ 54 ".1'12.'''' 61.6 ::x ~:~:~ 18.9 :4~ 

,. 14.' ....... '709 •• 11,8'2.697 ::t ,".4 
19" 86T ~.'59,511 Sf 1S.1oBO."" n.' 93.2 ,. 9.!iIS.'" )6.J .. 8,_.317 ST·' 
:r~ ''''' ".118.,,, 17.W •• 

~ 
18,159.929 ~., 104 16,8)7,836 92·T 91.' ,. 

:l:~~ 41.0 89 re:~:~ ,'.4 6901 
'19 ",l1a.,ol ",lo8o.~7 19.770.200 ., IX ".'''.01!5 :e;g 990S ,. 41.5 " 90·9 ~:1 1935 ')9 )7,11'.381 IiD,SU,. ".)29.'" "., 20,164.010 91., ,. ~.8'S.950 lot.1 ,. .694.",," 92 •• 

• 1ouJo... V. II Bur.a. of MlD... O ...... LD Of ,t.. ti"", •• in W. ,.bl. 41tt • • 1l&ht~ he. tho,. liTlD ill pr."I" ... pubU_UonI ot the U ••• a..r ... ot tiD •• b .. au •• ot r .... lIlOD •• 41 turin, thII ,1' ..... , .tult;y. !h ••• 
• nt.IlOll., ••• ,., lD .ublti'lNtll ... ot ftII.aI I'ftUnuI tor "..11 .. 111.&l'f .. \tut,., or LD'lI •• apti". ot UD1tora ol .. I1ftOIUoM emil' tho etb', ,...104. 

III Inl"I.' .... II. alii •• , oo\llu7 IlQU , l1li4 10001 _ .... 1 .111'" 

• '!be .trlp poduo"" ull4 10 IlI"NOU08 ,. ,be -'.'d It ... ala.,- ftl •• 1.0lwl .. e. io.11DItI01Ul' pnduoUoll UDd.1WJ'OWI4 I. 01""Uon. lIbloli I.rI bot:b "1'1p pll, qd • .., IIID ••• 

I lII.lud .. 'h' tOD'tI .... lOblllll •• llr loadll • .., 'b' Group • III •••• ("''''l'iUtI,.ll,. _"bUl""'-), 

• .,. not anU.bl •• 



Table B-22.- Ca.!PARIS(l'f OP IlUllBER, fRODUC'l'lOR, AND TONNADI: JmCRANICALLY LOADID (8 GROUP A AND CROUP B BITUMIROUS-COAL KlJBS IR ILLINoIS t 1923-35& 

- -- ---GROUP A iliiir.\"iiECiWliZEDOliOUP") -
ALL 1lIIIDGROIIID IIIJII!S (AU min •• ot IlMeohanb.d Group" inolu.di~ tho .. newly CROUP B lIlas ("l:I:per1llantall:r _cbaDized") 

opened or 010 •• 4 dur11lg period) 

---_. 
..ohanioal load1As lleohardoal 10ad1nc 

y .... 1U.ne. with DchUlical loading tfumber of Produotion ot th ••• mine. number ot Praduotion at tb .... mine. 
the •• m1ne. ot the •• P.r a.nt at the.e lIline. ot the •• Per cent or 

ProcJuo't1aao Total 'ana Ioaelial me- miD .. load- total tam._ loadiag me- m1n.. la.a- total tODDaIO 
.UIlberb (DOt t .... ) w..bor Produatloa aaChllD!CallT oha.n1cally !DS .. ohaD- Bet tau meohanioally olwlioal1y ia.g meohau.- W.t tall. lD8oh.I.D.loalq 

10adll44 during the 1o&11y dur- 10ade4 by all during the 10ally elm-- load..d by all 

'" ... - in, tho year __ ._ m1n~!-- y ... iD& tM yaar mino. ----------
f~ 1.45 71.9101.966 2 281.369 145.,01 1 203.5H 1;,6.997 ~., 1 71.8'2 a"a. 5.7 

376 65~.957 4 1.159.878 259.584 1 506.470 250,ce8 9M 3 653.408 9.~ 3.7 
1925 32l 6, .092 16 4;l,.l2.083 1.29'.929 5 '.384.774 818,262 63.2 11 1.527 .309 475. 7 ;,6.8 
1926 320 65.B42.531 2l 8 5.308 2.505.298 7 5.790.539 1.933.181 71.2 14 2.654.769 572.117 22.8 
1927 327 44.010.154 (.J (.J (.J 'e' ,., (oJ (.J (eJ (.J 

1928 288 51.608.757 61 20.23'.581 6.970.73' 29 14.318.6" 4.445.887 63.8 32 5.914.948 2.524.8lo6 ;,6.2 
1929 290 ~'270,828 Z; 28,910,320 17.~.",3 43 ~.951.039 15.101.514 85·1 30 4,959,261 2.650.519 14.9 
1930 272 7.580.700 ~~:r.~~ 22. ,.~ 

~ 
.395.956 20.748.185 90.8 20 '.~.616 2.098.370 9.2 

19,1 250 37.971.698 7G 22,576, 21.8108.530 21.1~.541 ~.6 27 3. 9.902 1·m·353 604 
1932 267 26,923,252 71 16.917.409 15.359.517 14.540.l64 14.4 .892 .0 23 2.'71.245 .625 6.0 

19~ 311, 31.788.513 ~ 18.971.319 17.l2l.626 44 17.512,086 16.837.8;,6 96.3 8 1.459.233 283.790 1.7 
19 339 35.1l2.301 21.6'5.890 16;482.347 l2 19.559.570 18.,82.125 99.5 5 2.076.320 100.,22 0'7 
19'5 '39 37.115.,82 55 24.858,1062 20,513,082 21.329.203 20,164,010 96·3 11 3.529.259 ,M.072 1.7 

• Souroe. V. 8. Bureau of Mine.. Cartalll of the 1"igure. in thb table dirt.,. -tightl)' trcm tho .. civen in previa.. p.lblloatlon. or the U. 8. Bureau or II1ne. bea.use ot r .. iliau. _de 
4ur1ll, tb8 poe.ant atuq. %he •• I'n1aiona o~ht in .u.b.tltutiou or tiDal return. tor praliminary oatillatea or in tha ad.option or un1torm olu.tricationa aver th. Gtire period. 

b B_lu4ae"gaD .s.ne.. oO\mtr,' ~, .4 looal oo..ro1a1 .sn ••• 
o '1M .trip prod.uoticm uod 1D nbtractlon 1. tho "total at a_a 1IiD •• " which inolud .. aD lD81paitloant p"aduatl00 uaderpoound 10 operaUone whloh are botb atrip p1u &Ad aeep .s.n ••• 

4 Iaelu4a. tho '0DDa&8 .. cbaD1.4II11y loded by the Group B IIloa. (·expel'lmeohll,. mocb.h!ced" J • 

.• Data BOt avaUAb1e. 
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Prod\lot:\oII ...a-l.al '-"aa MHCIWIIUL IA\DJIIII BY I'YNI or BqtJlRIEH 

I"',OU' "b'b loader. ........ DIloI&Ule ..... lfl .. loacUq Pit ..... loed •• allul-I._. t ... _..,.. • ... 
Pal' • ."t Pw .... , .... - .... oat:ot ......... - _ ... -- P ... OOllt 

_ ... 
Pel' .lIDt ...... a_.' .......... ....... v .... .... ot ..... at .... ot ..... ot .... ot iIotal at .... at ..... .r .... Of'total at .... 

prodllOU_ ..... ......... .... ... ..... .... Maoh1a •• .... ... ..... ..... .tlall .... 
1 .... 1.d04 1 ..... 1 ..... l_ded tlDUD 

~:'l ~:~:~ 1L5.'" 0 •• 1L5.,., 100.0 19 - - .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
259.584 004 251.881, 9· ... .., - - .. .. .- -- z:.4% .. -- 7,700 ,.0 (1) 

1925 "....,.091 1.293.929 •• 0 675.359 52·' 4. 230.114 1"/.8 17 .. .. -- '0.0 " -- -- .. 
~ 11.642.", 1,505,29B ,.8 l,au.'O) .".8 119 187.212 7.' 17 -- .- .- .777 la.7 ,8 .. -- -.018.1510 
1905 ".608.757 6.970 • .", ".5 !.207.917 1Ii.0 128 .. .. .. 1.719 . • """.097 54.0 961. -- .. -,,.. 

~."'0."8 17'!?l.Oll ~., 9:~:~ ~1 '" 19.,20 0.1 • .. -- ~~~ 64., 1 • .., -- - .. 
19,. 7.560.700 ::576:~ .0 ~ 36.610 0.' 1 'S8 . 1 " .. 1,971 -- -- I:i 1931 1.l.m .698 59.4 't~:~ 501 "oW 0.1 • - _. .. 12.'25.149 1;;.6 •• 162 '~:& 0.8 
19,. .923.252 15.359."7 ,.,.0 0119 ..... . • - .. .. 7.528.871 .0 '.642 0.6 

~m ,1.788.51, 17.121.6:a6 "·9 ~~:~::: 60., .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. ::m:i: 3904 1.W. 14.41' 0.1 

m 
35.112.301 18.480.347 52.6 6,.0 281 - - .. .. .. .. f,t 1.,,, ".090 0.1 mz '7.115.382 20.51,.002 ~., 12.809.739 6004 "9 - .. .. .. .. .. 7.661,.,06 1.319 59.0'7 0 •• 
41,813,9)0 a6,llD,06B .4 18.607,3Oa 71.3 431 _. .. .. .- .. .. ',465,608 ".6 1.151 11.158 0.1 

& Iouro •• V. I. be. of' 1Iln ... 00rW1l ot the tiPI''' III ttli. tabl. dlrtor dlptl, tr_ tho .. clTID i .. prntO"1 publloatloDI ot the U. S. llUre~ or Min .. beDa"eo or rnS.1GAI _do d\U'lq ttw ~ •• at .tv._. tho'o 
rorillOAl (ulub1l 1D. WlNl1l1tut.i01l ot tlaal .. otW"De tor P',UII1DaI')' •• ts...to. 01' in tho adoption Dr unirorlll .1 ... ln •• UoH Oft .. th. 'II.tl~ porlo4 • 

.. 'I'bII "rip pro4uetl_ ua4 ,. nIIt ..... 'o. h tlUl -'otal at .......... 1Ih1cth 1 .. 1114 .. lID ' •• Ipltlou' pro4110"o. wulOl'p'OWl4 1D. .,... .. 0IlII Whlah 11ft bo'h .trlp pn. IlIld ••• p ...... . 

• ..... or Ido. 1. tI!I, .. bd4 .. lod.a IOIIftFOI'II. otbor tb.u. pn ..... IOd.ra, _" uud. 

I Dau. o. aubulnl lHdll1r& DO' arulobb. 

• ... •• , .... O.OD 1111'10'_ 



Table 8-24.- TONS MECllAJ/iCALLY LOADED AND ~BER or MEN REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN 1,000 TONS OF HOURLY CAPACITY AT CROUP A Mims IN ILLINOIS, 
BY TYPES OF LOADING EQUIftIEIIT, 1918-35& 

Ton .... chuicell)' loaded NUIIlber ot ... n ftQ,d .. 4 '0 .. lA'ain \,009 'ou 
ot lIour1)' cap.cit)' 

Year 
M1De. Sn whicll 'he tollowing equir"'nt 

••• tile p .. dCIDlAIIJIt t7P8 ua.4: 
Illne. in which tile tollowing equirent 

.ee tile pftdCIDlAan' t7P8 u .. d: 
All All 

Group A min •• IU .. a shitting Group A miua IUne. ellltUq 
Mobile 10adera Pit-eel' loaders treID pit-car to Mobile 10adera Pit-car 10adera treID pU-car to 

mobUe 10adera mobile loader. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 .. 

". 
1923 136,997 136,997 
1924 ~,O28 250,028 
1925 818,282 737,584 80,6911 
1926 1,933,181 1,660,826 238,023 
1927 (c) (0) (c) (c) 

1928 4,4415,887 2,279,602 1,308,899 633,960 
1929 15,101,514 11,354,931 6,205,361 2,723,597 
1930 20,748,185 8,567,315 8,015,653 2,908,560 
1931 21,123,541 8,978,876 8,006,818 2,813,594 
1932 14,434,892 6,884,490 4,637,307 1,855,126 

1933 16,837,836 8,956,660 11,148,876 1,907,209 
1934 18,382,025 9,673,868 11,606,9113 2,334,298 
1935 20,164,010 9,789,830 6,668,438 3,053,032 

• Source I Computed trOlll U. S. Bure... ot MlA.. data. 

b The division ot Group A mine. t.ll logically into thra. group.. (1) 
miD •• whioh .. oed only mobile loader. or in which they "ere u.ed ror at 

(5) (6) (7) (8) 

1,59' 1,590 1,631 1,541 
1,538 1,538 1,600 1,414 
1,499 1,495 1,567 1,387 
1,447 1,410 1,513 1,395 
1,443 1,441 1,443 1,445 

1,420 1,433 1,393 1,433 
1,420 1,414 1,401 1,439 
1,391 1,351 1,408 1,408 
1,374 1,314 1,414 1,391 
1,348 1,302 1,376 1,353 

1~289 1,232 1,305 1,333 
1,211 1,111 1,267 1,271 
1,149 1,000 1,250 1,256 
1,100 935 1,253 1,182 
1,075 919 1,238 1,167 

1,042 893 1,203 1,130 
1,025 881 1,188 1,114 

998 836 1,182 1,050 

It ,,111 be .... ted that the tonnac". in oolumn. (2), (3), .nd (4) above 
do not equal the total tonnaGe in column (1). A tew min" .... 1", both 
pit-oar loaders and lIIob11" 10ad.ro on .bout .n equal ba81. had to be 
omitted. Man-hour requir .... nt. tor the .. mine. "ere .lao omitted. 

le .. t two-third. ot the mechanically lo.ded tonn.ge tor at lo •• t :5 yeBra, 
(2) min •• which u •• d only plt-c.r loadera or in which they ".re uaed ror o Dat" not ..... ll .. bl ... 
• t 1e.at two-thi rd. ot the m.ohanio.Uy loaded tonnage tor at 1e .. t :5 
y •• r., and (3) minee which st.rted th.lr lIIechonlc.l-loadlng proQr ... with 
plt ..... r loader. and ohanged to ... bU. loadors at the end or the period. 

b:t ..... 
o-! 
c::: 
::c ..... 
z 
o 
c::: 
CIl 

o 
o 
>
t"" 



Tabla I-D5.. IlALIIN'1' In'A'l'IIn'IC8 SHO.IIG PERrORIIANCII or OROUP A-l, GROUP A, AND ALL 0'1'1IIII BI'I'UNlNOUS-COAL IIINI!S IN INDIANA, 191a.3aa 

_11 P .... l. P .... ll P..,o1 , 

ProduatloD 
tOllI lIIO_oall, 10a4ad TODI out b1 mao~ - P ..... nt Number ot IIl1DtI ProducUon (ne' toni) Toar underlrounll1 of total Dr04uot1on 

lIIi .. ab All othe. ~~ •• Au 
':~r 

All 
Oroup Group (Or •• p B - ..... Group Group othor Group Group Gro.., Group other 

401 A p.rlml""al~~ 401 A m1n •• 401 A mbl •• o 401 A lllia ... 
meohenlled" 

ln8 ","7,198 81.8 71.1 68.' 10 1. 1&1 I • .,sa,aoe 1,92a,121 18,1",OTt 
1818 10,0",1" al.' n •• 19.& 10 U 191 1,188,198 1,8U,n1 18,1eo,818 
1810 11,881,111 8101 88.1 4706 10 21 271 2,118,8" 4,828,081 21,leo,085 
1821 18,688,888 12.1 82.0 47.S 10 ZI 211 2,100,608 4,Iel,ln 11,131,411 
1821 17.7&1.UI 81.8 7206 48.' 10 " 14' 1.142.881 1,984,288 13,77',888 

1121 1I,8Z1,I1' - 7,884 18,8&1 81.1 74.1 64.1 10 18 "8 1,14&,078 8,4eo,787 17.4820421 
1814 18.t8B.OM 18,8" 181,18& 82,851 .. 06 'a06 14.8 10 If U4 ',828.128 4,818,leo 14,162,_ 
1828 17.866,180 4",148 1,064,991 17a,..8 12.1 81.8 68.8 10 18 1&1 1,087.848 8,170,428 12.781,161 
1128 18.188.770 .91,"1 1.18 •••• ' 810,601 81.' 88.' 88.1 10 18 162 I,I&I,IM 8.111,884 18.888,888 
1817 11.478.816 (4) (4) ld) 80 •• 78.1 61.1 10 ., 

149 1,817.889 1.788.628 '.882,08. 

1828 11.814.488 808.878 1.'72.517 866,881 87.8 eo.2 70.1 10 18 117 1,887.221 1,898,078 7.889.188 
1828 12.728.8eo 1,112.148 .,161.718 820,1" 80.1 tl.4 70.1 10 " 118 1.021.18' ',768,862 7,881,898 
1810 10.810,760 1.241 •• 78 1.811.728 887,488 90,1 84.8 77.8 10 21 UI 1.824.880 1.888.288 8,881,481 
18U 8.880,171 1.8SI,aBl 1,214,961 178,801 81.8 84.0 '78.8 10 2& 121 1.17,,,12 '.142.512 '.447,71' 
1882 ,.alZ.718 1.188.128 '.888.010 187.ISI ea.5 84.1 76.8 10 18 110 1,688.088 1._.248 1.98804" 

1888 •• 888,.,8 1.708.888 ',0810488 UB,867 82.1 82.8 78.0 10 19 108 1,991,888 '.708,818 '.889.188 
IBM 8,51B.231 l08BI,'88 1,8B8,761 18,921 11.8 ,& •• 88.1 10 28 100 1,827,~21 8,582,088 1,918.188 
1816 1.112.800 1,862.771 6,747,161 20,14' M,8 88.1 78.0 10 28 101 2.081,878 8,oaO,4eo ',802._ 

Bee foot not •• at eDd ar ,.ble. 



Tabl. 1-16.- SALtDl'l' srATImCS SHOIIItG PERl'OJiaWfCE or CROUP A-I, DROOP A, AND ALL 0l'H!R BI'l'\II1INOUS-CQU. MIJrES IN tNDIAlfA, lSIl8-sea - COD.'UDuad 

_1& P .... l a P .. l , _18 _18 

Pro4uctlOD. 
ToILS pel' man.--hour* B>f"~ ~.~-=-~ ~=F Yoar UD4argroW14 Bwr17 •• p ... lty 

__ 101/od 
Dq'. operated pel" :pili" 

alB8S
b 

ot~r :'~r ~r All 
Group Group Group Group ""oup Group Grcn.p Group other Group 
A-l A -. A-1 A m1Doo A-l A m1Do. A-l A -. A-l 

1818 28,U1,188 1.661 2.188 1I.18a •• 1.,., .,166 26,116 221 IU 2SO .n8 .65S .eM 1,19S 
1819 20.078,17. 1._ 2,678 JA.,262 2,MB .,898 26,111 H7 166 H7 .760 .699 .668 1.118 
1920 27.986.162 1,788 • ,111 1.,87 • 2.281 •• 117 26,P60 lB8 182 196 ''''6 .692 .676 1.1140 
1921 1 .... 8.688 2.0306 a,,91 16.182 a.oo6 6.M6 28,218 166 168 12a .716 .7OlI .696 1,181 
1922 1',768.1,. 2.ua •• 186 lS,091 2,881 &.817 28,061 126 118 107 • n9 .891 .81 • 1,181 

192a 2S,82S,212 2.leo 6.- 17,061 •• 281 8,861 28.918 1,/& 187 128 .721 .'109 .Sfl 1,,87 
19U 18 ... 9.ou 20266 •• 4027 11.202 a._ Sol" 18,128 168 US 1M .'109 .718 .660 1,'10 
1926 17.966.680 Z.o82 6.0-9 10,246 Z._ &.178 16.818 166 160 US .87'1 .706 0666 1.'77 
1828 U.NS,71O 1,986 6.zU 10.020 a.1l8 " 8.118 16,,58 107 lea 187 .'1Of .781 .- 1,,10 
1927 16,,78.8H 2.17. •• 878 8.860 2.826 \.. . 80*02 16.781 .a 9. 12a .720 .m .eal 1.189 

1928 ll.aSf. ... 8 1,871 1.246 8,668 2._ .,193 10,668 132 160 He .777 .781 .eS7 1.187 
1929 12.'1!8.6&O 1._ 1.128 8.070 2,,87 ",182 '.141 190 1'111 1'" .- .818 .8Sf. 1.2.6 
1930 10,860,760 2.078 a,,18 6._ 2,,69 1.8409 8.310 UO 168 158 .866 .877 .8Sf. 1.181 
1911 8._.zn 1.861 JIoMO •• 180 2.090 1,866 6,161 168 168 133 .''14. 1.001 .836 1,027 
1931 '.aal.ne l,8M a.&a8 I.MI 1,,28 1,008 6.Ml U7 128 UO 10038 1.OM .801 sea 
1933 '.886,t76 10*08 .... 1 1,2&' 1.368 1,820 I,HI 177 170 163 1.0'11 1.0eo .8S8 IIIB 
1_ 8.618.111 1,,116 1.996 2,665 1.601 1.891 '.698 178 192 163 1.02'1 1.030 .802 97. 
1986 '.212,800 1.811 .,182 _.010 1.588 6.11a 6.862 181 188 162 1.~9 1.112 .Bf8 9Ga 

a Sauro.. 'D. 8. Bareau rd au.ne.. Certda of 'u tipu'tl. Sa thi. table (Ullder ool\1Sl8 1fJ0IlI ... hwoall,. laa4ed-) ditt.r .ltChtly tr. tho •• PftD t.a. pN'riou 
pubUoatlO111 at the 'D. 8. JhareIlU ot 1liP. beo ... of reri81OD1 ma4.e d'lll"1nl: the pN.ent 1'tuclJ'. !'he •• rnt.1C11D1: ooubt iD hbltl"tutlOD of tiDal returu tor 
pNl~ .wtt.ate. 01" lD 'the a4optloa fit UD1tOl'll ol .. .s.ftoatlou onr t.Iw att" period. 

... the nrip procluotloa un4 ia 1JU~1D11 s.. the -total n .... mille." and. 1nolOO.. ID 1nIlp1fiollDt produottOD UDderground s.a. operatl .... wh10h are 'both .vIp 
p1~ IID4 Uop _ .. 

• "'lade. WC- ...... aDIl .GUIIt..,. bub • • ___ Uob1 •• 

• 'ftINe-1'1U' .. lac uena- GO. for '.miu1 ,earl. 

All 
Group other 

A" -. 
1,631 1,8'71 
1,':51 1,792 
1.- 1.718 
1.'22 1.881 
1,,68 1.e29 

1,'110 1.6S0 
1.191 1,138 
1,,18 1.627 
1,168 1.661 
l,H6 1.686 

10277 1.670 
10221 1,,2. 
1.1" 1,628 

1199 1,6'16 
877 1,866 

962 1.701 
.n 1,661 
899 1.Sf.. 



.. ----- --- ~.--

ALL U1EDaKOIIID IIlIII 
GROUP • 111111 CnlllCtWlJIID GROUP) 

(Alll1lM. ot ..... hu1.e4 OrOUJ" .La.Dlu41q UID •• Ilft'1J' .,..4 or .101 .. aurlal ,,"lad) 
'UB-ORauP ~1 IINU (·uaruw. KSC»WJIUD") 

(lDoll1_. -lI' hOb. OrO\q' .... ., ..... 4 HOb ~ ot ~.lo" 

--- -------- --- r--.... Pro4u..tloa f4 tbl" -.In •• ... .... , l_dln 0 U .... alno. ~~tl!!!..!!~'t".~ lInhu.loal 101.&& at thl" aln •• .- lumber or '1' out 
_ ....... 

or',:=: fot.l 'OBI .. .... .. , th ...... ...... nt .... ..,. _.r p.,. .... , tab ....... hI' 'n' 
"otuotl.o uollilDloR1lr IIln .. la or utal l .. dlne __ of tnal "nnap ... ot Ilia., ot __ I. l_diDI_ ot .. tal 1Ionaa' .... -' ( ........ ) l __ lld ........ II' 'au ........ olMnl •• U, .... '0lIl Or .... ohuloll1lJ ...... ....... -- ahaD1oaU,. I., ... .. -.... OlW\lod1¥ ....... durln& tM ovt"" 1oa_4 IW ...... ....... 4w'hr.: the :~1 10&4d1l7 

JOH &11 •• , .. , .l!!!..- .!U..!!.!!!&.. 
(1) (I) m (4) IS) (,\:1.) (7) (.) (9) 

(S)II5) 
(10) 

(S).m 
(11) (10) (1,) 

(10).(.) 
(14) (15) (Jr.llI) (m 

(l5)tm 

1918 m 19.1147.196 " ,.92),1. .,.4 10 1.16"'09 9'" 
1919 ,11 10.078.,." 11 l·n1.757 lb.5 10 1,168.298 10.8 
1920 "'" n:t::~ 11 .'25.057 ::t 10 ::~~:~ S., 
1911 1160 ~ ~:r,,:~ '0 ".S 
l\l112 1T1 11.758,174 .. ", '0 I.U.6fR 10.6 

:~ ITO ".923.010 n.,... ., 6.1t6o.71lT IT_O I 7 .... 0.1 '::1 '0 '."".016 14 •• ; t2l ' •• 969.oa. 1,25.117 :! 4. 816'e 25'" 6 862,1a6 ,'" 10 1,828,~ 14.9 ".97. , .. .., 
'925 10' '7.955.500 , ''''''" l·l7O. .... 7 1,054,99) eo", 7l·7 '0 '.097 . ..., :z:: , 497.145 lb •• 14.7 , .... '00 :;rr::ng 2,20',859 .S ,181. ".6 • 1.393.357 ....., 6h2 '0 '.25'.'94 (.1 "".U 18.1 .... 
'91'1 170 (.j iii ,,186.S. 8'" (.j (.j ,. 

'."7.699 11 •• (.j 

'900 1lS 11,551.&$ •• lo06.'70 .. z:m:~ n:l. " ~:m:;u ~:e 15.1 '0 '.667.'" 14'" 4 "'.079 ".4 ~ .. 
'929 12.729.5,0 '.m.m 24 14 71·9 ,. ).a21.1'9 . aM ~ 1.112,1..66 ,. .. .. 
1930 146 10,850.750 ~:m:~ :l ~ .. ., .... ,. .. '1 ;:m::: .,., 71.8 ,. 2,l24 • .,0 .,'" '.242.311 ~ .. "-5 
'9\1 147 8.990.271 .,....~ ~.-' '9 7hZ 91.1 ,. 2.11).1.u 24 •• 7 1.3')).)" ., '907 
19\2 ". 1.,,2.716 '."'.145 .. '.!i64. M .. 2.9a8.080 a,.8 92.' , . '.5".099 21.0 S 1,236.566 78.0 ,s., 
m~ 117 '.69S.9'16 4 ..... 155 .., •• 706.818 14.1 ~ 4.065.49. ..'" 96.' ,. 1.99'.298 22.9 • u:;:= .,.S ""., 

100 8.S18,2J1 5 ........ .. l::':= 
&';., t7 5.,66.761 96 •• 99.7 ,. 1,927 •• .. .. 9 .7.4 " .. 1935 ", ,.IJi,Boo '.161.696 .. &,;., .. 5.7.7.m 95., 99.7 1. 1.06,,875 12.4 10 1.852.m 119 •• ,2.1 

._-_. ---.-- '-----
• lauro.. V. I. b ... 0' Min... GertalD 0' tha tipo. ia W. _"ole dur .... U,MlT rr_ t;!\ou ,ho. lD ". ... lovi publloatloM ot tho U. I. Bur .. u ot IBn •• beoau.o ot , ... 1Iloal .. de dura, tho po •• ont 8U4l'. thl .. 

rm.Lau ooui.., ill nb.t' .... Ucm. ot tlaa1 rotNrlLl tIU proll.a1nar)' o.U., ••• 0' 111 tho .depthD 0' unito ... olallUloaUOIl. Ofti' thl latin period. 

.. ..ludN .... .sao. l1li4 llOUD'''' " ••• 
I !he .vl, Jl'oduoUon u.14 in .ubtraotlOll 11 tllO "total ot ..... lne." Whioh 1n.llllll. on In.lptrloont ,roduot\cm undlrFound in oporoUon. Whllui. &1'0 lIt-th .trlp pito and dl", a1ao •• 

, Jnolv. ... u... toano.p ... hulo .. U" 101 .. 4 bJ' tho Grou, 8 11.111.0' (lIolllllriJunu.llJ uob&nh..s"l. 

• IJI,to. aot! •• labl •• 



'hbl. 1-17.- CCllPARlSOH 01' HtIIB!R. PRODUCTJOlf. AND 'l'OJrINAGIIIBCJWlICALLY LOADED OF CROUP A AND CR01JP B BI'l'tIIINOUS-COAL MIN!S IN INDIANA, 1923-ID8 

-
ALL 1JIII)1IiIllllUIiD 1I1111S 

GRClIP A IlIIIES ("MECIWfIZED GROUpll) 
(All 1I1n.e. 01 "lIeohani.ad. Group!1 1nolad1ng tho •• nn1y 

opmed or alo .. d durin, period) 
GROUP B KIHES ("EzperiaeDtally _ohal .. d") 

f--1!1:!!!!..~'!.!!!.'!!!~!~l_.,!!}.'!_~,~n-,-- WUIIlbol" ot 
lleohanioLL .L?lI.d'.ng J40ciWilolll ioadIng 

'1- Produotion or the •• 1II1ne. lIwnb ... ot P'roduotiOll 
I----!!...t..h!!.o ~:·:ent or the •• 1II1ne. ot the •• rer o.nt or th ••• min •• ot tit ••• 

Jlt'04uoUcmO Toh1 t.on. loadU" .... min •• 10ad- total tonnage 10atin& me- raine. 1oa4- total tODDag. 
__ I> 

(utt ... ) IfUllbel' Produoticm .. chlUltceUy ohanioally ing meohan- B.t ton. meohAnioally ohanioally ing JIlOohran- net tona meohanically 
lood.dd durins; the 10&1.1), dur- loacled by .11 durin. the bally char- loaded by all 

r- lus the r-r -. r- ing the par ........ -- -------- ------ f-------1-------
~~ 270 23.92}.212 4 J6'J.555 77.51<2 1 U.5.5B8 7.684 9.9 } 223,967 69.1158 90.1 

221 18.969.0e4 8 8O}.917 l~·1l7 6 740.986 , 262.186 80.6 2 62.9}1 62.~1 1904 
1~ 181 17.955.5<10 14 1.659.~ 1 31.J.42 7 1.087.955 1.054."9} n.7 7 ~.268 316. 9 26.} 
1926 180 19.568.770 16 2.887. 2.20'.659 8 1,400.010 1.'9'.}57 63.2 8 1. .104 810.5a! }6.8 
1927 118 13.418.614 ,'.) ,.) \.) \.) \.) ,., ,.) \.) \.) 

1928 14} 11.554,1068 17 ,.069.030 2.426.118 11 1.9'7.84' 1.712.511 n.l 6 1.1,1.187 65,.661 26.9 
1929 142 12.m,550 26 .015.527 }.m.995 14 ~:~~:~ 2.'5}.716 71.9 12 1.214,J,28 920.279 28.1 
19}0 146 10.850.750 27 -4.266.901 MO}.~ 17 2.515.728 71.8 10 1.4'3.250 987.455 28.2 
1931 141 8.990.271 ~ 4.5}1.100 3.511# 19 :5,568,121 3.234.96} 92·1 6 969.579 276.,01 

~t 19,2 1}6 7.5,2.716 ~ 4.001.083 ,.225.345 22 }.,16.296 2.988,080 92.6 } 690.187 2'1,265 

19~ 1'7 8.695.916 ~ 4.809.242 4.222.355 23 4.2,li.822 4.065.498 96.} 2 6I;7,J,20 156.857 3·1 
19 128 8.518.231 28 

5·
880·m 5.402.686 27 5.1 .~2 5.}16.161 99.7 1 439,066 15.925 0., 

1935 I" 9.232,800 }O 6.3~. 5.161.696 28 6,030, 0 5.147.553 99.7 2 295.084 20.14, 0., 

------- --- "----- ._---_ .. -
• Ioura •• V. S. Buruu ot 1I1n... Certain ot the 1"igure. in thie table dUrer allsht1y trolD. tho .. &lYea. in. previous publication. or the U. S. Bureau 01" lUna. b,oau .. ot rev1dC1D8 _da 

&wiDe tho p' .. ent ltudy. 1'hIr •• rnia1on. oone18t in lu"b.tltution ot tinal retw-u tor prol1cn1narv •• ti.t •• or in tho adoption or Wl1tona. ol .. .ttloatioDl' ern .. the anUr. period. 

b B.,lwt.. -COD Iline. and Gount!", baalce. 

• tbe Itrip pro4uotS.on u.ed in lubtl'l.OttOD la the -total. at •• _ ain .. " whioh lnolude. an inal,Dltloant produotion wtderground. 111. operatione which III'. both atzo1p pit. and oep aln ••• 

« 1D01u4 •• the tozmap m"bllDiealt,. load.d bJ' tbl Group IlI1ne. C-'JQMIrtmeDCOlly mechanized-). 

• Dat. DOt ... Uabl •• 

Co:) 

CO 
CO 

td ..... 
I-i 
c::; 
:;c: ..... 
Z 
o 
c::; 
til 

(") 

o 
>
t-" 



.. u. ........ ar IllDRAllICAL LOADUII U DlDIAIU.. If ftPI8 Gf _1IWDIl'. I ...... • 

"'oUt1_ 
IIBClWUCAL LOADDiO B'f nPII or IQUINlHf 

(an ,_) .... hID1.e1 loa'" Mobil, loadeJoa .07.,.... Daak1>l1b and .. U-loadlna , ...... 1.084',. B1Dd-loaud taa, .0QftJ0I" .. -.... r •• 
of ...... ..... - ...... ... •• 1It! H._,. .... ontl ........ ..... - ...... , .. Otll' -... .............. rotal 'au p'o\IDd .... ot ..... of .... ot tobal • r .... .r ...... .r ""'" ot MtIIl ot .... ot to_I or ...... "oduo_ tlODI •• h1 .. 1 .... IlUMIIII . .... .. bill .. 1:= .-ob1n .. I::::' ':~l~ .... 10.484 loaded lodd 

t~ ".90).212 17.!lIt 0., 70.476 90.9 15 - - - .. - - 7.066 9.1 , - - -".969.1J14 1'l5·117 107 '''.117 100.0 37 .. - - - .. - .. .. - - -19'15 17.955.580 1 1.4112 •• 0 t:m~ 96.4 ~ ~.m ,.6 • - - - - .. - - - -
=d ~~:m l."',~ II", 0l.7 .98' 15.6 11 - - - 37.122 1.7 7 - - -
1928 11.554.1160 1.J.26.178 11.0 1,191.19) 90.4 7l .. - - - - - .",985 9.6 44 -- - -
1929 12.'129.550 '.27M95 'l5.7 1.999.686 61.1 64 - - - - - -- 1.267.da2 , •• 7 16, 7.1167 0" (1) 
19,0 10.850.750 ~:rn:~ 

, .. , 1.71'.m 40.9 65 - - - - - .- 1.789,','1' ~., 23' - - -
19,1 8,990.211 n·1 1.026.568 51.7 67 - -- - _. - - 1.415.896 . .. 186 9.600 .., m 1912 7,~.716 '.l'l5.1IO .. 1.)64.'54 ."., 84 - .. - .. - - 818,514 'l504 168 42.471 I., 
m~ •• 695.976 4 ..... '" 40.6 ~.146.". 74.' 91 .. - .. - - .. 1.0Iil.4i16 "'.7 167 54.591 ... 

m B.518.2}1 5.402.686 6,,,, ,199.721 71·7 96 - _. - - .. .. 1.0'7.454 19.2 165 165.5'l5 ,.1 

ml J;~;~ ~:lli:= 62.5 k:=,~ ::2 ill .. .. - -. .. .. 1:.697 12.' 99 71.591 i:1 '70.5 - - - - - - .671 9.' 74 '75,496 

• 1our01. '0 ••• Bur.all ot KIna.. OVtIala ot fib •• , tllUl''' 1D WI tabb dUt, .. dliJlt1y trOll tho .. PftD in prn'lo .... publloatlcnl Dr the U. 8. BurMlI ot lIlal. blOW" or I'ondoa ude durlDS tho 're •• nt ,wd¥. !MIl 
,.di.lonl oaolbt lD 'lIbatltutllora of tiDlol. ... tlW'D1 for .... 1l11d.nar}t .. tbatol 01' in the adoption or un1tona ola .. ltlolltlolll errol' the enti .. e pel'lod • 

.. 1M nl'lp pl'llaunIOD.'" LD lub\ft.Uora " 111.. -'o'al a' .... 111. ••• trIIlob llioludli. aD In.lllllflollD' p .... UO\loD ull4erpoUDd 111 opua'toa. wbloh a" lID" .'rlp pit. e.nlll .eep IIIlIlel. 

o ~ at JIlo •• In 1Ih1oh hand-loadlll oClD'nlJ'Ol'e, otIbe .. \11M. pl."' .... I_WI. ftl'e ueod. 

t •• DD .ehU.loal loIlIIlq DO' anUablo. 



Table 8-29.- TONS IIECHANICALLY LOADED AND NT.t.IBER OF r.tm REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN 1,000 TONS OF HOURLY CAPACITY AT GROUP A MINES IN INDIANA, 
BY TYPES OF LOADING EQlJIR.lENT, 1918-35a 

Tons 1II8chaDically loaded Number ot man required to maintain ~ ,oqo 
tons ot hourly capacity 

Year 
Mws 111 whlch the tollo"lng equt!:""'nt 

W88 tha predcminant typs used: 
Mines 10 which the tollowiDg equigme"t 

was tile predominant typa uS8d: 
All All 

Group A mines loIin8s shitting Croup A mines 1oI111es shittlng 
I4cblls loaders Pit-car loaders trora pit-car to I4cblla loaders P1 t-car loaders trom pit-car to 

mobile 10aderB mobile loaders 

(II (2) (3) (t) 

i918 
19111 
1920 
1921 
1922 ", 

e" 

1923 7,68t 7,684 
1924 262,186 262,186 
1925 1,054,993 1,054,993 
1926 1,393,357 1,385,507 7,850 
1927 (a) (.e) (a) (e) 

1928 1,772,517 1,621,186 8,000 143,331 
1929 2,353,716 1,609,871 202,899 540,946 
1930 11,515,728 1,350,725 280,194 884,809 
1931 3,234,963 1,992,911 446,210 795,842 
1932 2,988,080 1,897,811 288,997 801,272 

1933 t,065,498 2,199,8511 542,563 1,323,080 
1934 5,386,761 3,193,986 601,796 1,590,979 
1935 5,747,553 3,380,852 718,825 1,647,876 

a Source, Computed from U. S. Bureau ot Min .. data. 

(5) (6) (7) (8) 

1,531 1,370 1,74:> 1,976 
1,431 l,3lt l,66t 1,597 
1,445 1,36' 1,618 1,558 
l,t22 1,361 1,524 1,575 
1,458 1,408 1,563 1,560 

1,410 1,377 1,49'1' l,t43 
1,391 1,353 1,486 1,403 
1.,419 1,389 1,488 1,445 
1,368 1,318 1,477 1,406 
1,355 1,261 1,508 1,410 

1,277 1,096 1,513 1,416 
1,221 1,018 1,570 1,387 
1,140 961 1,543 1,248 

999 872 1,429 1,056 
977 878 1,391 989 

952 853 1,404 969 
971 883 1,374 977 
899 807 1,244 934 

Only one mine in the total for Group A waa uaing faoe conveyora and 
could not be ol88.1£ied aa fallillg under one of the three headings. 
To prevent diaolooure of dota for individual operation., the tonnage 
was included under pi t-oar loaders, the man-hour requirement. of this 
mine, however,. were omitted. 

b The division of Graup A mines fell logically into three graupo, (1) 
mines whioh used only mobile loaders or in which they were uoed for at 
leaot. two-thirds of the mechanically loaded tonnage for at least 3 yean, 
(2) min ... whioh used only pit-car loaders or in ""ioh they were used for 
at least two-th1rds of the meohanically loaded tonnage for at least 3 
year., and (3) minoo which otarted their mechanical-londing proSrem with 
pit-car 10adero and Changed to mobile loadors at tho end of the period. 

o Data not available. 

c" 
CO 
o 



APPENDIX B· 391 

fable 8-30.- IIDEXES OP PRODUC'lIOIr, _IIOURS, AlII) tIlIlT UBllR REQUIRJllEliTS 
U GROUP A AlII) ALL OTIII!R II IllES IR ml ILLINOIS-

IIDIAHA ABEl. 1915-S&" 

(1928"100 ) 

Croup "A- .1nea "All other" mlnes 
Jludu.r ot JII8A Number ot men 

Year 
re'luiNd to required to 

ProclucUoll lIIm-bo ...... mlDklD 1.000 Production lIIm-bo ..... .1ntaln 1.000 

to":a:~c~17 tone of bourl~ 
caD8c1tyb 

1918 88.5 9'1.3 112.1 128.1 148.6 115.7 
1919 w •• 68.6 107.8 85.7 96.3 111.2 
19aO 91.6 91.7 105.3 124.0 131.7 107.9 
1921 110.5 83 •• 101.9 89.8 95.0 103.9 
1922 68.5 66.2 101.9 76.6 77.1 101.9 

1923 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
19U 99.0 96.9 99.9 76.8 76.0 99.5 
1925 106.6 102.5 9S.5 69.S 67.5 100.2 
1926 120 •• 115.7 97.0 67 •• 68.6 101.1 
1927 76.5 71.3 95.3 .7 .• 48.6 102.0 

1928 M.' 86 •• 90.8 .7.2 48.2 100.8 

1929 110.6 92.2 85.5 .7.0 .6.2 99.3 

1930 99.1 97.5 81.0 38.5 37.6 99.3 

1931 89 •• 68.8 76.3 26.6 27.3 lot.3 

1932 60.1 ... 8 74.6 21.9 25.1 109 •• 

1935 72.2 52.7 72 •• 25.1 28.3 1l2.0 

1934 110.0 56.0 71 •• 26.1 28.6 107 •• 

1935 86 •• 58.3 68.8 27.1 27 •• 101.1 

• Source: ec.puted tl'om U. S. Bureau ot 1I11l •• data. 

b 'fbree-year ...... 1118 • .,_ neept tor t.ml.aal years. 



'_11 '-12 '_1 II '_I' 
_aUOD 

t .... _lw>ioal1¥ la04e4 r .... -: !!t:r:::~r''':; a""" tt.aber of JIiDe. ProduotiQll ( ... tt .... ) T .... -:::IF' ~l _.1'_. AU All 
..:!r Grou, Group (Group 8 - "k- Group OJ'O'llP other Group Group athol' Group Group 

A.-l ... P.riNIItal~l .1.-1 A -. A.-l A _.a A.-l ... -. JDIOtt..I1Hd" 

1918 '.6Se.888 66 .. 66.8 as.? 18 11 65 8,667.866 8.876.566 8.88a,l~ 
1918 7,21',,'18 66.0 70.1 62.2 18 18 68 2,788.868 aoMO,872 8,878.78S 
1820 l.eao.zn 60.1 86.8 ... 8 18 111 50 1,'98,NO 6,6660120 6.17',961 
1821 7,200,888 82.2 87.9 85.7 11 2a 40 2,~69,7M a,eoe,OM a.~91,822 
1822 6,.n,7U ,..6 .8.7 M.2 18 23 19 2,lM,li61 10168.166 2,803,869 

1.21 7.676,011 107.696 107.698 IDe 66.6 87.9 80.6 18 22 60 2.nS,eU 1.985.808 1.609,22' 
1926 6.71i70688 181.621 181.1121 -. 66.8 7 •• 6 29.2 18 28 88 2.679,,68 1,667,618 2,910,080 
1921i 8,619,661 .... 181 679.272 -. '- 82.8 86.7 26.6 11 22 88 2.706,666 1.9M,&90 . 2.686.068 
1826 6,,69,,28 1,078,901 l.z78.t80 - 76.9 79 .. 20.2 18 22 18 2.840,890 6.211,_ 2,266.1i86 
1827 8,687,,28 (e) (e) (e) 77.6 76.2 22" 18 16 88 8,896.ea7 6,066.118 1,882,112 

1828 6.698.916 2,029,086 2,680.861 102,097 81,( 78.6 26 .. 18 16 83 1,401.68& 1,091,762 1,408.1&2 
1828 8,ea2,On 2,186,999 2,8S9,176 112,691 80.7 79,7 18.6 III 26 29 1,~68.661 6,M7,t88 1,2St.561 
1880 8,DOIi,822 2,181,616 2,781,1i16 81,lea 81 •• 81.6 18,2 11 26 81 1,401,78& 6,966.189 1,010,133 
1981 6,901,,29 2,088.917 2,7I1.8S1 62.137 86.8 81.6 12.7 ~~ 28 89 2,866,867 6.1n.ln 729,868 
1812 6,OTZ,tl2 1,867,776 2,891,082 6,781 90 •• 87.9 16.1 16 60 2.878,6M a,666.788 617,121 

1811 l,tl8,986 2.068,976 2,969.920 - 92,8 91.0 88.6 18 26 8S 1,192.an 1,1128,862 190,113 
IBM 6,_,867 2,,98.866 1,680.180 11,.16 9301 St.1 6a.a 11 It 18 2.899.003 1,961,780 288,867 
1916 6,062,817 1,120,286 6,680,032 - 87,9 88.2 1&.0 18 28 t1 a,282,118 6,n6,866 127.882 

See tootDOt ••• , end of table. 



Tobl. ~1.- SALIBIII' STATISTICS SIIOWIIIG PERFOIIWICII or GROUP 1.-1. GROUP A, _ AU. _ lI'l'IIIIIIOIIS-OOAL IIINBS III ImIIDIO, 1918-1III. _ OOnU ..... ' 

P .... 16 _11 P_17 Puol 8 ron.l , 

Pro'UOUOIl _17 oopen1q. 
__ 10JWd 

Dq. opon_ por ,. .. ~~ O~o::Jl o;-=~4 :p::::1Jl UD~~l:"4 Tau por ..... -h ..... 
y ... 

~r ~~ ~:r All 
Oroup Oroup Oroup Oroup Oroup Oroup 0:1 Group otb •• O=~I 0Ia!.IP 
1.-1 A -. ~1 A -. ~1 A -. 1.4 .iD •• 1.4 

lSlB 1 •• 38,888 1,60& 1.788 1.81. •• 511 2.888 '.688 270 271 288 - .11'7' .1591 - 1,". 
1&18 7.219.7IB 1.518 1,800 2.275 2,.9& 1.162 '.124 22T 252 211 - .168 .118'1 - 1,751 
1820 _.elO,271 1.549 .,070 2.488 2,3M 1.415 .,161 266 268 160 - ,- .60B - 1,711 
1821 ?,200,eIS8 1.1'88 2._ 2,'791 2,R88 4.0\9 •• 466 lT8 17' 181 - .'M .619 - 1,601 
1822 &.971,714 1,162 1.891 1.~88 2,8S9 4,0&4 6.001 118 liT 121 - .669 .608 - 1,495 

192& T.6T1.011 1,808 2.837 2.314 1.219 ',486 ',041 188 188 195 - .711 .&68 - 1,199 
lBIt l.ffiT.t68 1,901 2,702 ·2,091 2,311 •• 540 1.671 178 178 174 - .7M ,D51 - 1,1109 
1828 8.518,661 1.86& 2.nT 1.85T 2,2Si 1.2V5 2,828 181 181 1" - ,7fr1 .53'1 - 1,2"11 
1921 a.'69.4Z1 1.802 2.6" 1.14t: 2,011 •• 2S7 2,_ '04 18T 181 - ,808 .5'1 - I,M' 
192T 1.887.t28 1,965 ',008 1.3n 2,241 1,686 2,077 218 210 161 - ,- ,D5D - 1,_ 

182B 8,49&.91. 1.828 2,908 160 2.028 1,610 1,110 tas 219 200 - ,812 ,593 - 1,232 
1928 1,812,0&1 1,789 1,809 780 2,119 1.64S 1.111 248 218 206 - .808 ,811 - 1,241 
1810 _,006.&22 2,027 a.18t 774 2.218 4.086 1.128 210 194 188 - .816 .D88 - 1,225 
1831 _,801,428 2,094. a.388 &88 2.104 S.191 HI 171 104 161 - ,843 .5l1S - 1,181 
lta2 .,072,812 1.810 2,806 .79 2,04-7 a,II08 818 16t 161 116 - ,friO .4'8 - 1,1.4' 

18S1 •• 81B·.96& 1,718 2.828 261 2,011 &.1.21 496 112 168 1RS - .893 .4D3 - 1,120 
19M .,2'8,641 1.864 2.860 26S 2.028 S,251 416 200 192 166 - .898 •• 79 - l,U4 
18S6 &,0&2,817 2.109 S.ot8 lSi 2,216 1.""1 1M 221 221 190 - ,90a ,532 - 1,109 

• Sourc.: U. S. BuJoeau ot Mln.s. Certain ot the tlgures in thU table (UDder oolUllUls "Tone rD.echllDtcally loaded") 41ffer aligbtly from tbon «i .. n tn pre.,ioua 
publioatlona of the 0. S. Bureau ot Mines beoaus. ot l'8VlaloDa IIUlde during the preeent study. Theae 1"89'18ioD8 ool:.ai.t tn subStitUtiOD ot tinal r.turna tor 
preUminary eatimatea or in tu adoption ot unltom olas.tfications o .... r the entire p.r10d. 

b !'be strip produotlon used ill subtraction Is tb. "total. at lame mi.s" which includ •• IlD 1nalp1ttca.nt production underground in operations which are both 
atrip pita and d.ep min ••• 

• ltzcluc1el .. n mlnes and country banks. 
4 ligurea tor 01"OUp "A" miD •• ara Dot striatly oompar.ble wUb tIIoee shown in oth.r panela. Due to the imposstbillty at aepanting accurately the produat19tty 

Oata of tbe Union Pacilla Coal COIIlP8.Dy by mine. it .. ea neceesary to include in tbe "A" series the bend-lo.ding min •• of thie compa,.. Specifically, CJl"OUp ·"AN 
includes the bud-loading operations ot the th1ion Pe.citio Coal Campay .t; .-.8IlD.a, ReUace, Rock Springs, SUperior, end Wintoll. Croup "A-1" miD •• could 
not be ehon. 

e De.t_ not ..... n.bl •• 
• Tbl'ee-year moving .".1'''' escept tor t.min.l yean. 

All 
othel' 
.ULa. 

1,688 
1,70' 
l,M5 
1,616 
1,_ 

1.'61 
1.7a 
1,861 
1,8315 
1,802 

1,'86 
1,63' 
1,701 
1,851 
1,1" 

1,208 
.,088 
1,880 



= .... _ ..... GROUP .& IIJD8 (-.c&AIIZID OHDIJ'pIf) ~ODP jpolllDB, C·UB'ftCIL IIICJIMIDDII) 
(.&11 .-0._ of "'buIlM4 CIr.,- iDoludiDl thou ..nlJ' ..,...4", .lou4 -me , .. 104) (IDOl ..... GDl¥ .1Ih Group A .. cp_1ae4 .uh 7.u' of ,.1'104) 

,- PrOlbaDtlGD or til ••• alan ~d1oa1 loacllD,I!; ot thlt • .tn.o_ ProduGtloD. or the •• alD8. IIMtaDioa1 load1zt.& 01 the •• 1Ilae. - _or ., .... _rot ~I'o" ......... of ... - tile .. Id.Du ... - .. ..... - ....... 11M •• Idn .. ....- ot • ..., 
Protaot1.11 ..ohaIlJ, .. Up 

_ ... 
.... Ial 1D&d1n& _- ....... _.- .t_ • t .... load1DC .... "_1 

'kama, ___ ....... 1.0-) .-.. _A ... - ....... ahaDioally . .. ,- ...... A ohaDloall, ........ Int_. ....... ot.D1oally I ..... 1IIb-G1'O\If Obmlo&!.q ...... ....... - ........ loade4 ", Or ... ........ kID, tho &.1 - ... .... ell ..... "" ,.or ... .... allllllDee 

(I) (.) Ul (4) (~) (6) (7) (B) (9) (10) (11) (12) (1,) (14) (15) (16) (17) 
(5)'(.) (B"(5) (B)i() (12H(') (15).(12) (l5H() 

1918 60 9.438.688 15 ,.B7M4S 41.1 1, ,.1167.684 ~:I 1919 7l 7.219.7J8 18 t~:m 
1,6., 1, 2.788,866 

1920 69 9~ •• 27l 19 1,6., 1, '.296.340 34 •• 
1921 ~ 7.200,666 2J ,.606 • .u. ~.1 1, •• 559.764 35·5 
1922 62 ~.971.1'!Io 2J ,.168.,~ ~,.1 1, 2,134.561 35.7 

1903 62 7.m.'" 107.'" .. '.965 .... 52-4 • 107.698 •• 7 99.9 1, 2.718.643 35.9 1 107.698 4 •• 99·9 
1924 62 6.757,1#1 161.S2J 2J ";';4.41B 5/>.9 2 161.525 4.2 lOG •• ., 

~:*~:m ~.7 • 161.523 6 •• lOG" 
1925 60 a~~ 579.272 .. 60., , 579.272 14.1 100.0 1, ., '" w..1B9 16-4 76.1 
1926 60 1,l!'111,1,6o .. t:21':~ ~.a. B 1.278,1,60 ,.., lOG •• 1, 2.91.0.890 16.' 6 1.016.901 56.6 84.2 
1927 60 6,1Hi,J,ell ,.) 24 ,.~.,16 75.6 ,., ,.) ., ,.",.S,1 ~.B ,.) ,.) 
1928 " 6,/89.914 2,6,.J./i8 :: ':~:Z: 1B., 19 '.5} •. J51 ~.1 96·. 1, ,J,04,J,B5 52-4 10 2,ai!9.086 !l9.6 7701 
1929 " 6.632.01.1 ',001,969 z'965.J89 80.6 2. •• 889.'76 .. 96.2 ., 

~:r.t:~ ".7 12 ~:m:m 61.6 ?J •• 
193. !l9 t:~:?: 2.864.698 at> ".1 21 2.781.5'5 56 •• 97.1 1, ~:l 12 ~ .. ~~ 1931 :t 2.715.998 at> 4.171.571 .,.1 2J 2,73,,861 65.' 98., 1, ::~:~ 12 2,063.917 72·. - 4.012.912 •• 697 • .., 24 '.~.1B9 87.' 21 2,691,oae 75·1 99.7 ., 58-4 12 1.667.774 79-4 70.0 

= ~ t·918•965 '.969.920 ~ '.528.652 90.· 2J •• 969.920 84.2 lOG •• ., 2,~,nl 61.0 12 2.068.976 86., 69.1 
.248.647 ,:~:= ,.961.180 93.2 OJ ,:~:~ 89.9 99.1 1, 2.699.'" ~.5 ., 2.498.866 92.6 70.0 

19J5 64 ' ..... .,7 2J .714.955 "., OJ 96.1 lOG •• ., ,.2112.156 .7 ., ,.120.285 95.7 60.9 

• ......... 1J.'. Ia:r.- tlllIlu •• o.-talA lit thIt tipl'" In th18 " .. ble titter .11&ht17' trill!. tbtl .. P'AD 1D ppn10tY publ1oatlola at 'tho U. 8. Bul'au at lI1Dao 'beo1lllll0 ot rn:l.lou _de W1a, 11M pJ"'lIIlt~. bo. 
"-'1GaI: oaatn iA nNU\Ut;ioD G~ tiDal retlal'u ~or pr.llmDu7 •• tla.... Gil' ill thl dOpUaa at UDitora owllit1oat1.oaa OYItl" the 'Iltil" pw1011. 

It .. 1 .. wapIl ... aDi ocnmt17 1IakI. 

• !be etri, pro_tic .. 04 m ~ioa. 1a t'- IltoW at .... .mao- 1Ib!a1l iDolu4ao _ izlIlp1tioMil p'0dDoUOII an4.I'Vcnmd ill oparat1ona whlab are bot~ W1p pit. &Il4 IleOp ..... 

• Iao1u4u tbe tClllD&P .. ba:Il1oallr loac1e4 'by the GrGUJ B 1Ilu. C-.xpal's.aa.tallJ' _ohaDioe4I1
). 

• JJata BOIl a_lable. 



-
GROUP" IIID8 (-.mCJWIIZlD OIIOUP') 

&L VlDIIIORGIIID JIID8 (Alllll.a. •• ot uu.ohaahed armp· la.oludlD& tho •• nnt,. GROUP 8 JIIIIJI ("hp __ 1lJ •• _.d") 
0, .. 4 or 0101" durin, JIIrl04) 

1IlDe. with .ohllDioal load1n& _ .. or 
,,"oduotloa -:~:;::: ~":.":D& IlIIIlbll' 0' ProduotlOll ... :;-;~::: :::!'" .,- th ••• mine. 0' tbe .. ;:.~·::a:.I. thll .. alUI at the •• :.;-::n:.p P'r'oduotlcmG 'l'oM1 tOIll loa4iD& __ rdnel 10a4- 1 •• 41DI __ mnel loa" ._, 

( ... , ..... ) -_or Pro_tloa _o~~::11Y ohanl.aU,. 1ng _.han- . .- ..... .ohIDloally ohualoallT inC ... oJwa- let taa.1 mohelouly 
durilla .... loall,. dur- 10.4IId by all durtoa tt.. 10aUy duro- loadld by iJ.l 

por Inc the )flU' -. por In, , ... ,_ l1l1I". 

~~ 611 1.575.~1 I loIo6.m 107.8~ 1 ;:;.280 107.698 99.9 1 121.1195 1C5 0.1 
611 6.~7,1.68 I WI7.ee, 161.523 2 .88, 161.523 100.0 - - - -19125 60 6~.65' 5 1,186,682 579.272 5 1.1116.682 579.272 100.0 - . - -1926 60 6 .1029 B 1.987.780 1.278,l,6o B 1.987.780 1.278.t.60 100.0 - . 

1927 60 6.607 .li2B ,.) ,.) ,.) ,.) ,.) ,.) ,.) ,.) ,.) 
1928 97 6.le9.914 22 4.589.723 2.6'2.1048 19 4.241.4~ 2.,,0.,,1 ".1 l ~.228 102.097 ,., 
1929 53 6,6,2.DI.l 24 t·l95•692 ,,001,969 20 4.764.6~ 2.889.'76 ".2 1,018 112.59' ,.8 19,0 59 6.005~ 24 .906.799 2.1164.698 21 4.599.6,0 2.781.535 97·1 l '07.169 83.16, 2·9 
1931 ~ 4.901 27 4.136.736 2.775.998 2, '.~.666 2.733.1161 98·5 18'.070 42.1'7 1., 
19J2 4.072.912 23 '.Wl.78, 2.697.116, 21 ,. .219 2,691.002 99.7 2 43.564 6.781 0., 

193, 6, l·918."5 ~ '.'90.212 2.969.920 23 '.~O,212 2.969.920 100.0 - -19' 611 .248.647 l·997.D22 ,.571.6010 2, l·952.114 ,:~g:~;~ 99·7 1 J,4.908 11.!,24 0., 
19" 64 5.0102.8'7 23 .714.955 .530,0)2 23 .714.955 100.0 . - - -
• lour.l. U. I. Bur.au or 1I1n... a,rub ot the fiF" in thi, tabl, dirt.r .11Ftly fro. tho •• p" .. 1n prrdGUli p.ab11o .. t1GllII ot the V. 8. Bura .. a Gr II1n .. beolLU •• ot rnh1C11l' ... de 

durlDC thll .... oot ,w4J. 'fha •• rm,.101l1 OOlllUt in .ub.t1tut101l1 or Unal return. tor proUlI1lW'f o.t1ut .. or in the .. doption or ua.1torm ol .... it1o .. tlon. 0"1" the .ntire period. 

b JlaDlucle' _IOD l11li. •• 1A4 OOUlltry blDke. 

o !he ,trip prculuotlon "'04 b wbtraaUoD 1. the "total at .UUI II1n .. " whlah 11101u40' ID 1u1p1tlaant sroduotiOD. un4erlP'oUD.4 b op.ration. Whioh are both .trip pit. and deep 1I1n ... 

4 Jaolu4e. the tcmnalo "ohln10ally loa4a4 'b7 the Group B miDO' (".sporilnentally meohanbl4") 

• Data Dot aft11ab1e. 



-_ ... 8CHAItCAL UIlDIwa Sf n1U ~ IIQIfD'lla~ 

loot-I JleabaUod 1.oa4!D& Koblle loaMrtI lor.., .... lbtll:ld.ll .. IID4 .. U-lo&d1q ."-eu loa4eJo. Baa4~~d I'u. o~. 

y- ::r.=,... 
P .. -
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1928 6.J99.914 2.,,".IIU 1,0.5 1.051.7BL 1,0 •• ~ 259.957 9·9 6 995.,,8 ".8 ~ 56."'" 1.10 10 287.815 'tl 
If I 

1929 6.6".041 ,.001.969 16.' 1,119.525 n·, ,. ~.8<)0 13.0 10 1,1'7.974 n.9 22,,191 7.10 60 "'."9 
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19~ 5.da.~7 .5JO.0l2 119.8 1199:rn 19·8 . 22 I,l,10.5 9.8 9 2,4,0.969 5'.7 lii. 2510.", ,.6 '/0 500.'159 n.l 
1936 S,671.6S2 "l89,26) 92 •• 1,10),'45 21., 24 l16,5<TI 6.1 10 2,893,8)3 5,.7 175 243.627 4.7 66 631,?Sl 12.2 
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'fable 8-38.- SALIM S'1'A1'IS'1'ICS SliOWIIIG JlQUl'ORIL'NCI 07 aIIOUP A-1, GROUP A, AIIII ALL 0'l'II!R BI'l'OIIIIIW8-COAL IIIIIE3 DlIIOII'I'AIIA, 1918-3&& 

PIII8l. 1 PIII8l. 2 PIII8l. 3 PIII8l. 4 

y .... JIlooduetloll 
Tons ... ohani.~ 1oac1a4 POP T:-~ c~~ ~~~ - 1Iumb .... of IIdnaI Product1oD (net. tons) IU\dorgroUDII 

IIl1n •• b All other All All All 
CIroup CIroup IIdnaI (CIroup B CIroup 1Ir000P other lIroup CIroup other CIroup CIroup other 
~ A ·Expor1mant~ A-1 A 1Idna. ~ A 

_0 
j,.1 A -;,\ 

1918 4,532,505 ElM 69.3 40.9 4 , 4'1 1,428,216 1,456,992 3,(775,513 
1919 3,236,369 57.'1 57.2 71.5 4 5 53 1,O'1l,061 l,09'1,loa 2,139,26l 
1920 4,413,866 55.2 54.8 44.2 4 5 52 1;326,786 1,356,954 3,056,912 
1921 2,733,958 72.6 7204 26.8 4 , 71 815,969 821,859 1,912,099 
1922 2,572,221 81.0 81.0 42.3 4 4 30 . 894,244 894,244 l,fIn,m 

1923 3,147,fII8 83.6 83.4 27.1 4 6 27 1,131,432 1,1.41,133 2,006,545 
1924 2,711,993 82.7 81.4 34.7 4 6 45 1,172,733 1,195,640 1,516,353 
1925 2,401,956 83.1 83.1 46.9 4 4 35 1,183,720 1,183,720 1,218,236 
1926 2,Ofn,oa3 82.7 82.7 49.1 4 4 30 l,005,fllo l,ODS,fIIO 1,061,413 
1927 2,321.524 lell (el) (el) 82.5 82.9 42.6 4 , 29 1.230.784 1.256.252 1.065.272 

1928 2.143,191 362,963 362,963 3,632 92.7 92.9 54.6 4 5 30 1,216.3(77 1.251,0(77 892.184 
1929 2.188,699 659,155 fin, 591 30,047 93.1 93.4 54.4 4 6 29 1,243,738 1.304,475 884,224 
1930 1,956,638 1,025,495 1,(773,384 41,321 99.9 99.9 61.9 4 '1 22 1,064,738 1,151,'175 804,863 
1931 1,557,341 812,247 992,176 34,4(77 100.0 100.0 64.7 4 8 13 812,247 1,122,024 435.317 
1932 1,716,938 '176,444 1,065,192 9.019 100.0 100.0 57.4 4 8 14 '174,850 1,159.976 216,962 

1933 1,3fn,414 813,432 1,087,328 - 100.0 100.0 49.4 4 8 14 813,432 1,205,194 162,220 
1934 l,451,6ll 755,208 1,148,428 - 100.0 100.0 36.4 4 8 14 757,198 1,270,360 181.251 
1935 1,6(77,553 865,185 1,291,713 - 100.0 100.0 35.4 4 8 19 865,810 1,428,552 1'19,001 

-" See tootDot.. at Ind ot table. 



Table B-3~0- SALlJiIOT STATISTICS SHOWING H:RroRIWICE OF CROUP A-I. CROUP A. AND ALL II'1'IIDl BlTUl!INOUS-COAL IIINES IN 1I0000ANA. I9I8_3~a - ConUnued 

w:=tS .. LSC== -:-:"::: .. _=~~~-=-"=:.:.::~:.=-=---.=--==-===:.:::=-:.:.=:.u.::=--====:..:::-~ .. _==c e:.e:= ~~.,,-

PanelS Panel 6 Panel 'I Panel 8 Panel 9 

- .. _-_ .. _-_. __ .... -
Year ProdUCUOD 

Hourl;v capacity lien employed DIi\YB operated per ;year Tone per man-hour· Number of men required to maintain und:::gncl --- - -- All - All 
--- .. ---- -0i.ll f-l,QWJ.ollli 

All 
II • 

All 
Group Group other Group Group other Group Group other Group Group other Grcmp Group other 
A-l A mines A-1 A mines A-I A mines A-l A mines A-I A mines 

----- -- --- -- _0 - ---1-0_----- ------
1918 4,532,505 ~ 68'1 1,462 1,360 1,/']'6 3,143 2fn 265 263 .491 .485 .464 2,03'1 
1919 3,236,369 700 '133 1,351 l,U5 1,45'1 2,666 189 187 198 .527 .524 .1.91 1,898 
1920 4,413,866 691 '110 1,499 1,175 l,2l5 2,989 240 239 255 .586 .583 .516 1,706 
1921 2,733,958 761 790 1,615 1,143 1,189 2,96<1 134 130 148 .659 .656 .545 1,51'1 
1922 2,5'12,221 822 822 1,477 1,141 1,141 2,~94 136 136 142 .116 .713 .568 I,m 

2,062 2,155 
1,900 2,037 
1,115 1,938 
1,524 1,835 
1,403 1,761 

1923 3,14'1,f178 847 892 1,334 1,11'1 1,1'19 2,332 Ifn 160 188 .'150 .'149 .568 1,333 
1924 2,711,993 S43 S?4 1,092 1,098 -- 1,136 2,022 1'14 111 1'13 .776 .776 .5fn 1,289 
1925 2,401,956 S86 886 881 l,l.a! 1,100 1,503 Ifn Ifn 111 .793 .793 .5'14 1,261 
1926 2,OfI7,003 822 822 789 1,016 1,016 1,332 153 153 166 .791 .'190 .511k 1,264 
1927 2,321,524 '129 762 699 956 999 1,222 211 206 188 .'192 .'192 .!TI3 1,263 

1,335- 1.761 
1,289 1,764 
1,261 1,742 _ 
1,266 1,712 
1,263 1,745 

1928 2,143,191 749 '194 630 929 981 1,135 203 19'1 1'17 .811 .800 .559 1,233 
1929 2,188,699 691 '173 685 799 903 1,244 225 211 156 .899 .882 .555 1,112 
1930 1,956,638 712 800 6U 695 Sl5 1,142 187 180 152 1.062 .985 .532 942 
1931 1,55'1,341 '136 941 364 569 843 752 138 149 147 1.106 1.041 .478 904 
1932 1,376,938 5'10 868 242 570 846 619 170 Ifn 110 1.089 1.046 .1P1 918 

1,238 1,789 
1,134 1,802 
1,015 1,880 

961 2,092 
956 2,45'1 

1933 1,36'1,414 SSS 880 135 604 SS3 389 173 111 150 .993 1.015 .358 1,007 
1934 1,451,611 607 1,028 176 601 1,004 524 111 170 143 .994 1.002 .351 1,006 
1935 1,607,553 628 1,044 157 625 1,061 426 19'1 195 164 1.002 .984 .369 998 

985 2,'193 
998 2,849 

1,016 2,110 

-- ---- 0 ______ ---
a Source. U. S. Bureau of lIines. Certain of the figure. in this table (under col111111l8 "Tona mechen1call;y loaded"> differ sl1shtl;v from those given in previOUS 

publ1cat1ona at the U. S. Bureau at II1nes bec"""e at revisions mads during the present atud,y. The.e revisions oonsi.t :in IlUbstitutionB of final returns for 
prellm:inar;y estimates or in the adoption of uniform classifications ovsr the entire period. 

b The strip production used in subtraction 1. the "toteJ. at same _" which include. an inei8'lificant production undsrground in operations which are both .trip 
pits and deap mines. 

c Exclude. ""gon mine., countl')' banks, and local __ rcisl minee. 
d Data I2Dt .... a11able. 
• Tbrea-7ear mov1ng average except tor temlnal years. 



ALL maallOROVIIJ) IlIdS 0Jt0UP A .. :ora ("MICIWIIZID GROUP-) 
(All .ta •• or ... lId .. 1II1 Group- iDoluc11rc tho,. UItl7 op.pa or 01011111 4uriJl& p.nod.) 

IUB-GItOUP W MUIiI (-mDl!ICAL IIBOIIAMIZID-) 
(Ju1a4 •• IDlJ' IIUOb CIl'oQ .I. .. opont04 NGli ,.U' or puiod.) 

....... ....... 
Pro4UDt1I1DO 'l'o'al tou 0< Prod.uftlllD or theee lila. JlMhudoal 10M.S.m& or tlI ••• lIlnoe or Pro4uot1cm or theee lIlDIia lIto!wI1oallodlJ orth ••• ~a -- _olWt.loallJ -. ... _or .. atne. lzI. ....... or ;r~ .... t-> .... ) 10ade44 ...... ....... thaa • .me. hI' om o1''tIotll. "'-'" hrod th ... ..s.n .. hl'o. ........ or ..... ....... - ....... or ..... tomIa&' .... ... . . ....... or ..... loadlq __ ....... or ..... ---....... obmioall," ...... ohIIl1oa1~ ....... ohaDloa111' - .......... ....... 4urlna, ttl, - lodl4 117 ...... 4\11'1111 the ~ ......... .... all alD,. .. ... ... ..... 

(.) (I) (.) (.) (I) (0) 
(0) • (.) 

(,) (0) (.) 
(0) • (I) (I)(!"!') 

(u) (II) (,g~.) (lO) (II) (16)C!'lu) (1.(!'!,) 
1118 It •• 8.,_ I""'.", II.' 1,618.'18 81.8 
lill .. 8.III,HI 1,017.108 .... l,On,OSI ... , 
.. 10 " ."U.eM I,He,IM 10.' l,lle.,,. 10., 
1111 .. 1,711,118 811.861 ,0.> 8U,16' II.e .... .. 1,&71.111 SM .... .. .. -.166 .... 
lU' .. ,,,u'.e" l,lt·l,l11 .... l,111.t-U .... .... 01 I,m .... 1.18f1,HO ..., 1,172,'" .... 
1111 .. l,tOt,IN 1,181,720 .... l,l81,no .8.1 
II" .. 1,067,081 l,ooa.e70 ... r 1,006,870 ts.' .... .. 1.II1,eM "1 1.IN.11II ... 1 "1 "1 l,IIO,7M .... 

" 
"1 .... II l,l&1,ltl ....88. 1,1&1,00' .... ....... .... .. .. l,I1e,I07 "18.8 161,1" 18.e .... .... II 1,118,8" 7Of,'SI l,IO&,t71 18.e e".691 11 •• .... l,IfS,n8 .... e68,l66 .... .. .. .. '" •• l,'N,eSl 1,116,701 1,161,", .... l,on.s&l '1,1 .... l,OM.Tl8 .... l,on,fta .. .. .. .. 

"1 .... 11 1.667.Ml 1,028,&81 1,118,021 ,. .. 182.178 .... '8.e 812,1" al.1 8U,ItT 100.0 " .. .... "' 1.178.111 1,off.ZIl 1,161,'''' .... 1.086,11. 11.8 .... "f,860 88,1 "''- lOD.1 r .... 
".1 II 1,1e,,.16 l,087,lla 1,loa,lM ... 1 1,08',118 .0.1 '00" e18,f1! a •• 6 all,l'. 100 .. .. .. 
" .. II l,.61 •• U 1,ltS,fle l,no,Ieo a,.1 1.168,428 10 .. '00.0 '7&'.1118 .... T&a.z08 Ihf 18.8 .... ., 1,00,,,11 l,1il,'71 l,.t18,_ .... 1,111.1'11 10" 100" ....8lD .... 886,lU .... .. .. 
.. tovo.. V.I.1arMa or 1IImi,. OtIrta1I:t. or till f1cuN. lzI. w. tabl. 4lthl' a11&Jttl.l" no- ~D" clna 1D ~tN1 publt.atlalll of the V. I. hNav. or II1DH .... au. of ...n,lou -.h dlll'.t.q tho ,"HIlt nud¥. DIe .. mid ... 0_ 

.In lzI. I1lbIUWUClll of t1ul retIa'u tOol' ~ ""-ilia, 01' Sat. tbe adopU.aa. or UDltm. aluaU1.oatliou 0ftI' the IIltl" period.. 

" lDluha .... lIlzuIa. oOUlltlf 'buIb._ I_a!. o_..eblllllM •• 

• Iba nrlI po4aotdcm \\1111 Sa. iNl:It:IrUt101l t. tile ~ id ... .sao.- _lab _lu11a, l1li iUlpU'lollllt prol1uft1011 ua4U'&1'0\11114 Sa CIpU'&t.lOlll 1Ib1ob .... 'botb IIt.r1p pit ..... d • ., .laII •• 

do IulUlla. tha tcmMp _obal~ l0a414 b7 tb.. Dn\lP B mUl (·~lIotaltr" _cbu1 .. «-). 
• Data an uallable. 

r OIl. Co.pQ,J "purted ollpU.:r _1'1 '0Da 101lll14 tb.1!. totlll 'I'H'UIUon. 
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'laUe ..... - CCIIPAlWIOlf or JnIIBER. PROIJUCTlOll, AID 'l'OIBAOIIIICBANlCALLY LOADED 07 GROUP A AND OROUP B Bl'lUllHOU'8-COAL ItIHBS III MOIf'l'ANA, 1925-358 

. ._-. - . 
GROUP A IIllIES ("IIBCIIAIIIZBD GROUP') . 

AU. 1JIG)I!I!OROUIID IIIIII!S 
(All .... :!.a.~::-!~::e:r:::n~;:!:f tho .. I18Wly 

OROOP B IIIl1l1S ("bpertJDllnta1lf aeahUl.b.d·) 

lleo~~oQ1 ioadllls 
.. •• "Ohmlo&'i~·--

~~!. ... ~~_b&D~~~-!l_1!L- _rot at th •••• min., at the,. mine. 
1' ... the'e 1IIi.U, Pr'oclu.otton Humber at PrOduottOD 

. JIrooc1uotione Total tou load.iD!, _- at tho •• P.r oent of the .. aiDe. or til .... P.r oat d _. ,--) -or ~adl.lotlon -~.!::11" oMnloally _.1oa4- •• t ton. totel toual • 1aad1ns _- moe. 10&4- .et tou . total tODll&,. 
durin, tbo ing .ohaD- lIDolaDio.lIy ahmtaal17 iDr; aohan- .ahan1oally 

JOu 10.11, dur- loaolod by all -=..'he loally dur- l ..... d by all 
In. tho y .... m1n •• In_ '''' .• 'l'-V -. 

~~ " 3.147.f¥78 - - - - - - .. - - - -
,1 2.711.m - - - - - - .. - - - .. 

1925 

M 
2.401.956 - - - - - - .- - - - .. 

1926 2.061.;:z - .- - - ,;; - - - - --1921 2.~. (.) ,.) ,.) ,.) ,.) (.) (.) ,.) 
1928 3, 2.11i3.191 6 1.631.696 ~.m 4 1.216.)01 ~.~ 99.0 2 4I~.)89 ~:~~ 1.0 
1929 " 2.188.699 8 1.605.896 101.6,8 , l,281.0a6 611.591 9,.8 ) 3 .810 4.2 
19)0 29 1.956.~ 10· 1~.876 1.1l4.1~ •. 1 1.151,T15 1.~.)B4 96.3 t )02.101 ~.~ ).7 
1931 21 1.,,1. 11 1. .487 1.026.583 7 1.096.,11 992.176 96.6 157.~ 34. )04 
19,2 22 1.376.938 9 1.183.787 1.074.211 7 1.127 .)45 1.06,.192 99·2 2 76. 9.019 0.8 , 
19~ 22 1~.4l4 1 1.190.194 1;087~ 1 1.190.194 tm~8 100.0 - - - -19 22 1 51.611 8 1,270,360 1.148 8 1.210.~0 1. 8 100.0 - - - -
19" 21 1.607.,,3 8 1.428.552 1.291.373 8 1.428.552 ~.37) 100.0 - - - -
• Boura.. 0'. I. Bur.au or IU.Des. 0er-taiD at the tipe. in thb t.ble dUter 811ghUy trom tha .. pwn 1n previou. publioat1on at the U. 8. Sure_ ot Mine_ beea_. ot rerillCl\' _de 

durinc the preell11t atudT. 1'he •• rnle1aDl flIonll1.t 1.a. .ubat1tutlana or tiDal rot"""" tor ".l1mlDary e.t_tea OJ" 1a tJw adoption at wtona olau1tlolltioJUI ,,"r the &tire 1IIr104. 

b :bclu4ea -SOD lI1 .. a, GountlY baDka, and local oa .. ro1al mines. 

• !he .trip pooduotlon un4 b. lubtnation h the -total at .... alo. •• n 'IIh1ah lnoludea _ lnll1p1t1cant production UDderg0UA4 in operations whioh are both .trip pla and elIIep mine" 

d. lnalule. the toDnap .. ahan1aaU, 10&414 'by the Group 8 II1Des (ft.xpen..ntAlly _ahanbed"). 

• D&ta DOt .. ~i1.b1e. 

If'o 
o 
o 



. 
... OIluo1lloa IIICIWIJOAL LQ.\IDO n fOI. II' IIVJJ"'" 
( ....... ) .... leal a-dJ.a. IIIIbU .. loaUr, .......... ......":.::.::'t-1 ...... "t"Olll'loadl .. 1I Haalll-.... W , .... 00DftJ0I" .... :; . .:::. 

~t!= -. .... IIn, -. Per .. n' _.r .... - ...... ... •• 11\ ...... 
-":1" _.- ... - ..... ., ,... .,ww • f ..... aI tlCl'bal .f ..... or tot.! of ..... otWW of ,..oCuo'''. . .... ....... .... -.... .... ....... .... ....... .... ladd_ 

1 ..... .. ... _. 
1 .... to • 

~~ ,.147.678 - - - - - - - - - .. - - .. - - - -1.711,99' - .. - .. - - .. - - - - - - - - - -19>5 l,J.ol.956 - - - .. - - .. - - .. - - - - - - -
~ ::::~ - - - .. - - - - - .. - - - - - - -
1908 1.145.191 J6/>.," 17.1 ,.. ..... 80.1 " - .. - ".1Ido 4.' I lB.9"J ".6 n -

m 
1\lI!9 •• 188.699 I.m:~~ 

, .. , 54M50 7704 17 - .. - 7.91t2 1.1 I 150.01,6 1101 " .,,00 I:t 1950 ~:~:~ 57.0 901.906 ;g:: 17 - - - 15 .... 1 1.1 , 72.950 6.6 11 116.006 

19" 1,016.50, 65.9 m:~ 27 - - - 155.687 ",. 9 50.'" ,.8 16 •• 906 104 
1952 1.,76.950 1.a74,lll 78.0 71.1 IS - - - 162.506 ".1 11 la9.571 11.1 " 12,190 1.1 

mt t~:~ ~:\:~: 79.' =:m 75., 116 - .. - 114.,06 1M t 170.'01 ".7 1Z t."" 0., It! 79.1 66.8 29 - - - 1lO.,o, 9.6 269.570 ".' 1.011 0.1 
19" 1,60'/.555 1.291.375 80., 1lII5.9" 60.6 28 - .. - 75.661 5.7 551.777 .,.7 J: - - .. 
1936 1,'7",456 l,464,LZl OJ.a 1,140,892 "'.? :J1 - .. - ",171 '.7 , 225,052 11.4 - - -
• 1CNP0.. V. 8. BIIr.ua or 1I1De1. a,nab.' "' ••• tlpr •• lD ilbll tabb ditter .U.ehtl,. trara tho •• 11ft1l tD pNriOUI pub1tutlou of tiM U. I. IIIlN&U ot MlDoI " .... u .. ot " ... lllanl _41 4ur1D& tile ..... ea1I .tIud¥. !u .. 

I'mdou oCUUll.t:I s.a lub.tllW"loa or find I'Dtmu tor ..,dlalnary •• U_te, or ill the "40ptloa ot Wl1t .... ol ... ltloatlODll on .. tbo oDUr. ,.1'104 • 

.. ft. urip pro4\aotlGII " .. I I. IUMraotlO1l II thl -'o'al ., , .. llinil it tlbl.ab inDJuGa' III l .. ip1flou' PftI4uailo. \lft4erP'OUII4 lD opontion, wbUb. U"fI botb .'rlp pU. ad lup 111 .... 

• 1IIabu of Ill.' SD WIllg ..... 1-10."4 ·1""IJor •• ot .... tUD Pit-aU' 10&410. ur ..... 4. 

4 IMIa OD .obaDl.oal lo.-11q 10' .... U.III •• 



-
_1 _11 _II P,.14 '_1 "malS _1. P~d .b 

. __ lib 

Produet:lOD I .... _baa1ool~ r= :!t "!t -:=- - _or 
r.::":,~,,,; .=~ 

.... e.pl0p4 Daya operated. '['ons per I::'-~~,~': r_ uadorgrouad 1_ DrochlDtlO11. -. - DAr .ar me.n-ho~ or hourll •• ""c,;;;o ..... I~:'(:- .&11 .&11 All 011 All All All All 
a-, .- __ ri- a-, - Group -. Group ...".,. Group otbor a-, _r Group otbor a-, otbor a-, -.. ~~'I .. -. .. -. • -. .. -. • -. A -. • -. .. -. ---. -.... --

1118 .,082,m 0.0 •• 1 a IIG 998,888 I,086,au ... l,tl8 1,011 ',- 286 272 ... 2 .146 2,116 2,,99 
1911 2,990-"' 0.0 11.2 I .2 751,588 2,232,868 ... 1,288 1,072 S,986 21. 217 .... .n& 1,257 1,986 
1.20 1,767,091 0.0 12 •• f as 781,0'71 2,976,020 161 1,"'0 696 .,299 an 167 .. 86 .'66 2,oot 2,808 
1911 2,.28.'22 0.0 ••• I 08 '120,138 1,708,886 n. 1"" 7 •• 1,566 11& 107 .68S .161 1,6f2 2,170 
1122 2-'81,166 0.0 l&.s • to 567,180 2,021."86 f •• 1,228 ... 1,816 1" 206 .- .171 1,_ 1,696 

1921 2,928,192 - - 0.0 11.8 • .. TSD,IM 1,18S,998 4&1 1,272 8M 1,.72 106 216 .&7, .1" 1,716 2,7.0 
lOU 1,663,661 - - 101 12 .. • 62 690,211 1,068,'66 .71 1,206 .76 1,083 16. 21t .""" ',190 1,668 2,_ 
lOU 2-,17,890 - - 10.1 f .. 6 61 160,816 2,On,Ou. 100 1,M6 .66 1,2'10 112 1.1 .621 .. 10 1,610 1.439 • 
1021 2,686.0&8 - - 10 •• ••• e 08 629,116 2,0&7,261 2 •• l,S26 600 1,109 222 1" .- .. 26 1,661 2.~61 

1827 2.6J6.osZ ,., ,., 11.8 7.0 .:'. f. 856,409 1,978,66& aoo 1.167 727 2,8ao 106 21Z .677 .. 28 1.7aa 2,N6 

IOU 2.,111.801 as,lli ',- 26 .. 101 • 08 808,15S6 1,111,&3& Ua 961 MS 2,26& 206 225 .&77 .. 26 l,nl 2,MT 
1.21 2.,621,127 288,778 .,260 ... & 1 ... a 62 soa,lse 1,61'7,9151 611 .7. 861 2,093 221 2>0 .81 • ...1 1,829 1,120 
1110 2.&01,928 .21,608 700 19.8 0.2 • to ?fS,7'7 1,666,181 60. .1. 770 a ,on 106 211 ."1 

_. 
1,586 2,242 

181l l,MS,"1 • 69,M6 - 76.1 0 •• • .. fiOt.,181 1,2402,280 - 916 70' 1,969 170 170 .eoo _2 1,666 2,282 
1811 1,600 .... NZ,S60 - 78.8 0.1 a 116 621,&68 1,068,806 61. 001 Baa 1,966 109 1 •• .60. "20 1,821 2,S81 

11116 1,196,088 170,868 - 71 •• 0.0 • 66 1l3,O66 1,061,01' $18 71. S.' 1,820 1.2 180 .610 ..10 1,861 2,619 
11M 1.1582,'91 MO.686 - 87.8 0.0 I 61 890,798 992,18& M6 71. .,6 1,687 11. 168 .£28 .. .. 1,69& 2,2aa 
1111 1.669,206 429,&1. - .... 0 •• , 

'1 ,a,718 1,087,608 2M 869 ••• 1,761 21. 17. • 672 .. al 1.740. 2,02 • 

• 8ou:rce1 O. 8. BID'ea:a of 1I1Dee. Certa:lD at the f1.aurea in tMa table (under collaM "l'cma -chan:1oal.ll' lHded.n) d1tt~ al1&htl3' from those given in prertoua p1bUcat1ona of the :; ::us::-ca::=:;t ~ ~~ the p'l'Ueat atudF. These l"8'f181ona COD8ist :In substitution of f:lnsl returna Cor prel.j.m:lnal'y estimates or in the ad.apt-ioa 

It Be081ilQ or etlrtUtlcal 4etlclhCl ••• tbe t181d"e. ahowD lD panela 8 and 9 are not GOIDpanbl. tJ'om :ree to 188l". See 'Pp. 1'14-5. 
• Blelud ...... alue and COUDtr;r' baukll. 
4 Data 110\ naJlable. 
• 'rbJ'...,e.r JIM1Jl8 '.'naae ac,,, lD teniDal ,.Hre. 
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Tabla B-40.- lIIDIBD!. PRODUCTION. AND TONNAGE J4I!lCIIANICALLY LOAD!D or GROUP A BIT1lIoIlN01I$-COAL MINES I "IIEC1fANIZ!D GROUP") IN WASHINCTON. 191B-3ea 

. GROUP A IIINBS ("11ECllA11 IZE D GROUp·) 
ALL UllIERGROUllD MIKES (All mine. ot ''Meohanised Group· inolulling those n .... ly opened OJ' o1o.ed during period) 

Year 
Produotion of' the.e mine. Meolmnioal lo.din..: ot th •• e mine. 

Number IIU11b"" ot Per Dent 
Produotioll Total tone ot Per cent th.ea8 mines Pel' cant ot total 

ItWllberb (Ilet tonI) meohanioally mine. in Bet tone ot total loaclidg me- Net tOile of total tOlUlllgo mo-
loadod. 0 Group A under- chAnioally Group A ohanioally 

ground during tha output loaclod by 
year all mine. -

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
(5)~(2) 

(7) (6) (9) (10) 
(6)~(5) (6)~(3) 

1918 ,~ 4.062.212 5 996.668 24.4 
1919 2.990.1l47 & 757.569 25.3 
1920 47 3.757.093 761.073 20.8 
1921 ,~ 2.426.722 5 720.338 29.7 
1922 2.561.165 7 557.180 21.6 

1923 56 2.926.392 - 7 739.394 25.3 -- - - -
1924 58 2.653.667 - 6 590.213 22.2 - -- -- --
1925 56 2.537.690 -- 5 11>0.676 16.2 -- -- - --
1926 51 2.566.566 - 5 529.~ 20.5 -- -- - --
1927 54 2.635.062 (d) 6 656. 24.9 (d) (d) 

1926 52 2.519.901 90.065 6 806.365 32.1 2 66.225 10.7 95.7 
1929 46 2.521.327 m..026 6 90M~ 35.8 4 268.776 29.8 98.4 
1930 11> 2.301.~8 .206 6 711>.7 7 32.4 5 423.?06 56.7 99.6 
1931 50 1.811>. 1 459.446 6 604.181 32.7 5 459.#> 76.0 100.0 
1932 61 1.590,l~5 362.950 8 521.559 32.8 5 362.950 69.6 100.0 

1~3 62 1.394.068 270.856 6 m.054 23.9 5 270.656 81·3 100.0 
1934 ~ 1.382.991 ~.665 5 ~90. 7')6 26.3 5 ~0.685 67.2 100.0 
1935 1.559.206 .617 5 71.736 30.3 5 9.617 91.1 100.0 

a Sou]'ce. U. S. Bureau ot llinos. Certain ot tbe figure. ln tbiB table dlffer sl1gbtly trom tboso glven in prevlous publlcations at tbs U. S. 
Bureau ot I41ns. because at revlsions ,""de durlng tbe present study. Tbese revlelons conslet ln subsUtutlon at fiDal returns tor prel1Dl1nary 
estimates, or in the adoption of unltol'ln classificatioDs over the entire period. 

b Excludes wagon mines and country banks. 
c Includss the tOllDage mechanlcslly loaded by tbe Group B mines I "experimentally mecbanized"). 
d Data not availabla. 



t'ebl. B-41.- CCIIPARlSOlf OJ' JOIBIR. PRODUCTION, AND 'l'OIOWIIIIICIWlICA1J.Y LOADED OF CROUP A AND GROUP B BI'l'tIIINOUS...caAL MINES m WASIlllIOTOR. 1923-MSa 

ALL lJIIDIJICROUIID 111_ 
GROUP A II1IIB8 ("IIICJWIIZBD GROUP") 

(All 1I1De. ot "UeohUllud Group" lnolu.41ng thoe. I:\8Wlr 
openad or o1o •• d during pU"lod) 

CROOP B IIIIIBS (aBxper:lm8ntal17 m.eohanhed") 

lI1Dea with .. ohenlod lo.din",,-_ _or Produotlon 
We.".,.loal loa'inS or •• on~ou loadiq ot 

1'_ tho •• m.1ne. lluaber ot Production th ... min •• 
thee. m.1ne. of'the •• Far oent ot the .. 1II1n., ot th.ae Fer oent ot 

ProduAticm 
rotal __ 

loading .. _ aine. load- total. tormage 1oa4iDg _- m1De. loa4- total tonnage 
.Ullberb (aett .... ) ---. Produotion _ohaDtoally ehanloalq lnr: l118ohltn- lIet tOIlS lUIohanloally obD.n1oally inK meohan- lat ton. Jll8ohanloal17 

loada4° during the bally dur- loaded by .11 du.r1Dg the 10a11y dur- loadad b;y aU 
yo&.- in« the Y'" -.. ye" lnll: the yelU' _e. 

~m 56 2.926.~ - - - - - - - -- -- - --50 2.65,.667 - - - -" - - - -- - -- -
1~ 56 2.5H.1i90 - - - - - - - -- - - --1926 51 2.586.568 - - - - - -- - -- -- - --1927 54 2.6'5.062 \4) Id) Id) (0) (0) "W (4) (0) (4) 

1928 ~ 2.519.901 3 561.029 90.005 2 241.9'7 86.225 95:Z 1 119.092 t·860 4., 
1929 2.521.'27 5 81a.492 ~.026 4 774.8,9 266.776 98 1 43.654 .250 1.6 
19,0 46 2.,01.928 6 967.973 .206 5 647.641 42'.506 99.8 1 ,20.'32 700 0.2 
19,1 50 1.846,461 5 r;r.71O 459.J,1,6 , 5 505.710 459.101,6 100.0 -- -- - -
1932 61 1.590.465 5 .738 562.950 5 421.738 562.950 100.0 -- - -- --
19~ 6e 1.~.068 5 321.91<6 270.858 5 321.91<6 270.858 100.0 -- - - -
19 56 1.382.991 5 ro·796 ~.685 5 lJo.796 ~.685 100.0 - - -- -
19'5 56 1.559.206 5 71.7,8 .617 5 71.7,8 .617 10'),0 -- -- -- -
a lenaro.. U. 8. Bur .. " ot JI1nea. Cer1:ala. ot the rieur'. in thb tabl. dUrer 811ptly trail tho •• pftD 111. prev.loua publioationa ot tb8 U. I. Bureau ot 1I1De. HUU., ot randon, _de 

du:r1n& the FI.et .tuq. ' !hi •• rni.lcme OOD.let 1D .ubltltutlona ot t1nal retw-ne tor po.11mlllary e.ts...t •• 01' ill tbe adoption ot UDltora o;l. ••• ltioationa OYer the entire pri04. 

11 ZaoJ.wS.. -COD .s.n.. ad eOlilitry bUlb. 

• Jao1u,d •• the 'toIIm.p _obaa,i •• ll, loa4ed br tb8 Grou.p I ..... ("_ap.ri .. ntaU, _obaniaed") •• 

d Data DOtI a .. nabla. 

b:I .... 
1-:3 
c:::: 
:.;r:: .... 
Z 
o 
c:::: 
CIl 

(') 
o 
> 
t"" 



tm 
'92S 
'906 
'907' 
'908 
'm 
1930 
1931 I.,. 
~m 
1935 
.9)6 

ProduotlCID 
(aR tOl1l) 

1.906.390 
•• ~1.667 
1,537,890 
•• 506.568 
•• 6».060 

1,519.901 
'.521.127 

~:~:r: 
1.590,lo65 

'.)91..068 
1.,82,991 
1,559.206 
1,812,lO4 

YlCllMlCAL LQJ.III.-G 8'1' fYfU OIlqIJIPIAiltf 

........ 01 ... """, t---: .. ~b::'.::.-:.::: ... =:---,----:.=::::----.,...-=mo ... =.-olr.iI" ------------,-----,:--'------
.r CI~I----.--·-·-uT·--~f----r-·-.. -.. -·-·--,r--- oon. ro . pn .. oU' 1o.~~~. .....a lod.d tu. oan ... ,.,.. 

ot UDd ..... 
foal ton. FClun4 

produatlDD. 

90.005 ,.6 
~.006 10.8 

.1206 18.4 
459,1#0 lib •• 
16O.95D .... 
1'70,858 ~j 
~:r.; 27.6 
608.488 ".6 

... ollnt: Bu.b01' 
fou ot totd at 

too. ..ohlfttlo 
100.404 

, ... Clont 
fonI or toto.l .... 

loa404 

....... 
.r 

.obi.a 
...... 

2.921 
J,II.521 
16.94' 
17.568 

21,199 
~,700 
25 .... ..... 

Per omt lUIIbor ....... t lab ... 
ot totol of .... at tIOtd at 

toM .. hiDo. tOft. ..bine. 
10.404 lot.cled 

... 
1104 1.760 0.4 
10.0 14.a.4 ,.' "10., ..... ... 
•• 1 
•• 1 
5 •• 
D.' 

...... 

90.005 
270,10' 

~:m 
,16.902 

an9.059 

e::rn 
6IT1.488 

'OJ' oont 
ot "tal ..... 
10a4d 

100.0 
90.9 .... 
86.9 ..,., 
9'.9 
"·9 "' .. ... 8 

..... 
.r 

':::~ 

!~l 
l~l 

• IDurHI V. 8 ..... Na'U at lIiao., O","'a ot tbo lilll"a •• thlo ,ablo Inllor 11I1bU, tl'Olll. tbo.o II'. lD pro.lo •• pullUolUema of 'hO U. 8. Bu,.o. Of Ill •• 111.0.110 at .. "lalem ••• do dU'lGi In ,,.I.at .,ua,. ftoll 
.... i.ina oaa.l., in aubelt.,,,,l ••• ot tt.DIl "lUll. tar praUII1D1117 onll1111' •• 01' ID tho IdOpUOD of UDltOI'll .la.llfl.ltiO .. 0.01' tho anUra pll'loCl. 

.. _bar at Ili ... 1. wblolt. hllDl1_la.do. 00.",01'1, .'bn tbe p"-ollr Iodn. WOP •••• 

... 
o 
(II 



- . - -
hDoll PODOl 2 PODOl , PUIBl 4 PODOl 5 

-
T .... ~loaded TOM cut by ... ...:h1M - _01 ...... -- <-_I -J;r_V 

............. .w. ..... - ....... .w._ IIroup Qroup other ..... -- .w. .w. .w. lna.~ 

Qroup Qroup <_B_ - - - - Qroup other - - ....... ODc_ On ...... 
OD ___ 

J.-l ... --- J.-l ... ...... J.-l A ...... b .1.-1 ... -- parable OD porab1e On --. On 
-.J.J;r .... .. reportod ...... .- ...... --_.) ::::... bas .. ::::... ...... =... .... .. 

19:32-1935 19:32-1935 19:32-1935 

1919 ',137,000 '70.0 tn.8 45.7 5 7 25 1,OIJ},062 1,891,352 3,245,648 5JO m 1,520 
1919 4,631,000 98.6 90.5 53.6 5 7 JO 1,l.4J,061 1,9~.76J. 2,722,2'» Sfn 928 1,493 
1920 6,005,000 59.6 tn.5 52.0 5 8 31 1,~,CTl4 ~,591.32S 3,4l3,6'12 71S 1,2Sl. 1,721 
1921 4.rT79,OOO 99.0 91.5 65.0 5 8 28 rrn,995 1,S86,64S 2,492,355 1,0177 1,~ 1,935 
1922 4,992,000 97.9 92.' 6404 5 8 J2 1.2'T1,l71 2,152,425 2,839,575 815 1,26) 1,784 

1923 4,720,000 - - - 83.2 85.s 57.7 5 9 28 1,041,003 1,7'72,604 2,947,196 1,017 1,550 2,1&7 
1924 4,UIS,OOO - - - 78.2 85 .. , tn.2 5 9 JO 9/(1,362 1,869,982 2,6l.8,0lS 828 1,313 1,779 
1925 4,690,000 - - - 71.7 SO.5 ~1.7 5 10 31 tWo,582 1,923,172 2,766,828 751 1,ISI 1,840 
1926 4,713,193 55,08J lO3,61.9 11,000 5504 73.7 70.5 5 10 28 910,182 2,100,091 2,273,702 796 1,)53 1,S88 
1927 4,781.,480 leI Icl leI 57.3 62.8 82.4 5 10 26 I,W,ll? 2,534,645 2,246,835 84J 1,/111 1,m 
1928 4,&2,5.u. :us,794 7'17,7')6 100.000 66.1 '70.4 83.6 5 10 28 1,lB6,6?9 2,7'n,U6 2,ClI5,398 , 833 1,1119 1,/.48 
1929 5,1.60,521 4JO,m SIn,Z1'J 53,000 75.6 75.0 84.1 5 12 JO 1,319,004 3,082,366 2,076,155 Irll 1,8/.4 1,225 
19JO' 4,25'7,541 J8l,514 860,592 1,100 79.3 86.1 so.6 5 12 27 1,127,663 2,709,6)0 1,547,911 972 2,104 1,099 
1931 3,.350,044 351,182 861,062 - &loS 86.2 86.6 S 11 JO 786,473 1,999,663 1.35O,.38l 983 1.938 1.12S 
1932 2.852,127 3l8,m 754,354 - SO.9 91.4 87.0 5 12 27 649,947 1,652,354- 1.199,713 846 484 1,736 1,I71l '41 929 

1933 2,674,986 250,05'7 551,172 - 71.7 83.9 78.' 5 12 36 592,241 1,539,898 1,135,088 692 4ll 1,523 1,014 '4) 872 
1934 2.406,183 247,138 594,804 4,1119 SO.9 90.3 75.6 5 13 JO 453.84S 1.719,482 1,026.701 ISO 419 1,654 1.072 141 856 
1935 2,946,912 388,817 898,118 - 15.6 89.2 1rl.1 5 12 28 659,263 1,773,604 1,17.3.314 650 462 1,712 1,254 ,4) 963 



PI'o4aaUoD 
,. • .,. \lD4ercrcnmA 

alD" 

19lB 
1919 
19'" 
1921 
1922 

5,13'7,000 
4,631,000 
6,005,000 
4,fI79,OOO 
4.992,000 

1923 4,720,000 
1924 4,4B8,CWJO 
1925 4,690,000 
1926 4,3'13,'193 
1927 4,?8l,,,", 

1928 4,842,544 
1929 5,160,521 
1930 4,25'l,sQ. 
1931 3,350,0It4 
1932 2,852,l27 

1933 2,674,986 
1934 2,IJl6,183 
1935 a,946,9lB 

·_6 
11",,-

.w. ....... -. 
8sa 1,596 2,564 
"198 1,438 2,419 
956 1,687 2,Sl.? 
an6 1,Ef:)2 2,730 

1,035 1,B33 a,_ 
852 1,666 2,'715 
814 1,626 2,704 
'788 1,'156 2,685 
7S8 1,m 2,030 
'193 1,4'19 1,860 

764 1,512 1,840 
812 1,719· 1,739 
830 1,899 1,605 
'134 1,625 1,643 
596 1,329 1,513 

566 1,396 l,SlO 
530 1,373 1,434 
SC11 1,3'71 1,381 

238 
asa 
262 
109 
199 

128 
146 
W 
143 
lBO 

1'18 
189 
145 
100 
96 

107 
9' 

145 

168 

lBO 
1Sl 
204 

243 
a5'l ." 135 
213 

143 
178 

, 165 

~ 
204 
209 
161 
129 
U9 

129 
US 
148 

191 

194 
176 
202 

267 
228 
248 
161 
199 

170 
184 
188 
1'19 
204 

lBO 
212 
176 
150 
,41 

,41 
,41 
,41 

163 

159 
167 
174 

POIIOl 8 

.609 

.665 

.751 

.767 

.829 

.B<l9 

.ess 

.843 

.9OS 
1.001 

1.062 
1.099 
1.123 

1.108 1,2CQ. 
.959 1.196 

:715 1.202 
.e09 1.181 
.912 1.245 

.770 

.eOl 

.916 

.59a 

.607 

.646 

.647 

.7C1/ 

.Eli1 

.713 

.707 

.735 

.71$} 

.743 

.725 

.Elil 

.602 .661 
,41 .625 

,41 .596 
,41 .624 
,41 .m 

1,014 
949 
994 
9?9 
938 

930 
898 
83'1 
763 
754 

766 1,290 
'792 1,236 
719 1,096 

.0M19 

1,689 
1,647 
1,548 
1,546 
1,Q.O 

I,Ut7 
1,403 
l,Q.4 
1,361 
1,300 

1,346 
1,3'19 
10447 
1,661 I,m 
,41 1,600 

832 1,299 ,41 
847 1,239 ,41 
803 1,092 IdJ 

• Source: V. S. Bureau or MlDU. CerbiD or the tlsur .. 1n thl.' \able undflll' ooluanl "'1'oDI .eohanically 10ade4", dltter .Ughtly trca tbo .. 8i'fcD ill pl'nl0U8 publicaUoa. ot th. tJ. S. Bureau ot Wla •• 
bacau. ot .... l.lca. _de durlq 'be pree.at .'utb'. 'l'ba.e ""lelcae OOII..le' la lublUtluUca. ot tlul ,.e'W'1l8 tor prelllllnlll'J' .. 'lma'il 01" la 'be aOoptioa ot altona olal.ltlu.UoDti 0'1'11" ,_ ImUJ" 
period. 

11 bolud •• -.oa lI1ael lIDO 001lD'17 buke. 
Data aot I.allable. 
8\J'IO\lJ' _parable tll'1"l "re DD\ a .. nabla tor OCIIQI'Il,-Uoa. 'I'bne-, .... .o.lq a .. ,.... a:nep' 'II. tUlllD&l ,..11'1. 



I . .... _1dIIIII ORCIl'P .. IdDI (-.CHAIIIDD GRoup·) SUB-oRQlJl' .... 1 IDlrIB (nlDJllfICAt KltCIWIIIID"') 
(All -"'a· of "aIeobaDlad Group· 1ao1a41Dc tba ...... 17 ._4 01" 010 .. 4 _14& pmo4) (Iaol •• oD1l' euoh Group .A. .. OJ*P&H4 ..ab ,.... at period.) 

~---~---.-. -- -------- _._-
Pi'o4uottoa at the •• ~-!- ~han..J.!!!.l.!-.M!I.!.t tl!!.!!W!!!.~ Pro4&&otloa ot tM •• aiD •• lIaohanloal 1o&diD.r. at tbe .. .:In •• 

T .... - _ot - ltuaber at 
~\= 'lbl.l ton .r Pel" 0"- the •• ala •• ..... - ........ or lain •• Pv Oint ttw •• II1I18. "'1"0_ 

ProduotSea _obuloall¥ ........ ot ..... loadin, __ at wtal at total ........ or total load1as -- .et tOM or tIotal ....... 
.... rb ( ....... ) ....... OI'oapA . ...... ........ Ollu.loally ... - ...... toana,8 .... GJ'oup In tOM ........ 0_10al17 .......... ohud.oally ......... d.urlrl1 tbtl .... .... ohaDloally' ... , croWl4 durln,; tlw ... , 1011484 bJ' .- load.4 by ..... .. - all an. • 

ii., -.------_._-- _._-- ~.!.l ata:.-.!...... --
(1) (e) m I5l (5!~le) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (1,) (14) (15) (U.) (17) 

(6)+(5) (6)m) (12)+(2) (15)+(12) (15)+m 

1916 ,. t·137•
000 1 1.891.352 ~.6 , 1.009.060 ~.6 

1919 '7 .,,1,000 1 1,906.761 .2 , 1,u",,061 ·1 
1920 39 6.005.000 8 2.591.328 ",.2 , 1.609.074 26.6 
1921 .1: t:~:= 8 1.586.645 z:.9 5 877.995 21.5 
1922 • 2.152,1,25 .1 5 1.297,1'7 26.0 

~ '1 4.720.000 - 9 1.112.604 zr·6 .. - 5 1.ow..OO, ... 1 - .. 
L! 4 ..... 000 - 9 1.669.9<>! .7 - - 5 967.'" 21.6 - .. 

1925 4.690.000 - 10 1.92,.172 41.0 •.. .. - 5 846.,82 18.1 - -1906 38 4.'73."" 114.619 1. =:~~:)I~ 48 •• 5 103.619 4.9 90-4 5 910,182 ... 6 ,~) 55.06) 6.1 48.1 
1927 )6 4.781.4BO (4) 10 5~ •• (4) (4) 5 1,21,,117 25-4 '4' 
1926 ?: 4.81,2.514 877.756 10 2,757.1b6 56·9 10 m.756 28 •• 86.6 , 

~:~:~ 24.5 , 
~:~ 29-4 rx·7 

1929 t~:~ 920.273 12 ~."'.366 59.7 1. 667.273 28.1 94.2 5 25.6 , ".7 .6 
19)0 L! 861,61;72 12 2.709.6)0 6).6 ,. 660,,92 ~.8 99·9 , 1.127.66) 26.5 5 )·'.514 ll·6 .,.., 
19,1 3.3,..0104 861,062 11 tw.:~ 59.7 10 661.0602 .1 100.0 5 .766.473 ".5 & )51.102 .1 40.8 
1932 39 2.852.127 754.'54 12 51-9 11 754.)54 46.1 , ..... 5 649.941 ".8 )18.)79 16 •• 42.2 

~~ 48 2.674.906 551.172 12 1.5~.1l98 57.6 9 5';1.172 ~ .. 100.0 , 
m:~ ".1 4 ~:m 42.e 46-4 

~ 2,J.06.'" 599.Jm 1) 1.)79.482 57·' 12 594.804 .1 99.2 5 ~:r 
, 54·5 41.e 

1935 2.94/>.918 896.116 12 1.m.604 60 •• 12 896.118 50.6 100.0 5 659.26) 5 )88,B17 59.0 4,., 

• ao-o.. v .. I ........ at aM.. Cerillta ot ,_ ftpre. in thi. table titt ... • 11pt17 t!'Oll tha •• SiTed III ,"",ous publt.eaUOIUI at the U. I. BurG'" ollila .. beo .... of rmcou aadli dUl":lD1 the ""oat I'tuq. !M •• 
r.n.t..a .auln ID .ub.t.ltu111GD ot tiDAl J'.tur'IlII tor p".l1mnar, •• t_u., or 1111 ,hi! .dopU~ or Uldt.ra ola .. lt1oatlau 0 .... ' tM etln ,..104. 

'It .. lu4.I .... .sa.. lAd OlllUDtiT '0" . 
• luI .. t;aQaap _bmloal11 loaU4 br tM Ih'oup."" 'II'JII*"~l¥ uolum.ha'"'' 

II ~ta BOt; '-lab!.. 



.u. \lIIDIR!IlotllD IIIIdS 
GROUP A JIIIID ( ........ IZIID_l 

(Ul sine. or -'oMDl •• , Group· iIlD1u41nc thu. ~ 
o~ne4 or oleN184 dvm, perl04) 

GIlCIJP BIIIIIB8 ( .......... Wq _~_d·l 

"l_ lIlua with aeoha.D1oal loadlDC 
_ ... or 

......... ,1AtA •• :~~:: :"O:::n' _.r ProduotlCIIQ ".~.'.' '~d11l& 
of tnea min •• 

the •• II1neI or t .... er oat ot th ... 1IlD •• or_. 
to:l°::"'~ ProduotiOD. 'l'ot.1 tou loa4lD& __ 1II1D •• 1oa4- 1IOta1 tODM&o loading _- 1Iln •• load.-

-' (utt ... ) -- ProduatlGll MobuloallJ' oh.all1oalq lnS IMohan-
H ... _ 

IHohaDloallJ' oMnioall1 be _ohllD- Hot tOlLll IHohu.lo&ll,y 
loadoao durinl the bally ... - l .. dod IJy 011 durine tho 10&117 4ur- 1 .. 4od IJy 011 ,. .. lD., the par -. ,. .. be the ,-ear -.. 

~~ 37 4.'120.000 - - - - - - - - - - -
~ 4,488.000 - - - - -- - - - - - -1925 4.690.000 - - - - - - -- - - -1926 ,a 4".,3.793 6 1.2ll..530 114.619 5 1,08,.673 103.619 90.4 1 130.1157 11.000 9.6 

1927 36 4.781,4Bo Id, Id, Id, Id, Id) Id, Id, 141 Id) 

1928 ~ 4.1Ia.544 13 3.~.729 1177.756 10 2.563.364 777.756 88.6 , 490.365 100.000 1104 
1929 ~.l6O.5R1 11 3. .2a6 920.m 10 2.865.6lo6 867.m 94.2 1 38'.580 53.000 5.8 
1930 ~ .251.541 11 2.911.477 861.692 10 ~:~:ru 860.592 99·9 1 269.747 1.100 0.1 
1931 3.,50.01!4 10 1.957.1J6 861.062 10 861.062 100.0 - - --
1932 59 2.852.121 11 1.612.Tl9 754.,54 11 1,612.779 754.354 100.0 - - -
19~ 48 2.674.986 9 1.369.1161 551.172 9 1.369,1,61 551.172 100.0 - - -19 113 2,406.183 13 1.519.376 599.493 12 1.366.541 594.804 99.2 1 152.8'5 4.689 0.8 
1935 ,.., 2.946.918 12 1.m.6oI4. 898.118 12 1.77,.604 898.ll8 100.0 - - -

- -----'-- ._---- -
.. lourol. U. I ....... or 1U.n... CeI"t&1D of tM n&Wo. lD. tbi. table 41thI' a11gJd117 t'Pom tho .. pnn lD. preYlou pablloatloM ot tM V. 8. Bureau. ot 1Un •• beo,u .. or •• ridou _de 

durbl& the ,r .. at .tu.dr. I'D •• mi..lou Gouln 1D nbR1:tutlau of tiMl returu tar 1I'e11atDary • .tl¥t •• 01' 1D. the acI.optiCD ot \IDUora o~ .. dtl0.t1GD. 0ftI' tho _tiro ,..104. 

b :la1u4n wapldua Ul4 DOUIlV7 'IIaDb. 

• JllDlu4N tba tDlm&, • ..0 ... 1 .. 117 1 .. de4 bJ' the Group 8 1I:I.ft •• (· .... _lltlt.Uy DHballoa-). 

t Da.ta!lOt aft11abl •• 



-
IIIcmIIlaaL LOlDJIIO BY ftJ'U CW BCJI'lfIIa:'I .... -... ( ........ ) .... t.1~d:l1l& .bib loaarl Sa...,.,.. Daokbllb IDUI .. 1.f.olO&41q ft' ..... 1alldnll lIaD4 loada4 taoe oODft7Ol'. 

r_ 
~~=r- .... .- Per oat Per aat "'1' oat ........ _bo • -...- ......... ........ ..... "_1 ........ ..... .. total ........ ..... .r~ """r .... at total "- .... .r~ .. -- ... - -. .. ..... .. ..... .. ..... .. ..... IlLahUI-.... lo&~d 

_ ...... 
1011.deld _otdn •• 1 ..... _ ...... 

10 .... ..obi ... 1 .. ," ttoa.b 

1m 4.720.000 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1904 ",I,B8.000 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -1925 ",690.000 - - - -8 - - - - - - - - - - - -1926 "",13.193 114,619 • .6 114,619 lOG.a - - - - - - - - - - - -1927· ".781.1<80 - - -
1928 ".""".5114 877.1';6 18.1 750.7lo6 115.5 17 57.010 6.5 • 60.000 6.9 " -- - -- 10.000 1.1 (1) 
1929 t·16O

•
521 920.273 17 .. 8 808.9'5 117.9 25 111.,18 12.1 3 - - - - - - - -1930 .257.541 861,692 .... ~:~r; 91.6 ,1 52.,16 6.1 , - - "6 - - - ".000 '.3 -m 1931 '.'50.014 861.o6e 25.7' 86.5 29 ~:~ " .. I 73.1.25 8.5 ,.028 ~i 1 ".000 a·5 

1932 2.1152.121 754.W. 26'" 645.163 85,5 29 ,.6 1 78.~ 10.5 6 '.000 1 - - -
193,l 2.674.986 !j51.172 .. .6 ",.286 96.1 ~1 -, 2.052 a", 1 - - - l:~~ 1.a • ~:~ 1.9 

Ii! 19 2,loo6.183 599.49l oJ..9 ~:~ 94.~ 36 .. - - - - - - 1.a 1 ".7 
1935 2.'lio6.918 898.118 ,o.5 9,.1 37 - - - - - - 6.'55 a.7 1 55.189 6.2 
1936 3,,21.6,,565 1,358,543 4l,s l,,24S,W 91.9 " - - - - - - 5,163 a .. 1 104,99' ?? 

• :::.o:..v;c!;::a.L-=-uCllUlo.:::a~~:; ::.=:;~nM~::!!S:l:'::'::: ~~oa!"::'''':'u:::!r.:.t1:::''°!t!~ir:·p= ot 1I1~. beOAWII ot r"18lou.-b 411ri1l& thl pr ••• t .t .... DId, 

" ....... of.sa.. bwbloll ... loaded OODft7lll'I, otbao .... pU ..... 10 .......... ulll1. 

• 1Ia_ oa ..nea1eal loaItas DOt: Iqllabt.. 



Tabl. 8-47.- SALlEif!' STATISTICS SHO.lHO PI!m'ORMANCE OF CROUP A-I, GROUP A, AND ALL 0'1'HER BI'lUlINOUS-COAL MIIIJ8 IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA, 1918-311. 

'""ell ' .... 11 ' .... 1. "-1 , 

Year '1' ......... hon1 •• ll:r l.ado' Par :!:t.:; :t~·"::u;tlon _rot_. Produot1C11l (""ttClllo) 
Production ~1 o~~r "All ~1 ..!~!r underaroun4 Group Group aiDo. (Group D tlroup Gr.up other Group Group =:b Group Group 

min •• b. a &..1 A 1t::~=:~!J &..1 A 1I1no. &..1 A &..1 A miM. 

1918 71,628,187 SS,l 11,6 n •• 12 17 1,S8a 1,7SS"U 6,892,107 87,8M,I80 
1918 68,169,921 8S,S 86.0 67.0 12 18 1,8M I,On,fIll 6,M6,l80 '3,&2',771 
li20 88,788,878 88.1 88.8 61.8 12 19 1,810 2,''70,088 6,9n,899 8S,889,l1' 
1921 67,en,Ml 80.0 16.& .6.6 12 80 l,Hf 1,768,271 6,,80,249 6S,I71,S8I 
1922 .. ,186,316 82.1 87.8 66.1 12 80 l,SM 2,Ot8,8l1 l,f07,711 fO,967,SOt 

1921 82,lU,2M - - 12,800 67.8 M.O 80.8 12 28 1,881 1,188,701 8,006,899 87,lt2,38' 
1926 '8,MI,f78 12,077 21,887 9,6lf 6S •• eZ.8 S20t 12 18 l,2M _,1'9,206 ',928,206 ",'17,272 
1826 12,069,~9f 141 ,tOO 181,Ot9 89,f68 Mot 80.7 82.2 12 28 1,178 1,616,809 ',186,f66 16,876,119 
1928 67,291,689 IS8,128 692,216 IU,2te 67.1 66.6 SS.2 12 11 l,lM .,061,198 8,291,S70 8O,P99,999 
1927 61,188,119 (4) (II) (II) 81.9 70 •• 88.2 12 II 1,071 1,,08,287 a,ztl,191 '6,9f8,7S8 

1928 67,712,276 798,168 1,210,788 831,218 M.O 71.1 6S.e 12 10 909 ',080,"2 8,lOt,20t 61,808,071 
1829 60,668,,88 971,810 1,622,277 IM,t98 .,'.8 78.0 86.9 12 S2 8at a,89f,171 8,112,782 ",160,768 
1980 '6,'96,710 1,069,200 2,026,117 821,e28 78.2 81.7 87,1 12 as 771 1,817,309 ',266,082 ee,nO,~8 
1931 19,628,160 1,"9,881 1,888,070 l,09f,n6 M.9 87.1 88.8 12 II '1'1& ',187,&68 8,009,20a 18,8lS,H8 
1832 11,7M,Ill l,MS,980 a,066,H8 882,280 88,6 90.1 89.1 12 12 827 2,778,"6 .,079,176 28,883,117 

l&Sa as ,638 ,696 1,010,210 1,802,226 689,030 91.2 90 •• M.2 12 S1 8M a,197,8&6 1,618,211 18,017,872 
19M a8,216,2.o 8,260,892 1.668.660 '97,408 91.1 M.I 61,0 12 29 776 1,71',lf2 8,8M,720 19,Iao,I20 
1986 ",elB,0t2 8,260,768 1,100,11' 12',091 80., 8S •• 80.6 12 27 800 I,+8l,fI& 8,2M,l00 28,S6a,9f1 

See footnote. at en4 Dt table. 



7abla 8-47.- SALIIII'l' STATISTICS SHDWIIIG PERFOI¥ANCE OF GJiOUP A-I, GROUP A, AND AU. OTHER BITtllIIIOUS-COAL MIllES III CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA, 1915-35a _ COnt inua4 . 
- . 

Ponel & P .... 18 P_17 P .... 18 Pule18 

IlDurlp o&pao1ty Ilea _10ye4 Ila¥I opente4 per , ..... 'ronl par ... - ......... BUIIlber or JIIIJl raqul"!,, to ma1n~1D 
YaU' 1 000 tonI ot"hourJ.l c.~.cl!l'* 

Production 
~!r ~!.. .:~ 

.-
~!r ':~r UI14ergroun4 Group Group Group Group Group Group Group Group Group Group 

mi_ab,e ~1 ... -. 1..1 ... -. 1.-1 A -. ~1 A miD •• ~1 A _" --
1918 12,626,367 1,293 2.1U 8l,n7 2.930 4.6U ".692 269 271 267 .440 .448 .UO 2.218 2.257 2,381 
lea &8.169.921 1.514 2.610 32.553 3.~90 &,.27 76,227 247 281 204 .463 .486 .434 2,160 2,146 2,_ 
1920 68.786.870 l,Ul 2.521 14,089 3,107 6,126 76,881 2n 244 23lI .f87 .491 .443 2,0511 2,037 2,267 
1921 47,9al,~1 1,922 3.1U lIS,988 11,736 8,186 82,661 178 176 148 .491 .600 .452 2,037 2,000 2,212 
1922 ",886,136 1,.39 2,678 36,696 a,110 5,450 79,763 178 159 ll!9 .483 .498 .fU 2,070 2,008 2,155 

1923 82,148,2U 1,700 2,819 38,888 8.698 &.821 8O,1M 1lI3 222 183 0480 .487 04" 2,083 2,063 2.110 
1924 48,U3.478 1,9159 3,0111 13,148 a,843 8,210 SS,HS 203 204 1M .610 .499 0480 1,961 2,004 2,063 
1926 62,059,_ 2,07& 3,162 8O,2U 3,7&6 8,0111 sa,192 218 206 193 .E36 .513 0483 1,869 1,949 2,0'10 
1928 67,291.669 2,060 3,171 8O,lze 3,768 c,5,038 80.823 247 248 211 .636 .522 0489 1,869 1,916 2,045 
1927 51.188,IU 1,936 3,047 80,801 3,M6 6,929 82,538 220 215 168 .643 .5a8 .602 1,842 1,859 1,992 

1928 ",712,276 2,149 3,289 28,043 3,709 6,'106 64,067 286 :32 186 .668 .568 .514 1,761 1.792 1.H8 
1929 60.583,.88 2,118 1,440 26,724 1.407 5,869 60.388 230 288 208 .593 .578 .622 1,688 1.780 1,916 
1980 46,.96,710 2,023 8,693 26,877 3,.98 8,277 61,699 206' 218 182 .627 .605 .IYl9 1,696 1,668 1,890 
1931 3S,e21,l60 2,092 3,808 28,627 3,080 5,806 49,2U 190 197 158 .667 .636 .624 1.622 l,n2 1,908 
1532 15l.764,811 2,062 3.789 28,181 2,894 6,644 ".873 176 171 143 .663 .848 .510 1.608 1,843 1,9~1 

1988 lIB ,631.l'86 1,946 3,519 21,588 8,264 6,796 46,296 208 201 162 .612 .611 • 480 1,614 1,637 2,045 . 
19M ze.215,2to 2,161 4,122 23.438 ',114 7,681 49,281 237 223 ITt .£72 .684 .465 1,748 1,712 2,062 
1886 84,918,042 2,400 4,688 24,678 4,049 7.682 48,604 206 196 167 .693 .602 .605 1,686 1,661 1,980 

• Souroa: tI. S. Bureau or KIDI.. Cartaln or the rlf:Ul'.1 ID thll table Un 001liliiii1 uDdar "Ton. moohanlcall,. 1084od") differ IUChU,. f .... tbo .. shon In provlouB 
publication. of the U. S. Bur.au or Mina. 'because of revisiona made dUrin, tbe preaeDt stud,.. The •• raylelon8 conelst In aubatttuttOu,8 ot tlnal retUl"ll.8 tor 
p:reU.IItllAZ'1 estimate. or 1D the adoption ot unltom. olu81tlcatlona o"'er the entire period. The countte. included in central. Penna71v8ll1a 11ft Armstl"OD8'. Bedford, 
Blatr, BndtoN, Cambria, C ... ron, CaDter, Clariou, Clearfield, Clinton, Blll, Foreat, rultan, HuntlnsdoD, Indians. J'8ftareOD, Lycom1ns. McKean, Potter, Somaraet, 
Sullivan, TiC;., and Warren. 

b Exclude. wagoD mines and country banks. 
o 'lb. strip production used in subtraction il the "total at 881Re mine a" which includes an insignificant production underground in operatione which are both strip pita 

and deep mines. 
d Dat. Dot .... lleble. 
• Tbfte'"'78'U' anine aT_ace ezoept tn teJ'lllinal ,.ears. 



jU, WlBlUUIKlID l1li. aaeuP • tlIHI ("IBJWlJ&6D GROUP") 
(All ..... ot "'oMnb" GrOYp· IDolucUza& tIM •• uwJ.J' ......... 10.14 _loS ,..'04) 

IVII-ORWf Aoo' MIJIJI C·UBI"ca.L ~1.D") 
CZUI ..... ~ 'lIGh Oro.., .... 0,.1'."" eaoh ,Mr .t ,.rlod) 

-
"'o4uot1c ot ttw .. ma. o "'otlanlaal loe.!it.a&. ot lhe •• Id.~. .~t~.!l.!!L IIMhIIIl_" 1 .. 41 or lib ••• lila .. 

To .. - ........ t .r 01:\ .- ..... ot II'!" 01lD' .t h .. oen' tn. •• 1d.", •• -- ot __ l 
OtMM' .... ''''' tho •• _all. -- of ",.1 IP!'odu." OIII1I, .IId lI.a. 111ft" l'D ot 'otal 10.din& ... at ... 1 toanace ... la "'b- ot 'oW 1.dioR __ .t tot" '-maS' __ _ .- (1M' 'ou) -'~-'::f' Or •• A 'ft'''' ...... o.t0411y •• t: 'Onl OPoup 4 ohani .. 1"" •• oup aft II .. ...... Ohanioal_ ."'au 1\Ib-2roup ObaDiodlJ ....... dllrlnll tho o"t,n' load" br oW ....... _!:: .. 'bI ... 1 !1i~~ .... .11 .s.Od .. , 

(1) (I) m (4) m ,,~Il) (7) (B) (m,,) (.0) 
(8)fm 

(11) (II) ",) 
(1I)t(l) 

(14) (") (I'~lll) (I~m,) 
1918 1.411 7..,116."" rr t:=::~ 

6., II '.7B'.1aIi ,.' 
1919 1.112 5B.169.921 .. B.O II , • .,1.511 Z~ '920 :1~ 68.786.878 19 t:m:~ 7.2 II 2.970.066 
1921 l1:m:~ '0 9.' II ::~:m t:I 1901 1.614 '0 '.407.711 707 II 

:~ 1.61/. "' ...... "" 11.600 .. Z:~:= 
B •• - - - .. II ,.168.7011 ,.1 .. - - .. 

I .... IiB."".47B ".'''' .. 10.1 I ".1161 0.' 71., 11 '.149.206 6., • 12.0'17 ... 16.1 
1925 1.206 52.059."", r.g~ .. l,'05J·" 10.0 161.~9 ,.1 61/.9 II Z:~:~ 7 •• • I4lJ ... '.9 6 •• , 
1926 ::~ 57.2')'.669 ,I .~.67. 11.0 I, 1Rt.21l 7.B 61.1 .. 7.1 7 ,,8.128 B., 42 •• 
1907 51,108.129 '0' 11 ,. .191 10 •• ,oJ ,oJ 12 '.406.287 6.7 (oj '01 
1928 m 47.711 • ." l,B61.98ll ,. 6.104.204 11.8 ., 1.2,0 • .,,8 .... 66.1 12 4.840.W02 8.,. 8 798.1.., 19.8 t;:~ 1929 

~1:r.: I.:t.m l2 6.' .... 7l2 ~:1 116 1.~22.277 ".7 74 •• 12 '."",.175 707 9 9'74.810 115 •• 
19,0 804 I. 7.~ " 6.266.062 ,. 1.026.U1 Z··, 71.1 11 ""7.'09 1" 11 1.069 .... !2.1 H:l 19'1 ~ 

W, ,ISO '.960. " 6.005l.201i! 1'.2 l2 2.866.070 707 72 .. 12 ~:h':~ .1 II IJI49.B" ,., 
19" ,1.7 .)11 ',917.626 ,I ,.079.174 16 •• ,. '.05,.)48 60.1 78 •• 12 B.B II 1.6I.t.5.~0 " .. .. 
:;~ ~ ".6'M85 "'9 •. '" ,1 ,.616.21, ~:4 

,. '.1 ..... 225 60.6 85 •• 12 ~:~~:~ 9.' .. 2.010.230 "'09 50 .. 

It:;:1:~ ".67.05' 29 6.654.720 ~ '.569.6~0 "" 90·0 11 10., 12 2.250,1J92 60.6 ".7 
1915 817 '.604.405 17 6.1164.100 17·9 ,.'00.'14 ".7 91.1 II ''"'''.419 9·9 •• 2,2$0,7" " .. "'.1 

• lIcnII'o •• v. B. Bur .. " .r Uln... Certain at tlho I11U1'" la thi. , .. ble tift .... 1lthtly trOll tho •• Shu in srnlou. plbUoltionl ot 11M u. I. ltLInay ot 1UAe. H.,au •• or ... "hl00' .. d. durb& ,_ P' ••• nt .wdV. ru •• 
I'o,nd" 00ll1'.' t.a lub.td.tn&tlau at 11&1111 rotYI'I1I to .. ,...l1l1d.narr •• t, ...... 01' iii tIho a4optlOQ ot WlJ.tora ol ... tt'io.tlo.aa 0.1 .. tho .ntire p ... iod. rOI" ClOUOU •• 'lIoll1d.' 111 o.lI\ .. al ,..".,1 .... 111. •••• 'aU. ""'. tID. I. 

b "1 .. "1 ~ _. ~ of _p .a. aDd OlNntrr blllk .. 

• !hi lvi, p'04uot1cm. .... ID IUb ..... tt.OD ... tIM "tIotal a' ••• !dul" _.h lILOludil Ul S.llpUtou, pr04uoUca UDuJ"p'0WI4 I.a optIratl.CIIUI wtdoh .... bOth nri, pt." ., ... , ldnIa. 

• IJIIIlua. ....... p ... hu.lnlt, loa ... III' , ... Cll'CN' I .1uI (· .... laIn1all)' _OI\IIDl.ld"). 

• Data aot aft.llabl •• 



GROUP A IIlNES ("IIECIWIIZED GROup·) -
ALL UBDllRGRCUIID l11li£8 (All atne. of "obauds.1! Group· 1DoludinS tho •• Jlft'ly GROUP B JIIII£8 (tr~riU.D.ta11J' .. ahADised") 

ope.1! or olo.n duriOC period) 

Meohanioal ioacUng lleohanloal loading 
You JU.ne. with ..ahanloal lo&41D.: _.r Production of then mi.!!o. IIU1lber ot Produotion ot the.e miM' 

the .. airw. of the •• Per o.nt of the •• mine. of tko •• Par omt o~ 
Pl'Oductloab,o ~t .... lo&diD, ___ ad.a.e. l0a4- total toDDaf:e loo.d1ng _- 1Ilne. load.- total tClDD&P 

_rb ,_ .... ) - Pro4wJticm. ...,baDioa117 ohaDioalq inC IDMMD- _ot tODII IIOOhllDloalq ohauloally int a.oha- Vet tOJUl JDaohanioally 
loadad4 dlarlaC the ~ly-- 100:!u"Y aU -!::.- loally dur- loaded by -.11 

. ye .. • ... year u« the Year -.. 
~~ 1.691 6I!.lI.s.284 2 49.'':! 12.600 - - - - 2 49.'':! 12.600 100.0 

1._ 1&8.84,.416 6 526.260 ",4&1 ~ 4,1.256 2,.861 71., 5 97.004 9.614 26·1 
1925 1.206 52.059.694 1, 1.684.905 ~~ 750.'71 161.ol!9 69.9 1 ~.526 69.463 ,0.1 
1926 1.1~ 57.291.669 » 8,800,703 15 '.653.922 492.21; 61.1 20 4. .161 ,1'.249 ,8.9 
1927 1.1 51.1B6.129 io) (0) 'e) 'e) 'e) 'e) (0) (0) (0) 

1926 939 47.712.275 66 9.966.525 1.861.984 23 4.Mo.457 1.230.138 66.1 43 5,506.066 6,1.246 "·9 
1929 666 50.563,466 16 1l,ocn,795 2.CJ56.m 26 10.616.011 1.522.271 74.0 ~ 6.279.718 534.496 26.0 
1930 eot. 45.496.710 79 1'.922.460 2.1141.163 ~ ',9,1,728 2.026.1}1 71.1 ~:~:r~ 821.626 26.9 
19,1 752 39.~.15O 60 1'.747.5'5 '.960.5116 ;. ,:! 5.'1'71.929 2.666.070 7204 4B 1.094.476 27.1. 
1932 659 31.7 .311 ~ 9.761.493 3.917,61!6 - 31 5.066.9l.5 3.0~.34B 78.0 32 4.692.578 862.280 22.0 

19~ 715 ".~3.565 ~ 10.046.259 '.991.255 30 5·m·168 ,,J,oe.225 85.2 23 4.1<49.091 589.030 J.4,8 
19 eot. 36.215.240 10.285~ '.967.053 29 6. .720 '-569.650 90·0 18 '.6'0.~ 391.403 10.0 
19» 1m 34.918.ola 47 10.129 ,.624.405 27 6,,2I6l,.,lOO 3.,00.314 91.1 20 3.865.3 324.091 8.9 

• &lnanes U. 8. au.au or IIlD". Ce1"taill of 'be flS\lft. in 'bl. '.ble 41fte •• 1lsbtlJ tram tbo •• '&1nll III pre.10\111 publications or 'h. V. 8. beau of 1Il1l" b.cau •• or ...... 1011 ... 4. 
4urilll ,be pre.eJIt; .'1I4J'. 'Ihe .. ,..'Wi.iou OODIJUt ill .ub.'Uutloll8 of final re'UI'Il8 tor pJ"e11al1l8J'f •• tlma'e. 01' ill 'Ile e40pUOIl of u1foftl ola •• itic.Uoll8 0'I'ez' the ellUN period. 
~OI' CO'QIlU .. t_1114.o. til e.,nl PellDIIJ'lTUla ••• ,.b1e Jl..6'7. ttn. a. 

.. _lab. auabOJ' UI4 prro4uoUOIl ot ft&OIl alDe' u4 ocnmtl'J' bank •• 

• 'he "rip prod.ucttOJl u884 in IlU.btraeUoa 1. the -total .t ... alu.- Wbicb lIlclud. .... luiplricaa' productlN1 UD4ercroUll4 lD op.ratlOll8 Wb1cb an botb .'1'11' pu. od deep 1111.8. 

• lulu4.lls tba to .... _cJaaDlca11J' loaded bJ' the Orou.p B al.s C-eqeriluDtallJ _challl.ed"'. 

• Dat. DOt ... IIable. 



Pro4u.otloa IIICIWI'ICAL LaUD.a BI' ftPU a, lQUIRID1' 

(an1loD.I) IIHhalolll 1-.4la1 IIoblll 1.4 ... ae .... p'r. PlOICDll!:n::o;: t- oaGlal Pit-OV 10114 ... 11U14-1u.4 •• tan ooa ... yorl 

T_ :rr=_ Per o."t ....... i'llI' 01lB' ....... Pwont ..- "'o .. t ....... "rim -or -....... ......... ....". .... of ... 01 or .... ot to_l of .... Of total or .... 01 total or .... ot stU or 
a •• b,o ........ .... .aobLM • .... _ .. 1MI .... -...... ... . ....... ... . In.t:an •• ..... 100 ... ...... 100'" 100 ... loa ... t!oud 

~~ 6o.u.e.204 12.600 . 12.600 100.0 , - - - - - - - - - - -
~! 118.0103.47. ".1181 0.1 •• 654 25 •• , 24.972 73.10 • - - - - - - """ 0 •• 

1925 52.059.894 ~:r.ll! 0.10 ;:::~~ •• 9 • 180.255 78.' 2l - - - - -- - 29,7"- 11.9 

~~ ".291.669 1.10 ,.1 • m.m 49.6 .1 - - - - - - ,,,.- 1,6.6 III ".,88.129 
191!8 41.711.219 1.861.984 f·9 37.999 •• 0 , 133.340 39.10 71 21.,81 1 .. , 

0:6 - 1.069.264 ~a Ir.! 1929 ~rJ:m ::~::m .1 12M'5 •• 0 11 571,201 27.8 71 20.'" 1.0 • 11.294 " 1.,29,380 
19'0 .. , 17096. 0.6 , 686.615 2401 " ~,1re 4.1 11 - - - 2.001.907 70.' !~ 19,1 ~:~:~~ '.960.,.... 10.0 17.,22 0-4 , "'.349 16., 70 4.4 19 58.2'0 .., 1 ~.056.I" 77 •• 

,"" ',917.628 12., 14.248 0.10 e' 492.,,. 11., ., 116.540 ,.0 16 68.'29 l.7 , '.226.175 ... .10 

mf " .• 35.,., "'91.255 11.9 I.,., 0 .. , "'.942 9.1 52 '~:~~ •• 8 17 - - -- ',508.1"n 1709 

In} ,. . .., .... '.967.05' 11.0 - - - 245.839 •.. " •• 1 " -- - - ' .• ".580 91.1 
1959 54.911.042 ,.624.405 10.10 -- - - 115,1~ , .. 19 ...... 001 17 -- - - ' ..... 726 96.1 
1936 38,lS9,OSJ 3,930,18l. 10., 19,_ 0., • lH1,41J 4.8 II ",:US 0 •• 12 -- -- _. 

3,690,268 9).9 

• 1INJ'01. U. B. au.." of Mi... ClrtaiD of tb.1 til1lft' iD tbt. t.bla 4'tll1' 111 .... t17 f7'CIa tbo .. SiTeD III. JII"IYlO\Ll p!.Ib11eatioDi 01 tbe U. 8. BurMu 01 MllI.a' beoa.a of I'U"'OIlll 11&4. d\lJ'lac tha ..... aDt atud1'. 'nil .. 
""laloU 801I.Ilit , .. ab,tU1ltlolll of liDal I'tItUl'U tor prellalll.UJ I"blahl 01' ill 'bl adopUoD Of wfo_ olulltleat1oDl Mar tbll ntirl pariod.. hI' 8OUDU .. laeluda4 i .. oan'raJ. ~.,l"&Dll .. a Rb11 .... ,. nD. I. 

11 Bnlud .. 'DDM&I of -..oil lIl .. s ad. GOUIl'17 bulk •• 

a ft •• '1'1, JD'OdIlOUOD 1IIaI iD .. " .... OUCD 1.1 tb.1 "to,al a' .... aln .. - Wb.1ob luelwlll an. lu.lpltlolnt produa'loa Wldlr8l"Ow in opantlcma Whioh aft both "'1'1, pill u4 " .. p lIlul. 

d 1b&b1l' Dt mUI iD whio), baD4-loatad. 8Ooaror', otUJ' tho. pit-ell' laadD'1 _M WIld • 

• 'I'h ftlUl"l' tar 1Ia.Dd-loa4ad teel aODYlJOrl for nl ,IIU" Itea '0 lilA ue lD00llp1lti a. DO apaoifle lDqullT "PJ'd,111C WI tne or IQ111.s-aIl' ... _Ila prior to l'lB. 1IoItaTer. a au-blr or _1lII "POrt" aOWI,.N WitbINt 
MlDf; ...... u4 'M lDo.,bt. "pU .. uti 1lIoWII. hlra to pron 'hi faa' tIIa' 'tll •• U1P11111.'t AI "I'll u, ••• 

I una 011. .. ahaDleal lodiq: DOt ..... n.bl •• 

a I. ••• tban. O.OB JIIII'OI.'. 



t'abla l1-li1.- IIALDII'r Bl'AnSl'ICS 1ll000IIIG PERrO_a C1I GROUP A-l, _. A, AND ALL 0'1'IID 81'ro11I11OUS-coAL IIDIBS III 1I!STEIIN PIIiIISlLVANIA 
AND "IIUIIBBR 8" ~DIlD III OHIO, 1918_35& 

'_11 '_11 _Ill P ..... 16 

! .... _1wI1.ca111' laoode4 Tou out by ...... b1D8 - lIumber 01: _. Procl"otlOll (aet; tona) 
T .... Per Gent of total rocIl101:iOD 

Production 
:!.:"ia!oup 8 

All All Al~ 
UD4erground Group Group Group Group other Group Group oth .... Group Group other 

m1Desb ,c A-l A ·Bxpers.olll;al~ A-l A 1IlD8. A-l A _.b A-l A -. -.ohaJ11'8d.;r - ---
1918 122,298,788 '18,6 '7.5 67~ 8 7 1,111 10419.8M 1.796.088 120._.898 
1918 108 .011.36i 80.5 80 .. 88.8 8 8 1.2M 104190488 1.891.~81 IOl.S23.887 
1920 111.181.0M 8$" 82.0 n.9 8 8 1.209 1.505.261· 1.'113.166 111.SU.n9 
1921 aa.6i1l.202 8'.8 85.8 76.'1 8 8 1.071 1.538.628 1.'JlI8.180 81.610.822 
192Z TlI.168 .918 88.1 81.0 10.1 8 8 1,289 1.104,112 l,2U._ n.927,ITa 

1921 128.160. 'IU - - 119,614 87.1 88 •• '5.0 6 8 1.299 20461.'120. 2.7711.n7 123.ln.OO7 
11126 96.875.66'1 600 600 119.~·· 88.9 88.0 72.1 8 7 981 2.3360462 2.467.830 93.417.827 
1926 88.2130412 18,282 18,282 2.61'1 8'1" 87.8 70.2 6 7 878 908.~61 960.320 97.263.082 
1928 107.7118.166 26,63' 28,639 _.6M 89.0 88.7 69 .. 8 8 872 1.800.686 2.382.066 106.366.098 
1927 88.zs&.716 (e' (e, (e, 8&.6 86.2 88.1 8 9 827 2.608.601 a.344.181 82.894.536 

1928 88.128,676 8611.684 821._ 818.921 87.'1 88 .. '11" 8 , '108 10481.7441 6.323.296 63,806.280 
19211 1OlI.lI86.116 1.269,798 1.740.188 1.498.632 91.0 91.9 74.6 8 10 878 4,878.763 6.938.602 97.426.613 
1980 88.982.848 1.8Ta.882 2.794.102 2.729.438 90.8 92.6 79.8 8 10 631 6.117.966 8.741,,"2 82,261,408 
Inl 88,4..,.967 2.120.8n 3,828,2011 2,1t',2H 94.1 96.2 84.' 8 10 684 4,266,442 6.973.017 82.526.920 
Inl 611.875.666 1.7aa.UZ l.lt8.687 1.111.1161 98.6 96.1 86 •• I 11 620 3.698.188 6.150.260 441.726.80& 

1911 66.029.669 1.89 •• 4418 '.047.881 8n.ln 98.6 97.1 88.7 8 11 618 1.506.828 6.934.'63 61.084.986 
1IlB4 61.866.160 2.139,268 '.121,,", 178.488 94.1 96., 84.7 8 11 608 6,046,238 6.632.227 68~22.931 

1M6 66.166,208 2.680.139 '.7'12."1 660.126 96.0 86.8 84.1 8 11 627 4.188~70 6.042.796 6O.112.41l1 

8 .. toot ....... at ad or table. 



Tabl. 11-81,- SALIM STATISTICS SHOIIING PERl'ORMAl/CB or OROUP 1.-1, OROUP A, JINIl ALL 0'lltER BlTUIIINOUS-COAL MINES IN IlES'l'ERII PENllSYLVANIA 
JINIl "6lllBER 8" rlBUl IN OIlIO, lSls-sea - COntinuod 

-
' .... 1 B ' .... 1. ' ..... 1., Panol • P .... l • 

Teor Hourly o.p .. i~ ..... employed Dq. operat.ed per year 'I'0Il. p ... 1D1U1-11o ..... I H,"!,b~r o~' men roqui,"!" ~" .. o1nt~ 
1 00£. tOIl' or hour~ .!'!p' •• I~ _ 

ProducrtiClll 
~!r 

-- --nr- All 
. 

All All 
undergoUll4 Oroup Group Oroup Oroup crth ... Oroup Group other Group Oroup other Oroup Group crtho .. 

mine.b,D 1.-1 A -. 1.-1 A min., 1.-1 A -. A-l A -. A-l A -. 
",--

1918 122,298,188 72. 931 &&,928 l,r11 1,649 108,900 245 241 266 ,&70 ,66& .fl' 1,11\4 1,770 1,946 
1919 108 ,Ol? ,364 991 1,203 68,661 2,03& 2,429 108,1&9 l?9 118 221 .&34 .&36 .lSl 1,873 1,866 1,888 
1920 11$,381,034 888 1,081 &1,129 1,624 1,930 108,211 213 209 243 .- .6Ot .643 1,984 1,964 1,642 
1921 83,649,202 1,299 1,498 64,181 2,108 3,201 118,n3 148 146 1&1 ,&51 ,644 .fif8 1,816 1,838 1,894 
1922 18,16B,918 1,380 1,600 61,189 2,198 2,610 118.~12 100 91 166 .638 .li22 .~31 1,8&9 1,916 1,883 

1923 126,150,12' 1,268 1,112 61,682 2,"'1 8,041 128,7~S 2" 236 22'/ .&31 .526 .640 ~:g~~ ~:~~ 1,8&2 
1924 96,816,651 1,303 1,422 61,&68 2,1~ 2,966 107,_ 224 216 la9 .48~ .. n 4 ,669 1,161 
1926 88,213,412 1,219 1,320 &9,661 2,638 2,941 102,147 93 90 203 .t3 d .(av4 .680 2,P8s<! 2,28ed 1,724 
1926 101,138,1&3 869 1,11& 69,112 2,214 2,91S 102,839 262 261 220 .411

4 .m: .616 2,4334 2,42v4 1,136 
1921 86.238.116 1.201 1.612 64,400 1,049 8.888 98.128 261 268 190 .tle •• 24 .675 2,I9rd 2,ned 1,739 

1928 88.128.616 1.830 2,008 ",848 1,"'9 4,186 71.118 261 269 235 "9~ .. 8od .1588 2,0201 2,046d 1,701 
1929 lG8,Z66.116 2.109 2.610 50,198 3,.86 4,S31 81,063 211 278 242 ,66 .6sv4 .618 1,1Sv4 1.1,,4 1.616 
1930 88.992.648 2.&69 .,,11 60,621 4,214 6.~eO 71.678 249 245 203 .E'I5'1 .864 .642 1,622 1.606 1,668 
1931 68.497.9&1 2.176 I.Bl6 ".861 3.1&6 •• 269 88,G09 224 228 114 .864 .11S .S88 l,4S2 l,SS1 1,687 
1932 49.816.6&6 1.847 2.849 16,688 2,826 '.OlS 80,306 231 218 162 .101 .?I8 .807 1.fl. 1,566 1,847 

1931 68.029.839 2.017 1.064 19.769 8,041 4,328 10.9lS 211 204 160 .892 .7]6 .GS8 1,146 1,897 1,101 
1934 63,866,180 2,,16 1.432 46.629 8,419 4,646 76,6&2 232 221 118 .719 .121 .684 1,391 1,818 1,864 
19M 66.1&6,208 2.122 3,648 41.111 3.642 6,018 14,918 229 224 182 .1S8 .188 .828 1.302 1,306 1.692 

a SOurce: U. s. Bureau ot IUIl8., Certain ot the figures tn this table lunder col\lllD.8 "TonI mechanically loaded") differ Ilishtl,. from those given in pre910ul 
publication. ot the U. S. Bureau ot Miue. bacause ot revisions Made during the pre.ent study. Theae :rev1810ns OOD81st In 8ubstitutions ot tinal returne tor 
prel1mlnlU'J" estimate. or tn the adoption ot uniform c188811'108tlona over the entire period. The countt". included In western Pennsylvania are All_SheDY, Beaver, 
Butler, J'ayette, Greene.. Lawrance, ... rcer. Venango. Weeh:lngton. and WeBtmorelendi those tn the "Number 8" tleld in Ohio lire Belmont, HIIrrlBoD, and .Tefteraon. 

b Bzclud.a W.goll mine. lind oountry banka. 
a The .trip pl'Oduo.tlon u.ed. In subtraction :1.1 the "total at Bame mille." whiob includes an lnBlsn1tlcant production undersround In operations wh:l.ch are botb atrlp 

pit. end. deep mine •• 
d. Tbe actual cour.e ot the .erle. for Group "A-1" and Group "A" mille. in panele e and 9 :l.a not known during the per:l.od 1924-2e to 1928-29 becaUBe the method of 

oomputingllllUl-c1.YB (end mID-houri). by multiplying daya operated per year by tbe reported number ot men employed (at beat all approximation), 1a not adapted to 
meaauring pel't01'l!uIDoe durlns an luauatrial d18pute such as occurred at aeYel'el Group "A" mines duriDII: thi8 perlod. 'l'be dleturbed lebor condltlon8 doubtlaaaly had 
eome .tract all pl'Oducti'l'itY, but tha _J:trama fluctuations are probably more apparent the real. The d18torting tactor. were ahletly operattYe trom 1925 to 1928, 
but are here oarried back lnto 192" and forward. into 1929 by the operation ot the 3-ye81' mO'l'ing average. . 
Data not .vdlsble. 
'l'h1"ee-year movlns: 8veras8 exoept In termiDal "para. 



.,.1It. ..... - IDIBII. PlmQC'l'ICli. AID taaUallIEIWIlCWLT uw:BD OJ" GROUP A Bl'IQIDlOUB-Q)AL MDIB C'"IIICIWIIZZD CIleJUr, D asmRII' PIllll81'LVAlfIA ARD "lItIUBR 8- rDUJ III aRlO. 191B-S1& 

.u._1WIIII GIlCXJP j, IIIVU ("IIICH.UUS1J ..... ' SUB-GRODP ..... 1 IIIIIBB (lIllElfflCIL 1IBClWI1ZBD") 
(m lIIMe ~ "","hal .. , GrOll,· IMIQdJ.1IC tho,. ~ opcwa or .01.0 .. 4 ddrlG& ~rl04) (Iu1uU. ~ nob Oraup j, aa ope .... ted. .aob ~ Dt perl04,- . 

PrDdl.MJtlOD of thl, • .tn.e •• baD1D&1 loa41D1l .of the .. 1110 •• PrDdu.tiDn .of th ... aiDa, 118.haDi.al 1oad.l of thllllll. 1Ilo.I. 
y- ._. _.or hrOlll.ot Juab.,. .t P.r Get 

Proc!uRtJe 
00ta1 ..... or .... - tiwt'. mIlO. Per •• ot; .t total .- hr olllDti thes. alus Per 0.' or toto1 

MOhtmt.allr ........ or ...... 1"410,_ of _tal toaaa, .... .or alD8. or total load1.oc_ .r toto1 ....... --" (DOt tcma) I_tS.d.4 ....... A •• t tOlUl --- Ghani.&U, let t.olUI Ol"ou, A .ohIIDJ..oall)f Sa 8ub- let tou ....... Ghml.allJ' I.t tou Iub-OrDIiP Gh&D.loal.lJ' ....... durlDS tho 

ou_ 
loacl.d. .,. ....... ....... dllr1D, tiM ... loaclo' bJ' .- all aiDae ... .- ...... all alnoe 

(') (2) ()) (4) IS) (6) (1) (.) (9) ('.) (11) (12) (13) (14) ('S) (16) (11) 
(5H(2) (.)i(5) (.)im (12)i(2) ('5),,12) (';)im 

'918 t~ 122,298.186 1 •• 795 ..... '.5 6 ',h19.614 ... 
1919 106.017,¥.ilI. • '.693.667 • .6 6 • ,h19.4BB .. , 
'920 1,217 11,.,o?034 • 1,m.155 • .6 6 '.505.241 1., 
'921 '.0111 .,.5109 .... • '."".580 2.' 6 1,538,528 ... 
'922 '.297 .",168,918 8 '.241.616 '.7 6 1,1Ob,112 '.5 
~;"l .. ~ 126.'50.'124 ".h14 • 2.179.711 2.' - - -- 6 2.451,'l2O t~ - - -95.875.657 .. ..,06 7 2.M1.". 2.6 • 500 . • .4 6 2.H5.4B2 • 500 . • .4 
'925 885 98.21',h12 ".799 7 !150.," ... • 18.282 '.9 87·9 6 906.65' •• 9 • 18,282 2 •• 87.9 
'926 ... lO7.U8.15' "".m • 2.582.055 2.2 • 25.6" ... 4 •• 6 1,800,585 '.7 • 25.659 '.4 4.8 
'927 0,6 86."'.716 ,.) 9 '.3114.18' ,.9 ,.) ,.) 6 2,508,601 2.9 ,.) '.J 
'928 715 ".128.576 .,4'&.405 9 4."'.296 4.9 .. 6 "'.564 19.0 57.' 6 t~~:t 4 •• l 689.564 '9 •• 47.9 
'929 6BB "'.~.115 '.~.818 10 5.!» •• 6a! 5.7 •• '.740 •• 86 ~:l 

~ .. 6 4.5 1,249.798 "'.1 ,&.6 

.* 6101 =~:;'5; 5,"'.540 10 6.741.4112 7.6 10 2,79lI..101 5 • .6 6 t:~:~ 5 •• 6 '.6U.662 t;.7 ,.., . ~. ~ 5.975,h17 •• 5.m •• '7 8.1 •• 3,6Z.20, 60.7 60.7 6 6 .. 6 2.120.871 .. ~.5 
l!»O ". 18.875.555 4.219 .... 11 5,150.250 10.3 11 '.148.567 61.1 n.6 6 '.598.'" 7.2 5 ',783.1l.2 48.6 ·7 

~~ 527 56."'9.'" '.718.'" 11 4.~,4" e •• 11 '.0107.66' 61.8 .. .. 6 t·505 •6e5 6., 6 '.1199.440 ,.. .. 51.1 
619 ~.655.l6o ,.699.9,. 11 Z:~:~ ... 11 '."'.w. 59 •• 89 •• 6 .0105.'" 6., 6 2,l39.ase 52.9 57.e 

·m 65B 66.155.209 ."'.865 n 9.' 11 ,.772.141 62.4 87.' 6 4."'.270 6.6 6 2,580,1-" 59.' 59.7 

• &aft.: V. S. lIuPoaa ot Miu.. Omalll of , ... tllUN. ill "I. t.1I1. I1tft.1' .1l1btlJ' rial 'lao .. IlftD 10 PN91Gu' publl48UOU of 'bo V. S. 8uzoIIau of 11111 •• bea.ao of ... ldGIlI! uc!. c!urlq 'b. , ..... ot .,utr. 'ftw .. 
rnl.loD GOUI., lD nbatitatlou of tlu1 ",unII fDI' p"llalDur .nlaatOa • .01' in 'b' lIc!optiGD of Wliton ala .. lflaaUoa- OftI' tho entin ,.1'104. ral' oounU •• ID.olu4a4 ID ".'ona 'alllUl,1ftll.1a l1li.4 ... '"IlIabU' 8· 
tieU 111 Ohio e .. 'able 8-Dl, "D. e. 

• -.lda. ~ .... toaaap of wqDD llIoo ... CIOUDtJT tIaDb. 

• "". "I'lp prodllOUOD aM. ID aubtnotlon lo tha "total d .... alP.- .-JUab IDOluCo. aD Ia-Iplfhu' pJ'D.uottoo UIld.erpoUDd la Op .... "0118 nlob ue lIo'h .'I'lp pUG .... 4 de., alDa •• 

• IDol-'. 'b ......... baDtoallJ' 10"" • ., 'b. OreN, B .iD.a C-.spon-.otall1."bal .. d-l. 

• DId_ DDt .... Ilabl •• 

LN. ,beD 0.0& JIh'HD'. 



"'le 1-111,- CDIIPARIIDI OJ' .... PRODUC'l'Iott. IlID If'ONlIADI IIICIIAI1CALU LOADID OJ (lUI'. A AHD GROUP •• JI'UIIlIGIS-COAI. II1HII III IIB'l'IRII 'IIIISfI.YAHlA .AIID "IIUII8!R ." 'IU D CIllO, UU-3" 

DRDUP ... IIDIB8 (_IlID DIIIUP") 
W. UlID1RCIIID1JJID IIIIIBI (All Jdn •• ot ..... ahanb.4 Dl"oup" balu4lDi tho •• uw1r OROUP B IIDIBI ("lJprla.D1:alll' .. __ S •• 4") 

opae4 or 010 .... durtq perlod) 

You 1I1a .. wSth _eohCllotl l0a41n& _or Pr04uottoQ ~~th::! ~&Q .. J.Il& _or Produotica .:~~~::! ~:ua 
Pro4uo1:lcm.'illo 

the •• 1dDe. ottt. .. or .~. or th ... 1111li0ii' ot th ••• 
~"'ta;-::a:p 1'011&1 taD, 1oa4tne_- min •• 1oa4- total tODD. loadl.ng me- JIlnII. load_ ._b 

(ao1o-') .- l"rDduotlcm. DahaDSoal 17 ohtln10&11y ins 1lUtflMa- Ret tGIlI 1III0hanloall)' 0han10 all7 1n1_oh-.a_ I., "CDI MOhUlioalq 
loadedd kinS 11M 10l.Uy dur- loadH ..,. aU .... "'" .... loal17 dur- lo ... , by aU 

yo .. ins the yee ....... ,.... 1D& the y .... ..... .. 
t~ 1,,0'1 126,150,'/?li t 1,021,684 '9,4Ilo -- - - , 1,(21,61l1 ~,4Ilo 100.0 

968 95.875.657 8I,B.15' 120,,06 1 2115.254 500 0.10 , 562,1199 119,806 99,6 
1925 BB5 98.21'.412 , 9".105 20.799 1 187 .298 18,282 

SZ:X 2 745.80'1 ~:~~ 12.1 
1926 eeo 10'1.738.15' 0 2,976,616 5,2.173 1 ,08.1(,6 25.6~ 7 2,668.4S0 95.2 
19'4 8}6 86.2}8,716 (.) (.) (.) (0) (.) (0) (.) (0) (0) 

1928 715 88,128,576 28 8,~,81,4 1,1,38,485 6 ,,11'.'51 1,~:~ 57.1 22 ~:~~:~ 616,921 102.9 
1929 688 1.,.}65.115 l.6 20, ,550 ,.2}6.818 10 ~:~~:t: ".8 ~ 1.496,6,2 l.6.2 
19,0 641 :::~:~ 44 20,211,635 5,52,,540 10 2,794,1(2 50.6 1'.470.19' 2.729.1,38 49.4 
19'1 594 '7 16.696.614 ,,975,417 10 5,m,"7 ,,626.20, 60.7 27 10.72',577 2.}49.214 ~:, 
19'2 5}1 49,875,555 28 11.456,928 ,279,820 11 5,145,698 ,,148,567 73.6 17 6,,11,2,0 1,1,1,25' 

m, 527 56.(29."9 25 10.529,041 ',718.8}! 11 4.9}4,4" ,,047,661 82.0 14 5.~.588 871.171 18.0 
619 6,.855.160 21 10.876,527 ,.699,9,0 11 i:~:~ ",21,444 89·& 10 5. .'00 '78,486 10.2 

19'5 6,8 66,155,209 2} 12,250,689 ,,22,865 11 ',772,141 87.' 12 6,207 .893 550,'/?li 12.8 

• Sourc.: U. S. Bureau ot Min... Cutaia or tbl figur •• 1D .... 1. tlbl. durer .u.ghtly t1"Oll t:t.o •• li .. n in pro.,io". publ1e.Uon. or thl V. S. av •• " ot IIln .. beoau •• ot ft ... 1I101l. _d. 4urlD8 
'b. pt'tI .. nt .'u4J'. ft ••• re'l'iaiOI1l oODIi., b IIlbaUt:u.t1ou or tiul retune toJ' pr.11ll1J1U7 .'U_, •• or ill the alloptioD ot unltol'lll. ola •• UleaUODe 0 .... 1' tbe lOti" period. lor COWlU •• 
1001,,414 In ... tera. r.ulJ'lywa and 111 "IfwIber 8" f1l14 in Ohio ••• table 11-01. RD ••• 

'ill !l:olu4 •• IlUlllblJ' U4 tODD", or wagon min •• u4 oountry banke. 

D The drill P1'04uo\108 "'1.11 1n ","naUoll Ie the "'0\&1 a' ..... ain"" whUb includ .. aD lDIlsnitlOl.D.t pl'duotloll uDd.Z'(p'OuDd In operatiolll ftlob 1ft bot •• trlp pUI ad 4 •• p alDI'. 

II %001u4 •• ,be toDDaP _olluloallJ lad.4 bJ' the Oroup 8I1lD" ("uparlm,nUlly _ahanlaA"'. 

• !)ah JlOt ... .uabll. 



Prodw:Jtlca 
( ....... ) IIeobmlGal loadlD& IIobil. loadu. lara.,.... 

r~r oent ..... ot UD4er_ Per oent: Por_ 
UDdR'Cf"O!JIld -. ..... ..- .... ot total K ..... I" .... ot _tal 

at.nub e produotlcm ..... ot .... 
loud ....... ...... 

1~ 126.150.721. ~.4l4 . ~)"" 100.0 , - -1924 95.875.657 120.,06 0.1 120.,06 100.0 7 - -1925 98.21,,4l2 20.799 . 20.799 100.0 , - -
~~t laI.138.15) 5,e,17) 005 JL6.591 27.5 12 - -

06"".116 

'929 ".128.576 1,4,s.l,B5 • .6 1,280.573 1>1.' 50 15.754 •• 1 
1929 "'.~.115 '.2J6 .• 18 ,.1 ;:g;;e: tn •• 54 15,000 0.5 
19,0 ".992.B4B 5."'.~ 6 •• 58.6 71 In • .,,., 0·9 
19J1 68.Jm.951 ,.915. 1 •• 7 t~~ ~.7 ~ 19.805 0., 
19" 16.875.555 .219.920 8.6 .5 - -
~r" 

56 ••• 9.J~ ,.118 • .,. 6.6 1,915.910 51.5 J,4 - -
&'.855.160 ,.699.9J0 5 •• 2.114.'" 58 •• ~. - -

19'5 66.155.209 .,...86(; 6.5 2.m.}!.'! 6,.0 - .. 
'936 82,666,999 6,855,247 8.3 4.9n,684 "12.2 128 , - .. 

JlECHUUAL LOADltl'O ar trPB8 or BCPINIII! 

~okbll1. and •• lr ... l_dln& Plt-ou load .... .. 
p.,. ocmt -... ....... .... of toW -... .... .. .... , 

.t .... .t .... ....... 1 ..... .atdD •• ...... 
- - - - - -- - - _. - -- - - - - -- '74 • .,7 70., 12 - -, ,'.4912 2.0 7 14.aIa 1 •• • 25.654 ... 8 2.~:~ 

,.., 
4 'l.f:~~ 0.4 8 ~.O 
0 0 •• 5 •• 1J0.887 

51:4 - 6.11. 0" 1 2,201,5)9 

.. - - - 1.695.98J 16.6 - .. - - 1,'3!i.120 ".1 - - - - 1 ..... 290 28.4 .. .. _ . -. 1,05l.,Z71 15.1. 

.... or 
.t -_. 
--.. -
5 

247 
2BO 

~ 
458 
J,2l ,86 
362 

Bad.-loadll4 tao. oOll.ftyOJ'a 

Pv omt .... ....... • ... or .... ot 
lo_clod ~::!A-

- - -- - -
11:-516" - -.... (') 

96.604 6.7 

Ii! '·.278 1 ... 

~:~ ,.1 
1.5 

123.200 2·9 

106.9~ 209 

!~l 189.887 5.1 
}11.228 •• 6 
852,286 la.4 

t:J:I .... 
...;J 
c::: 
:;r:: .... 

• ==:~U;':;1:"1II11U ':~::!::lo::·;~~ :::1l~:U;:; !:"~:!~':;l:.:!:;::!!S:!l~t!':o:~: :;~1::z!":~!:~t:::!::::I::~~b:h:D:ir!':':~ ~~l:::n~::U::o~:·::I::,=·p::!;fw:::.P::-: =::1' ~·;:.ld Z 
111 ablo ... hble HI. t'D •• , 0 

III Bzclua.. ' ...... ar ... 111 ... .,is eGI:lIIt". 1IaDbI. c::::: 
'!be "rip PftMIua'I_ a_iS ill nbo\raoUn 1 .... ottatal ., ._ a1 •• - tlbiob iDolue.. _ iuialrlOiat padUOUOD aad.IP!I'OUDd 1D Dpnatl&)u 'lfblob. .N both "1'1, ,U. act is .. , Ilia... en 
.. lin Of au.. lD _1ob baDd-loeI4e4 OCl:l, ... .,.. .. otb. ... ,baD ,"-oar loader ...... ue4. 

• ft. t1~. for bad .. lol14e4 tllD. CDD'W.,.,,, tor ,. Pia'. 19A W 1918 .. 1DOGlpl ..... lID .,.0t.tl0 iDquiJ7' ....... U. 'hi. ':rII. or .qulpUD' wu ud. pfto~ to 1988. Row ........ b ...... 19 Nponed aGDftJ'O" WltbOllt (') 
:.~ cm--=b.:!:';'D=::-.~!!:~.:U- PnI \0 p:ron ,. tut t_t tlW .qUi,.., ....... 1' u_is. 0 
I.e ..... O.OD ,.,..... >-

t"' 



"'o4ua,loD _OlWIU:'\!. LAWINO 8Y 'fYPU or 8!;tUINDff 

( ....... ) IIeohmioal loactLq MobUo 1M •• Iora,-... t\lolcbUli I.Dd .. 1t-10&dJ.", PltaO.,. load .... iIu4-10 .... rao. "")'01" --,....--'- ---_._ ... -_._ ... _-- ._a.--I: 
r_ ,!r O.D' 

or udar- hi' 01lD' , .. om' .... 0 .. ' Pv a_t Per 0_' 
Dn~r roW ... ... -. -. at ,otal ....... .... at total ..- .... or to1ll.1 - .... ot .tal ....... .... ot .111.1 -.. pp04U1lla 

_. 
.r ..... .r .... .t .... or .... ot laaW_ 

•• 1o.~~ .~.o.~. r-'--- -.!.~~-~ ~-~. 1--. 10dal _oh1D •• , ..... ....... to.eled 1.Uo .. e -
~m lCl6·m··84 ~:~J:=4 1.5 1,208.15' ".5 ~ ".1164 6.5 5 - - -- 5DO 0.1 1 70,171 ,.1 (1) 

101, 8! '.0 1.828.995 90.9 ~ 118.795 •• ? 11 - - - 5.DOD 0 •• 1 - - -1925 122.107. 2~ .... 768 • 2.0 t~:~ 94.0 ..... 779 6.0 • 17~ - • - -- - - - -1926 143.m 5. 2,000.636 .04 98.5 47 16.~ 0 •• 5 0 •• - - - - - -lvrf 1l6,113.2(1! 

1908 .,..905.l50 2.190.1" • .6 1.ftM.572 84.' 104 149.696 6 •• 15 M·' .., 4 .~.DOO o.T ~ .... 5 .. 701 

m! 
1929 ~:t~:m 2.697.615 lo9 ~1l~:~~ 68 •• 40 1~.011 ... 10 61.972 2., • tt'7:m 1'.5 .. , ..... 10., 

'9" 2.220.401 1 •• 65.0 ,. 160.'56 M " 57.'" ... • 20.1 eo "'.695 '.0 
19,1 101.471,281 l,b86,~ 1.7 '.160.554 68.8 2. 87.m 5.' 10 70.620 4 •• " 2)1.856 ".7· 48 1Jit.621 •• 1 
19,2 0;.608.755 765.206 0.9 5".~7 5D.5 20 55.210 7" 5 67.895 •• 9 11 95,8'1 12.5 21 161.805 11.1 

m~ 94 • ..,.5" 1'lIo.,,0 0 •• 564 .... 45-9 • . . .., 1.1 4 27.164 504 4 100.168 22.7 .16 ;~~:~ .... 
!~l 98.056 .... '.564.9" 104 640.571 ~:Z 14 25.600 l.9 , 24 .... 1 •• 5 154.581 11., 11 ~., 

1935 99.178.665 •. 059.'" 2.1 1,120,065 ,. 57.054 2.7 5 ".'" 1.0 • - - 862.20, ·9 
'936 ll7,924,18' B,712,9lS , .. 6,262,1'77 '11.9 126 ?2,043 0 •• 4 -- -- -- -- -- -- 2,118,ru 27.' - ---- ___ a_ --
& 1000000a. D. I. BurAU ot Min... Cortain or th.. flF" 1D ,M.I tabl. 41rf.,. dtahtlr trCIII. tholO ,.I: .. a in ,..mou. p.&bl1oat10118 ot ,he U. I ........ at lU.oo. bo01MI1O or rn1.dou _da IJWolnc tho p .. o •• t Ita.,. '!'h .. o 

I'm.tonl oOllllbt; 1D labnlt:utlou ot tlrlal Ut\lrD.I tor ""U.IIIlllAJ'J' •• tlBa' .. 01' 18 ,he &4optloa or _Uorm olAadrloo.t1ona on .. ,he .ntiro p.rlod. 

11 !h. Ivlp Pl'od.uotlcm "'04 la labtraotlOIl "tho "total.t I". IIlnOl" wtdoh 111111w1 •• CUI 1ulpplrloaatl pro4uatllcm UDderll'oUDd. 1D op ... ,lo •• 1Ilt.1oh U'. both Itrip ptt. m4 4 •• p .tn ... 

o . JhabOl' ot 1Iin •• iD _loh hm40010add can .. ",I'O, othAl' thml pl't-·UJ' 10t.401'0, ft". a •• 4. 

11 1ao1wlol tiM tomaap 10aua ••• hlatoall¥ 1D fauwll QcNnty, 'Vlrpllla. 

• Data ora _Uul,a1 lodllll: IID\ .... U.bl •• 



'l'ab1e 11-56.- SALIEII'1' srA1'lSI'ICS SHOWlNG PERI"OIllA/CJ: or GROUP A-I, GROUP A, AND AU. O'l'II!R BITtIoIINOUS-COAL MINES IN A1AIIAIIA, 1918-358 

- . 
Pone1 1 P0IIe1 2 P ..... 1 & Ponel • 

Tear 
Production 

Per T~ o~ ~:rn;::U~iOll (M!; t ..... ) undel'lrCIJud fODll IIIIIclwl1eally loaded llurtber ot min •• Produotion 
mlne.b All otJ}or 

~~ ..:-'~r 
AI .. 

Group Group mille. (Group B- Group Group Group Group Group Group other 
~1 A "Exper_.lly A-1 A mine. A-I A mineso ~1 A ·min •• 

mechanized· J 

1918 18,662,816 62.6 60,0 2S,9 7 11 288 90S.621 1.36S.792 17.209,12' 
1i18 16.028,928 86 .. 63.8 31.7 7 12 270 807.M8 1.lt6.226 13.882.703 
1820 16.9U.8S6 72.0 68.9 33.1 7 18 236 888.1M 1.496.191 14.418.70. 
1821 11.821.788 68.0 M.S 3S.2 7 1:1 220 870.868 1.319.:168 10.802.417 
1922 17.931.988 66 .. 66.1 37.2 7 18 248 1.181.'1' 2.036.218 15.901.768 

1821 19.700.697 -- ".200 4,614 M.I 69.8 n.z 7 16 261 1.112.796 2.117.709 17.682.888 
1924 180486.744 128,_ 18S.171 -- 67.1 77.6 'S.& 7 16 208 970.818 1.986.2M 16.600.480 
1826 19.271.711 _. 39,879 61.768 66.0 76.1 62.2 7 16 201 1.072.166 2.197.198 17.074.516 
1926 20.M9.366 .. 116.473 12',196 " 65 .. 73.8 66.6 7 17 188 1.179.274 2.2M.694 18.094.672 
1827 19.070.967 (4) (4) (4) -. 70.7 7 •• 9 61.2 7 18 189 1.1M.224 2.264.731 16.806.226 

1928 17,057.206 240,920 MII,_ 70,018 71.7 72.7 M.7 7 17 166 1,226.267 2.619,811 14,637,192 
1829 17.607.176 '27,610 871,261 62.4001 79.6 78.8 66.7 7 18 149 1,499,686 1.090,~2 14.416.MS 
1930 16,380042& M8,707 1.205,951 850,099 88.8 sa .. 72.0 7 18 124 1,163,122 2.516,761 12,883,672 
1931 11,906,71' 781,2M 1,346,161 891,7U 87 •• 82.9 73.6. 7 18 11& l,lt9,aOa 2,206.584 9,700,130 
1832 7,7M,201 682,696 946,324 290,217 S4.2 90.2 74.6 7 17 120 901.452 1.529.2S3 6,254.949 

1933 8.708,026 672.711 1.144.266 246,042 94.7 88.7 75.5 7 17 106 894,538 1,818.676 5,891.449 
19M 8.084,861 606,976 920,217 161,1l6e SO.8 88.4 '6,8 7 17 96 926,812 1,784.313 7.&00.MO 
18&6 80457.212 728,186 1,20e,Me 94.007 69.5 86.9 70.4 7 11 100 1,1"'6,326 2,0&1,388 6.4035.824 

---_._-
See tootnote. at end of table. 



Table B-~.- SALIEN'1' STATISTICS SHOWING PERl"OIMANCE or CROUP A-l, CROUP A, AlII) ALL O'l'II!R BI'IUIINOUS-COAL MINES IN ALABAIIA, lS18-lISa - ContinuoS 

==~======~====-======~-==T=======~======~-=~='="=--==-==~-~'=========-==~"--=_n.=======-======-= 

yoa .. 
Production 
underground. 

m1.neab 

PlIDOl 6 Ponol T Ponel 8 Ponel I 

1-------+--------+----------.-+--.--- iiTOTi 

1-
___ IIo_W' .... l¥;_._&,;.P_ .. _i,.t7.;.." .... _I--___ IIen... employe4 DO¥s operat04 per year '!'oD. POI' .. on-ho..... I num or 0 miii'i'iiqur;.-.if~'ilii' 

AJ.l ---r-- ,...All,.-----l~---.,..---,.""'" Al'<"l-- ...!L..~~n'!!JJ.. houri • ."ao1~· 
Group Group _.. Group Group o~r Group Group othor Group Group othor Group Group ~ .. 
A-l A 1IIin.. A-l A llino. A-l A mino. A-l A min.. A-l A _. 

--+-----+---+---.. 1----;--.--_ ... _-+---+_ ....... ---+---t---+--- -.. - '--. ---
1918 
19lt 
1920 
1921 
1922 

1925 
19240 
1926 
1928 
1927 

1928 
1929 
1930 
19S1 
1832 

19S5 
19M 
18SI 

18.662,B18 
150028.928 
16.914.896 
11.921.788 
17 .9a7.9~8 

11.700.697 
18.488.7" 
19.271.718 
20.MB.SS8 
11.070.961 

11.067.206 
17.607.175 
16.S80.421 
11.905.714 

1.786.?01 

8.708.026 
1.086.851 
80481.212 

186 
M7 
180 
601 
631 

489 
614 
422 
462 
498 

662 
6M 
648 
740 
661 

821 
?aD 
879 

688 
614 
621 
882 
1M 

942 
906 
943 
922 

1.069 

1.186 
1.SSS 
1.S91 
1.666 
1.S19 

1.292 
1."2 
1.103 

7.718 
7.286 
1.448 
1.972 
8.?62 

8,868 
8.611 
7.898 
7.728 
80268 

1.601 
7.170 
7.611 
8.188 
6.748 

6.140 
6.a07 
6.76& 

1.644 
1.668 
1.630 
1.767 
2.006 

1.748 
1.627 
1.69a 
1.742 
1.818 

1.9&0 
2.086 
1,766 
1.741 
1.&0& 

1.694 
1.799 
1.882 

2.229 
2.240 
2.828 
2.80S 
S.209 

a.aS3 
a.606 
S.527 
1.426 
a.687 

4.0M 
'.227 
1.898 
1,74S 
a.l60 

I.2S8 
1.469 
8.898 

2S.01O 
23.874 
22.261 
22.288 
240.618 

26.771 
2So4M 
22,711 
2S.181 
11.101 

20.991 
20048& 
20,220 
18.988 
17.130 

U.81O 
16.192 
1'.687 

295 
279 
291 
203 -2&8 
2U 
16S 
282 
2401 

240 
2407 
194 
171 
147 

167 
17& 
186 

288 
170 
288 
178 
240 

258 
239 
2M 
272 
286 

286 
249 
198 
152 
127 

158 
170 
169 

271 
288 
2402 
166 
211 

280 
219 
246 
267 
281 

221 
229 
168 
13S 
lOS 

U8 
190 
160 

.250 

.208 

.221 

.264 

.264 

.290 

.264 

.2" 

.260 
• 273 

.281 

.516 

.566 
,421 
.no 
.390 
.40& 
.448 

.250 

.228 

.258 

.258 

.278 

.286 

.281 

.2M 

.261 

.212 . 

.290 

.SIl 

.568 

.400 
0408 

.402 
0414 
0448 

,SSS 
.S24 
.5&2 
.149 
.555 

.S6S 

.35S 

.350 

.MS 

.149 

.356 

.SSl 

.S86 
,400 
.I9S 

.568 

.566 

.389 

4,000 
4.426 
4.202 
1.908 
3.623 

S.769 
1.831 
I,9ST 
S.831 
3,816 

S.448 
S,116 
2.717 
2.500 
2,461 

2,488 
2,416 
2.232 

a.922 
'.~S1 
1.921 
a.597 
3.358 

a.584 
a ,704 
a.n. 
1.638 
1.521 

a.I22 
a,071 
2.667 
2,461 
2,376 

2,436 
2.404 
2,2M 

1.986 
a.066 
a.o12 
2.866 
2,II8a 

1,809 
1.1188 
2.867 
2.890 
2.886 

2.817 
1,710 
2.691 
2,600 
2.&32 

2.717 
2.m 
2.671 

a _e. U. S. Sure ... ot _.. Cort&11l ot tho tigurea ill 1:h1. tab1. (UDder ooll1l111ll1 "r""" .... hao1oally 10ade4") 4trter ali~htly trom those given in prev1ouo 
publ1.oatlCDU1 ot the U. S. Bureau ot Yin •• beoaual ot rev1dons made during 'the present. ltudy. The.e rov1_lone 00118181; in lubltltut10D1 ot tinal ret\U"DI tor 
prel1m1D1t.t7 •• timate. or 1D the &doptlOD of unitoraa ol .... 1f1o .. tl0D8 onr the entire period. 

b The atrip pr04u.tion uoed in .utrtraotion 10 1:ho "total at ..... mino." an4 1 ... 1u4 •• an iIldgnlt1._ pro4uotion undergroUlld ill operation. whi.h are both .trip 
pit. _ 4oopminoa. 

o Bxoludea wago.a. minel, oountr,y bUlka,8Dd 100al oommerolal mine._ 
el Data DOt ava11abh. 
• Tbr •• -,.e_ DIOnne & .. erase ezcept :l.D t8J'1ll1Dal 7ea1"8. 



- -- -
aROUP .A. MJlBS ("IECIWIlZBD GROup·) IUBooOROUP ~1 111_ (-x_neAL .BCJUI~) ..... _IUJIIII 

(.&11 ... at -.ohud .. 4 oroup- lIIDlu4illa tho •• IIftlr opeu.4 or olood durin, p.,.104) (lDoludel GIll,)' .lIUOb Group A .. operated eaob :rear o~ perlDlt) . 
Prod\loticm ot thea. lila .. Ikobuoloal loadiDIE or th ... .wt .. Praduotlm 01 the •• ..s.n •• lI8Ohan1oal la.dlD or til ••• 1Iln •• 

Y ... - _ror hI' 0.0. - "-bar ot or oen: 
Yotd toDS or "'oat ttw.. -UWo hi" uat oJ'total or 1I1n •• POI" unt th ••• 1Iln .. hi' oent ot .-. 

_ b PronoUOII.' IMObaftloallJ' 
_ ..... 

or total load1Dr; __ or tlDt&l -.. - ......... or total lo0d1nc _ ot total tomap __ 
(_ ..... ) "' ..... GrOllp .& ... - ....... ohuaioaU, .1It'_ Group j. oJaD1oally Group ....... ... ... ot.nloall,- .et tou SUb-GI'OUJI Ohaa.loallr' ........ dur!:!. ~ -..... loa ... 4 br ...1 ... ..... clur.lnc tho o:!ut lo.dad bf 

ill_uI .... all ••• 

(1) (.) G) (4) (~) (6) 
(~)f(') 

(7) (8) (9) 
(8)«5) 

(10) (11) (12) (m (14) (1~) (16) (17) 
(8,.(3) (l2)i(') (Im(l2) (~H(3) 

1918 297 18.562.916 11 ~:m:~ 7.3 7 953.523 5.1 
1919 ... 15 ...... 928 12 7.6 7 807.31<8 504 
1920 249 15.914.895 13 1.496.191 9-4 7 .... 164 5.6 
1921 ~ 

11,921.786 13 1.,19.369 11.1 7 870 .... 7.3 
1S'!2 17l,,7 •• 16 '.*.218 11-4 7 1.181.4l4 6.6 

~~ ~ ~:r::ra 50.8110 16 ~:~:m 10.7 t J,6 .... 2.2 90·9 7 1.112.796 5.6 - - - -189.177 16 ~~t 189.177 9.5 lOO.J 7 910,618 5.3 1 128.'" 13.3 68.1 
1925 219 19,271.71' "",637 16 2,191.198 1 59.879 1.8 l:1 7 1.072.1~ 5.6 - - - --.., 20.518.566 1!IiO.869 17 ',254_ 11.1 , 116.475 5.2 7 1.1~.27 5.8 -- - - -
1927 207 19.070.957 ") 18 '.2164.751 11.9 :,. . (oJ ,.) 7 1,1 •• 6.1 (.) ,.) 
1928 183 11,rFJ7.205 613,600 17 2,519,81, 14.8 7 543.564 21.6 88.6 7 1.226.257 7.2 , 2IiD.920 19.6 ~., 
1929 167 17.507.175 933.664 18 '.090.'" 17.7 8 871.265 .... ",., 7 1.499.685 8.6 t J,zr.610 ".5 .8 
1930 142 ~:~:m '.056.050 18 2,516.751 16-4 ., 1,205.953 47.9 58.7 7 1.16,,122 7.6 548.707 47.' 01>.7 
1"" 154 t~:;J:'t 18 '.205.584 18.5 15 1.~:~ 61.0 60 •• 7 "~;l; 9·7 5 781,2~ 68.0 54.9 
1932 137 7.784.201 17 1,529.25l 19.6 15 61.9 76.5 7 11.6 5 680.696 75·7 55.2 

~r,l 122 8.708.025 1.589.508 17 1.816.576 20.9 15 1.1lI4.266 63.0 8204 7 894.556 10., 5 672.71, 75.' WI-4 11, 9.084.853 1.071.286 17 1,78/.i.,,13 ~.6 15 920.217 51.6 85.9 7 926.872 10.2 5 605.975 6504 56.6 
1935 117 8.11>7.212 1.,.,,655 17 2,0:31,)80 .0 17 1.209.611> 5905 92.8 7 1.146.525 1'.5 5 728,Ia6 65.5 55.9 

• Ioaro.. V. 8. BuI'ua ot lIlaa. Cert&in 4 tNo rip.a 111 Wa table titt.r aliptly fro. tho •• ,bm ill pnrioua publ1oattou ot the U. S. Buroau or II1na beuu .. or .. eVido ..... de during Lho pr"OIIt atucfr. The .. 
I'"hiou oonain iD .. bnitutiOl&ll or I1nal J'eturna tor pra11a1u&ry eatiatea, or 10 tbe adoptlcm or Uld.tOni ol ... UlaaUona over the entir. perlod. 

b a.1uI.IIa wap Jdua, ena.,. lIazIb. u4 1oea1 o~dal aln •• , 

• 'fb; nJ'l, prodlletlon IUIld Ie aubtl'lLOllOJl, la ,~ "'0'.1 ., ... lila .... IIblob laclu4 •• u lnalpltloaDt prailhloSlOD Wl4er .... UD4 III operatio •• 1Ibloh Aft bo.'b "rI, pU. u4 blIP !dll ••• 

• IzIoldu u.. -tamap ... baal.o&lly lode4 b7 tM Qrlllllp 8 .s.. (II.q .rt..ntan,. _ohaDlHd·). 



Tabb Jl.rl9.- COMPARISON OF 1IIJMBfll, PRODUCTION, AND 'ft)1ItMG1 IlICHANlCALLY LOADID OF CROUP A AND CROUP B 81'l'UNlNOUS-COAl. IIIHt'S D ALABAIIA, 1923-:58-

--
CROUP A IIDIES (lIl1EClWIIZED GROOf") 

ALL ORIERORQUKD IIDIIS (All td.ne. ot ..... ohanh.d GrClUpll 1noludlq; tho •• DnlJ' OROUP B IIDfES (lIbper1a-.1al:q _Ohaall .. dll) 
opened or o1o •• d durin, period) 

w.n •• with meohl!lDioal loadiDg UochaniC!al lo"dine lleotlalUolll 1~cllA& 
Tau Numbor ot Produotion of tho .. mino. Humber or Produotion or th ... mine. 

the •• mine. ot thOle I :er oent ot th •• e m1no. ot th ••• Per oent of ProductionO Totol tona load:!.ng .... - mine. load- total tODDagll loading _ .. m.n., load- 'boW 1:Onna,1 
"'berb 'DI' tou) H_r Production mechllnlcall,. Ohan1oally 1D~ meohan- Hit ton. meohanicdly ohl.n1oaUy inS meohan_ Ret lIou _ohllDloalq 

100dedd durin, the ioaUydur- loaded by all dur:1n1: the blll!y dur- 10a484 by aU 
year ina:: the y.ar min •• -",,_Or in. tho year _0, 

~m ~ 19.700.597 4 186.9lJ. 50.814 , 123.271 !,6.200 90·9 1 63.673 4,614 9.1 
18,486.71:4 4 257.!,64 189.177 257.!,64 189.177 100.0 .. - .. 

1925 219 19.271.713 2 471.378 103.6}7 1 55.342 39.879 t::, 1 416.= l~t~ 61.5 
1926 205 20.349.366 7 '69}.169 240.869 3 222.121 116 •• H 4 471. 51.6 
1927 207 19.070,957 101 101 101 101 101 101 1"1 101 101 

1928 183 17.057.205 11 1.527 .936 613.600 7 1,132.920 543.564 88.6 4 395.016 70.036 11.4 
1929 167 17.507 .175 12 3.350.240 93~.664 8 1.527 .91.2 871.263 93.3 4 1.822.298 62.401 6.7 
19}0 142 ~i:~:~l 24 ,:~:~~~ 2.056.052 13 2.086.996 1.205.95} 58.7 11 3.554.239 ~~:~ 41.' 19}1 134 28 2.237.;:'t 15 1.976.869 1.~:~~ 60.2 13 2.657.407 39.8 
1932 1}1 1.184.201 27 2.m.956 1.236. 15 1.367.!,61 76.5 12 1.610.495 1190.211 23.5 

193} 122 8.108.025 26 '.4~.601 1.389.300 15 1,622,208 1.lI.4.266 82.4 11 1.809.39' el,5.042 11.6 
1934 113 9.004.853 21 3.232,41.6 1,071.286 15 1.585.62, 920.217 85.9 6 1.6!,6.823 151.069 14.1 
1935 117 8,461.212 21 3.004.540 1,303.653 17 2.031.368 1.209.6!,6 92·8 4 1.053.152 94.001 7.2 

• Source: 0. S. Bureau or Min.a. C.rtein or th. rtsures in thl1 table dUre,. aUshtly frOID tbose given 1n pr.vlous publication. ot tha U. S. Bureou of Mina. becaue. of "'I'1IloDI mad. durine 
the preeent study: The •• re'l'i.lonl conU, 1n Ihlb.tituUona ot final r.hnl tor prel1aa1na17 •• Umat •• or 1n tho adoptioD ot unttorm cIaesiticotiona 01'01' tbe Inth. p.l'1od. ~ 

I» Kl:clud.s wagon lila ••• aOWlt17 1JWa, and local coaaercilll mia ••• 

o Tbe Itrlp productlon u.d In IlUbtl'llc\ioD 11 th. "total at su. min •• " wblcb Includes an iDeipUicsnt productlon und.rground 1n operation. which are botb ItriJ plt. and deep IIllD ••• 

a Include. tbo tODDaBe aecbaDlCal1)" 10adl" bJ' the Group B minol (tles:p.rlmlatally •• chanUB4"). 

• Data Dot .anU .. ble. 



......... - IIBCBM'ICAL LOADJND III' ftPIJ '" 84fIPlEJlf , ....... ) ~1,o&M.a1 MobU. load.,.. 80"1''''. QIokblllll -=--=o1f.loe.d1a, Plt-oU' Iol14en Bln4·1oacH4 faa. oOll'ft)'Ol'e - ...... ..,::: ........ ... .... P.,. oont Per oent , .. ont ...... -- ....... et 0000l -- .. 0000l -- .t total - ot tatu -- at total. .r _,b .......... ,.. ...... .... .... ... .... .... • r .... ..... .r ..... .... or .... .... lanalla-

"- I ..... _bloa, ,..... ........ loacSd _.hiIM. 10au4 .-obln •• 10ad.4 1101111· 

!~ 19,700.m 50.814 .. , - - - 4,614 9.1 1 - - - - - - hI>.roo· 90·9· 

!~l 18.486.7111. 109.177 1 •• - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - 189.1TI: 100.0 
1925 19.271.71' 105-"7 0.5 - - - ~.758 :t 12 - - - - - - }9.879. ,8.5 
1921 2I>.~.,06 .... 869 1.2 - - - In • .., 50 - - - - - - 129.066 ».6 
1907' 19,fIID,957 

1928 17.D51_ 61,,600 ,.6 - - - 94.958 ~i Z - - - - - 518,6W! 84.5 
18! 1929 17.5U7.175 9},.664 • ~t 9.45' ... • 97.roo - - - Wo,764 408 1 "".1io9 ., .. 

'950 1M 8.;m •• 056.050 12.066 • .6 • ~:~ 8.9 18 75.4'19 ,.! 12 •• 060.824 51.6 105 .,.,.826 '5 •• !$ 19,1 "·m· '..,7.894 18 •• 010.691 1.' • •• 7 ~ '.$ 1 1.226,69} ~ .. "" ;t.978 ~.4 19,. 1,7 ,201 '.$.5101 1509 21>,259 '.7 • l}1o.416 11.0 " - - - 539,119 .6 17. .147 .7 

~rl •• 108,~ 1.'89.508 16 •• 27.116 ... • 149.4)1 ' •• 7 9 - - - ~.778 }9.4 liI4 665.90) 47.9 

IgJ 9.084.8» 1.071.286 " .. - 140.760 1,.1 ., 1.745 •• 2 2 .roo }9.8 ~ "'.581 hI>.9 

tm 8,.u67,212 1.,.,,6» 15.4 17.678 1.4 4 261.657 21>.1 21> 6.948 .·5 • 478.798 }Io.T 556.)72 41., 
12,17~,186 1,141,452 14.' 155,349 8.9 lD lIIfl,083 21.1 27 18,m 1.1 , 544,'" 31.' 9' 6S5,615 71.6 

• ...... , v. S. Ban.,. tit .,.... 0 ....... of tbe tilllNO la tMe 'oblo Gitter oUptb r,.. no .. 81"" ID p.-.lou. pabU.lltloao of u'o V. 8. 1tuen of Mill, •• " • ..,.. of WYlot.ooa ..s. 4111'1 .. no ".Nat .,d.,. t'bII •• 
~.i0a8 ""n ill dbdihUDII fit flaal ntaa- for pelbl1aal7 .niaah. DI' 'a '" adop". of Wl1fo .. ollluirionio., 0 ... , .. I."" pel'104. 

, .. "1'" pzodUUOD u" ia nMnotiOa ,. tu -..nal at ._ 1IiDD.- .ioll. lDalua., .. wi .. iti ... ' pzvdIlOUO. UDIl'J'8IUUIIII In _",10 •• "lIIab 'N botb .bip pit, a4 41., a1~,. 

• ..... 1' of as .. , !II nllb laa4-la .... OODftJDn. otJln lbaa pll-IU 10 ..... N a_4. 

• ftII flPN' fft hD!-101idet t ... eoDftJDN tor 1_ ,..,.. 190 to 1.16 11ft lDoomplatl U tID ,plllltl0 lJIquil7 .. pr4iDl( Ibl. t)'ptl or .lIlul~' •• 11114. ,1'101' to 19.. Bonnl', 'll!aeN •• 1 .. Npo:r111 IODftJOH tdtbaut bit. .. 
..... , I. ~le" ,.pU •• lUI ,boIID .... I. ,Nft t. tu' tbll th" IIIlII'~DI ... o."lr 11114. 

• Data CIa MGhlDloa1 lo114iq !lOt: ... 11111111. 

• s.., ,_ 0.015 ,......1. 



Table 11-110.- SALIBIII' 8'1'A'1'IS'l'ICS SllDWIIIII PBRrORIWICB 07 GROUP A-l, GROUP A, AIID AU. 0'1mR BI'I'UIIINOllS-COAL IIINlIS II 'DI1I1IIII'l'ElI B'l'A'1'IIl, 1918-35" 

P_ll ~11 P_ll ~1' 

ProductioJl 
I ........ 1uIII1.o117 1.0404 

r .... alit b;y,..., ....... _ 
y .... UIlderSl"!)UD4 Per oat or 'total roduotiaa. 

_ber~_. Proclua1:l ... ( ... " .... ) 
miDeab,o 

~.:"1:""p B-
All 

~ ~r Group Oraup Group Group other Group Group Oraup Group 
A-l A :'S::::"':!f~ A-I A -. A-l A -'" Aoool A 1I1n •• 

1918 &88,267,196 n.6 88.5 68.0 106 110 7,98& aa,087.868 46,476,887 621.788.628 
1918 467.960.&18 74.0 10.1 6804 - 181 8,_ 18,nl.aoa .7,200,&11 .20,".9,801 
1920 661.961.211 74.0 71.1 80.8 106 187 8,681 IS,4M,OOI ".U7.867 &02,8215,66& 
1821 1108.106.619 78.1 7S.0 8506 106 196 7.688 16,24lan4 41,751.101 167,852,918 
1922 _.9U,653 7904 76.1 6409 106 206 8,824 24.672.1&2 17.U7,460 '67,77~"oa 

un 648.076.161 126;422 160,898 1,629,oao '4..9 74.8 88.1 106 205 8,218 14.421.718 62,001,111 496,074,081 
1924 4S8,992,&10 140,170 1,016,469 2,451.788 .,'1.& 7a.e 70.9 106 107 S,411 M.767,_ 61,0&9,864 417,922,IU 
1926 602,259,416 1,672,0:52 2,970.&64 8,673,678 77.6 80.5 72.1 106 198 6.987 84,408,212 5&,567,'S7 "'S,691,'7' 
1928 664,114,111 a.173.411 6.726.698 6,526,010 77.2 80.9 11.1 106 208 &,91a 18,566.791 81,678.528 492.760,661 
1827 498,&66.554 '0) (0) (0) 7804 79.8 14.5 106 220 5.641 81.808,146 49.810,743 6&8,664,811 

1928 478,225,661 8,227,221 13,061,392 8,388,364 80.8 82.8 7604 106 118 4,848 16,866,016 67,813 • .,64 ~21,a91,907 

1929 6la ,849 ,659 15,468,295 27,223,197 10,118,299 85.1 S7.1 .,.,.3 106 225 4,560 .1,870,916 68,608,488 447.061,871 
1830 448,514,080 11,33:5.460 S5.89? .690 ll,298,e68 9O.S 91.6 79.5 106 UI t..Ut. 16.136.912 81,56&.OS2 184.9&9.028 
1931 S82,778.891 21.6:58.411 19.223,549 8.Sla.669 91.0 91.9 81.8 106 236 1.776 31.866.310 &6,186.168 10'1,893.'111 
1912 289,850,757 18.442.660 Sl,Sn,57! 4.446.237 84.0 84.2 82.& 106 2M 3,5W 24.753.9M 41,750,2&9 248,100,&18 

1833 816,018,652 22,344,118 S6.S78,B24 2,441.637 96.1 84.S 8S.1 - 229 S,691 28,410,237 '8.042,$68 ISB.en.2OA 

1934 151.947.466 24.537.565 S9,653,552 1.778,183 84.2 84.a 82.4 104 223 1,750 11.181,361 61.090.464- 286.867,011 

1835 348,184,617 21.588.040 ".6'12.816 2.60&.408 M.7 95.0 82.S 106 228 1,698 as.&75.990 56,096,488 193,089,208 

Sea footnotes at and ot tabla. 



'fable .a0.- SALIlIIT STA'lISTICS SBOlIIIIO P!RPOlUIAIICB ", GROUP A-1, CllOUP A, AlIIl AU. arHER BI'MIIK0U8-COAl. IIIN!S III 'DII! UllIT!D STAnS, 19l8-3li"' _ Col1tinued 

P_lS ~18 """"1 7 ~18 PoDol II . 
Pl'OduettOD -17 oap..,lt¥ -_lOJW4 IJq. operated per ~U' ToDS per man-hour' _r .r ..... required t.,,~ 
IUldergroWld 1.000 tans of hour • ."..,t 

Year m1neeb, a All ..:!.. ~~ ":!r ~ Croup Croup crt.her Croup Croup Clronp Croup Oroup Croup Croup Oroup 
~1 A a1n •• ~1 A -. ~1 A -. ~1 A -. ~1 ~ -. 

1918 688,287,198 18aR8 28,,63 266.728 28.828 61.878 686.1'10 249 247 160 oil?? .683 .. 66 1.73& 1.??8 1.198 
1919 '67.960.316 17._ 16.671 283.076 10.686 ".888 669.832 ItO 188 198 .693- .672 .489 1.668 1.7.8 2.112 
1920 561.983p112 18.648 n.318 286.276 29.807 ".n, 686.MI 228 216 IZO .611 .188 - 1.8M 1.701 1"",9 
1921 .fD9 .10& .618 21.288 11.706 608.721 aa.711 61.888 _.121 186 164 148 .6M .810 .606 1.6?? 1.839 1.890 
1821 _.811.861 21.671 11.996 121.136 11.86a 61.126 821.828 162 138 142 .818 .816 .621 1._ 1.821 1.812 

1ftl 168.076.188 22.312 16.881 161.862 M.en 68.'90 836.168 191 196 178 .866 .61. .636 1,660 1.818 .1.888 
1_ 68S.992,61O 28.839 18.028 102,,76 I8.M3 88,o?? 661.076 190 176 171 .649 .828 .- I.Ml 1.597 1.,eas 
1926 6O'2.U9,,16 23.611 18.292 2S1.886 18.101 68.861 621.8S9 190 182 181 .860 .631 .MI J..tiH 1,696 10M2 
lite _.81'0176 21aR9 17.109 281.176 18.120 69.109 621.393 - - 217 .86& .831 oMl 1,660 1.686 1.Me 
1927 '88,166,686 28._ IU,,20 281.229 17,,77 .81006' 620.067 1M 168 198 .86$ .631 _S laRl 1,6'10 1,826 •. 
1928 .78.226.,11 2a._ 18.1S1 2M,,02 16.160 68,019 .&I.U98 191 187 lOa 0677 .868 0669 I.'?? 1.620 1.789 
1929 616.M9.U68 11.887 ISplOl 260,368 11.1401 66.na n8._ 216 216 221 .716 .8M 0676 1,198 1oH1 1.1111 
1810 ,".61',D8Q UoMl to",78 266,,68 12._ 56,111 '2S.tOT 181 188 187 • 767 .'1tO ... 1,121 l,a61 1,.881t 
leu 182.778,891 16,00& '1.- 219,,26 290968 62,oeo 690.848 lS8 - IU .786 .ne - 1,.21* 1,h1/ l.8Ilt 
llIR _01lI0.187 Zl.9lO 17.788 ZOe,l.1i 27,2U t7.zse 160.6M :we 117 "7 • 788 .7 • 0686 1,21W1 1,27. 1.70. 

usa 11&,on,662 2O.toO Mpltl lS9,0e8 26.88Z 016,090 161.8801 111 187 167 .798 .778 .889 l"Sl 1.281 1..781 
19M 117.M1.-u 21.876 87.089 221.689 27.728 68.017 198.U8 197 ItO 177 .802 .784 0688 1 ..... 7 1,278 1.7&7 
1_ -olMoS?? 28'.86& 60.721 216.878 28.M&- 69.681 601.878 201 1911 I?? .8aa .820 0687 l.zoo 1,220 1.1116 

• Source: 11. s. "resa ot 111_8. Certain ot the tigures ID. this table (under colwms -roue ... cbll.n1caU, load.84") 41fter .Ushtly h'am tbo •• glyen 111 pnnoul pu'bUaaUou 
publicatlou at the U. 8. BIlreau at 1111188 bee.uII. at revlalonl mad. duriag tbe prall.1It Itu4,. 'lb ••• ".,.Idou CODalat lD .Ub8tUUUODII ot tlnJ. nt\U"Q.I to~ pral1ldMJT 
eMlJMt, •• or In tbe adoption at WI1tol'll cla •• lt'lcatloDS oVal" the ant! re period. 

• bdu4 •• toaaaga ot _OD mill811 and cOlllltrr bank. alld Inolude. local. cOIIID8l'cial tODDS.a. 

• 'IDe atl'1p prOdUCUOA uae4 lD nbtractl.oD 11 tbe "total at .... minoa" whlcb Include. an lD.slsnltlc:aa.t pro4ucUoa \IIl1i_groWl4 1.11 operation. _Mch are 'Doth .'.1, pi'. ad. 
doop Ill ..... 

4 .olu4.e -.os mu. &IUS COUfttrr 'D~ In ... err year and local cOIEID.erch,l mines .ta:rUq io J.J23. 

• Dat. Dot .... ilabl •• 

• Three., •• r aaylnc ... era. ez.cept iD t81'1111DB1 , •• r8. 

td .... 
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AU. UJlII:kOROU!lD MIIII ORIJIJP .. MTW18 (flJUCllANlZBD aRm-) IUB-OlIUUP &.01 111111 (-I1.neAL IIICIWIJUO-) 
(All alUI ot -...ohul1ld Oroup" lnoludtn, tho •• nowlv 0J*.i •• or 010 •• 4 Mta, ,-1'104) Unoluul ~11 .... h Group A •• opilnted .aoh ,I.,. at ,...104) 

-- ----r------------....... r-.--~- .. ---- .... -.---. f--- -. 
.- ~tlG,!l...!t~~'~T!'- ....... ot IleOhaDt2!!..!0I·~.L!t_~~i:.L- !to_d.!!..o!!..o.!..!!t_~I_.!!!!!!._ " __ b.1' ot 1II0haDlol1 1o.dln ot th ... atul .... "". tne .. tUn •• ....... thl •• alall OI'OeD 

0~1' t:::i 
1'r0duo" OIIob. 

fetal .... of or total 1 .... dinS .... hI' o.ot ot tou.1 ot aiDi' ,.,. OlDt l.dins_- ottota1 

....... ' _0~:::::117 lIln.llD. undor .. ohantoal.l,. ot tot.l tonnar:. _ .. ....... ot total ohIDio.U,. lub.-Group toMap 
(an~) Group j, ....... 1I'0\lll. dld'ln, tl\l II .. ton. Group A ONnleol17 Croup ....... ~ ... - durin, tho •• , 'GIll ..., uohanloal. 

• .... out)N' ~;dbJ "" V ... • 
.... output 11 lo-.do4 .. 

Il) (2) -- "-1;r (4) m - ---(6'-'-'- --(7)-f--(er- --::m-;-- ....... - '-(iii -- --TIi"i 
(J1Il2) (l,iftla) (5),(2) (8).(51 (t~~i,) (ll.) (15) 

(151m) 

1918 8.155 r:;:=~:;~ - 110 116.478.667 8.1 104 ,,,067.'" 5 •• 
1919 •• 006 - ,., ~1.200.51' •• 1 104 •• 111.,06 , .. 
'920 8.1~ ~.96cl·2'" - 107 9."7.657 ... 1a. ".454.002 '.1 
'921- 1 .... .1 .619 - ~ 41.151.101 10.2 .a. ... ...,."4 6.9 
'922 9.aa8 .911.653 - '7."7.450 9 •• .a. 24.072.'51 6 •• 

:~ 8.42' ~.D75.16' '.819.716 2C'; 1Ij2.001,111 9-' • '50.~ 0.7 182 • a. 54.42'.758 6t • 125 •• 004 6.7 
6.620 .992.~0 l:~:~ "07 ~l:;;:Z~ 10.9 '9 1.015. '.0 fl.1 .a. li::m:~~ t9 .! 540.570 1.0 9.9 

'925 6.'85 5C .... lt· , , .. 10.1 ,0 2.970.5 5.' .a. 1.512,~2 4.6 ".7 
'926 6,146 r:.:~55:;~ 11,252.628 .08 61.575.528 11.1 55 ';,726.598 903 ,. .. .a. ~::~:m Z·O .., '.17l.47, 8 •• .... 
1927 5.861 ,.1 ... 49.·.0.74.1 10.0 (e, (.) l.D4 ., (.) (.) .... tr:; 479.225.661 2 ..... 7.7116 • •• 57 •• ".754 12.1 ~ 1',~.392 22.5 60 •• 1a. r:;:o:;~; M· 6. 8.221.221 ~t ~:l: 1929 ~:m::: ll:~l:~ 225 66,608.Wl6 1,.0 21,22,,197 40.9 72.9 .a. ... 71 '5."58.295 
1950 4 ..... ." 61,56';.032 15.8 . ., 

:;:~:tt; 58.0 76.0 '04 56,"5.912 ... 85 '.,"'.460 5,.. 41.1 
1951 4.011 562. T18.B91 41.562.108 .,. ~"85.'58 IU . ., 71.1 :):Z .a. ,1.656.'10 D.7 .. :::~:~ ;Z:; 4509 '.,. '.718 • ,850.n1 3,,816.909 214 .nO,239 ... ,1.)11.672 75·' l.D4 2b.15',984 u.s 89 ".5 

:;;1. ,.820 ,15.01"7: ~.820,1.i61 ... .~:=:,~ 14.6 '99 l5.'7 •• 824 16.8 ".5 .a. 28.41""7 •• 0 .. 22.3rlI4.119 18.6 5901 

tm 22' 15.1 ... rJ!.6S,.552 77.6 ;:.7 .a. )1.197.)61 , .. 
1~ 24.551.565 78.1 59 •• 

1955 lll:m:671 47~l;:ill ... 55.095.J..68 1!j.8 ... .512.816 ".9 ., 1a. 'M75.9" 9.6 "'.588.a.o 82 •• , .. , 
• 10ur.I, V. I. Bur ... u at llinll. hl"tD.llI ot tM rip .. la thh tabl. dlttor .Udltly rro. tho,. liVID io prniou. p ... bUoat.ionl ot tho U. B. Buroau or IUnll blaaull ot I' 11'1'1 dOJlI II1II.411 .urlll, tl\l pr.lont ltu... !h"1 

rln.10DD ocullt III lub,tltutlou ot ttnal rotu.ml tor prl1lm1o&l'J' •• t_t ... 01' 111 tho a40pttoft at unh'Ol'lll. olaol1tlO1tiolil ... ,. tt. Intlr. porl04. 

'b .. lwI _pit ... &114 oOlllltl')" bmtl lD e .. ry yo .... u4 100al oD!Dll'olll IllnOI .tar'lnl with 192'. !hi taDl\l.r.' or bod oOlftll'olll1 Idlll. u laoluud lD. Pl"04uO~OIl fiCW'I" 

• !be ...... lp pr04\l0tl= GlIIi til .UbtraotlOll 1a thl "total .t 1.1 ... " Whloh lnoludo. lID lD.IlGDltlollllt prod\lotloo UQdlrr;rollDd 11:1 operation • ..tUoh .1'1 both otrlp pit. a4 do.p ~ .. 

4 lul"' •• tt.. tcnmap ... hu10allJ" loalll4 lIT tiM Group 8 1d.zr, •• (""I'.rl_nt.U.,. _ohaDtlldn). 

• Data DOt .... lable. 



'!'able 8-62.- COIIPARlSOI' '" JnJm!R, PROOOCTIOB, AIm 1'OlOIAGI M!CIWfICAlJ.Y LOADED ar CROUP A AID GROUP B BI'l'UKINOUB-COAL IIDIE8 II TBI' UlfITPJ) 8'l'.AT!S, 19~35· 

Tar 

_orb 

1~ 8.l.21 
1924 6.620 
1925 6.185 
19'!6 ~.111> 
19ZT 5.861 

1928 t·o6I. 1929 .185 
1930 4J.26 
1931 4.012 
1932 '.778 

~m 3.820 ,.;g 
1935 ,. 

---... - .. ...-.:=----.. ...... ~-... ...... 
ALL 1III_OUIID JI1IIBS 

ORooP A illItES ("MECIWIIZED ORooP") 
(All 1I1ne. ot ''Meohani •• d Group" inoluding tho .. Delrly 

opened or 010 •• d durin.g period) --- _. ----_. - ·~ohanTa~i1';&di';' ~o-;·--
JI1nea w11!.,!.meohanlou loacUnJ: 

ProdueUcmb,a 'lbtal toDe , ... ..",.) - Pro4uotloa. MCbaalc.l1,. 
load.dlll 

54Il.cn5.16, 61 1'.510.847 1.819.726 
l,68.992~0 84 16.721.172 ',Jtt·~7 
5<2.~ 5 100 22.532.321 6. .062 
~.3 .~ 166 W>.687.305 11,252,628 

,'55, (0) (0) ,.) 
479.225 .661 31<4 75.575.359 21.427.7'.1> 
£U.~.659 ho6 108.814./,47 ?l.361~ 

.5 .060 417 106.530.176 .993. 
362.778.891 1&02 89.733.172 41.562.108 
289.850.757 354 65.496.580 35.816.909 

'15.013~ 292 6'''714.1,.20 LI·820.L61 
~.~7 283 11.,17.146 .432.~ 

.184.677 '23 86.667.904 47.177. 

---

• t 
1 . 

Ullber at 
lie •• JUne. 
oadinC -
ha:nioal.1y 

during the 

" 

yo ... 

8 
19 ,0 
55 ,.) 

ProductiClll 
or the •• 
IliA •• load-
ins uehaB-
ioa11y clur-
~I~.!!!.r 

1.158.115 
3.308.503 
7.921.636 

16.376.651 
I.) 

35'm'~ 
~.O .,~ 

.269.822 
50.086.741 
38.706.311 

43.265.91>1 
49.803.720 
55.095 .l,68 

the.., mitl •• 
P.r o· • .at ot 
total. wDDAI. 

Wotton. ~haIlicu1y 
loaded by all 

iii .... -----
'5G,696 18.7 

1.015./,49 
fl:t 2.970.384 

5.726.598 50.9 ,.) 
13.d,l.392 60.9 
27.223.197 12.9 
'5.697.~ 76.0 
39.223. 9 92·5 
~.371.672 87.6 

35.378.eel, 93.' 
~.653.552 

.572.816 
~.7 .5 

-_ .. __ ... --

OR(lJP B IIlIfBs ("Expor1mentollt Jl06Iwl1 .. d") 

-~~~-iO&cliDC at 
lftmIber or Produotion ~ •• mine. 
th .... II1ne. at the •• --per-·em-tor-
loo.cltne -- minea load- total tonnap 
obaD1ouly 1ns--- Bet: tOD.li meohanieal17 
duriDg'the 10elly dur- loaded by aU 

~ iDe tblt year -.. ----
5' 12,'52,732 1,529,0,0 81., 
65 ~:~:m 2.434.188 70.6 
70 ~.673.678 ~.3 III ~O.310.6WI 5.526.030 .1 
I.) I.) I.) 

215 39.605.997 8.386.354 '9·1 
242 55.799.954 10.138.299 27.1 
22l> 

5
2

•
260·i 11.296.258 2l..0 

199 39.646. 31 8;U8.559 ~t 153 26.792.263 4 5.237 

8, 20.508.459 2.44l.637 6.5 
77 21.51,J.26 1:m!.I83 40, 
97 ~1.572,J,36 2 ,408 5·5 

· 8cruro.. u. B. beau ot llinea. Certain at the npar •• in thh table difrer .lightly rr_ tho •• pTfIIl 1n prev1oU8 pu.bliao.t iODIIII at the V. 8. Bur.au or II1n •• beollUs. at ran.ione -.de 
dllriDa the pr •• eDt .tu.~. The •• r.vblona ooneiet in 8ubatitutiona ot t1nal return. tar prelhlinary .aU .. tel or 1n thD aioption ot uniform cla •• tticaUona over the entire perlod. 

11 -.11l4u ~OII. aiDe., oountry bcka.and ~aa.l oarmarol&1 1I1ne ••. 1'he tcmnaAB at looal oOllllOroial. mine. 1. lDoluded in. produotion Ugure •• 

• The atl'lp Foduoticm 11 .. 4 la. aubtraotioD 1a the ntotal at •• a aino." whioh ~1ud.' an in8isn1riormt produotiort Ul'ulerl1'CNIld 1D. operatlofll: whioh are both atrtp pitt and de.p 1II1n ••• 

a !Bald .. the tozmaga achan10ally 10a4e4 by the Group 11 mine. (".xport.ment-.&lll" _ohant •• d"). 

• D&ta DOt .... Hable. 



- --====-==.. .=.. --_. .... -===-
,"dunl .. KlClWIlCAL LOADINO D1' rm:a 01 8Q\Ilfilat 

( .. , 'DIll) IItobaDleal 1o&1llq MobU. 10&4.1'. .... .... ",,"R.I..lola m .. OO.l.l".I.oacunc 
Plt-oa .. l_hr. Rmd.·loau4 tao. 0_""0 aOD"yore .... 

~=- hi' on'll ......... Pel' UD' Puont '''' .... vaaal'S"tvd. total'llou po .... .... ot 1Iot&1 IhuIbo .. .... ot tIotal ........ .... at total -. .... oteotlltl ....... ..... or ''''&I ... ... 
a1D. •• b1o p'oduo- .... .r .... or . ... or .... .r ~. .. .... loa4d 

_ ..... 
101.4114 ... hin •• ...... ....... 100 ... ....... l_a4 '::::'1'---

tm ~.075.16! 1.880,000 .., 1.650.000 8'M 106 lCJj,OOO ,., 9 . . I 8.000 .04 ~ 111.d 6 •• 

n! .992~'. l:~::: 007 2,998,000 86.9 lh6 247,000 7 •• 19 -. - - 5.000 •• 1 1 r.g:~ '" 1925 '''·m '" I.J 5.239,000 78.8 019 828,000 12., 86 
404 - 581.000 t"' 1J ••• ~~ 1:" .1~ 11.25,.000 ... 8,°'5.000 71'" 195 1_,000 .,oJ .,J 495.000 t7 507.000 ., .,...oatI 604 (50 

,)55.5 

1928 ~79 • ..,.661 2l,1a8,ooo ~., 11.761.000 E;:~ m 1,~,OOO i(:~ ". 1,200.000 ,.6 .. 4.117.000 19" I."," 1.801.000 .,.1 

1~1 
1919 lli:~::: U·562•

000 7.' 16,2}2.000 1,550,000 lll6 1,)09.000 ,., 
~ 14.679,000 ~., 2.521 t~:::: 9.6 

19'. .994.000 lO., • 20.07,,000 ~.7 545 1.637.000 M ~ 1,628,000 ,., 19,116.000 ·7 •• 876 9.6 
19'1 562.778.091 ~7.562.OOO 1,.1 t~::: 1&0.8 ,., 1.471.000 ,.1 1,811,000 t·8 165 19,172.000 100., , ..... S.701,ooo 12 •• 
19,. 209.65 •• 757 55.811,000 12.4 "".4 ~ l,l}2,OOO , .. 128 1,6,0,000 ., '5\1 12,590.000 " .. ,.UI ,,61,.0,000 '507 

~;~ "5 •• ".~ n· ... ·ooo 12.0 17.865.000 ~7.0 

~ 
990.000 2.6 9l •• 656.000 ~04 "0 11.1.1,,000 ,..t •• 45' l:::= 15.6 liil W:r'.l:m .45,.000 12., 20.750.000 50.1 l,0ci6,OOO 204 "9 2,082,000 5·. '57 11.039.000 .... ..... '5.7 

'9" 47,117,000 ".5 24.675,000 52·' 1,116,000 • .4 78 2.595.000 '.5 ... 11.096.000 2J,5 2.098 7.691.000 ... , 
19)6 409,86', 66,m,OOO "J 40.970,000 61 •• 980 1,27',000 1.9 106 3,240,000 4.8 a34 10,")8,000 ".7 1,8"1 1O,95Jit,OOO .. " .917 4ll.,19',052 B',SOO,OOO .. " 560,000,000 67.1 1,%72 1,.1''',000 1.6 '" ),bOO,OOO 4.' ')0 8,200,000 9 •• 1,6" 14,400,000 1.,.2 (u,) 

a 80ur0el U, 8. Bur.au of 111M., The dat.a tar 1977 ftpr ... nt prdUalnary •• t.S.t.1 ot tho National Blt.tn1noua Coal Cc..iliLon .Iees Oft "port.a or st.at.a hp .. t..Mnt. or ll11nul, oparlt.orl, and al.1 or 11ft' .caals--nt.. c...
tain ot the ti&UN1 ID thU \&b11 41tter .J.1&ht~ fI'oIII thOli. Jivan in prltV1CNa publlcatlonl ot tha U, S. Bun.u. ot _lnN bilCAUlI or ..... lIloRl uda dur:Lna t.tao prelont atu4Y. the •• rlY1l1oRII GOnlllt Ja aubaUtutJ.OD 01 
t1N1 raturna tor JlZ'IIlSa1nU':f eat1llatll or in the adaptlon ot wUlo ... olu.Ulst1o ... cmt .. thl antift per104. 

b "lubl t.cmnap0 of ftJOD II1naI 1114 oountl? baIIU. 

o 'I'M IItzi.p prodIIot4ft _ad in nbtrIlOt.1.on 1a tha trt.ot.&1. at .... 1IIlna." 'IIhloh includ ••• n l .... tpltteant production IoIIIMr ... uWld ID oporaUona thtell .... NUl atrip pit. and. d •• p lI1Ma. 

4 JIIDIbaIo of .son. m wbiDb bal'd-1oa4ad corwlOYOl'll, otIhar t"" plt.-CU' loader., _ra u,ld, 

• 'ft. rip .. tor !wI4-1N.4ed taoa Hawl,,"'1 to. 'II. y .. ,.. 18w3 lei 19ao aN tllOGllJ,lllt .. a. no IplClltla 1l1li"''''' " .. rdlq lb" ,,,1 or tNI"lllMD' ... udl ,.101' 'a 1118. Bowl't'.r •• IWIPII' of _Ill' "po"'l. GOD.,... •• "baa' 
bal .... tad. U4 thl 1.1.,1.'. l'.pll •• aN alLo1m baN to pl'On ,be tu' til., ,!Ii. *,ulpa_' ....... 17 u .. d. 

I Da'. OlD _olwllaal 10111111& Dot ..... Ualile. 

• Le .. ,haD I,DOD 'oaa or D.OI "",.D'. 



'1 ,are B-l.- OUTPUT PER MAN PER DAY IN SELECTED STATES, BY lIND 0' MINE. 1910-88 

(Ne' '0.1, fl,are. foi .'rlp mlae. are Ihowa OD a .epara'e leal e) 

UNDERaROUNO Io'IIN£S · COLORADO 

, ..... ---- I-~ 

./"'- --~./' 
'UND£AGAOUj MINES 

0 

STAt MINES :UfrllIMPOA~ANT 
· , ... 0 

UNDERGROUND ITR,P 

'.";:..~'U.~M~'''~' ~:;r----I---'----lI--...:M=j""E' III 15 

UNO£R4iROUND MINES 

• 

UNDERGROUND 
.NO ALL MINES · KENTUCKV 

--< -....... 
ALL MINES 

• -· 

I~ 
".r\.. -/ ,I-

I v~ I) \ 
UNOEASROUND \ MINES 

• 'ITRlj MINES .II 

ST'IIP 
MINES .. 

, 

. 
'."0 

.,NDICATED DROP IN UTAH FROM Inl TO I.a. 
TO A CHANGE IN MIETHOO OF AEPOATING. 

BASED ON DATA OF THE US,BUREAU OF MINES 

UNDERGAOUND ITA." 
AND ALL MINE' MINES 

·rr~~~;=Ir----r----'----lI--~·· 

UNDERGROUND MINU · MICHIGAN I I 
,1 __ ... - L~i:ROUNO .. i:NES 

_J ___ - - ........ _ .. 

· 
sTAip MINE' I UNtMPD1ANT I 

." ... 0 IDIO 

· VIRGINIA I I ..... , 
· ---'r" :[ ] ';:::-:DER6ROUNO MINES 
0 

· 
NO .; STAIPPINr I 

IIUS 11120 

MINEAAL TECHNOLOGY AND OUTPIJT PER MAN STVDIEC 
WPA-NATIONAL RESEARCH P~ECT IE -IllS 
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CONF"IDENTIAI.. OF"F"ICE RECORD 
TO ReMAIN IN c:uSTOO'f 0,.. 

WP'A NATIONAL IUSEAII"" P'IIOJEC.T 
BITUMINOUS COAL. 

CODE NO. ______ __ 

U ... eUNEAU 0" MINce TIitANeC'tI"TION eNKIET 1"011 u. !t aU"EAU all' MINC. OATA 

NR'" 50t-A 
'UREAU ~ MIN[,S MINE NO, 

A. OA"rE NAMES of COMPANY .. MI"'E fIIAMItS 
'''ECOIIO OIAN4H.S) 

Af !loLA 

.I. to ,hoW 'O~f'''''-
"0'·--

D, SIiAM TH1CJ<NESS oJ, TYPE OF" MINe: 
'8ao TOTIIIoL" THICIoCNE •• 1I".c:.,.. SHoll"",," eLOpe DRIFT 

NET TJoIICMN.'C INCW", 
•• eo ____ __ 

lea3 MAXIMUM INCHD IQea __ _ 

MINIMt,lM INCoM" 
11iJ34 __ _ 

AV'£"A~" 'NCH •• Ul26 DEPr ... o~ .WAFT FT. 

"n~AV1iii:AACI& INC"' •• ,eae L..&'f'IIeTN OF ClRIFT OR .\..CP .. ___ FT. 

E. SYSTEM OF MINING IDee ~~~~~~~M~:~~~:;'A~F'!~D ~r. 

n'~'1 ". c~ •• L.ONGWA'-.... _______ __ I I 

ItOOM AND Pi ....... ", OQDINARY METIoIOD . OPII'N FL..AMI! 
ROOM .NOP'~C •• ,w'T'H ... NIr .... _ F~AM" "AF1<TV _____ ~ 

, .. ROOM AND IIIIIu..AA 'I UIII1EO: aI..ECT'RIC ISATT_ItV -

::~ =:,. ~'tu.~ ~= L."S MIN. GAROU.{::~. ~::-- :~--
F. 11it34" 1R.:.,O~~~~RNS~~I~~ ____ ~ M. IQ:~6A.:~::;S:A~·~N~AeUROEN 

DIl'EPEaT PA"'" MINE' G. 1820 WHAT" 1- ~ CO",- IN NC'r TMICH"ItSa MINCOS 

, •• "T"ACT.,? "f. APPRO". AvE. DEPTH 

N. MINE PUMPS 

Fr. 
Fr. 
FTo 

IS ,-OST?' ~ 

H. 1&20 DIP OF COAL. SED OlrCSRde 

t. 1&24 HAUl-AGE SYSTEM 

Ita28 AilS: UNDal.a'O WORMINGS A8OoIE' DRAINAHr_ 
A"1r UNOCRP'O WOR)(IN_S WET" OR DRy ? __ 
NO. PUMPS Dlra:w. WIITIE''' TO SU"IIiACIr __ 
CIA .... Pall! MIN. OIlUV."Ii:'O TO SURFACE 

UN~i',s":ti~NO O. PARTINGS 

I
IQ35 1930 IS F'ACC eROMEN .Y "ARTIN$!I CAl aANDII 

OF IMPURITIItS? ___ IF YES, AClIL 
HeR .... ANO MUL.E'S _ _ _ _ _ PARTINelS REMO\I'ED \.INO&:"BR'O BltFOAE 
1'I05it1: WAUL.AGUl \,11'11"'8_ _ _ _ _ I..OAOINCI I:OAL. IN MIN&: C.ARS? ___ _ 

S'I"O"AGIit' BATTERY' L.OCOMOTIV£'S: NAME' OF' 04"FlAC'T"£'R Ave. "nIICt<NE'.S 
WIn-. TROL.L.EY_ _ _ _ _ PARTINCI (AQ~ ourrr,~.) IN PRE9~NT 
WliHOU"l'" T"AOLA..EV _ _ _ _ • WORMINCIS 

..... lfCT'RIC T"Ro ... L.1!V I..OCOMOTIVIl5 ___ LNCHIiS 
CQMPR£'SSEO AlA I..OCOMO'T'IVIl"$ ___ INCWh 

:';:~;;'I~-:'cL.~~I~~~a: = = _~~)..~~~C':..~~~ OF CL.EANCD INCIoI£S 

.. OAT". RI!'~ORT'I:O ON ACelOIENT Clues T"IONNAI RIt 

P. 

C. 

TRANBC:tt,eIEQ .... 
DATIIE' Tlt ..... CIltI ... O 

.~TIr ___________ ~ COUN~V ___________ ___ 

"I~D 0" T ...... Ollln"c;'r ______________ _ 

... - 0"'0) 683S)'·~ __________ _ 

COMME"c:.IAL.. C.~IVC _________ ~ 

A_, It Oft MINI: r,.,.ODUC.TION; ""CO"O 
\MINE "E"PORTS (Ie •• } 

ROO~ 

1.31 oon "OOF lMM.O'ATC,-y ovP COAL eONe,.,.. OF r 
DRAWSLATIr ____ L.I MESTO"'. _______ _ 

"HAL.£' OR a.ATK __ aONlI' 0IIfI fIt ....... _____ _ 
.QN~C OTMCR MAT. ______ __ 

I. TaP COAL.Io.IE~ IN PLACe: 'T1:ItaJPPaRT "OOF'7_ 
III ORAWSL.AT"E CM ~ flOCK TAICa'N OOWN 1' __ 
HOW MA",V INe ... CS """1iN DOWN IN ftOOM.'f': _____ ' 

IN IiNTRIC'I? __ 

U. WASTE' ClOS8!!:0 UNOIi'R<aRO\JNO 
OR BROUCIiHT TO SURFACE 1" ___ ~ __ _ 

FO" .Ac:.H c,A" ROCK elllOU8HT TO 'aURFACIE', 
HOW MANY CA"!t OF' COA,-r ________ __ 
NOW MANY PROP., SIE'T PER 

1,000 TOt"tS MINED? _____ ------

'8 "oot=' aC"IOUaL..Y "FFEC'T'CO wITH I 
-ICETTt..1t BOT'T'Orv,: ? ___ _ 
·.~IP.·r _____________ _ 

QO VOtJ CONelOU ROOFt caoOD __ Poo .. __ _ 
MrJi'OI\.lM ___ BAD 

~. __ ~~34 WAti MINe ReCI( ·Ou9T'cofi CI~30) __ (1934) 

R. .. SCREENING AND PR'EPARATIOI')I 

, ~o I 2: 182. 
•. a.M. ~NC:"'.MOOIFI'" CR' aPKCIAL.R.o. 

"REPARIEO SIZES 

SL.ACK OR SCII_I!:NINCl8 

MANO PICKINS(ON PICI(INC!. T"at..Il"S~ 
'-OADINCI eOQMS,OR I"" R.A:. CARS} 

VaS OR NO 

192.8 .~Ii'EN'NQ EQUIPMENT I 
BAR 8CRaICNS GI~AVI,Y ____ _ 
SIoIAK .. R ____ OTHER BCREENS ____ _ 

PIC,",INe TAB'-ES L.OAOING. BOOMS 
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1918 

",HE 
NO. 

PRODUCTIVITY ANO VALUE OF" PROoUCT 
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CUT BY MOB'LE: 
"TOTAL MACHINE .... OAOIN& MACHINE'S 

VE" PflOOUCTION "". (NOT ....... 5) "'MO'T"OL := TONS MAKE NO. TONS MA"" 

"'3 24 25 "-6 27 2& 29 

1918 
f--r----
1919 

r-r-- _. 
IQ20 

1921 
~ r--1--
1022 

t--r--r-
1923 

1924 
f--1--- I-
1925 
I-----r- -
1926 

~ r--1--
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1-r--r-
1929 
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I----;-r-; 
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1933 _. !:- >- 0 , , 
I-- r 4 . , 
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MECHANICAL. EQUIPMENT 

SCRAPE"~ DUCK BILLS ANO S~LF PIT CAR 
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"" MINED SHOT OFF NO I Co) MECHANICAL CLEANING 
TOTAL. WAGE BY HAND 801..10 OF· 01 

TaTAL.l TONS CLEANED WAGE COST 

~ 
liE CUT-YEAR IPROOUC'TlON KIND OV WET BILL. PER 

T~L ~ TOTAl- ENT ING (NET' TONS) EQUIPMENT OR CL..EANED (DOL.L.ARS) TON TONS ALMACHo PNEU. RAW PRODUCT REFUSE 
PROD.INES 

45 4. 48 49 50 51 52 ...j.S3 "4 J55 .6 4" 

g 1919 
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>-':J t--t- · c:: 1925 , 
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